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ABSTRACT 

CRIME AND CHANGING NEIGHBORHOODS 

This study examined Los Angeles County's highest crime 
neighborhoods over the twenty-six year period 195~-1976. This 
period witnessed unparalled growth, into a metropolis of the 
first 'i:ank in the United states. To ascertain the developmental 
dynamics involved in the transformation of urban subareas, from a 

,"crime-free to a crime-impacted state, tw~nty-six year crime 
~~ends were related to trends in their land use, demographic, 
socioeconomic, and subcultural characteristics. Analysis of 
these features identified and differentiated the changes in 
neighborhood land use and social structure that initially induce 
rising crime rates, foster their continued rise, and ultimately 
establish a city neighborhood as an entrenched locale of crime. 
The development of these crime impacted areas in t.l.le contemporary 
metropolis is interpreted as a consequence of basic shifts in 
urban growth patterns since World War II. The change is seen as 
increasing the vulnerability of a growing number of urban 
subareas to transformation as high crime neighborhoods~ 
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CHAP.TER I 

INTRODUCTION 

An extensive body of theory and research exists respecting 
the processes of neighborhood deterioration and decline in the 
urban metropolis. Its origins in the United States date from the 
early work of the "Chicago School" of social ecologists, 
principally that of Burgess (1926,1927), and extends to the more 
recent studies of Hoover and Vernon (1962), Schnore (1962), and 
B~gue (l~59). In,general, this body of theory has represented 
tne dec11ne of ne1ghborhoods as a function of change in urban 
land use. The early concentric zone theory presented an 
ideal-typical process of expansion outward from its initial area 
of settlement in the course of the city's growth, W1th older 
~reas of residence successively subject to invasion by expanding 
1ndustry and commerce. The physical deterioration of 
neighborhoods is then initiated with the decline in the 
residential desirability of ('the older inner city zone, tne 
evacuation of its residents to zones farther removed from the 
city center, a drop in the cost of housing, and its, invas,ion by 
low income groups. . 

While it was essentia'11y retained, th1s characterization of 
the process of neighborhood deterioration was later modified, 
refined, and given greater generality. Currently, the 
established theory accounting for the physical ,deterioration of 
neighborhoods is based on a generalized paradigm of urban land 
use development. This is pest exemplified by the Hoover and 
Vernon (1962) well documented description of the cycle of land 
use. They assert that urban regions develop from multiple 
centers of initial residential settlement. Typically, each moves 
through a cycle of five stages: (1) start of residential 
settlement by single dwelling units; (2) shift to multiple 
dwelling units; (3) conversion and downgrading of original 
structures for commercial and industrial activ1ty; (4) thinning 
out through vacancy, abando~ment, and demolition; and (5) 
renewal. 

Concentric zone theory was thus modified to take account of 
the founding of areas of initial residential settlement at many 
sites in an urban region at various time 'periods. These may be 
widely separated in space, and each is seen as undergoing an 
essentially similar cycle of change. Schuerman et ale (1974) also 
observed that n ••• urban development is not ne'cessarily 
consistent in time, nor does it occur by contiguous 
ne1ghborhoods." Thus, neighborhood deterioration is not 
necessarily confined to the city's central zone, but can occur in 
multiple locations scattered throughout a metropolitan region. 
At each such location, the cycle of land use tends to conform to 
the pattern described: 

The theory invites particular attention to the downgrading 
and abandonment stages in the cycle of land use change. In 
American cities, it has been observed historicaJ.lY~' that 
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neighborhoods in these stages of transformation experience the 
highest rates of crime and del inquency. Nonetheless, the precisle 
relationship of crime and delinquency to the process of 
neighborhood deterioration has received relatively little 
systematic study. For example, whether and to what extent an 
increase in crime precedes or follows neighborhood decline 
remains essentially unknown, and whether increases in part~cular 
types of offenses occur only at some stages of decline and not at; 
others. Even the speculative theorizing on these questions is 
sparse, and largely confined to the earliest work in studies of 
delinquency. Thus, Burgess (1926:509) provided the following 
suggestive scenario: 

In the decline of a neighborhood the following stages 
have been worked out: first, a stage of residential 
horne ownership, with a high degree of community spirit.; 
second, the stage of tenancy, with a decline of 
neighborhood loyalty~ third, the invasion of business; 
fourth, roominghouse stagei fifth, entrance of a racial 
or nat~onality group of imputed inferior cultural 
status; sixth, the intrusion of vice and crime; 
seventh, the stage of social chaos; and eighth. the 
final stage, when business or industry takes full 
possession of the neighborhood. This is the general 
cycle of the life-history of the neighborhood. 

The land use cycle proposed by Burgess and that specified by 
Hoover and Vernon are separated by almost forty years, but their 
similarity is striking. Observations of patterns of 
transformation in urban land use seem highly reliable. However, 
the stages in the cycle of neighborhood change during wh~ch crime 
becomes endemic, and the process.by which this occurs, have 
remained essentially unexamined since the Burgess, commentary. 
The work of Shaw and McKay (1969) focused exclusively on the 
distribution of rates of delinquents in Chicago over four 
decades. They offered some elaboration of the Burgess fifth and 
sixth stages of the cycle, namely, "entrance of a racial or 
nationality group of imputed inferior cultural status" and "the 
~ntrusion of vice and crime." The Sliaw-~cKay research 
demonstrated, for example, that high rat~s of crime and 
delinquency in the city's deteriorated neighborhoods were an 
attribute of the neighborhood rather than of any of the racial or 
nationality groups that had successively occupied them, and that 
the persistence of the attribute represented an adaptation of 
each successive population to their acutely disadvantaged 
position in the economic and social structure of the city. 

They also provided a detailed description of what later carne 
to be termed the delinquent subculture of these neighborhoods and 
the normal learning process by which children were inducted into 
the subculture. However, they did not attempt to differentiate 
their ~delinquency areas" with reference to the various points in 

. the p~ocess of neighborhood deterioration with a view to 
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dj,stinguishing among the variC/IU,H tYPf:S of (\:ic.im(i~ and patterns of 
dE!linquE!nlcy associated with 4~e\:ch. ClOn(1',ern~~d w1,th i.deal 
t~'pificclt:lons respecting thE,\ 1'lJelrsister,1c.\e ()f delinquency in the 
h~gh rate neighborhooids, they ,\:'<)Ctl5Eld att:enticJn on th()se that: had 
long since declined and were, in Chicago, historically 
establiHhled areas of first in\IIIj,~p:(:mt ~\,et1:1eli!lellt. They 
aclkl1owlE~d\3(ed the exist'~nce of ,a 1'5he.l.inqu/;;.'llcy pr.oblem in arealS 
other than thc)se with thE\ hi9!llieJlt l:ate,s \by E!mphasL'l:ing the fact 
of a declining gradient in rateD as a function of distance from 
thE~ city c,ente\r. But they di,d rK~\'-;. att(,'~ml~lt to cha1.:acterizE~ 
patterns olE crime a.no d'~~linquency :i.n a'cee\,s a.djacent to thos;e with 
highest: of1:lend,er rELtes w'hich, int:'(~'.t;ms olf' tlHHr own ecologi.cal 
theory, were in the .incipient stages of deterioration. 

The qUt~sti,on of the relel tiolnf3hip .bEl!t.\'1*~~m cr iminogenic 
processes and processes of neighbo~hoDd deterioration has thus 
remalill.edl.argelyunexplor\\.H.i.Or!.~ilcr\ol~ ... jS.-·.~\E~\=.tJ\l.)n\a .. lview.itis 
\;Tell EH:itablis\hed 'l:hat crinlf'~ ana n\Ed~3'hbo,~.~h'\H)L~ Ole'te.u':l\oration are 
highly assDciated~ But single time meaSD~es of the relationsh1p 
offel~ no c;luers I'eg'cu'ding the imp'or'.tal1lli: h~stlJ,e Qf c:al..usal direlcti()n. 
In t~le pre:sent st:a·te of kno\"ledg,~ it can bf;1 as\~~er:te,d. only that 
the t:WC) ,Ule mutu.(111yreinforcing ~ V'a,]C iou~) J.,~v'els ol~ l\leighbol~hooa 
decl1nel ,['e:Elect lsim;ilnr levlels of. cr: ime. ~2he scanty ,t.,arly 
literature suggests that neighborhood decline precedes the 
incre,ase in cr imel. Wh1,,J.e this is: r\'1f~\re Ij,k.e,\ly than th\~~ conVC1!:Ele, 
it retllainls unsupportea !oysystematic .imH~s1tigat:iom. Moreove'l~ I' to 
treat; the l:elatio;nf~hip .tn ~:,tC\tic terlm; pro~fidels no .:i.nf~)rmati(m 
relat:ing t.:b(:.~ deve,:Klopment and course (.)f neighborhood deterior,aJl:ion 
to tht:.~ varj,f;~tif~:S amd illcidenc,e of clfi'ense btehav~,or a~\ thel,e 
\emerg(~ over t.ime. 

P(esented in this volume is a report of an investigation of 
these is.611esc\?nduc:tt.~:d in Los J.\ngelesC,ounty .• Th~~y may be 
ad~,antalgeoulsl:y exum',illed i11 t:,his metropo~titan community in lar'9!e 
part beCaus. of certain fe~tures of its recent history. Like many 
oth,~r ma\jor me·tJ:·op,olit,~n cmnn\unities, it embraces grei.lt diver~)it;r 
in economic substructure and in the composition of it.s 
.populati,on. Los All\1feles County ilS uniquE\,: ht.)wever, ill havl.ng 
undergone very rapl'o population glrowth and economic: 
diversification dU.rillg the ver.y r'ecent Pl.\(st (Tomlinson., 1969). 
I\ts population sizf~ ,increased .froin 4.1 tOI 70 B million betwe:en 
lS'.50 and 1976.v with dra.mat.ical1.y visible (~\hanges in its llocicll 
ec\ology. Its I'apid patce of chal'lge hasthr('I'wn into sharpr.eliE!f 
precisely the kinds Of neighborhood transformations with WhiCh 
this study is conc:erned. Dellpitt,~ the recent' explosive gn)'wth in 
Los Angeles County, l.\\S a settled a\rea it ltncl.udes communi.t.iE~s 
established two centuries age., and cj.ties :i.nt::or:p.orated less then 
fi'Ve years ago. 'l~he as~~ociated diveI'sity in typesl of neighbor:hood 
change is reinforced by an unu::;uCllJ,y high lE~Vi~l c..)f 
intra-·metropolitcln mobility (V~ln Arsdol et: al., U~68), in tU.t:n 
facilitated by its tramlpl')rtatioJl nE.\t~\4.'ork. Los Angeles County 
emerged as a major metropolitan are. concurrently with the 
development of the autom,obile as. a p'I'im'~ry mo~ie of travel, 
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generating an ar'cerial network of high speed freeways that permit 
easy residential relocat~on for large ~umbers ~G~ey, .1959). The 
general facilitation of 1ntra-metropo11tan mob1l1ty 1S 
part1cularly relevant to the changing character of ne~ghbo~hOO~S 
in conjunction with the growth of the County's two maJor m1nor1ty 
groups. While Blacks cur:ently comprise about 12 percent of the 
County population, during the past decade it has undergone a 65 
percent increase" or over four times that of the total 
population. The much larger Spanish heritage, or Hispanic, group 
nUlllbering one million and comprisin~ about 18 percent of ~he 
population also increased by approx1mately 62 percent dur1ng the 
past decade. 

A final atnd "lery important feature of Los Angeles County as 
the study site is the availability of relevant data ~ources over 
long periods and at many time points, 'which are essen~ial for the 
construction of measures capable of capturing trends 1n 
neighborhood change as they relate to trends in criminal activity 
patterns. 

Specificall~y reported here are the changes ~n <?rime measures 
and associated changes in neighborhood character1st1cs ov~r the 
2~I-year period, .l95B-,1976. Measures of both types of var1ables 
were obtained for the decennial time points of 195B, 196B, and 
197B, and the interdecennial date of 1976. Because ~rime report 
data consistently geocoded to the census tracts of for the Los 
Angeles Metropcllltan Area were una~ailable f~r 19~B and ~96~, 
surrogate geoCC)dE~d measures by res1dence of Juven1les adJud~cated 
on misdemeanor i:UlId .felony complaints at each of these two t1me 
points was SUbI3ti,tllted. The substitution was justified by 
reliable evidelilce ()f high and consistent associations be~wefm. 
Juvenile and adult offenses for.urba~ subarea~. The bas1c un1t 
for analysis of urban subareas 1n th1s study 1S the census tract 
clrea established by the U. S. Bureau of Census. 

Data used in the measurement of neighborhood social 
w,tructure, obt:ained from the U.S. Census Reports and from local 
administrative data sources, were treated as indidators variously 
af four dimensions or categories of structure. The dimensions of 
social structure were defined as constituted by variables 
me,asuring the land use, demographic, socioeconom1c, and 
subcultural characteristics of urban neighborhoods. 

Because there occurred a large increase in its population 
during the 195~-1979 period, census tract boundaries.in LOs. 
Angt~les County underwent many changes between, decenn1al p~r1ods. 
Extensive effort was devoted to the adjustment of boundar1es 
defining 1142 comparable census tract ar~as em~racing ~dentical 
unibs of territory at each of the four t1me p01nts. w1th use of 
stat~stical procedures designed for the purpose, c~nsus tracts 
were then grouped to yield 192 clusters each relat1vely 
homogeneous with respect to its 197B crime measure. 
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Considered in the second chapter are problems of def1ning 
the concept, nneighborhood n; issues in the measurement of crime 
that required resolution for purposes of this research; and the 
development of a typology of offenses meaningful in relation to 
patterns of neighborhood deterioration. The intuitive and 
commonsense notion of neighborhood as defined by the common value 
orientations of residents and identification with and sentimental 
attachment to the area was redefined to refer to empirically 
ascertained homogeneity in the level of the crime problem and in 
associated features of neighborhood social structure. As noted, 
crime levels were assessed by use of the surrogate measure of 
juvenile offenses. In addition to the usual Part I offenses of 
the Uniform Crime Reports, a typology based on the distinction 
between instrumental and expressive offenses was used. A final 
section of Chapter II then follows in which are presented the 
statistical problems faced in the development of census tract 
clusters homogeneous with respect to their crime status. 

Chapter III provides an extensive and detailed discussion of 
the variables of neighborhood social structure. These are 
treated provisionally as the independent variables in a model 
that assumes them to be causal factors in changes in neighborhood 
crime levels. Social change and social control theory are 
utilized to derive the central hypothesis of the study, namely, 
that it is specifically the velocity of change in structural 
tactors that is initially responsible for the decisive rise in 
crime heralding the impending transformation that creates high 
crime neighborhoods. Of the structural variables, a number of 
those commonly regarded as "demographic" are treated as 

. indicators of neighborhood subculture, represent1ng an 
~ndependent dimension of neighborhood structure. Attention is 
devoted to the analytic use of "subcultural" variables, many of 
which are customarily included in lists of demographic factors. 

The fourth chapter is taken up with measures of crime and 
its changes between 195B and 197B in the ten clusters identified 
as those with the highest crime measures in 197B. Presented is a 
relatively straightforward description of crime trends in the ten 
clusters over a 29-year period. Distinctions among trend 
patterns indicated that clusters were classifiable with ,respect 

, ~o the recency of their status as high crime areas. Suggested, 
there~ore, was a developmental cycle in which neighborhoods 
evolved over time to become stabilized as enduring or persisting 
high crime areas. 

if 

~'chapter V then approaches the question of cha.nges in 
community conditions in the ten 197B high crime clusters that 
retlect processes of neighborhood deterioration as these have 
moved through time with changes in their crime levels. Trends in 
both are presented in the form of percentage increases or 
decreases across the time pOints of 195B, 196B, and 1970. Three 
descriptive measures were used with respect to crime and 
neighborhood structural variables: (1) ·concentration or number 
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per square mile; (2) rate per appropriate unit of population; and 
(3) the unit share, or proportion, of the total volume of crime, 
or of a given neighborhood characteristic of the County in a 
particular cluster or group of clusters. Concentration, rate, and 
unit share measures were derived for each of the time points. 

These descriptive measures are presented for each of the ten 
197~ high crime clusters, and for all ten as a unit. As shown in 
Chapter IV, the three distinct patterns of crime increase over 
the 2~-year period indicate that the ten clusters fall into three 
dist~nguishable stages of development as high crime areas: 
emerging, transitional, and enduring. The descriptive measures 
were consequently used to define trends in each of the three 
developmental stage clusters. The unit share measure was 
regarded as yielding the clearest profiles of 2e-year change in 
crime and in neighborhood conditions, since this measure is the 
most objective reflection of shifts in the ecological function of 
urban subareas. Separate profiles of 2~-year trends were derived 
for each cluster and for the cluster groups at the several stages 
of development in 197~. Their use is strictly descriptive and 
simply documents the land use, demographic, socioeconom~c, and 
subcultural features that may be found in neighbc,rhoods at 
various points in their development as high crim(' areas. The 
question whether those features that index deteric~''ltion induced 
a rise in crime or were consequences of a rising crime trend was 
taken up in the following chapter. 

In Chapter VI, three types of statistical procedures were 
used in addressing the causal issue: cross-lagged bivariate 
correlation analysis; multivariate regression analysis examining 
both cross-sectional and cross-lagged relationships; and the 
correlation of deviational change. For simplicity and clarity, 
the bivariate cross-lagged simple correlation analysis utilized a 
restricted but representative set of variables indexing 
neighborhood conditions. Findings from this analysis established 
structural factors as the prior and therefore the independent 
variables, in subsequent analyses. Multivariate regression 
analysis permitted identification of those prior eftect variables 
within the independent set that, net, explained the highest 
proportion of the variance in the subsequent crime measure. 
However, it remained for the lagged correlation of deviational 
change, a statistic designed to assess comparative velocities of 
change in two variables over time, to obtain a·view of the 
neighborhood structural variables whose change rates most 
impacted the change rates in crime. This analysis is presented 
separately for the 195~-l96~, and the 196~-l97~ decades in 
Chapters VII and VIII. Specifically, the procedure identifies 
those structural variables whose change velocities in the 
195~-l96~ decade accounted for most of the variance in the change 
velocity of the crime measure in the 196~-l97~ decade. 

In Chapter VII the many variables used to measure 
neighborhood social structure were factor analyzed to produce a 
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standardized composite score expressing the time point value for 
t~e la~d use, demographic, socioeconomic, and subcultural 
d~mens~ons of structure. The development of composite scores in 
l~eu of ~any separate individual measures was based on the 
expectat~on that ~t best any one var~able is only imperfectly 
related to a part~cular structural d~mension. The combination of 
the many scores into one composite "indicator" was regarded as 
co~ceptually more closely related to the given aspect of 
ne~ghborhood structure than can be -attributed to any on.e single 
measure. 

Chapter VIII presents an analysis of a "short-term" set of 
rel~tionships between.neighborhood change and crime for the 
per10d 197~-l976. Th1s more abbreviated period provides a test 
of the rel~abilitY.Of mar.t~ of the measurements developed for the 
longer 195~-l97~ t~me peI:~od. In addition, the use of the more 
recent ~er~od allowed us to examine the validity of the 
conclus10ns based on the analysis of the 195~-l97~ trends. 

T~e fi~a~ chapter presents an overall evaluation of the the 
a~eaf!i 1dent~f1ed by the.l1llore.relaxed level of significance of .~l 
f1nd1ngs based on the h~stor1cal and short-term trends oof the 
study. These evaluations: are couched in the form of tersely but 
carefully formulated conclusions. Included are a number of 
suggef!iti~ns, tentat~vely advanced, respecting the implications of 
th~ f~nd~ngs ~Qr cr1me control policy. These are concerned 
pr~nc1pally w1th possible policy initiatives that may inh~bit or 
re~ers~ pro~esses of neighborhood deterioration and escalating 
cr1me 1n ne~ghborhoods at the earliest stages of their -
developmen.t as high crime areas. 
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CHAPTER II 

CONCEPTUAL PROPOSITIONS AND OPERATIONAL ISSUES 

A. nNeighW;>rhoods D and C-rime 

In examining the relationship of change in the character of 
urban residential neighborhoods to change in their crime 
problems, a prior question arises concer~ing t~e specification of 
the term, "neighborhood," as an areal un1t. S1nce the 
relationship in question must be open to me~s~rement, the , 
designation of the areal unit must be defin1t1ve~y ~ounded 1n, 
order to reference all measures of its character1=t1~s to a f1x~d 
and unvaryfng UI1li t of spa?e.. Al tho';1gh the t 7rm, ne1ghborhood, . 
has an intuitive and read11y recogn1zed mean1ng, and can be 
defined in some respects in a sociologically meaningful manner, 
it is unsuitable for the purpose at hand. 

This is the case not only because of the difficulty o~ , 
defining the neighborhood concept in,spatial ter~s. I~ add1t10n, 
the urbanization process has increas1ngly underm1ned 1~S central 
component, largE~l~l restricti~g the t~rm to it~ nostal.g1c, value. 
In its original and substant1al m~an1n~, a ~e1~hb~~hood 1~ 
defined by a web of primary relat10nsh1ps b1nd1ng 1tS res1d~nts 
to one another around common occupational inte~ests and soc1al 
values, and crenting mutually acknowled~ed cla,l.m~ on on~ 
another' s reSOUl~ces and services. The 1deal typ1ca~ ~e1ghbc;>rhOOQ 
in this sense WClS found in the past in rural commun1t1es. W1th 
massive migrati()D to the cities in the U. S. during the past 
century, there survived only the minimal supports of , 
"neighborliness" intermittently re~resented by commo~ 1nterests 
in the educatioIl and welfare of ch11dren, the order11neS'S of 
shared public space, and most infrequently bY".the occurr7nce of 
natural disastel:s and other crises. Dewey (1::;51l1) has ~o1nted out 
that the efforts of urban planners to recreate the van1shed rural 
neighborhood in the metropolitan setting ignores the trans~ormed 
character of the urban residential area. In fac~, ,the only 
surviving primalcy groups are those formed by f~111es and 
friends. These observations have long been fam111a:, and eftorts 
have been made iCo redefine urban re:sidential areas 1.n the light 
of their actual character. 

An early effort is repre,l..",ented by the "~atur~l area" concept 
developed by thle Chicago School of urban soc1010g1sts. Park 
(1967:61-62) defined the natural area as a product of processes, 
of selection and segregation that brought t~ge~her persons of 
similar cultural and occupational character1st1cs,. Thus, , 
"Natural areas iare the habitats of natural ~r0';1ps. Ever~ tYP1cal 
urban area is l:ikely to contain a character1st1c s,'elect10n of the 
population of the (city) as a whole." 
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An initial application of the "natural area" concept was 
~ade in the City of Chicago, where 75 "communities" were 
1dentif~ed, each d7scribed accor~ing to their demographic, 
occupat10nal, ethn1c, and econom1C characteristics (Wirth and 
Ber~ert, 1949). While this exercise had some usefulness for 
~ocl.al a~d governmental agencies in providing detailed population 
1nformat10n about various segments of the city, the basis on 
which local communities as "natural areas" were defined remained 
cc;>nceptuallyambiguous. "Each," it was claimed, "8 •• has a 
h~st~ry ?f its o~n, and is marked off from the others by 
d1st1nc~1ve phys1cal and social characteristics and by natural 
boundar1es. The,names of these seventy-five communities ••• 
evoke amc:mg the 1nhabitants a sense of identification if not of 
lo~alty • ••• These communities retain a certain constancyn 
(W1rth and Bernert, 1949:vii). In this application of the 
"natural area" concept, no attempt was made to identify 
communities on the basis of a set of conceptually meaningful 
Pop~l~tion characteristics capable of establishing each at a 
sat1sfactory level of homogeneity.- They were def1ned rather on 
the bas~s of his~orical and geographic considerations: Clearl; 
needed 1n follow1ng out the suggestions offered by Park's notion 
of the ~natural area~ w~s the use of precisely the kind of 
~OPul~t~on ~haracter1st1cs used descriptively in the 
1dent1f~ca't:1on of "local communities" as dimensions of social 
structure~ With these specified, the discovery of "natural 
ar7as" within urban space becomes an empirical enterprise in 
Wh1Ch subunits similar in their significant social 
characteristics might con~tittite useful units for analysis. 

A step in this direction was taken with the advent of social 
area ~n~lys~s (Shevsky and Bell, 1955). The method employed a 
class1f1cat10n scheme which categorized the populations of census 
trac~s on three major status dimensions: SOCioeconomic, family 
structure, and ethnicity as indicators of urbanization. The 
ch~ice ofbthese dimensions was based on a conceptual scheme in 
W~1ch the~e ~ere postulated as the main factors in processes of 
d1fferentl.at10n and stnltification in cities" The dimensions in 
s~ecif~ed,com~inaJ.;.ci.f>ns were seen, moreover, as being associated 
w1th d1stl.nct1ve modes of social organization and patterns of 
values and attitudes. .Soci~J, area analYSis constituted a 
distinct advance in the specification of the "natural area" 
concept. It related the development of urban spatial sUbunits to 

-a set of concepts descriptive of the processes involved in the 
differentiation and segregation of populations in urban space. 

, ,~oweveF' the areas so identified were restricted to the 
~nd=v1dual c~n~us ~racts which generat7d the data for their place 
1n .. he clas:;i:f1ca~10~ sche!l1e. From th1s base it was possible to 
create only s~at1s~1~al":rather tha~ spatial geographic area~, 
SUbareas were ~dent1f1ed 1n mathemat1cal rather than in physbcal 
space. Thus, all,tracts categorize~ ~s -familistic" at given 
levels of economl.C status and ethn1c1ty might be widely dispersed 
geographically. This meant that in terms of location no Anatural • 
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area" as operationally constructed could logically encompass more 
than a single census tract, which might or might not form a 
"cluster" with continguous census tracts. Since the census tract 
is only a convenient standard unit of territory for purposes of 
population accounting, it can hardly function as a "natural area" 
(Schmid, 1938). This is not to say, however, that social area 
analysis is without its uses. At thf!! level' of abstraction at 
which social and ecological processes must be analyzed it held 
some promise for relating trends ill the relationship between 
urbanization and segregation (Shevs!cyand Belli 1955 :28-53). 
However, subsequent evaluations of hQth the logic and method of 
social area analysis pointed out that it failed to advance the 
analytic utility of the "natural a.rea" concept (Duncan, 
1955:84-85). 

Thus, neither the Wirth and Bernert "local community" nor 
the social area analysis approa,ches have offered a defensible 
operational procedure for the identification of natural areas. 
Needed is an empirically based method for locating urban spatial 
units composed of contiguous subareas, which are similar with 
respect to their land use, d,emographic, socioeconomic, and 
cultural features. Variables drawn from these domains define the 
conditions of physical and social environment under which its 
residents organize their actiwity and develop patterns of 
behavior that function as adaptations to those conditions. They 
represent, in brief, the structural features of subarea 
populations. Contiguous subareas at an acceptable level of. 
measured similarity in these respects may then be assembled ~nto 
"clusters," each of which may be considered a "natural area" in 
the sense that each is a product of urban processes of 
differentiation and segregation. Such clusters are not 
necessarily "neighborhoods" in the sense that its residents are 
bound together by common interests, value consensus, and 
interpersonal ti,es. They constitute natural areas in that they 
share a set of common structural traits definitive for their 
place in the economy and prestige order of the city·s social 
system, and for the characteristic adaptive response of their 
residents to the pr.oblems generated by the opportunities and 
disabilities associated with both physical and social location. 
This, presumably, is what Robert Park had reference to in 
characterizing the urban community a~ a spatial pattern and a 
moral order. 

On the basis of these considerations, we have defined 
"neighborhood" for purposes of the present investigation of crime 
and neighborhood deterioration as clusters of contiguous spatial 
subareas that are relatively homogeneous with respect to their 
crime measures and their associated structural features. In 
addition to the land use pattern of the clusters, their 
structural features include the age and ethnicity composition of 
the population, such indicators of econom~c stat,us as occupation 
and income, family and househOld composition, and the prevalence 
of status offenses as"a measure of the prevailing level of social 
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control independent of the crime rate. In the long-term trend 
analysis presented in this report, spatial units representing 
crime areas were formed by statistically clustering spatially 
contiguous "idealized" census tracts on the basis of similarity 
in their 197fiJ crime status and the relative homogeneity of the~r 
structural characteristics. Structural features as well as their 
crime patterns were then examined in the same clusters at the two 
earlier time points of 196fiJ and 1950 in order to define their 
character and the rate at which they changed in the course of the 
2fiJ-year period. On this basis, then, it became possible to 
determine the order of development between change in the 
character of residential areas and change in their crime 
patterns. A technical account of the statistical procedure used 
in identifying areal subunits homogeneous with respect to 
particular characteristics is provided in the next section. Here 
the rationale of the procedure will be described mainly in 
non-statistical terms. 

As has been indicated, urban areas similar in selected 
features may be identified in two ways. In the work of Lander 
(1954) and of Shevsky and Bell (1955), census tracts of similar 
characteristics were assembled in analytically homog'eneous 
groups, i.e., all tracts in which measures of the feature of 
interest fall within a defined range of magnitude are included as 
a single class. It is important to note that in this procedure 
the tracts so assembled mayor may not be contiguous in space; 
frequently they are not. As such, they do not constitute 
"neighborhoods" either conceptually or empirically even in the 
extended meaning of the term used here. And as we have already 
noted, a census tract by itself can hardly be termed a natural 
area. 

The alternative method of identifying relatively homogeneous 
areal subunits, and the one employed in the present study, is to 
search out similarities between and among only those spatial 
subareas that are contiguous to one another. The criterion for 
the inclusion of a subarea within the same'cluster is set at a 
point of minimum statistical difference in the magnitude of the 
measure for any adjacent subarea. The t~aditional procedure of 
grouping adjacent areal subunits is to pick some arbitrary point 
of value difference between, say, two census tracts at,which the 
researcher deems there is too great a disparity in subarea values 
(Form, Smith, Stone, and Cowlig, 1954:434-440). For example, ir 
the difference in rate of crime is less than, say, five percent 
between one census tract an9 another contiguous tract, they may 
Qe said to be the same, but if greater than the designated value, 
the offending tralct is excluded from the pool of common tracts. . 

The clustering procedure adopted in the current research is 
not predicated strictly on an arbitrary descriptive spatial 
difference. Rather generic spatial areas are treated as 
clustered units in a relative state of homogeneity, defined in 
terms of an analysis of statistical variance of differences. The 
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clustering algorithm starts with the subarea with the largest 
magnitude of the given feature, e.g., densities of crime or crime 
types, commercial and industrial land use, unskilled laborers in 
the work force, etc., and searches only those spatially 
contiguous subareas with magnitudes falling within a minimal 
statistical difference range for inclusion. A subarea not 
included in the first cluster but which is next lower to the 
starting subarea of the first cluster, and beyond the minimal 
statistical difference among subareas of that group, is selected 
as the new starting point for tL~ construction of the next 
clustere This process is repeated until no new "legal" starting 
points are found to permit the inclusion of a subarea within the 
same cluster. starting points for all succeeding clusters are 
selected in the manner described. This process is repeated until 
all subareas of the universe of territory (in this case, Los 
Angeles County) are located within clusters, with the exception 
of the "isolate" subareas, whose measures preclude their 
clustering with adjacent subareas. As noted, the statistical 
procedures used in clustering subareas is more fully detailed in 
the next section. The location in Los Angeles County of ten 
clusters in 1970 with the highest concentrations per square mile 
of delinquents adjudicated on misdemeanor and felony complaints 
is shown in Figure 281. The entire set of 1142 "idealized" 
census tracts of the County were clustered, yielding 192 
"neighborhoods" that were statistically homogeneous with respect 
to their crime levels. That they were also relatively 
homogeneous respecting their land use, demographic, 
socioeconomic, and subcultural characteristics as well is 
evident in the data presented in Appendix A. 

Although the clustering procedure emphasizes the importance 
of contiguity in the identification of homogeneous units, within 
any single cluster the measure of a particular feature may well 
vary within a substantial range, such that a tract included in a 
cluster with a lower mean value may itself be higher on that 
measure than the mean for the next higher cluster. But since the 
differences between adjacent tracts are statistically lninimal for 
the total cluster, the likelihood is at a maximum that the effect 
of any given tract characteristic will permeate tract boundaries, 
with the ex.ception of those tract,s whose boundaries are formed by 
major physical barriers. The homogeneity of a cluster of census 
tracts thus consists in the fact that within the space defined by 
the cluster there exists sets of contiguous tracts between which 
there is statistically minimal differences in the measure Qf a 
characteristic over the total cluster. In th1s manner, a 
continuous spatial area is identified where for each tract there 
are (technically) ~5 chances in 100 that it is similar in the 
measured feature to the total set of adjacent tracts in the 
cluster. True, it may be equally, or possibly even more, similar 
to a tract lying in another cluster, but it is spatially 
separated from that cluster by some distance in space and cannot 
be joined to it except through analytic abstraction. It cannot, 
in brief, be 'joined to it to form a ~iai unit. 
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Again, attention is called to the distinction between 
homogeneity within units of c~ntinuous space (clusters of 
subareas) and homogeneity synthetically derived for quite 
different analytic purposes by creating classes of census tracts, 
however dispersed spatially, on the basis of the sim~larity of 
their features. For the purpose of examining the nreal timen 
relationship between changes in the physical and population 
characteristics of concrete spatial areas and changes in their 
crime patterns, with which this study is concerned, the 
statistical clustering procedure described below in detail is an 
appropriate one. 

Bo Identifying Statistical Spatial Enclaves 

To obtain an empirically based identification of 
neighborhoods, the present study used a modified statistical 
measure of spatial clustering first suggested by R.C. Geary as a 
Contiguity Ratio (c) (Geary, 1954). In its original form, c is a 
ratio that indicates the degree of spatial autocorrelation. In 
mathematical form, c for an entire universe of values is defined 
in Figure 2.2. 

The numerator is composed of the nwithin cluster n variation 
for contlguous satellite subareas around each observational, or 
parent, subarea. The denominator of the ratio is the total 
variation for the entire universe of observations. When all 
values are randomly arranged, c equals unity. Values less than 
unity indicate positive spatial clustering. Values exceeding 
unity signify a negative spatial clustering. This descriptive 
measure provides the basis for an inferential test of whether or 
not a defined characteristic is distributed in a randcin t!ashion. 
Tb~ test is base1 on a moment frame of reference and is defined 
in Figure 2.3. Thus, Z* equals the test statistic that describes 
the normal deviate or distribution of the observed value of c 
from unity. As might be expected, Z* can be interpreted as 
equivalent to the usual Z score. In general, c is a descriptive 
summary measure of an entire areal territory's degree of spatial 
clustering. However, it does not isolate specific clusters of 
similar subareas within the universe. 

In this section, we describe an extension of c, which 
statistically isolates subarea spatial clusters within a 
universe. In general, the process assesses the degree of 
'spatial or areal autocorrelation by measuring the similarity 
patterns of subareas according to a given interval or ratio scale 
and contiguous location in space. 

Instead of treating the whole County area at once, the 
procedure isolates clusters of contiguous subareas through a set 
of algorithmi~ functions. Utilizing the rapid execution capacity 
of a computer, the simulation of spatially isolating enclaves 
within a large number of spatial units can be achieved by means 
of a gradual nbuilding upn via a decision tree proces~ of 
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statistically related and mutually exclusive contiguous subareas. 
The major procedural steps may be described as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

The highest observed score for the subareas 
of the defined universe is isolated. In 
general, this value can be any relevant 
interval variable. For e~ample, a measure of 
delinquency might be the proportion of 
juveniles in a census tract arrested for a 
"Part In crime over one year of time. 

Defining this highest contiguous subarea 
value as a "temporary subuniverse," initial 
spatial similarity is tested through a 
calculation of c ana Z* by examining this 
initial value and its degree of congruence to 
spatially coterminous values. Steps 1 and 2 
are repeated until a contiguous relation is 
identified at a predefined level of 
confidence. 

A vector is established when three contiguous 
subareas are statistically defined as hav1ng 
similar values. The vector direction is in a 
continuing hierarchically ordered and 
contiguous set of branches and subbranches 
until all contiguous subarea values are 
exhausted according to the defined level of 
statistical similarity. 

As long as the contiguous subareas of a 
decision branch are found to be statist1cally 
homogeneous, step 3 is repeated. If the test 
level for Z* is not reached, and all 
subbranches are exhausted, the vector j,s 
terminated. 

Procedures 3 and 4 are repeated until all 
branches and subbranches along each vector 
have been exhausted. 

After a subuniverse has been totally defined, 
i.e., a neighborhood, the next largest 
observed value outside all defined 
subuniverses is identified~ all of the above 
steps are then repeated'un~ all subareas in 
the total universe have been tested ft;f;lr 
inclusion into a unique set of subuniverses 
or remain as isolated subareas. 

,t 1\1 ";;'~--~~n order to demonstrate the usefulness and flexibill.ty of 
1\\\ "~ fA the algorithm in the current research let us examine a typical 
~ ,~ ft. ID rate of delinquency which can be developed from a selected set of 
o~ ifl 
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transaction records of the Los Angc~les County Department of 
Probation. 

These data consisted of all officially p~titioned probation 
cases of juveniles between the ages, of 1~-17 years of age for the 
1975 calendar vear. On the average thlS represents ov~r 311l,~~" 
new petitions per year for violations or crimes ranging from 
"status"' or ext;'rlusively juvenile offenses to homicide. The unit 
of spatial analysis utilized was 1,142 census tract comparable 
areas for the total County of Los ~lgeles. The rates constructed 
were based on the Federal Bureau of Investigation's Uniform Crime 
Report designations for homicige, fc)rcible rape, robbery, 
assault, burglary, grand theft, and auto theft. The raw data 
collected were coded according to the residence of the juvenile 
offender. Note, that this contrasts with the use of Part I crime 
counts typically recorded by location of the incident. ~he 
distribution of juvenile crime rates was created by summ1ng the 
number of Part I complaints occurring in each census tract for 
1975 and dividing this number by an I~stimate of the total 
population in that census tract between the ages of l~ and 17. 
Then the final rate was multiplied by l,~~~ to provide the number 
of Part I complaints per 1,~1Il1ll of the population between ages 1111 
and 17. Thus the rates obtained may be said to reflect the 
census tract residence of serious criminal activity of a juvenile 
population for a given yearD 

To apply the earlier di~cussion of spatial clu~t7r~ng as it 
pertains here to juvenile cr7me rates, the program.lnltlate~ the 
clustering process by select~ng the census tract wlth the hlghest 
rate. Then the program sele(:ts, identifies, and retains 
contiguous subareas or tracts if the rates of these adjacent 
subareas are probabilistically similar. A spatial enclave ,so 
identified is defined as disbinctive in relation to all other 
clusters respecting the level otoffense activity of its juvenile 
population for the given co~plaint category. Th7 compu~er 
program repeats this selectlon process by searchlng agaln for the 
highest remaining ra.te and spatially coterminous subareas. 

For this example, three guidelines were used to select the' 
clusters. First, a minimum of three census tracts was used to 
qualify a set of subareas as a neighborhood exhibiting a 
specified delinquency rate. Second, a "minimum rate" ~as used to 
set a threshold for initiating a search for any remainlng 
clusters. For example the value used for Part I juve~ile , 
complaints was set at a level of 5111 per 1,~~111 of the Juve~lle 
population. Third, once a subarea was selected as belonglng to a 
specific spatial cluster, the subarea was excluded as a candidate 
for subsequent clusters. 

These three constraints are not necessary restrictions to 
the general clustering algorithm.' TheY,were,im~osed ~s 
reasonable constraints for purposes of 1dentlfYlng crlme areas of 
a substantive nature. 
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As a starting point, the statistical criterion for selection 
of spatial clusters was set at a significance level of .~~~l. 
This higher than usual rejection criterion was adopted in order 
to demonstrate sharply del~neated, i.e., homogeneous 
neighborhoods, and at the same time provide a rigorous test of 
the usefulness of the statistical algorithm. However, it should 
be pOinted out that this higher level of significance increases 
the possible commission of a Type II statistical error. That is, 
we ma¥ r 7ach the co~clusion that the,area iS,truly unique when in 
fact lt lS not. ThlS problem can arlse partlcularly in the case 
when d~sparate areas are identified which are also spatially 
coterm1nous. 

, The result of isol~ting neighborhoods of juvenile Part I 
crlmes through the spat~al algorithm at a .~~91 are 
summarized in Table 2.1. In column 2 of the table the mean rate 
is shown for each contiguous subarea. It should be pOinted 
out that even though a cluster is based upon the census tract 
with the bighest rate, it is possible that the overall mean value 
for a particular cluster may be lower than in a sUbsequent 
cluster. This only indicates that the search for the subsequent 
cluster was initiated by the selection of census tracts which 
have relatively more values i.n the higher ranges than the 
preceding cluster. Nevertheless, as might be expected, the 
general trend in mean values tends to diminish with each 
successive cluster extracted. The only exceptions are cluster 
numbers 3, 6, and 7. It should be clear that initiating the 
cluster process is actually a function of the nonassigned 
"highest" magnitude available, and this is reflected by the 
maximum value of the cluster shown Column 5. Figure 2.4 was 
prepared to show the relative spatial location of each area 
~dentified as expressed by Part I juvenile criminal activity. It 
1S apparent that areas numbered 1, 2, 3, 5, and 8 are relatively 
close, while areas 4, 6, and 7 are relatively isolated. . 

Methodologically, it might be argued that the rather close 
proximity of the five designated areas is actually a product of 
the stringent .~~~l level of significance set to define the 
cluster. Hence, this may entail the danger of a Type II 
statistical error; i.e., the areas are actually not 
separate areas at all but are in fact at the same delinquency 
level. For example, one might argue areas 1 and 8 would be 
merged as a single enclave if the level of significance were 
reduced to .~l. 

To explore this possibility, the level of significance was 
reduced to .~l, and the data rerun through the computerized 
algorithm. The statistical results are presented in Table 2.2. 
Based on the argument of a Type II error, it might be expected 
that isolated areas which are spatially contiguous would merge as 
the level of significance is reduced. However, this is not the 
case, at least at the .~l level of significance. For example, 
Table 2.2 shows that when the significance level was lowered to 
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Table 2.1. Percent Reporting Selected 
Neighborhood Problems: 
Total 3 by Year 

1974-1976 
Total 1974 

Noisea 41.2 52.1 

Heavy Traffic 31.0 31.8 

Inadequate Public Transportation 28.7 30.8 

Crime 21.9 21.0 

Non-·Residential Land Use 20.1 19..8 

Inadequate Street Maintenance 15.7 16.9 

Trash, Litter, or Jtmk 15.3 15.0 

Random Housing 10.5 10.7 

Odors, Smoke, or Gas 10.1 10.7 

Inadequate Health Facilities 10.0 9.9 

Inadequate Police Protection 7.8 7.7 

Abandoned Buildings 7.2 6.9 

Inadequate Schools 3.9 4.2 

Inadequate Fire Protection 2.4 2.5 

Data Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census 1976, 1977, 1978. 
(Adapted from Lee, 1981) . 

a Percentage for 1974 refers to all types of noise, while 
1975-1976 percentages refer to street noise only. 
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1975 

35.5 

30.3 

28.3 

22.5 

18.1 

14.7 

15.9 

10 .. 0 

9.3 

9.7 

7.4 

7.2 

3.6 

2.1 

1976 

36.3 

30.9 

27.1 

22.1 

22.2 

15.5 

16.1 

10.6 

10.2 

10.4 

8.3 

7.5 

3.8 
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Table 2.2. Zero Order Correlations Between the 
Distribution of Rates of Commitment 
of ?~541 Male Adults to the ~ook. . 
County Jail~ 1920~ and the Distr~but~on 
of Five Series of Male Juvenile 
De Zinquents 

Series 

1926 Police Delinquents 

1927 Police Delinquents 
1917-1923 Juvenile Court Delinquents 

1900-1906 Juvenile Court Delinquents 

Boys Court Offenders 

Source: Shaw et al., Ope cit., p. 136 
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.01 from .0001, the number of subareas tends to increase for each 
identified cluster~ but the overall level of crime tends to 
diminish as indicated by the mean and the minimum value level for 
each subsequent cluster. At the same time, however, the original 
integrity of each cluster is generally retained. Th1S is 
reflected in the maximum values in Table 2.2 which are usually 
the same as found in Table 2.1. This value, it should be 
remembered, designates the initiation of a new cluster. 
Therefore, each cluster maintained its identity, even at a lower 
level of significance and tended to include additional fringe 
subareas with less intense criminal activity_ The actual shitt 
and expansion of each cluster is shown in Figure 2.5. When this 
set o:E clusters is compared to those outlined in Figure 2.4, the 
graphic display clearly indicates that the original delinquency 
neighborhoods identified at a .0001 level are contained within 
the areas identified by the more relaxed level of significance of 
.01 • 

Of course, it might be expected that if the significance 
level were to be continuously lowered, we greatly increase the 
risk of moving from a Type II to Type I error. That is, we would 
include more subareas than actually should be considered as part 
of a given delinquency area. This condition may have actually 
occurred, for example, when the same data in the current example 
were reprocessed through the space statistical algorithm at .10 
level of significance and more then 236 subareas were included in 
the first spatial cluster. And as a result, the mean value was 
18.17, and the minimum value for the first cluster was only 4.69. 
These values were both lower than any of the corresponding values 
in Table 2.2. Processing the data with use of the .01, .05, and 
.10 levels of significance revealed that the .05 level produced 
the minimax solution with respect to risks of the Type I and Type 
II errors, yielding 192 clusters. As noted, the .10 level 
included a very large and probably highly heterogeneous set of 
tracts in the first, or highest crime density cluster. But 
except for the top five clusters of higbest crime density, which 
included the same tracts as those selected at the .05 level, 
selection of tracts at the .01 level produced a virtually 
unbroken declining gradient in crime density, thus failing to 
identify clearly the set of highest crime clusters (Table 2.3). 
On the other hand, the 192 clusters produced by the conventional 
.05 p value revealed 10 clust~ts which exhibited both high crime 
density measures and high uniformity in these measures as 
evidenced by the narrow range of varj,ation around their mean 
densities (Table 2.4). 

The advantages gained by these procedures in identifying 
spatially defined clusters would appear to be evident. However, 
four points are especially relevant and should be emphasized in 
order to indicate the importance of a statistical technique in 
bridging the gap between an intuitive notion of crime or 
delinquency areas, and the empirical grounding of the concept by 
identifying them thrQugh measu~ement methods as unique spatial 
enclaves in terms of patterning, intensity, and location. 
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Table 2.3. Relationship of Distribution of Juvenile to 
Adult Offenses~ by Type~ Los Angeles County~ 1970 

Juvenile Offenses1 
Adult All Prosecu"3able 

Conviction Offenses Property Person 
Offenses 2 Density/ Density/ Density/ 

Sg. Mile Rate Sg. Mile Rate Sg. Mile Rate 

Felony .83 .45 .80 .53 .71 .68 

Property .64 .34 .72 .45 .72 .64 

Person .12 -.01 .09 -.01 .07 -.02 

1 Population 10-17 years of age 
2 Population 18-30 years of age 
3 • 

Felony and misdemeanor offenses (excluding traffic violations) 

,'~------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------

o 

Status 
Density/ 
Sq. Mile Rate 

.74 .30 

.45 .15 

.17 .00 

(\ 
I 
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Table 2.4. 

p Value for 

Proportion of Isolate Census Tracts in Number of Clusters 
Identified3 by Selected p Levels of signifi~ance3 Juvenile 
Prosecutable Offender Density (per Square M~le)~ 1142 Census 
Tracts3 Los Angeles CountY3 1970 

Mean Nurr.ber Analytically Inclusion of Useful Contiguous Test of Tracts 
Census Tracts Clusters Isolates in Cluster Clusters 

Nurriber Percent of 
Tracts in County 

.01 195 133 5.86 62 88.4 

.05 192 132 5.95 60 88.4 

.10 144 97 7.93 47 91.5 
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First, the clustering procedures, when transformed into a 
generalized computer program, can be readily executed for as many 
different types of urban problems or areas as desired, e.g., Part 
I crimes or specified type of crime; social structural factors 
such as demographic characteristics, land use, socioeconomic 
conditions, etc. Second, each simulation can be adjusted quickly 
for relevant spatial conditions or for restrictions often 
encountered in the use of secondary data sources, e.g., political 
bounded areas, census tracts, block groups, blocks, parcels, 
etc., as well as levels of acceptable measurement and statistical 
errors, e.g., statistical Type I or Type II error conditions, for 
a given research problem. Third, unlike mathematical space 
clustering procedures which may only incidentally locate 
subareas geographically together, the present approach 
statistically tracks, isolates, ano uniquely identifies each 
subject area in physical space based on specific quantitative 
values and thus permits research to be focused on the analysis of 
each areal cluster. 

As was shown in the a.bove example of delinquency areas based 
on Part I crimes, spatially defined neighborhoods isolated by a 
spatial contiguity simulation process are posited on statistical 
probabilistic statements which allow for a certain degree of 
incertitude and gradient qualities within the isolated 
sUbuniverse. In providing a means of measuring specific subarea 
differences and similarities, this approach deals with the 
problem often raised when urban sociologists treat the subareas 
of metropolitan regions as essentially homogeneous without 
providing an empirical test of this assumption. By grounding the 
issue of subarea homogeneity in a set of concrete measures it 
became possible in this study to establish contiguous census 
tracts in Los Angeles County as constituting true clusters in 
contrast to a random collection of tracts. Application of the 
Geary-C measure to the 1,142 census tracts of the county 
demonstrated the chance occurrence of their clustering, yielding 
a Z value of 3g, to be so rare as to be virtually inexpressible 
numerically. A Z value of this magnitude indicates that the 
clusters are not arbitrary collections of tracts and a 
satisfactorily high probability that tracts of similar crime 
density are adjacent to one another rather than randomly 
dispersed throughout the metropolis. 

C. Identifying-Neighborhoods of-High-etime 

To determine which of the features of ne~ghborhood structure 
are associated with varying, levels of crime in specific 
neighborhoods requires in the first instance a clear empirical 
specification of the distribution of spatial crime density •. With 
the association between specified structural features and high 
crime levels established for a set of census tract clusters, it 
then became possible to examine this relationsh~p at prior time 
pOints in order to investigate the sequences and order of change, 
if any, in the relationshlp between patterns of crime and 
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neighborhood structural changes. In brief, it was necessary to 
lay the. groundwork in order to answer the question: Are the 
high crime density clusters of 1970 the same as those that would 
have been found in 1963 and 1953 and, if not, what differences 
existed in both the earlier prevalence and pattern of crime in 
these clusters accompanied by what alterations in their 
structural characteristics? 

Ten clusters were identified as representing the county's 
highest crime areas in 1973. The actual geographic location of 
each high crime cluster in relation to the others is shown in 
Figure 2.1. The numbers designating each cluster correspond to 
the cluster number in Table 2.6. In all cases, the clusters are 
constituted by contiguous census tracts. As will be discussed in 
detail below, the grouping pattern represented in Figure 2.1 show 
three distinct high crime area locations. Areas with the higher 
and longer term history of crime are in the south-central portion 
of the County. They are surrounded by a set of areas of lower 
crime levels with a briefer history. The third pattern is that 
of areas extending westward along a major freeway, with the 
lowest measure of crime among the high crime areas, and by 1979, 
at the point of emerging into the set. 

While the cutoff pOint at the tenth highest may seem 
somewhat arbitrary, there were specific conceptual and analytical 
indications suggesting these to be the County's main crime areas 
in 1973. For example, through content analysis it was apparent 
that the decline of delinquency measures beyond the tenth was 
tairly abrupt. Also, remembering that the clustering algorithm 
is based on the highest available measure, the tenth highest 
value of 132:8 prosecutable offenses per square mile dropped in 
the next useful high clu3ter value to 133.9 (Tables 2.4 and 2.5). 
From a statistical point of view, all of the initiating high 
values for the first ten clusters exceeded at least two standard 
deviations, i.e., 197.9, above the County's average value of 2/ 0 3 
prosecutable offens€s per square mile. 

The concentration of the relatively high crime density 
measures in a limited number of clusters embracing only 214 
census tracts, or 18.7 percent of the ,1142 tracts in the County, 
is consistent with stand~rd findings on the ecology of crime in ) 
urban areas. 

It is important to note, however, that the high crime areas 
are not segregated behind a "Chinese wall n beyond which lie 
crime-free areas. Crime rates are known to decline on a gradient, 
such that there must exist clusters of decreasing prevalence of 
criminal activity. The validity of the clustering procedure 
employed is further evident in having aggregated census tracts in 
just such a series of decreasing densities. The gradient is 
apparent in the deta~l of Tables 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, and 2.9. 
However, it is clear that after the first ten identified areas, 
differences become more obscure. Nevertheless, aslsummarized in 
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Thirteen Highest Census Tract Spatial, Cl,usters 
Sel,ected at .01 Level, af Significance by Juvenil,e 
Prasecutabl,e Offender Density (Per Square Mil,e) 
Las Angel,es CauntY3 1970 

Number of 
Census Standard High IDw 

Cluster Tracts Mean Deviation Value Value 

1 48 133 86 497 47 
2 13 74 52 206 11 

3 10 67 69 201 6 

4 32 87 41 177 0 

5 10 100 26 150 64 

6 4 58 52 147 21 

7 18 53 41 141 0 
8 46 65 40 136 5 

9 7 55 33 135 34 

10 1 129 129 129 

11 3 91 19 115 69 

12 13 48 26 106 12 

13 14 42 30 94 10 

13 219 94 40 172 31 

" 

\f'i\ 

, 
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Table 2.6. Ten Highest Census Tract Spatial CZusters 
SeZected at .05 LeveZ of Significance by 
Juveni Ze Prosecutab Ze Offender Density (Pel' 
Square MiZe)~ Los Angeles County~ 1970 

If' 

Number of 
Census standard High IJ:;w 

Cluster Tracts Mean Deviation Value Value 
it 

1 AO 130 89 49'7 10 -:to 

2 13 74 52 206 11 

( 3 10 67 68 201 13 

4 32 86 42 177 0 

5 10 100 26 150 64 

6 27 84 37 149 18 

7 7 50 54 147 6 

8 9 48 38 141 10 

II 9 15 51 32 135 1 '" .. 
10 43 40 29 133 3 

Surrmary 10 214 73 47 194 14 

30 
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Cluster 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

23 

25 

10 

TabZe 2.7. 

'Number of 

Ten Census Tract SpatiaZ Clusters 
with Initial 60-100 High JuveniZe 
Prosecutable Offender Densities 
(Per Square Mile)~ Los AngeZes 
County~ 1970 

Standard 
Census Tracts l':1ea.l'l Deviatiol1 

High 
Value 

9 43 38 100 

13 40 31 94 

3 88 5 . 94 

5 36 27 89 

39 28 18 88 

117 12 12 85 

19 21 19 75 

28 26 15 73 

23 25 14 60 

71 22 12 60 

327 34 19 82 

.31 

Low 
Value 

0 

6 

80 

12 

4 

0 

0 

4 

0 

3 

11 



Table 2.8. 

Cluster 

26 

28 

29 

30 

32 

33 

34 

35 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

44 
46 

47 

48 

52 

53 

54 

60 

63 

23 

Twenty-Three Census Tract Spatial Clusters 
with Initial 19-56 High Juvenile Prosecutable 
Offender Density (Per Square Mile)~ Los 
Angeles County~ 1970 

Nt.unber of 
Census Tracts 

15 

3 

120 

11 

30 

11 

6 

4 

5 

3 

29 

4 

6 

7 

4 

24 

9 

5 

12 

29 

4 

7 

3 

351 

Mean 

17 

37 

12 

25 

20 

22 

19 

22 

26 

30 

16 

25 

20 

19 

19 

10 

11 

13 

11 

11 

15 

10 

15 

18 

32 

Standard 
Deviation. 

15 

13 

8 

14 

10 

12 

17 

12 

9 

8 

7 

5 

10 

8 

8 

7 

8 

8 

8 

6 

6 

6 

3 

9 

High 
Value 

56 

53 

48 

48 

45 

43 

42 

41 

38 

37 

35 

34 

34 

34 

31 

28 

28 

28 

27 

25 

24 

22 

19 

36 

Los 
Value 

o 
22 

o 
3 

6 

5 

2 

9 

16 

18 

1 

20 

8 

8 

11 

o 
2 

5 

2 

1 

6 

4 

11 

7 
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Table 2.9. Seventeen Census Tract Spatial Clusters 
with Initial 0-17 High Juvenile Prosecutable 
Offendel1 Densi ty (Per Square Mi le) ~ 
Los Angeles County~ 1970 

Number of 
Cluster Census Tracts Mean 

Standard 
Deviation 

High 
Value 

Low 
Valm~ 

66 7 

68 26 

72 5 

76 3 

83 8 

88 7 

90 10 

91 4 

93 8 

96 4 

97 5 

109 4 

121 5 

123 4 

155 4 

160 4 

176 10 

17 11,8 

33 

9 

5 

4 

8 

4 

2 

5 

4 

2 

3 

3 

3 

2· 

2 

o 

o 

o 

3 

4 

4 

5 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

2 

o . 

o 

o 

2 

17 

15 

13 

11 

10 

9 

8 

8 

8 

7 

7 

5 

4 

4 

1 

o 

o 

8 

3 

o 

o 

6 

o 

o 

o 

2 

o 

1 

1 

o 

1 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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Table 2.1';', it can be seen that juvenile offender mean densities 
decline abruptly from a high of 73 in the first ten clusters 
covering 214 census tracts (the "hlgh crime" neighborhoods), to 
half that magnitude at a density of 34 in the next lower set of 
ten clusters, covering 327 census tracts. Offender densities in 
the next 4';' clusters embracing 469 of the County's 1142 census 
tracts decl~ne equally sharply to density levels of 18 and three, 
respectively. 

In this connection it should also be noted that empirically 
there exist census tracts whose crime density measures may make 
them eligible for inclusion in either of two bordering cluste~s 
of distinguishable mean density magnitudes. However, -the 
treatment of such "interstitial" tracts (or ~imbricatedn areas, 
as Professor Reiss has designated them), presents both conceptual 
and analytical problems. The use of the clustering algorithm in 
relation to the present research task had as its immediate 
purpose the identification of a set of areas that could be 
r¢~~Qngbly ggeignateg nhigh crime areas;" Once identified, it 
would then be possible to determine their social structural 
features in 197';' and the relationship of past changes in these 
features to change sequences in crime patterns over time. For 
this purpose a clustering algorithm that defines sharply 
demarcated areas, ("exclusive" clustering), works best, Table 7 
even at the possible cost of generating a number of individual 
census tracts with membership in no cluster, i.e., "isolates," as 
more and more tracts are brought into clusters. The alternative 
algorithm which tests the potential membership of each census 
tract in some cluster, many of which are either included in or 
overlap with other clusters, ("inclusive" clustering), while 
possibly reducing the isolate tract problem, but equally capable 
of identifying the high density clusters, quickly loses its 
capacity to identify clusters of reduced crime density. In 
addition, this clustering method automatically introduces massive 
interaction between cases, i.e., clusters, rendering most 
subsequent analysis virtually uninterpretable. 

For example, when the computer program was applied to the 
crime density measures, with the option for "inclusive" 
c~ustering, the first five clusters exhibited the following 
identical statistical parameters: 

mean = 13';', 
standard deviation = 89, 
low value = I';', 
high value = 497, 

-c = 1.32, and 
Zc = -2.2';'. 

Continued clustering produced similar patterns. Many of the 
groups reflected little more than a statistical "milling around" 
within the same set of values, selecting first one value then 
another, resutting in the end in 1142 clusters· (the number of 
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Table 2.10. Summary Parameters for Number of Clusters 
and Census Tracts by Major Breaks in 
Juvenile Offender Density (Per Square Mile)~ 
1142 Census Tract8~ Los Angeles County~ 1970 

Percent of Mean 
Number of Total Tracts in 

Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 

High 
Clusters Tracts County Density Value 

10 214 

10 327 

23 351 

17 118 

Iso1ates1 132 

Summary 1142 

18.7 73 

28.6 34 

20;7 18 

10.3 3 

11.6 10 

100.0 .05 

47 

19 

9 

2 

.04 

1Isolate is defined as a single tract whose inclusion with 
contiguous tracts to form a cluster is rejected at the stated 
level of significance. 

\ 

35 

194 

82 

36 

8 

129 

.15 

Mean 
Low 
Value 

14 

11 

7 

1 

0 

.001 
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tracts in Los Angeles County), with each identified to a ~eparate 
initial census tract crime density value. As the cluster~ng 
progresses downward in initial value, m~re and m~re tracts come 
to be included in a single cluster. Th~s expans~on process 
should be expected when the spatial ~istribution o~ the value to 
be clustered has an extreme range, w~th ~arge PQrt~ons ?f the 
subareas containing a similar value e Th~s, of cou~se, ~s,the 
situation with the differential distr~bution o~ ?r~me. w~~~e n~t 
absent elsewhere a very high proport~on of cr~m~nal act~v~ty ~s 
concentrated in ~ few areas. As crime density values approach 
zero with those values already assigned to an earl~er ~luste~_ 

' .- - •• .3_.L."! __ , ~.oa.n""';'&:':~o!a':~~ J:,."._ Q_'"""!' •• ~~na -_ .... -~~.:"I:'~cted there ~s stat:l.Sl:J.vCl.,A. J"' ............... Q, ...... vu .VI. "'11"'""'';'''''.1. J 110l: I:C::il: ... , , ,~, 1 Th t ,!:: 
all but the very h~ghest values ~n a s~ngle c u~ter. _a _Wi 

after the twentieth cluster, the compute~ algor~~hm p~oduced a 
series of clusters each of which included more tnan 9~0 tracts. 

This test of the inclusive clus~eri~g o~~~on t~~~ indi:~?:~ 
that i at least wit.b respect to the (hstr~butl.on of ~!,l,me deu::iJ.l:Y, 
the "interstitial" or "imbricated" phenomenon has l~t~le, 
salience. Nor is this finding an artitact of the ~tat~s~~cal 
method employed. There exist a small number of h:g~ cr~me 
density census tract clusters, followed in a prec~p~tously 
declining gradient by a very large number of clusters of 
drastically reduced densities. 

Finally, it may be noted th~t in some of the ~den:ifi7d 
highest crime areas, there were ~ncluded subareas uf r~~at~vely 
low concentration of crime, as may be expected aS,an 7ftect of 
statistical variance. However, upon further exam~nat~on the~e 
were found to be either completely spatially surrounded by h~gh 
crime areas and had high crime measures in subsequent years, or 
were found to be devoid of a resident population. 

D. , t' " NeiEhbQrllQQds-and-JJf)ete-rho-ra~on 

The concern in this investigation is ~he question of the 
t~me order in the relationship of cha~ges :n the character_of 
urban neighborhoods to changes in the~r c~~me patter~s. More 
specifically, the question may be sta~ed ~n the for~. ~o 
neighborhoods undergo deterioration, ~.e., ~ reduct~?n ~~ 
residential desirability, before they exper~ence a r~se ~n their 
crime rates, or is the sequence in the reverse order? 

For purposes of clarity it becomes necessary to d7fin7 w~th 
some precision the notion of deterioration and to.spec~fy ~ts 
operational expression. An early attempt to descr~be the 
deterioration process as an aspect of city growth a~d ch~nge was 
offered by Burgess (1926:Se9). Areas of stable res~den~~al home 
owners ("with a high degree of community spirit") exper~ence 
incipient deterioration whenth~y become,apartment house a;eas 
(nstage of tenancy, with a decl~ne of ne:ghbor~o~d loyalty). 
This is followed by tbe "invasion of bus~ne~s, ~.e., , 
transformation into a commercial area, and by the convers~on of 
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residences into rooming houses. With its residential 
desirability thus impaired and the cost of housing sharply 
reduced, the next stage witnesses "the entrance of racial or 
nationality groups of imputed inferior social status." These 
developments having occurred, there takes place "the intrusion of 
vice and crime." The final stage, according to this scenariO, is 
the invasion of commerce and industry and its obliteration as a 
residential area. 

The main features of the deterioration process presented by 
Burgess was essentially confirmed forty years later by the Hoover 
and Vernon (,1962) study of the urban land USE cycle. ',L'ney round 
that urban regions develop f£om multiple centers, beginning with 
re~ide~tial settlement by Single dwelling units. The regions 
sh~ft ~n the next stage to multiple dwelling units, followed by 
the conversion and downgrading of the original structures. 
~hrough ~acancy and demolition they become abandoned and finally, 
1n the f~fth and last stage become r~pew~l areas; However, 
Schuerman (1974) noted that this development cycle is not 
necessarily consistent in time, nor does it occur by contiguous 
areas. Further, the deterioration process is not necessarily 
confined to the central city regioij, but can occur in multiple 
locations scattered throughout a metropolitan region. And at 
each su~h location, the land use cycle tends to conform to the 
same pattern (Van Arsdol and Schuerman, 1971). 

The Hoover and Vernon materials, as amplified and qualified, 
suggest that it is possible to track the deterioration process by 
tocusing on the data of land use. One approach taken, therefore, 
has been to determine the changes in land use pattern for the 
identified high crime 197e clusters that occurred between 19Se 
and 196e, and between 196e and 197e. Attention was devoted in 
particular to the rate of change between these time points with 
respect to particular features of land use, since change velocity 
was regarded as possibly crucial in the relationships of 
deterioration to changing crime patterns. The specific land use 
measures employed are presented in Chapter III. 

Tied to land use changes are related aspects of the 
deterioration process which, with some degree of independence, 
may also affect residential desirability. As neighborhoods 
decline in their physical aspects, reduced demand by more 
affluent groups for its housing is followed by a reduction in 
~ousing values and in housing costs, opening the way for an 
~nflux of lower income groups. Early declines in residential 
desirability may result in no more than a shift in land use from 
single to multiple family dwellings, with moderate incr'eases in 
population density. Further stages in the deCline of older areas 
occur with the expansion of the city into newly settled areas, 
and the movement of middle income groups into available 
neighborhoods of enhanced residential ambience and amenities. 
With the continued aging of neighborhoods, and successive 
popu~ation replacement by ever lower income groups, old areas 
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ultimatel'7 come to house the most recent migrants to the city. 
These are~typicallY the racial/ethnic groupS at the lower end of 
the occupational and income pyramid. 

Impacted by problems of poverty, high ratios of children and 
youth to \vorking adults, crowded living spacer families broken by 
desertion, divorce, and death, abnormally high rates of female 
headed families and high rates of welfare, and subcultural 
practices that foster a disorderly use of publ~c sp~ce, 
neighborhoods often acquire an aspect of deterlorat10n that goes 
bey?nd the physic~l ~ons~~~e~:e~_~~_?h~~~:~~~~~~~~~e:~ These 
features represent e.Lemenl:S OJ: ::;oCJ.cl.1. Oe;:l;~l..LVl.Qt...LVU Q...., , 

distinguished from the physical changes attendant on sh1fts 1n 
land use, and separately constitute components of t~e 
neighborhood deterioration process. Although dependabl~, , 
associated with changes in land use, the level of assoc1at10n 1S 
likely to vary, su~gesting the i~portance ~f _~ea~~:in~_~~e~e ~~_~ 
variables 5e~aI:at;elY" It may we.!,l be the Gg,se~ J:or eXClmI;11~, LoUClt.. 

the changes in social climate that commonly are produced by, 
shifts in land use may not necessarily occur. In her class1c 
critique of neighborhood redevelopment policies of the 195~s, 
Jacobs (1961) argued that stabi11zed low income ethnic 
neighborhoods can generate a desirable residential climate and 
hold in check the worst features of social deterioration. 

But with respect generally to the way neighb?rhood , 
deterioration is experienced and responded to by 1ts res~dents, 
the condition of a residential area is determined by the numb~r 
of problems it presents and their perceived importance. An 
indication of the kinds of problems likely to represent 
deterioration in the eyes of residents is provided by the data of 
the Annual Housing Survey conducted by the U.So CenSllS Bu7eau. 
The data of Table 1.1 reveal that over the three=year per10d, 
1974-1976, the principal features of neighborhoods that were 
reported as problems by residents, and that may be const~ued as 
indicators of deterioration, include~ noise, heavy t~aff1~, 
inadequate public transportation, cr1me, and non-res1dent1al land 
use. These led the list of 14 identified neighborhood problems 
in the responses of city residents in the sample survey (Lee, 
1981). 

Eo CXime-Mgaptlxement eonRide;ations 

The obvious and well-known caution to be raised at this 
point is that the measurement of crime is stre~n with p~t~alls. 
None of the official records compiled by agenc~es of cr1m1nal 
justice, typically for limited administrat~ve purpo~es, serves as 
a baSis for the accurate measurement of cr1me. The1r 
shortcomings have been extensively catalogued i~ the 
criminological literature, among others by Sel11n (1962~, Wheeler 
(1967), Biderman and Reiss (1967), Newman (~962), ~nd K1tsuse and 
Cicourel (1963). Statistics on reported cr1mes om1t those that 
are not reported (the "dark figure" of crime statistics), and 
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reported arrests vary in unknown ways as a ratio of crimes 
committed, reflecting, moreover, unknown variation in police 
policy. Sellin (1951) opted for reported crimes as the most 
accurate among the set of flawed measures on grounds that this 
record is closest to the actual commission of an offense. 

In view of the inevitable confounding of the volume of 
criminal acts with the administrative response to them, Cressey 
(1957) has probably proposed the most reasonable approach to the 
problem. In his view, the statistics compiled on crime and 
delinquency can serve as an index of social concern about the 
problem. Crime and the response. to crime constitute a single and 
ifisepa~able phenom~non and renders the question of th~ "real" 
volume of crime for purposes of measurement all but unanswerable. 
This is not to say that for purposes of control undetected, 
unreported, and unpunished crime is not a matter of pressing 
concern. But it remains possible to measure only that part of 
the volume of crime which has been selected by or brought to the 
~ttentiofi of the agencies of jy~ticeafid is thus made part of the 
record of their activity. In so doing, we also measure the 
social response to crime. 

That response is neither irrelevant to nor, in the long run, 
without significance for the assessment of the level of crime in 
a society. In the nature of the case, the volume of deviant 
behavior in an extensively regulated libertarian and pluralistic 
society inevitably outruns the capacity of its control agencies 
to bring it to book. As a consequence, the limited resources 
tend to be focused on the control of those offenses consensually 
regarded as the most serious, and on the most persistent 
offenders. That the consensus may be partial, reflecting an 
existing balance of political power among various publics, does 
not alter the case. The same consensus that has been responsible 
for the establishment of an orderly structure of power commonly 
creates consensus regarding the order of seriousness among 
offenses. 

Noteworthy in this connection has been the course of the 
controversy over the comparative validity of official and 
self-report stat1stics on juvenile delinquency. Ofticial data 
record a lower volume of delinquency highly concentrated in the 
lower income ethnic groups: self-report data disclose a 
significantly higher volume widely diffused throughout the social 
class structure. In their recently pub11shed research, Elliott 
and Ageton (198~) identified as a serious methodological weakness 
of self-report delinquency studies the fact that the request for 
responses to questions of offense frequency were inadvisedly 
truncated at a low pOint. With truncation eliminated, their data 
demonstrated a Significantly closer fit of official and 
self-report measures as regards differential distribution by race 
and social class. This finding supports the view that the "dark 
figure- of delinquency is likely to include the offenses that 
evoke less social concern and the more infrequent offenders. For 
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the more serious juvenile offenses committed by more persistent 
offenders, the discrepancy between self-reported and official 
data is minimized. 

Similarly, the National Crime Survey, based on the 
self-reports of the victims rather than the perpetrators of 
crime, reveals relative measureS of crime to be congruent w~th 
those of the Uniform Crime Reports with respect only to the more 
serious property offenses of robbery, burglary, and auto theft. 
While differing widely in absolute value because of chronic 
under-reporting of victimization to the police, the UCR and NCS 
rates for these Qffen~e~ in 26 central cities of the u.S. during 
the first half of the 197~ decade were found by O'Brien et ale 
(198~) to correlate at .9~, .79, and .69 for auto theft; robbery, 
and burglary, respectively. In another study utilizing a similar 
data base, Booth et ale (1977) found the corresponding 
correlations to be .62, .6~, and ~7~. In the O'Brien et ale 
study, drastically reduced correlations between the two forms of 
measurement were found for personal larceny, rape, and aggravated 
assault. While none of the latter are necessarily or uniformly 
non-serious, it has been found that these kinds of offenses tend 
to be differentially under-reported for reasons, among others, of 
the triviality of many thefts, and victimization by persons known 
to the victim in cases of rape and assault. But even in these 
cases as well, Black (197~) found that the likelihood that a 
crime will be reported is determined by the relative seriousThess 
of the offense, as is the police response to the repor~ and its 
inclusion in the official record. It should also be noted that 
Hindelang (1978), concerned with the issue of differential 
selection of minority group members for justice processing, found 
their arrest rates to correspond closely to rates of the1r 
identification by victims of these offenses in the NCS data. 

In the current study, we face an important additional 
problem in cd.me measurement. Crime reports by type of offense, 
geocoded to census tracts, are available only for 1973-1971 and 
even here they are not completely available for the entire County 
for each year. These data do not exist at all for the 19.6~ and 
195~ time points. For these years, only data on juvenile offenses 
as recorded in court petitions are available in geocodep form. 
Since crime data referenced to urban subareas were unavailable, 
"the decision was made to use juvenile offense data as a surrogate 
measure of the volume and distribution by crime type for census 
tract clusters over the 2~-year period, 195~-197~. A critical 
question concerns the robustness of this measure as a surrogate 
tor the miSSing adult crime data for 195~ and 196~. 

This question was examined in an early study of the 
residential distribution of juvenile delinquency in urban areas. 
USing rates of commitment by square mile areas of 7,541 adult 
offenders to the Cook County (Ill.) jail in 192~, of whom 
approximately 7~ percent were being held for trial on felony 
charges, Shaw et ale (1929:118, 136) found that their 
distribution by residence correlated from .84 to .89 with the 
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distribution by residence of five series of jUvenile delinquents 
totalling 34,~31 individuals drawn from the period 192~ to 1927 
(Table 1.2). 

In t~e c~rre~t study, measures of the association between 
the two d1str1but10ns have been available for the census year of 
1970~ Two data series were obt~ined~ census tract of residence 
tor.all adults con~icted of felony offenses; and census tract of 
r~s1dence for all Juveniles petitioned to the juvenile court for 
m1s~emeanor and felony.offenses. The offenses of the adult 
se71es were collapsed 1nto three categories: (1) all felony 
c~~~:s, (2) cri~es ag~~~~t property, and (3) crimes against 
p~r~on8. Juven~le pe~~~~oned complaints were collapsed into (I) 
total prosecutable juveni~e offenses (those which, if corr~itted 
b~_an adul~!. would be subJ7ct to prosecution), (2) property 
ottenses, (3) offenses aga1nst the person, and (4) juvenile 
statu~ ?ffenses. Th7se.data have offered a further opportunity 
to eXQ~1~e_~he assoc1at10~ between the distribution of juvenile 
and adul& o~fen~ers~ and ~Q determine whether and to what extent 
the.areal d1str1but10n of juvenil~ offenses provides a biased 
est1mate of the areal distribution of adult crime. 

As see~ in the correlation measures for density presented in 
T~ble.l.3~ 1n Los Angeles County in 1970 the census tract 
d~str1but10n.of adult convictions for all felony offenses were 
h1gh1y ~s~oc1at~d (.~3) with the census tract distribution for 
all P7t1~10ned Juven1le prosecutable offenses. Similarly high 
~ssoc~at10ns,w7re found between adult felony convictions and (1) 
Juv~n11e pet1t10ned offenses against property (.8~), (2) juvenile 
pet1t10ned offenses against persons (.71), and (3) status 
~ffen~es (.74). High associations were found also between 
Juve~~17 offenses ~gainst property and against persons and adult 
conv1ct~ons for cr1mes against property (.72 and .72, 
respect1vely). On the other hand, adult crimes against persons 
appear tQ be gUbgtantiallv Ilnr':'.l;:d-,:,n +-n .... n .... ~' -inuo",;'"" --,'.f ---------- -- ----- .J-V'lliiiiiii ......... 'IIiiiiiii 

prosecutable. offenses (.l~), property offenses (.~9), and 
offenses aga1nst the person (.~7). 

Density measures are, of course, based on raw numbers 
c~ntrolled o~ly for area size. They do not take into account 
d1fferences 1n the size of the juvenile and adult populations 
among c~nsus tra~ts. The rate measure, based on denominator 
~opul~t10ns at t'1sk, show lower correlations between adult and 
]uven11e.areal distributions. The difference in the two 
correla~10ns mea~ures poses the question of 'their comparative 
appropr1ateness. We would argue that density represents a 
m7as~re of the concentration of officially identified of tenders 
w~th~~ census tracts, and is therefo~e more r~levant to the issue 
of ne1~hborhood deteriorations Residents are likely to perceive 
t~e cr1~e lev71.of t~ei~ neighborhoods in terms of the frequency 
w1th wh1ch cr1m1nal 1nc1dents come to their attention rather 
than. by the. propo'rti2n of their residents who are arr~sted or 
conv1cted, 1nformation to which they are unlikely to have access. 
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If the assumption is made that the sheer number of adults 
convicted for felony crimes and of juveniles reaching t~e court 
petit~on stage who reside,in a~ area (both,groups cons~~tut~ng a 
fraction of those active ~n cr~me) has a h~gh and cons~stent 
relationship to the frequency of criminal events known to , 
residents. then the measure of density as used here is a val~d 
indicator of the areas's crime level. 

The alternative incidence, or rate measure is, of course, 
calculated on the base of the population at risk, and i~ u~eful 
principally in determining the crime relevant character~st~c~ of 
a social claas, ethnic; or age groIJp" o.the~ types of analysJ,s 
employed in this study will, in fact, uee rate measures f?r 
precisely this purpose. Here we are c?ncerned, rather, ~~th the 
attributes of geographic areas, for wh~ch the concentrat~on 
measure appears to be more app:opriate., The,use of the rate 
measure would in any event be ~nappropr~ate ~n,t~e pres~nt , 
connection where the question concerns theut~11tyofJIJ~en~17 
offenses a~ an indicator of area crime levels, since the Juvefi~le 
and adult populations differ materially in crime proneness. 
Crime rates for the latter decline abruptly toward the end of the 
18-30 year age range; this is not as sharply the case for 
juveniles as they approach their terminal,age point. Indeed, 
when the distribution measure of an area ~s based on rates, the 
correlation coefficients between juveniles petitioned to the 
court and adults convicted of felony crime are much reduced. ~s 
seen in Table 1.3, the juvenile property-adult felony correlat~on 
is reduced from .80 to .53; juvenile person-adult felony from .71 
to .68; and juvenile person-adult property from .72 to .64. 

F. Ippuep- o£- Offense- Typo129Y 

Existing classifications of offenses offer a w~de choice of 
methods for describing crime patterns. They range ~n ge~eral 
fro;-those-based-on legal and-statutory considerati0I?-s ot 
seriousness~to those based in some sense on the mean~ng of the 
criminal act to the offender. The common distinction between 
felonies and misdemeanors is elaborated in the unifo:m Cr~me 
Reports by distinguishing between the seven more ser~ous ~ndex. 
crimes and all other offenses, with further breakdowns separat~ng 
specific types of property crimes from th~se against the person. 
Another classification focuses on categor~es that are relevant 
for measurement and control, as in Glaser's distinction between 
predatory and non-predatory crimes (Glaser, 1974:75-76). 

For the purpose at hand, a classification of crimes is . 
needed that is plausiblY related to stages in the ~ransf~rmat~?n 
of neighborhood social climatee Here meant by soc~a~ c~~~ate.~s 
the sense that residents develop of the danger~ of ~~?t~m~zat~on 
and the orderliness, conventionality, and pred~ctab1l~ty of 
behavior in the public spaces of the neighborhood~ The fear of 
victimization is commonly focused on offenses aga~nst pers?ns and 
property; the weakening and progressive'decline of convent~onal 
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standards of conduct are manifested in illicit drug use, pUbl~c 
displays of inebriety, the bOisterous, sometimes riotous and 
often menacing behavior of adolescent street gangs, and the 
rejection by the young of the discipline of school and family 
represented by high rates of truancy and early school leav1ng may 
all be suhsumed under the rubric of public order offenses. 

These considerations suggest the utility and relevance of a 
simplified three-category classification conSisting of crimes 
against persons, property, and public order. While it has the 
virtue of simplicity, parsimony, and correspondence to the 
categories used for ggministrative and rep01;ting pu~poses by 
criminal justice agencies, this classification is not entirely 
useful in capturing the evolution of crime patterns as 
neighborhoods deteriorate. What, for example, are the types of 
crimes that emerge as precursors of incipient neighborhood 
decline? Is progressive decline accompanied by a shift from a 
predominance of crimes against persons to a predominance of 
property crimes? Where in this developmental sequence are public 
order offenses the most prominent? 

To address these questions, a quite separate type of offense 
classifica~ion is needed, one rooted in existing research and 
theory respecting the relationship between forms of local social 
organization and level of social control on the one hand, and on 
the other the forms of behavior predictable from them. 

For this purpose, a testable hypothesiS predicting th~s 
relationship is employed as a guide to the construction of the 
needed offense typology. The hypothesis asserts that in the 
early stages of neighborhood decline the predominant offense 
pattern w1l1 include expressive crimes, i.e., those in which the 
offense act and the aim or objective of the act are 
indistinguishable. The assumption is made that the a~m of such 
offenses-is the immediate gratification intrinsic to the act 
itself. Included are offenses against the person such as Simple 
and aggravated assault (armed robbery is a marginal case), many 
homicides, and almost all the so-called victimless crimes such as 
illicit drug use and, at the juvenile level, gang fighting and 
all of the so-called status offenses. 

These are distinguished from the class of instrumental 
crimes, in which the aim of the act is monetary gain, i.e., where 
the offense is the means required to attain an objective 
(Bandura, 1968:296; Chambliss, 1967). The reference is 
principally to the property crimes, including burglary, auto 
thett, and the several forms of larceny. 

Glaser (1974:75-77) has pointed out a number 'of problems 
with this typology, principally that (a) it gratuitously assumes 
a knowledge of motivation in specific instances of offense 
behavior; that (b) instrumental acts often have expressive values 

. tor the actor and vice versa; and that (c) it is difficult in 
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many types of offenses to determine whether the instrumental or 
the expressive component is the pzincipal motivational element, 
e.g., pOintless violence in armed robbery, or the sale of illicit 
drugs by an addict to obtain money to support the addiction. 
Despite these shortcomings, the typology is useful when de~ling 
w1th aggregate data on large numbers of offenders, permitt1ng a 
determination of the predominance of one or the other type of 
offense in neighborhoods at different points in their decline. 
The need to nsecond guess" motivation in individual acts of 
offense is, in this connection, obviated. 

The general hypothesis to be tested may be stated in the 
following form: In the sequence of stages defining the 
deterioration of neighborhoods, the progressive decline in 
relatively high levels of social cohesion, value consensus, 
occupational, ethnic, and income homogeneity, attachment to 
place, and land use devoted principally to single family 
dwellings, on all of which the residential desirability of a 
neighborhood rests, is paralleled by a slow but steady shift from 
a crime pattern of the predominantly expr~ssive type to one in 
which, without a total displacement of expressive crimes, those 
of the instrumental type become increasingly prominent. 

The hypothesis is prompted by the general body of social 
control theory. In the earliest statements of the theory in its 
relevanc~ for crime and delinquency, Shaw and McKay (1942) 
identified as determinants of high levels of local social control 
the variables of neighborhood cohesion around sentiments 
supportive of conventional conduct norms that include law 
observance. A more recent version of social control theory 
offered by Hirschi (1969) elaborated the theory to specify the 
process through which young persons are "bonded" to the value 
orientations and behavioral norms of law observant adult 
authorities. With reference to the sequences in patterns of 
deviant behavior, including crime and delinquency, it would 
follow that the initial stage, in which the first indications of 
a loosening of the social bond appear, weakened controls are 
l1kely to affect only the norms of interpersonal conduct and the 
legitimacy of authority. Predictable would be a growing 
incidence in two types of behavior: random interpersonal 
conflict, often violent, among both adults and juveniles, and 
non-criminal acts prohibited by',the juvenile code. The first 
type of behavior would be expected to be reflected in increases 
in gang fighting; the second in a rise in the incidence of such 
status offenses among juveniles as incortigibility, truancy, the 
use of alcoholic beverages, and the like. All such data are 
recoverable from the official records at the juvenile level in 
1959 and 1969, and at both the juvenile and adult levels in 1970. 
with advancing deterioration in both the social and physical 
features of neighborhoods, there occurs (a) an increase in the 
anonymity, i.e., the number of "strangers" among residents 
associated with chronic population displacement, and with th1S, 
the number of adult criminal offenders, generating a 
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cross-generational criminal learning environment (Cloward and 
Ohlin, 1969:148-150; Sutherland and Cressey, 1974:75-78), and (b) 
the emergence of a tradition of increasingly sophisticated 
delinquency among male adolescent youth groups, transmitted from 
older to younger cohorts. The earlier predominantly expressive 
pattern of law violation then tends to be ~eplaced by a pattern 
of predominanty instrumental offenses. The end stages of 
neighborhood deterioration are then marked by difterentially 
higher rates of such property crimes as burglary, armed robbery, 
auto theft, and miscellaneous larcenies, a crime pattern which 
becomes relatively stabilized among populations trapped in 
ghetto-11ke enclaves. 

This hypothesis states only the relationship between 
''';,:,c11nes in local social control and the accompanying crime 
~attern change. The relationship between ecological changes and 
the decline in social control, in particular the precise sequence 
between shifts in land use, in age composition, and in the 
socioeconomic and ethnicity features o~ neighborhood populations 
on the one hand, and shifts in the social control capacity of 
these populations on the other, remains a question for empirical 
investigation. With respect to this relationship, there is 
11ttle prior research that might suggest a plausible hypothesis 
to be tested by the data. For this issue, there is available 
only the general proposition derived from the corpus of 
sociological knowledge that the rate of decline in social control 
is a function of the velocity of social change. On th1s basis, 
it is tentatively expected that the pace of loss in social 
control is determined largely by the rapidity with which the 
ecological character of neighborhoods is transformed, in turn 
determining sequences in the transformation of the predominant 
crime pattern. 

In this report, use will be made of two types of offense 
classifications. First, in pursuing the aims of the 1950-1979 
historical trend analysis; the initial classification scheme to 
be used will distinguish three categories: property offenses, 
person offenses, and status offenses. The first two are 
aggregated under the rubric of "prosecutable" offenses. These 
data will then be regrouped as instrumental and expressive 
offenses, permitting the continued investigation of one of the 
major hypotheses of the study. 
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CHAPTER III 

SPECIFICATION OF STRUCTURAL VARIABLES 

Neighborhood deterioration may be defined as change in its 
lana use, demographic, socioeconomic, and subcultural features 
from greater to reduced residential desirability. Whether 
changes in these features of neighborhood social structure may be 
construed as determinants of change in neighborhood crime levels 
is left for later analysis. It is possible, for example, that 
deterioration is initiated under some conditions by a rise in the 
level of crime. That question is treated in Chapter VI as an 
empirical issue by examining the temporal sequence in changes in 
neighborhood conditio~s and in crime. 

In this chapter we want only to identify and define the 
components of neighborhood social structure, select from 
available data elements the variables that may be employed in the 
measurement of structural components, ana determine the types of 
measures most useful for the analytic purposes at hand. The 
focus in this study is on changes in the social structure of 
neighborhoods as these may be relevant to changes in the 
magnitude of their crime problem. 

More specifically with reference to the problem at hand, we 
are also concerned with the possible effect of the rate of change 
in neighborhood structural features on crime. The interest in 
this matter rests on the general proposition that all social 
change tends to introduce uncertainty in the prescriptive force 
of established behavioral norms and thus to increase the 
likelihood of deviant behavior, and that the swifter the change 
the greater the incidence of deviant behavior in the aftected 
population. It follows, then, that the link between structural 
change and crime may be the velocity of change in the former as 
this affects the social control capacity of neighborhood 
populations. . 

Thus, a final and basic element of the conceptual framework 
to be used concerns the dynamics of change and stability in 
neighborhood features as these may affect their crime problems. 
The destabilizing impact of change depends in part on'whether it 
is continuous, affecting uniformly the nature of land use as well 
as all of the important population characteristics, or whether it 
is intermittent. In the latter case, opportunity is provided for 
some restabilization of neighborhoods that have already undergone 
'substantial deterioration. But with this, there may tend to 
occur an entrenchment of the patterns of deviant behavior that 
have emerged, to become established as adaptive responses to the 
chronically disadvantageous competitive position their resi.dents 
may face in the social"and economic order of the city. 
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Evidence for such restabilization of deteriorated high rate 
crime and delinquency areas of the city is provided by a study of 
delinquency trends in Chicago over the 27-year period, 1934-1961 
(Shaw and McKay, 1969:376-384). Three such community areas were 
identified in which relative rates of delinquency had declined 
ana three in which the trend rose. To be noted is the fact that 
the group of communities with declining relative rates remained 
among the highest delinquency rate communities of the city in 
absolute terms. McKay attributed their declining relative rates 
to an increase in "institutional stability," induced by a 
reduction in the rate of change in community areas " ••• in which 
Negro population has been concentrated for several decades" 
(378). The study is unfortunately silent on the character and 
form of the growing institutional stability, as well as on the 
distribution of delinquency across types of offenses. But the 
fact of high absolute rates of delinquency suggests that this 
condition is not inconsistent with some degree of community 
restabilization. 

The point to be made is that stability may represent the 
crucial intervening variable linking neighborhood structural 
change and crime patterns. Stability, moreover, is here 
considered to vary in inverse relationship to two dimensions of 
change: its velocity and its reach. Change may be fast or slow, 
ana may affect all of the structural features of a neighborhood 
more or less simultaneously, or in either condition of velocity, 
it may selectively initially affect some elements of structure 
and not others. Land use may change, for example, without change 
in the ethnic character of the population. Whatever the 
differences in the rate at which the several features of 
neighborhood structure are transformed, the sequence in wh1ch 
these changes occur may be critical for their loss or retention, 
of stability. 

In the absence of prior systematic observation of the 
relationship among the variables sketched, at least with respect 
to processes of neighborhood change, it is probably the better 
part of wisdom to refrain from proposing substantive hypothetical 
propositions for test. Use will be made of the conceptual scheme 
described ~o examine empirically the question of comparative 

, velocities of change in order to discover those patterns of 
sequence that are found to be crucial for neighborhooa 
deterioration. 

This discussion suggests the perspective from which the 
variables of neighborhood structure to be employed in the 
research design were identified and selected. The term 
"structure" is here defined in accord with more or less 
established usage. The reference is to both the biotic aspects 
of human communities such as population numbers in relation to 
the size and other physical characteristics of the space 
occupied, and to the attributes of '1::1:s population. More 
generally ~ the ,reference is to those \~eatures of human . 
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communities that constitute the relatively enduring arrangements 
of their resources of physical space and social and cultural 
organization within whose imperatives and constraints its members 
carryon a social existence. In social action theory, elements 
of structure as determinants of behavior are distinguished from 
individual motivation as providing both the form and content of 
motivated acts (Parsons, 1951:18-20). structural elements are 
thus viewed as attributes of groups, not of individuals. As Blau 
(1964:3) has noted, for example, only the group can have an 
occupational distribution. Social structure thus refers to the 
~pecific pattern of relationships existing among such empirical 
~tems as population density, occupational distribution, age and 
sex composition, type of family organization, and the like. For 
the matter of concern here, namely, variation in the stability of 
the social and cultural organization of the populations of 
neighborhoods, and consequently in the scope of control 
potentially exercised over deviant behavior, it is structure in 
the sense indicated that is viewed as a possible determinant of 
behavior. As already noted, the emergent relationsh~ps among 
neighborhood characteristics that in fact affect the stability 
and control capacities of its occupants will subsequently be 
examined empirically by factor analytic methods. 

Structural components of four kinds have been defined: those 
of land use, and of the demographic, socioeconomic, and 
subcultural attributes of neighborhoods. Each is represented as 
a composite constructed from variables directly measured from the 
census, land use and local administrative data. 

Three types of measures of neighborhood attributes are 
available: concentration DC density, distribution or rate, and 
unit share measures. We have noted earlier that in the 
measurement of crime, it appeared more appropriate to use the 
concentration measure, since this keyed most directly to resident 
per?eptions of n7ighborhood changeo With respect to the 
var1ables of soc~al structure, there is some question as to which~ 
of the available measures is the more appropriate. Concentration 
measures speak to the attributes of a neighborhood in its 
character as a unit of space. Distribution or rate measures 
concern the attributes of the population that occupies the area. 
On,a commonsense basis, perceptions of change associated with 
ne1ghborhood deterioration appear to be equally likely to focus 
6~ population attributes, such as its poverty, its posit~on in a 
h~era~chy of occupational statuses, its ethnic composition, and 
the l~ke. One or more of these measures will be used, depending 
on the analytic problem addressed. 

The unit share measure provides a means of assessing shifts 
ove~ time in the distributi?n of the attributes Of a metropolitan 
reg~on. Because the analys~s focuses on neighborhood change, 
this measure will he applied to the crime as well as the 
structural variables. The measure is described in fuller detail 
in a later chapter. The variables constituting each of the 
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structural domains may be defined, and the rationale underlying 
their choice briefly described. 

For purposes of the present study, land use refers to the 
distribution of functions served by the physical properties of an 
area, and includes the proportion of space occupied variously for 
residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, and 
recreational purposes, with particular focus on the character of 
residential structures. Demographic variables include the 
density of the area's population, and indicators of social 
stabil~ty such as residential mobil~ty, proportions of unrelated, 
or defamilized, individuals, non-intact families, and the youth 
and aged dependency ratios. The socioeconom~c structure of the 
population of an area is represented by its occupational 
distribution; educational and income level; employment status; 
and its housing turnover, value, crowdedness, and adequacy. 

The fourth structural component, the subculture of an ar'ea IS 
population, requires special comment. Its role in relation to 
behavior can hardly be brought into question, nor the fact that, 
while responsive to and reflective of both demographic and 
socioeconomic forces, it can and does vary independently of these 
(Jonassen, 1949). The system of values and beliefs that inform 
behavior and that constitute the distinctive culture of a 
population give to its demographic and socioeconomic elements of 
structure a significance unique to that population. Culture thus 
refers to the traditions and systems of belief which 
independently endow age and sex roles as well as the statuses 
attached to occupation, income, and education with meanings that 
specifically characterize that population. 

In brief, we have here followed Hawley's suggestion, 
defining the subcultural dimension of structure as referring to 
"the prevailing techniques by which a population maintains itself 
in a habitat" (1961:150). "Technique" as commonly employed in 
ecological analysis refers primarily to those features c~ 
technology by which a population organizes its sUbsistance 
producing activities. But the practices through which such 
organization is sustained cannot exclude the element of 
rule-boundedness. As regards the matter of law violation, this 
element may well constitute a defining feature of the "prevail~ng 
technique" by which a population "maintains itself" in its 
ecological niche. An example is the economic viability achieved 
by communities at the border of nations through entrenched and 
organized smuggling. 

We are nonetheless mindful of the fact that the inclusion of 
culture as an independent component of the structure of a 
community departs from the usual practice in ecological analysis. 
It is customary in such analysis to assign to the demographic 
category the ascribed and to socioeconomic the achieved 
characterist~cs of a population. But embedded in th~se 
structures, fb~~xample in its age,· sex, and ethnicity 
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composition, and in the distribution of occupational and income 
statuses are the distinctive meanings these features have for its 
members. These meanings are in principle and without exception 
susceptible to description and to inclusion in systemat1c 
analysis. However, this would require the use of long-term 
anthropological field methods, and is beyond the resources of 
this study. 

The alternative strategy employed has been to select only 
those features of demographic and socioeconomic structure for 
which recorded data exist, and which may reasonably be inferred 
to reflect either traditions of belief or adaptive patterns of 
practice that are relevant to social control processes. 

With respect to demographic variables, ethnic identity has 
been selected as a somewhat useful indicator of culturally rooted 
orientations to the law and to legal authority, limited and 
modified by educational level as the instrument of social 
mobility and acculturation. Implied in this selection are tl) 
that the culture of each of three major ethnic groups (Black, 
Spanish surname, i.e., Mexican-American in Los Angeles County, 
and Anglo) is informed by its historical experience respecting 
its relationship to the authority of the state; and (2) that 
whatever its initial character, the orientation of the two 
minority groups is altered as a function of their education~l . 
level in the direction of conformity to that held by the ma]Or1ty 
group_ Crime and criminal behavior is here conceived of as 
influenced by group subculture in two quite distinct ways. 

First, in mobile urban societies, population groups bring to 
their collectively elaborated view of the legitimacy of law the 
traditions carried in their group histories. Such group 
differences have been exemplified in the'experience of American 
cities in a number of ways. Relevant traditions of the earlier 
immigration of peasant and village groups from Europe included 
among some a history of domination by remote and oppressive 
governments. This was the case notably of the Ir1sh in the 19th 
century, and of southern Italians and Sicilians in the 20th 
(Blok, 1975; Hess, 1973). The later massive 'migration of Blacks 
to Northern cities from the rural regions of the South, where 
they had occupied a pariah racial status, resulted in an 
historical experience tending similarly to undermine in their 
eyes the legitimacy of law (DUBOis, 193~; Frazier, 1966). 
Moreover, it is often the case in such groups that practices 
tolerated and approved by the law and customs of the place of 
origin are defined· as crimes in the places of destination 
(Sellin, 1938). The purpose in alluding to these materials is 
simply to argue that ethnicity is usefully interpretable' as a 
subcultural as well as a demographic variable with reference to 
variation in tolerance for some types of criminal behavior. The 
extent to which membership in an ethnic group is in fact related 
to such variations remains an empirical question for examination 
in the.course of data analysis. The relationship of ethnicity to 
crime is assumed to be no more than plausible. 
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. . Four additional measures appear also to be interpretable as 
1nd~cators of group subculture. The first two are drawn from the 
sex distribution of the labor force as recorded in the decennial 
censuses, and from juvenile justice records. The measures 
selected were the ratio of females in the labor force and the 
volume of status offenses among children. These are construed as 
indicators of patterns of practice that arise as adaptations to 
the level of stress intrinsic to group location in the social and 
economic hierarchy of the wider community. Assumed with 
rererence to the first is that the level of control over youth 
behavior specifically, and more generally the degree of local 
conse~sus generated with respect to illegal activ1ty, is a 
funct10n of the proportion of families in a neighborhood which 
cor~esponds to the conventional :model of the intact, two-parent 
fam1ly. Since the proportion of female-headed households by 
census tract was not available for each of the three time points 
of 1950, 1960, and 1970, it was necessary to resort to the 
related measure of the ratio of females in the labor force. The 
second assumption was that the degree of youth control and of 
consensus was highly likely to be reflected in the volume of such 
non-c~i~inal youth offenses as incorrigibility, truancy, runaway, 
and s1m1lar status violations. The specific sense in which the 
identified elements of family co:mposition and of youth behavior 
constitute items of culture is that each represents an enduring 
adaptation to relatively fixed conditions. This is to say that 
just as some patterns of behavior in the culture of a population 
group have their origin in prior belief systems and value 
orientations, other patterns oritginate in simple adaptations to 
prevailing conditions, become collectively shared, and enter into 
the normative expectations of itl3 adult and juvenile members. 

A third measure in the same category is represented by the 
fert111ty ratio, i.e., the proportion of children under five 
years of age per 100 women 15-44 years old. This measure also is 
assumed to be related to variation in the control capacity of 
families, with an expected inverse correlation to a high 
fertility ratio. Moreover, for ethnic groups with a recent and 
continuing history of immigration, as is the case for the Spanish 
surname minority population, a hi'gh fertility ratio is 11kely as 
well to reflect directly cultural values associated with place ot 
origin. 

The fourth measure, ethnic population ratio, is construed as 
an emergent cultural variable. It is most directly a measure of 
ethnic heterogeneity. In residential areas with high proportions 
in the juvenile age groups, this variable is likely to be 
inversely related to community consensus regarding problems of 
social control. Where consensus is at a low ebb, typical modes 
of response to disruptive, disorderly, and criminal conduct tend 
to get established, and to become shared and transmitted among 
residents at all age levels. It is in this sense that these 
modes of response come to constitute an item of emergent culture. 
Typical responses in these situations are generalized fear of 
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anonymous others as representing a potential threat to safety, 
hostility to members of other ethnic groups, and studied 
avoidance of involvement as witnesses or informants of criminal 
acts (Suttles, 1968). 

We are aware that these assertions regarding neighborhood 
sUbculture raise the ghost of earller controversies concerning 
the reality of the "delinquent subculture" (Matza, 1964), and of 
the "culture of poverty" (Lewis, 1966; Valentine, 1968). There 
is no need here to review opposing contentions or to enter a 
judgment regarding their merits. In classifying these four 
measures as cultural variables, we simply mean to allocate them 
in the interest of a "best fit" among the land use, demographic, 
socioeconomic, and cultural components of community structure. 
No more is meant by this allocation than that adaptive pattetns 
of behavior, however devoid of justificatory ideologies, are 
phenomenologically assimilable to all varieties of culturally 
determined action. 

Figure 3.1 lists the specific variables constituting each of 
four structural dimensions 'and the measures to be employed with 
respect to each dimension. 
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I. 
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Neighborhood Btpuatur:~(l- J)imen8i9ns~ Vax'iabJ,es-, and f.jeasUl'es .. .. 

Land Use Variables 

A. Concentration 

1- Owner housing 

2. Rental housing 

3. Residential dwellings 

q. Hu1tiplex dwellings 

5. Apartment dwellings 

6. Commercial activity 

1. Industrial activity 

8. Open land 

9. Trafrli generators 

B. Dhtrtbutlon 

10. Owner housing 

II. Rental houdng 

12. Residential dwelling 

13. Hultiplex dwellinss 

Iq. Apartment dwellings 

15. CommerCial activity 

16. Industrial activity 

11. Open land Use 

18. Traffic generators 

19. Index of household stability 

md 

Heasures 

OYner ocoupied housing/sq •• i. 

Renter occupied housing/sq •• I. 

Single units/sq •• l. 

2 to 10 units/sq •• i. 

11 or .ore ~nits/sq.ci. 

(Number of commeroial + numbor of bUsiness 

parce!s)/sq.cl, 

(Number of industrial parce!s)/sq •• I. 

(Vacant + rural far. parcels)/sq •• I. 

(Paroels with buildings over 25,000 sq.ft)/sq •• i. 

Owner/total ocoupied housinl al00 

Rental/total occupied housing 1100 

Single units/total housing 1100 

2 to 10 units/total housing 1100 

11 or .ore units/totl houslnl 1100 , 
~ ;> 

(Number of oo~.ercial + number of business 

parcels)/total nuaber of parcels 1.00 
c:o 

(Number of industrial porcels)/total number 

parcels 1'00 

(Vacant + rural hrll parcels)/total number of 

parcels lIDO 

(Parceis with building over 25,000 sq.ft.)/total 
" number of parcels 1.00 

Renter occupied housing/owner ocoupl lld housing 
'! 
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II. Demographic Variable3 

A. Concentrat.ion 

1. Population 

2. Unrelated Individual3 

3. Non-intact lndlvldual3 

q. Re5idential 3tabHHy (I) 

5. Re~ldentiai mobility (i,2) 

B. D43tributlon 

6. Unrelated Indiv Idual:! 

7. Non-tntact famillo3 

8. Re~ldentlal ~tability (2) 

9. Youth dependency 

10. Aged dependency 

11. Average Age 

\ 

Mea~ure~ 

Total populatlon/3q.mi. 

(Number of unrelated + number of prImary indivldua15 

13q.ml. 

(WIdowed + divorcedl/5q.mi 

Population living In "amB hgY3e for ~t 

lea~t a year/eq.mi. 

:Total populatIon - population livin, in 

sa.e hou~e for at lea~t a year/~q.mi. 

(Nu~ber of unrelated + number of pri.ary individuale) 

(Widowed + divorced)/lq yeare and older .100 

Population living in e8me houee for at least 

a yearl total population .100 

0-17 a8o/18-6~ aBe 

65 and older/18-6Q age 

Median age 

" 
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III. Socioeconomic Variahles 

A. Concentration 

l. Professional occupations 

2. Skilled occupations 

3. Semi-skilled and unskilled laborers 

4. Unemployment 

5. Population with advanced education 

6. ;('lIousing lacking basic plumbing (3) 
, 

1. lIousing w1th overcrowded conditrons 

8. lIousing turnover (II) 

0:, Dlstr l~utlon 

9. Proflissional occupations 

10. Skill~d occupations 

11. S",.,i-skllled and unskilled laborers 

12. Unemployment 

13. Population with advanced education 

14. lIousini/ lackl'1g basic plumbing (]) 

Heasures 

(Prof., tech.; mgmt., adm.) /sq.ml. 

(Sales, clerical, craftsmen, and kindred workers)/ 

sq.lli. 

COperattvetl,laborc'rs, serv ioe workers, pl'i vate 

household workers)/sq. mi. 

Unemployed/sq.ml. 

25'years and older with q or more years oollege/ 

sq.mi. 

Occupied housing lacking plumbing/sq.ml .• 

Occupied houstna with Blore than one perlson per 

rooa/sq •• i. 

(O.ocupied hot!~ing for sale and rent)/sq.mi •• 

(Prof., tech., mgmt., adm.) /1~ yrs. &nd older 

1n labor force -IDa 
(Sales, clerical, craftsmen, a~d kindred workers)/ 

1_ yrs. and older in labor force liDO 

(Operlllthes, laborers, servioe workers, 

private household workers)/I_ yrs. and older 

in labol' force 1100 

Un~mpJoye~/lq yr3. and older in labor force liDO 

25 yrs. and old~r with q or more yrs. college/ 

pnrsons 25 yrs. and older el00 

Occupied housing lacking plUiablng/all occupied 

housing IWfl 
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15. Itousing with overcrowded condition:. (5)(Occupled hou:.lng with lIIore thon one person per 

rOOll)/all occupied housing "100 

16. Itou~ing turnover (4) 

17', AV''''age falllily income 

18h Average hOllle value 

19. Average rent 

20. AVerltge education 

() 

(Occupied housing for sale or rent)/total 

occupied housing "100 

Hedian income of family and unrelated individual:. 

Hedian value of total housing 

Median contract rent 

Hed1Dn education for per:sonlll 25 years and older 
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IV. Subculture Variables 

A. Concentration 

I. Status offenses 

2. Black population 

3. SpaRsur population 

q. Anglo population (6) 

5. Non-White all population 

6. Non-WhiLe females in oivilian 

labor foroe 

7. Spansur feMales in oivilian labor force 

8. Anglo fer/ales in oiVUian labor ,'orce 

9. Non-White advanced education 

10. Spansur advanced education 

II. Ang~o advanced education 

12. Hexican foreign born (7) 

B. Distribution 

13. /lexicarl foreisn born (1) 

I~. Status offen:se:s 

15. Black popUlation 

16. Span:lur popul ati 01\ 

11. AnSlo population 

18. Non-White population 

19. Noli-White females In labor force 

Heasures 

Juvenile status delinquency/sq •• i. 

c~I'IJackhlq.lli. 

Span:sur/ sq. IIi. 

Anslo/sq.lli. 

Non-Whit.l>/sq.lli. 

Non-White females 1n civllilan 

labor force/sq. IIi. 

Spansur fellales in oivilian labor foroe/sq.lli. 

Anllo fellales in civilian labor force/sq.lli. 

NOn-Whitei:ldul:ta with'" or aore years of \rollese/ 

sq.lli. 

Spansur adults wtth q or aore years of colloso/ 

sq.llt. 

Anllo adults with q or lIore years of oollege/ 

sq.lli. 

Foretsn born in Hextco/sq.ai. 

Foreign born in Helico/total population '100 

Juvenile status delinquency ~ases/ase 10-17 "iDO 

Black/total population "100 

Spansur/total population "iDO 

Anllo/Lotal pcpulation "iDO 

Non-White population/total population 1100 
(-' 

(Non-White femalu In chUian labor force)/ 

n!;ln-White female:. III yrs. old and older gloo 
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\'\. ':\. \\ ' 

Spl':nslJr Male., 1n ':!:1V111 a1t lIIb~r rorce '100 
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V. Crlmlnal Activlty Variables 

'A. Concent.ration 
Heasures 

1- Juv~nile J.IiIllllnah JuvenUe prollecutable crlliles/lIq.1I1. 
\.; 

2. Juvenile 
I' agalnst. properly Juvenile crl,,!es agalnst. propert.Y/lIq .111. 

c{'"lme:s 

3. Juvenile 
I' agalnst. persons' 

;:J Juvenile cr.illes aBolnst. persons/sq •• l. 
o\lllles 

I. 

B. D15trlbutlon 
,i 

II. Juvenile 
I' Juvenile orllles against. persona/tO-t7 1100 

C,'lll(,11 
yrs 

5. Juvenile crllles a&ainst. propert.y C7 
Juvenile property crllles/10-17 yrs 8100 

() 

6. Juvenile crllllinals Juvenile prosecut.able crlmell/l0-17 yeara 1100 

Notell: 

(I) In 1950, populatf,on Hved in lIalle house for lIore t.han one year. 

In 1960, population Hved in salle house ftve years earlier. 

In I910, population .. oved into unlt before 1969. 

(2)·1950, 1960 t.otal population 111 t.he population a&e 1 + 

1910, total populati'on is t.he t.otal population .) 

(3) 1950, housln& lacking plullbin, includes no private bath and/or no plu~~J~( 

1960, housing lackins plUllbin& includes no private tollet or bat.h or lIater 

1910, housin& lacklns pl,~bln& includes no hot lIater, cold water, t.ollet, and/or bathins facllities u~ed by 

occupants in another unit. 

{~) 1950, data not. available to COllPUt.. variable 

1960 and 1910 occupied Ilouslna for .sale and rent 1:s t.ot.al housing for sale and rent. 

(5) 1950, all occupied housing is t.he nUllbll!r of unlt.:s reportina perllonll"per rooll 

1960 and 1970 all occupled hou~lng is t.otal occupied hou:s!ng ~ 
(6) 1950 and 1960 Anglo equah total population - non-Whlt.e - Span15h lIu~a .. e 

1970, Anglo equah White - (t.otal - Wh1t.e) - Spanhh surnallle ' I 
I: 0 

. (1) 1960, "foreJgn born In Hexlco ill born 1n Helioo wlth"Span1:sh Surnalle 

(8)') 1910 Spanhh 5!.>rnalle fellalell 16 yrll. old and older 
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CHAPTER IV 

SHIFTS IN HIGH CRIME AREAS: 195~-197~ 

A. The DistributiQn Qf High Crime 
Areas in LQS Angeles CQunty 

The distributiQn Qf crime rates is Qne a.mQng the many ways 
metrQPQlitan regiQns become internally differentiated. Indeed, 
their distributiQn at any single time point has long since come 
to be a fixed feature of the social tQPography of the city. As 
far back as the Booth (1891) studies of 19th century London, the 
habitats of occupational groups in the population were 
identified, described, and distinguished with reference to local 
subcultures, some of which were by implication differentially 
associated with high crime rates. Almost a century later in the 
work of Schmid in Seattle (196~), of Shaw and McKay in Ch1cago 
(1969), and Shannon in a medium sized city (1967), high crime and 
delinquency rate areas remained,identifiable as relatively fixed 
locations in the city. 

However, whether over time the spatial enclaves of crime 
remain unchanged, whether they expand or contract in size, is a 
quest10n that had not been specifically addressed. Most of the 
past ,iresearch based Qn Single time point analyses suggest 
relatiive stability of locatj.on. The early Shaw-McKay work, wh1ch 
dealtl with long-time trends, failed to assess variation in the 
spatl,al parameters of Chicago's delinquency areals. 

'Data available in the present study permit elf:amination of 
changes over time in the location of the city' s hl~gh crime areas. 
With use of the juvenile Qffense surrogate measur;e of crime, 
correlations among the three time points of 1959; 1960, and 1970 
of the distribution of absolute frequencies Qf p~titioned 
complaints were run for all prosecutable Qffenses, for property 
offenses, and for offenses against persons in Los Angeles County. 

As seen in the product moment correlations of Table 4.1, 
knowledge of the diptribution of crime in 1960 can "explain" 
almost- half the variance in its distribution in 1970 (R2 = .47). 
However, the correlation 4f the 1950 and the 196~ distributions 
indicates that the 1950 distribution is less predictable of that 
for 1960, accounting for slightly more than one-quarter of the 
variance in distribution at the latter time point (R2 ~ .27). 
The least predictive over a 20-year time span is the correlation 
in the distribution of crime between 1950 and 1970 (R2 = .19). 
For property offenses, the 1960 distribution is fairly predictive 
of that for 1970 (Taule 4.2). The r of .628 yiel(]s an R2 of .39. 
NQtable on the other hand, is the very sharp reduction in 
explained variance provided by the correlation either between the 
1950 and the 1960, or the 1950 and the 1970 distributions. In 
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Table 4.1. 

1970 

1960 

1950 

Table 4.2. 

1970 

1960 

1950 

Product Moment Correlations, Distribution 
of All Prosecutable Offenses, Los Angeles 
County~ 1950-1970 

1970 

".687 

.440 

• i 
" i 

1960 1950 

.524 

Pl'oduci; Moment Correlations, Distribution 
of All Property Offenses, Los Angeles 
County, 1950-1970 

1970 1960 1950 

.628· 

.306 .314 
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both cases the relationships leave Runexplained" approximately 90 
percent of the variance. 

Finally, as seen in Table 4.3, there appears to be virtually 
no relationship between time point distributions for crimes 
against persons. Noted earlier was the fact that the use of the 
juvenile offense measure as a surrogate for crimes against 
persons, in contrast to both all prosecutable and property 
offenses, is much reduced in reliability. 

The findings for all prosecutable and property offenses do, 
however, suggest substantial movement in the location of high 
crime areas over the 20-year period. The movement has the 
general character of increasing concentration. The 1950 
distribution of all prosecutable offenses is less predictive of 
the 1960 distribution than is the 1960 of the 1970 distribut~on. 
While the 1950 distribution explains little more than one-quarter 
of the variance in the 1960 distribution, that for 1960 explains 
almost one-half the variation for 1970. Over the course of two 
decades, one fea.ture of the movement of crime areas in Los 
Angeles County has been its increasing geographic concentration. 

A more locationally specific test of a possible 20-year 
trend toward increasing concentration of crime is provided by 
examining the time point relationships of census tract clusters 
with similar relative offense measures. The data on which the 
correlations presented in Tables 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 are based were 
direct measures of offense fr~quencies for all census tracts in 
the County. On the other hand; the countywide data can also be 
used to generate measures of offense frequencies for identified 
clusters of census tracts of specified magnitudes of square mile 
densities. The correlations presented in Tables 4.4 through 4.6 
measure the relationship between the total number of subareas 
found in the clusters Qf highest densities in 1970 (as defined in 
Chapter III) and the number in the same category in 1960, as well 
as the 1960-1970 and the 1950-1970 Xelationships. 

Because of the constraints intrOduced when subareas are 
spatially clustered for a single time pe~iod and compared to 
another period, the correlations across time pOints are reduced~ 
The analytical importance of this is discussed below G 

Nevertheless, again with the exception of offenses against 
persons, the cluster distribution for 1960 with respect to all 
prosecutable offenses and property offenses is more predictive of 
the 1970 distribution than is the 1950 distribution for 1960. As 
indicated in Table 4.4, all prosecutable offenses the 1960 
distribution explains twice the variance of the 1970 distribution 
than does th~ 1950 for the 1960 distribution (R2 = .112 vs • 
• 056)~ For property offenses, the same distinction is suggested 
(Table 4.5), but not for offenses against the person (Table 4.6) • • 

Finally, when each crime area is examined separately over 
the'20-year period, important patterns begin' to emerge. For' 
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Tab~e 4.3. 

1970 

1960 

1950 

Product Moment Corre~ations3 Distribution 
of ALZ Offenses Against Persons 3 Los 
AngeLes CountYJ 1950-1970 

19'70 1960 1950 

.197 

.280 .169 
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TabZe 4.4. 

1970 

1960 

1950 

TabZe 4.5. 

1970 

1960 

1950 

TabZe 

1970 

1960 

1950 

4.6. 

(' 

Product Mom~nt CorreZations~ Census TraGt 
CZusters of SimiZar ReZative Magnitude of 
AZZ ProsecutabZe Offenses~ Los AngeZes 
County~ 1950-1970 

1970 " 1960 1.950 

.334 

.189 .236 

Product Moment CorreZations~ Census Tract 
CZusters of SimiZar ReZative Magnitude of 
Property 0ffenses~ Los AngeZes County~ 
1950-1970 

1970 1960 1950 

.272 

.234 .120 

Product Moment CorreZations 3 Census Tract 
CZusters of SimiZar ReZative Magnitude of 
Offenses Against Persons~ Los AngeZes 
County~ 1950-1970 

1970 1960 1950 

.182 

.187 .141 
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(~~xample, stronger relationships are displayed in Tables 4.7, 4.8, 
c~nd 4.9 by the "time pOint" correlations of the clusters with the 
'highest, second, and third highest cr.ime densities in 197~, with 
the""'same census tract clusters in 196~ ,and 195~, than those 
between these tract clusters in 195~ and 196~. What emerges is a 
patter~ of increasing concentration of crime with the passage of 
time, atfecting the mor~ heavily impacted crime density clusters 
than those with lower crime densities. 

_ In the "all prosecutable offenses" category for the highest 
197~ crime density cluster, the comparative correlations between 
19b0 and 1970, and between 1959 and 1969 were .73 and .32, 
respe.ctively (Table 4.7). This was also substantially the case 
for the second highest 197~ crime density cluster, where the 
parallel correlations were .82 and .22 (Table 4.8). The 
concentration effec~begins to dissipate in the third highest 
1978 crime density cluster, with a 1969-1979 correlation of .29 
(Table 4.9). On the other hand, in the 1950-1960 decade the 
measure was .55, suggesting the possibility that in these same 
census tracts developments occurred resulting in a long-term~ 
reduction of crime. 

It should be borne in mind that these time pOint 
relationships center on the measure of crime density, i. e;,~;, the 
absolute number per square mile of juvenile offenders petit10ned 
on complaint to the court. In summary, the correlation patterns 
indicate that over the 20-year period, between 195~ and 197~, 
there was a continuous increase in crime concentration. This 
trend was particularly evident in the locations that showed a 
high crime concerltration as early as 1959. However, these 
relationships are based on absolute measures, which are 
notoriously subject to the vicissitudes of police policy and 
practice respecting the deployment of resources and the recording 
and reporting of o.ffenses over a two decade span of time. It is 
possible, for example, that the increase in crime density in the 
highest crime areas could have been a function in part of growing 
reactive police attention to residents' demands for more 
protection from crime victimization that attended the rise of the 
civil rights movement, and in part of an increasing entrenchment 
and diffusion of a subculture of delinquency and criminality 
among young males. . 

The shortcomings of an absolute measure may be obviated in 
part by shifting to a relative measure. The rank order of census 
tract clusters based on crime densities may be examined, yielding 
a measure of crime relative to all other clusters in the County, 
and thus standardized to the mean crime density level of the 
entire County region. While this measure is not without its own 
shortcomings, for example, differences in police policies and 
practices among the many enforcement agencies in the County at 
any single time pOint', it prov;ides a more re11able indicator of 
change in the crime status of any given cohort of census tracts. 
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1970 

1960 

1950 
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Table 4.7. Pro~ct Moment Correlations, Tracts in Nighest 
Square Mile Density Cluster in 1970, with Same 
Tract Clusters in 1960 and 1950~ by Offense 
Type, Los Angeles Co~ty 

Table 4.8. Product Moment Correlations, Tracts in Second 
Highest Square ~le Density Cluster in 1970, 
with Same Tract Clusters in 1960 and 1950, by 
Offense Type, Los Angeles County~ 1970 

1960 
All Prosec;utab1e Property Person All Prosecutable 

.817 .787 -.295 

.221 .238 -.065 .115 
i' 

. . 

(\ 

1970 

Property 

.071 

pierSOn 

-.032 
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TabZe ~9. Product Momp.nt CorreZations~ Tracts in Third 
Highest Square MiZe Density Cluster in 1970~ 
with Same Tract CZusters in lBfJOand 1950~ by 
Offenae Type~ Los AngeZes County 
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Table 4a10 presents shifts in the rank order of crime 
densit~es in the ten highest 1970 clusters across the 1950, 1960, 
and 1970 time points. Notable is the fact that little change in 
crime density ranK order among the ten 1970 high density clusters 
occurred in the two highest density clusters. For all 
prosecutable offenses, these occupied only the sixth and eighth 
rank, respectively, in 1950 (Table 4.11). This means that they 
remained high crime clusters throughout the two decade period. 
Also identifiable are those clusters that underwent substantial 
increases in their crime density during this period. The largest 
change in rank order position occurred in those tracts 
constituting cluster '1 in 1970, whose average rank moved from the 
85th to the seventh place. Five additional clusters exhibit large 
increases (clusters 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8). Thus, of the ten high 
density 1970 clusters, six experienced high increases in their 
crime measures. There was relatively little change in crime 
status in the remaining four. 

Readily identified in Table 4.11 are the clusters of 
greatest crime increase during the 20-year period: clusters 3, 4, 
6, 7, 8, anci 10. However, this increa,se was not uniform for all 
types of off~enses. To assess the change in the distribution of 
neighborhooa crime, the measure used is the residence of 
juveniles with criminal offenses. Therefore, it is necessary to 
use a classification scheme appropriate to this population. 

Distinguished among juvenile offenses were the two which, if 
committed by adults, were subject to prosecut~ol'U property and 
person offenses, and a third made up of juvenile status offensesa 
The latter was included not as an iri,dicator of crime but, in the 
light of the study hypothesis, as a precursor or leading 
indicator of a future increase in the crime level of a community. 
Approximately three-quarters of all juvenile status offenses 
consist of incorrigibil~ty and runaway (Kobrin and Klein, 
1983:65). This type of behavior is interpreted as an early 
signal of declining capacity in a population to exercise control 
over deviant conduct, reflecting mainly the kinds of impairment 
in family organization that accompany recent migration ana 
disadvantaged economic and social status. 

When the prosecutable offenses, crimes against property and 
against persons, are disaggregated, a different pattern for 
property and for person offenses emerges in the distribut~on of 
rank order change among the highest ten tract clusters in the 
County. Table 4.12 reveals that for property offenses the 
largest increase in crime density rank order between 195~ and 
1970 occurred only in clusters 3, 5, 6, and 7. ,For person 
offenses, the increase was notable only in clusters 5 and 6 
(Table 4.13)~ These differences in patterns of increase can only 
mean that conditions affecting the frequency of these types of 
offenses varied in unknown ways. At the juvenile level in • 
particular, the distribution of person offenses (homicide, 
robbery, ana assault) at the earliest time point is virtually 
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1950 

1970 

1960 

1950 

1970 

1960 

1950 

1970 

1960 

1950 

1970 

1960 

1950 

1970 

1960 

1950 

1970 

1960 

1950 

TabZe 4.10. 

Mim.IDtm1 
Rank 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

3 

3 

5 

9 

4 
1 

5 

5 

3 

5 

MaxllntAIIl 
Rank 

1 

20 

77 

2 

12 

40 

3' 

62 

193 

4 

6 

173 

5 

3 

12 

6 . 6 

3 126 

5 185 

7 7 

5 5 

15 203 

, : 

Crime Density Rank Order Changes~ 
195Q.,.J.9?0~ Ten Highest Crime Density 
{J:tuaters in 19?0~ Los AngeZes Coz.mty 

Mean 
Rank 

(Cluster # 1) 
1.0 

2.2 

5.9 

(Cluster # 2) 
2.0 

3.2 

8.0 

(Cluster # 3) 
3.0 

10.7 

29.8 

(Cluster # 4) 
4.0 

4.1 

21.6 

(Cluster # 5) 

5.0 

3.0 

9.2 

(Cluster # 6) 
6.0 

22.0 

28.6 

(Cluster # 7) 
7.0 

5.0 

85.6 

69 

Lowest 
Tract 

9.85 

0.00 

1.65 

10.71 

5.35 

2.80 

12.84 

2.14 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

63.60 

5.96 

0.00 

17.61 

0.00 

0.00 

5.68 

1.88 

0.00 

Highest 
Tract 

496.55 

143.44 

52.71 

206.17 

60.13 

28.94 

100.68 

26.34 

18.44 

176.55 

78.27 

22.07 

150.45 

32.37 

9.96 

148.93 

49.61 

16.10 

147.20 

23.49 

3.00 

Mean 
Density 

130.27 

27.53 

15.50 

74.34 

20.94 

13.03 

67.03 

14.68 

5.99 

86.05 

15.38 

8.99 

99.59 

17.84 

4.95 

84.27 

11.30 

4.36 

50.19 

9.43 

0.78 
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Table 4.10 
Page 1\vo 

Minimum 
Rank 

1970 8 

1960 5 

1950 9 

1970 9 
1960 1 

19.50 3 

1970 10 

1960 1 

1950 2 

Maximum 
Rank 

8 

162 

111 

"9 
10 

44 

10 

120 

184 

Mean 
Rank 

(Cluster It 8) 

8.0 

29.1 

38.8 

(Cluster # 9) 

9.0 

2.8 

9.1 

(Cluster # 10) 

10.0 

13.7 

35.0 

70 

Lowest 
Tract 

9.92 

0.00 

0.00 

0.20 

0.00 

0.00 

3.33 

0.00 

0.00 

)) 
// 

,1 

Highest 
Tract 

141.36 

13.54 

10.16 

134.85 

29.88 

51.81 

132.86 

27.17 

·11.00 

Mean 
Density 

48.05 

5.46 

1. 79 

50.84 

18.30 

22.39 

39.47 

7.25 

2.47 

Table 4.11. 

1970 Cluster 

Rank 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Change in Mean Rank of 1970 Crime 
Density Tract Cluster~ Prosecutable 
Offenses~ 1950-19?O~ Los Angeles 
County 

1970 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

4.0 

5.0 

6.0 

7.0 

8.0 

9.0 

10.0 

1960 

2.2 

3.2 

10.7 

4.1 

3.0 

22.0 

5.0 

29.1 

2.8 

13.7 
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if 

1950 

5.9 

8.0 

29.8 

21.6 

9.2 

28.6 

85.6 

38.8 

9.1 

35.0 

1950-1970 Rank 

Order Advance 

4.9 

6.0 

26.8 

17.6 

4".2 

22.6 

78.6 

30.8 

-0.1 

25.0 
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Table 4.12. 

1970 Cluster 
Rank 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

I{ 8 

9 

10 

( 

(f 

Change in Mean Rank of 1970 Crime 
Density Traot Clusters~ Property 
Offenses~ 1950-1970~ Los Angeles 
County 

1970 1960 1950 

3.4 6.6 12.7 
; 

2.0 /i 8.6 3.0 

4.0 12.0 16.2 

13.3 21.6 7.4 

6.0 S.O 22.2 
J -, 

--

6.1 22.6 26.9 

18.7 6.0 45.6 

21.2 21.6 20.9 

19.0 4.6 12.1 

16.5 13.5 22.1 
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1950-1970 Rank 

I Order Advance 
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Table 4.13. Change in Mean Rank of 1970 Crime 
Density Traot Cluster~ Per~on 
Offenses~ 1950-19?0~ L08 Angeles 
County I, 

1970 Cluster 1950-1970 Rank 
I Rank 1970 1960 1950 Order Advance 

.1 1 6.6 19.8 13.2 6.6 

2 10.5 26.8 4.6 5.9 

3 33.0 30.0 42.0 9.0 

4 10.9 19.7 23.8 12.9 

5 9.6 9.5 32.9 23.3 

6 8.3 23.5 34.6 -26.3 

7 63.4 30.0 38.9 -24.5 

8 23.1 30.0 34.9 11.8 

9 4.6 26.6 4.5 0.1 

10 37.4 25.9 30.0 7.4 
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uncorrelated with their distribution at the two later time pOints 
(Table 4.3). Nonetheless, the two clusters whose person crime 
density rank order increased notably between 195B and 1973 
(clusters 5 and 6) also registered high advances in rank for 
property and for all prosecutable offenses~ 

B~. Shifts in the Location of High Crime Areas« 195,,-1970 

Following the procedure described in Chapter II, high crime 
areas were established for 1960 and 1950. Those subareas falling 
w~thin a given cluster for 1970 were searched for their location 
in whatever cluster they were found at an earlier time point. 
For example, of each of the 48 subareas constitut~ng the highest 
crime cluster in 1970, some were found in the second, the fifth, 
the twentieth, etc., cluster of the 196B series. The ranks of 
the clusters into which they fell were then averaged to arrive at 
the mean rank in 1969 of the tracts that had constituted the 
highest density cluster in 1970. Thus, as seen in Table 4~11, 
the average rank in 1960 of the 1970 h1ghest crime tract cluster 
was 2.2, and in 195B, 5.9~ 

Another method of tracking shifts in the distribution over 
time of high crime areas in the County is to examine the 
proportion of census tracts in the 1970 high crime clusters that 
were present among the highest crime clusters in 1960 and in 
1950. Again using the clustering procedure, we determined that 
in both 1950 and 1960 the first seven clusters constituted a 
similar pattern of crime concentration as was establ~shed for the 
first ten clusters in 1970. Once these crime areas for previous 
periods were established, it was possible to examine the 
proportion of census tracts in the seven high~st crime clusters 
in 1950 and 1960 that were included in the ten highest crime 
clusters for 1970. In turn, this permits identification of those 
areas of the County which remained or which became high crime 
areas in the course of the 20-year period. Thus, the data of 
Table 4.14 identifies three 1970 clusters that were consistently 
high crime areas from 1950 to 1970 (clusters 1, 2, and 9). 
Dist~nguishable also are those 197B high crime clusters that were 
extremely low crime areas in 195B by virtue of the fact that no 
tract present in the IS70 clusters w&s present in the seven 
highest crime clusters for 1950 (clusters 3, 1, and 8). Of 
these, two (clusters 3 and 7) experienced almost the1r ent~r.e 
increases in crime 'density status between 195rtl and 1960, 
remaining virtually constant in this respect during the 1960-1970 
decade. In the remaining 1970 high crime clusters, SUbstantial 
percentages of their tracts were found in the high crime clusters 
of 1950. Further, in two instances (Clusters 6 and 10) there 
occurred a steady rise in crime density across decennial time 
points. Thus, as regards characteristic modes of crime increase 
there appeared to be three classes of areas ovir the time period 
considered: those conSistently high throughout the period1 those 
that experienced a precipitous increase in crime status dU~ing 
the second half of the period; and those in which there occurred 
a steadily rising gradient in crime. 
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Table 4.14. Percent of Tracts in Ten Highest Crime 
Density Clusters~ 19?0~ Present in 
Seven Highest Crime Density Clusters 
in 1960 and 1950 

1970 Cluster Number of Percent of 1970 
Rank Tracts Tracts in 1960 

1 48 95.8 

2 13 76.9 

3 10 90.0 

4 32 100.0 

5 10 100.0 

6 27 70.4 

7 7 100.0 

8 9 44.4 

9 15 80.0 

10 43 76.7 

• 

75 

Percent of 1970 
Tracts in 1950 

",. 

97.9 

76.9 

0.0 

18.8 

40.0 

29.6 

0.0 

0.0 

80.0 

25.6 
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Twenty-year shifts in high crime areas on a prospective view 
are highlighted in Table 4.15. Shown there is the proportion of 
tracts in the seven designated high crime density clusters for 
1950 that were present in the 1970 high crime clusters. In four 
of the seven 1950 clusters {Clusters 2, 3, 5, and 7}, from 
three-quarters to over one-half of their tracts were present in 
the 1970 high crime clusters. The prospective view of the 
shifting distribution of crime areas reveals, moreover, the 
~nteresting phenomenon of the disappearing high crime area 
(clusters 4 and 6). In the first, none of the 1950 tracts 
reappeared in the 1970 clusters; in the second. only eight 
percent reappeared. Such "elimination n of crime was found to be 
accounted for by total population displacement occasioned by such 
drastic land use changes as conversion to freeway, institutional, 
and recreational building~ 

C. Shifts in the Distribution of Crime Types 

Shifts in the location of crime areas from 1950 to 197B have 
thus far been considered only with reference to total 
prosecutable crimes, as measured by court records of juvenile 
offenses. The question may now be raised of differential shifts 
over this period among classes of offenses. In addressing this 
question we will be concerned solely with the two major 
categories of crime: against property and against persons. Use 
of these summary classes has the possible advantage of 
differentiating areas with respect to the criminal "maturationn 

of neighborhoods, that is, their stabilization over time as high 
crime areas. This notion is simply a variant form of one of the 
guiding theoretical propositions in this investigation, namely, 
that the development of high crime areas is the end product of a 
process marked by distinguishable stages. The last of these 
stages is characterized by relatively high densities of both 
person and property crimes, following on earlier periods of low 
precursor densities of person crimes in relation to property 
crimes. While this suggests the possibility that the number of 
person crimes tends to escalate as neighborhoods advance in 
criminal maturity a more detailed subsequent analysis indicated 
that in those clusters which emerged as high crime areas only ih 
1970 person crimes briefly outstripped the rise in property 
offenses. 

The measure used in exam~n~ng this possibility is the 
zero-order correlation of the density or concentration of 
property and person offenses with total prosecutable offenses for 
each of the three decennial pOints, 1950, 1960, and 1970. These 
are first estimated retrospectively, using the ten highest crime 
census tract clusters in 1970. 

Two trends are discernible in the data of Table 4.16. 
First, property offenses are highly and stably related to total 
prosecutable crimes over all three time points, although the 
strength of the relationship increased from a mean of .78 to .94 
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TabZe 4.15. Percent of Tracts in Seven Highest Crime 
Density CZusters~ 1950~ Present in Ten 
Highest Crime Density CZusters in 1970 

1950 Cluster Number of Percent of 1950 Tracts 
Rank 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Tracts in 1970 Clusters 

1* 0.0 

26 76.9 

39 53.9 

20 0.0 

51 76.5 

50 8.0 

26 53.9 

* This was an "isolate" tract completely 
surrounded by Cluster 6. 
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Table 4.16. Zero Order Correlations of Person and 
Property Offenses with Total Prosecutable 
Crimes~ Ten Highest 1970 Crime Clusters 
for 1970~ 1960~ and 1950~ Los Angeles 
County 

Property Offenses Person Offenses 

1970 1960 1950 1970 1960 

.97 .96 .73 .94 .00 

.95 .96 .79 .84 .00 

.91 .92 .70 .84 -.20 

.89 .96 .72 .75 .00 

.90 .94 .71 .66 .16 

.96 .92 .80 .86 .16 

.92 .98 .99 .32 .00 

.99 .98 .80 .81 .00 

.96 .74 .60 .88 .00 

.98 .90 .92 .93 .00 

.94 .93 .78 .78 .05 

-":-:; 
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1950 

.35 

.38 

. 00 

.41 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.22 

.32 

.17 

between 1950 and 1970. Second, while property offenses were by 
far the most important constituent of crime in these areas in 
1950, and person offenses (with a mean of .17 to total 
prosecutables) constituted a relatively minor element in the 
picture, with the passage of time person offenses increased 
emphatically. Sim.ply interpreted, this means that in 1950 every 
unit increase in total prosecutable crimes was associated w~th an 
increase in~erson offenses of only 17 percent; in 1970, there 
occurred a 18 percent increase in person offenses with every unit 
increase in total prosecutable crimes. In brief, with advancing 
entrenchment of crime in these areas, person crimes, initially 
lagging behind, ncaught up.n 

The same trends are seen when viewed prospectively. Table 
4.17 is based on the seven highest crime density clust~rs in 
1950, with cluster 1 excluded as it comprised a single nisolate" 
census tract. While property offenses exhibited a stable rise in 
its correlation with total prosecutable crimes from a mean of .67 
in 1950 to .95 in 1970, the corresponding measure for person 
offenses during this period advanced from the much lower .£~8 to 
.83 • 

A further word is in order respecting the stability of 
person offenses as a constituent element of the total crime 
picture. It is evident in Tables 4.15 and 4.16 that person 
offenses in both the retrospective and prospective cluster 
COhorts fluctuate extensively over the individual clusters, 
although the overall trend is reasonably clear. The fluctuation 
is in the first instance a reflection of the instability 
associated with the small numbers of juvenile person offenses in 
each tract. In addition, and specl,llatively, extensiv~ 
fluctuation may also reflect uncertainties in the response of 
enforcement agencies in dealing with and recording instances of 
offenses against personse The uncertainty may be in turn a 
reflection of the complex cont,ingencies that arise in these 

'cases, such ,as the unwillingness of victims to press charges 
aga~lnst assailants known to them, and the difficulty of 
determining the level of injury that justifies an arrest. Above 
all, it should be borne in mind that these are juvenile data. 
The seriousness of assaultive crimes among juveniles may vary 
more widely than among adults, and police policy may vary more 
randomly among different neighborhoods and in different time 
periods. . 

D. Summary 
To examine the relationship between changes in the 

characteristics of communities and changes in their crime 
problem, it is necessary first to ascertain whether, to what 
extent, and where in an urbanized region change in the 
distribut~on of the crime problem ~as occurred. In this sect~on 
we have described the changes in=tnie distribution of the crime 
problem in Los Angeles County during the 195rt1-1970 period, using 
the surrogate measure of the square mile density of the juvenile 
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TabZe 4.17. Zero Order CorreZations of Person and 
Property Offenses with Tot~Z Prosecut~bZe 
Crimes

3 
Seven Highest Dens~ty 1950 C~me 

CZusters for 19503 19603 and 19703 Los 
AngeZes County 

,--~------~--~-~-.....-------------"'-------------- ~~----

--prosecutable crimes of offenses against property and against 
persons. 

Assessed first wa~ the question of stability and change in 
the distribution of cr~me. Interannual zero-order correlations 
for crime density distributions over the three time pOints of 
195B, 196B, and 197B revealed that the 195B distribution was less 
predictive of the 196B distribution than was that of 196B for 

Property Offenses Person Offenses 

197 B, suggestirlg tbat between 195/iJ ana 197 B the movement of high 
crime areas in the direction of increased concentration in fewer 
locations was accelerated during the latter half of 'the two 
decade period. While the same effect was not unexpectedly 
evident for property offenses alone, it was not for offenses 
against persons. 1950 1960 1970 

.67 .97 .98 

.71 .94 .95 

.70 .86 .93 

.43 .78 .95 

.84 .95 .90 

.69 .90 .96 

.67 .90 .95 

.. 

80 

1950 1960 

.20 .00 

.36 .00 

' .78 .48 

.53 .05 

.48 .00 

.51 .00 

.48 .08 

• 

1970 

.97 

.79 

.60 

.87 

.85 

. 88 

.83 

Although this was clearly the case for the ten neighborhoods 
or tract clusters treat~d as a single unit that exhibited the 
highest measures of crime density in 1970, encompassing 214 
census tracts, the question remained of whether increasing 
concentration of crime was characteristic of all neighborhoods or 
only of those established by 195B as high crime areas. Here it 
was found that indeed the accelerating concentration eftect was 
greater in the highest crime densi'ty than in the lower density 
clusters. That is, the more crime-impacted an area is initially, 
the greater the pace of change in the direction of concentration • 

From consideration of trends based on absolute magnitudes of 
crime density, attention was then shifted to trends based on 
relatl.ve magnitudes. For this purpose, the ten highest density 
crime clusters in 197B were rank ordered in crime magnitude. 
Three change patterns were noted: those that remained relatively 
high across the three time pOints; those that experienced 
substantial increase in crime; and those that remained-unchanged 
at a relatively low level. The clusters so identified will 
subsequently become focal pOints of interest as the analysis 
moves to an examination of community structure correlates • 

In a further refinement of the same identification 
procedure, a determination -was made of the,. percentage of tracts 
in the ten 197B higpest crime density clusters that were included 
in the seven 1960 and 1958 highest crime density clusters. 
Identified there were three mode9 of crime increase: high crime 
densities over all three time points; those that increased only 
moderately between 195B and 196B, with a sharply accelerated rise 
between 196B and 197B; and those that underwent an increase on a 
steadily rising gradient.. Here, again, interest attaches to,· 
related variation in each case in community structural features. 

A prospective examination of shifts~",between "195/iJ ana 197/iJ in 
the subarea composition of the 197B high "\!·rime areas shows them 
to be substant~ally similar to those disclosed by a retrospective 
examination. ~All but two of the 195B high cr:i.me areas were 
encompassed in the 197B high crime areas. The disappearan?e of 
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crime from the two exceptions WaS due to the :'paVing over" of 
these areas, not to some social structural change. Their 
populations were moved into adjacent subareas included in the 
1970 high crime areaS5 

Finally, with respect tO,crime typ~s it,was fou~d,that in 
those clusters showing sharp ~ncreases ~n cr~me dens~t~es, the 
increases in offenses against persons typically lagged·behind 
increases in property offenses. Notable, however, was the 
tendency for person offenses to rise with increasing rapidity as 
areas moved toward a heavily crime-impacted status. 
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CHAPTER V 

NEIGHBORHOOD DETERIORATION AND CRIME: 
DESCRIPTIVE MEASURES 

Presented to this point has been the evidence identifying 
those sectors of the County that may reasonably be characterized 
as its high crime areas. The aim of this chapter is to describe 
trends in crime and in community characteristics that retlect 
processes of neighborhood deterioration. The concern here is 
simply to chart the ch,anges in neighborhood conditions and in 
crime as they moved in tandem through two decades in communities 
which, at the t'erminal date of 1970, constituted the high crime 
areas of one highly urbanized region. The variables selected to 
represent neighborhood conditions are those whose changes capture 
the process of deterioration in its social as well as its 
physical manifestations. These changes are here considered to be 
those that reduce the residential desirability of a neighborhood 
from the perspective of its inhabitants. Our opportunity to 
compare 20-year changes in neighborhood conditions among the 
county's 10 highest crime areas with those of the county's 10 
lowest crime areas is provided in Appendix A. 

For purposes of description"change will be rendered here 
quite simply as percentage increases or decreases within crime 
areas in selected variables across the time points of 1950, 19b", 
and 1970 in their concentration or density per square mile and in 
their distribution or rate per unit of appropriate population. In 
addition, use will be made of the demographer's "unit share" 
measure. The unit share measure provides a means of 
standardizing changes in an area's characteristics to changes in 
the same characteristics that have occurred countywide. It is 
expressed as the "share" or percentage of any given neighborhood 
feature, e.g., crime, residential mobility, labor force in the 
unskilled occupations, etc., in the county that exists at a given 
t~me po~nt in some specified areal unit.. The unit share measure 
provides a means of determining whether a particular change has 
different~ally affected any given crime area. 

In this as,owell as in the chapter that follows, the data are 
presented in two forms. First, all measUres are provided for the 
ten highel3t crime density clusters in 1970 that constituted the 
county's high crime areas. As noted earl~er, beyond the first 
ten clusters on the .crime density measure, there was a steeply 
declining gradient, such as t9 indicate an extraordinary degree 
of concentration of offense activity in the top ten clusters. 

·"For example, of the 1142 census tracts in Los Angeles County, the 
'21,4",-, trapts, or 19 percent of the total, of which the ten clusters" 
wer€'~"C6~stituted, recorded in 1970 34.6 percent of the county's 
10-17 year old group cited for prosecutable crimes, with a mean 
square mile density'of 73 for the single year of 1970. 
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A second form of data presentation, to be employed as well 
in the analytic chapte,r that follows, reassembles the data of the 
ten clusters in order to examine trend differences for sets o~ 
censuS tract clusters at different stages of development as h~gh 
crime areas. 

Uata presented e~rlie~ have ~isclosed three disti~ct 
patterns of increase ~n cr~me dur~ng the 1950-l97~ per~od. Among 
the ten high crime density census tract clusters ~n 197~ were~ 
tirst those that were uniformly highest at the three t~me po~nts 
of 19Sa, 1960, and 1970i those that increased on~y slightly 
between 1950 and 1960. but with an accelerated r~se b7tween 1960 
and 197 fl, and those theLt underwent a sl,?w but stea~y :ncrease 
over the two-decade peJ:iod. Clusters '{11th the~e d~st~nct~ve . 
patterps of increase wlere iden~ified by e~amin~ng the proport~on 
of census tracts in the 1970 h~ghest dens~ty census tr~ct 
clusters that were included in the 1950 and the 1960 h~ghest 
crime density census t.ract clusters. The distribution of these 
proportions was shown in Table 4.14. 

With respect to the historical development of high crime 
areas, this distribution identifies census.tract clusters in ~970 
that were at distinguishable stages of the~r development as h~gh 
crime areas. None of the tracts in, three.of the 1~70 clusters 
(j, 7, ana 8) were included in the 1950 h~ghest cr~me clusters, 
although somewhat increased proportions of tracts in the 1960 
clusters were. Hence, by 1970, these thr7e clusters w~re, so to 
speak, relatively ne:w arrivals as high cr~me a~eas, wh~ch ,we 
shall here designate~ as in the early, or ~merg~ng, stage ~n the~r 
development. At the opposite extreme of the developmental cycle 
were three other 1970 clusters (1, 2, and 9). These clusters 
included 97.9, 76.9, and 80.0 percent of ~he tracts in the 1950 
high crime clusters, respectively. The h~gh percentages of 
inclusion persisted for the 1960 high crime clusters, where the 
corresponaing percentages were 95.8, 76.9, and 80.a. B¥ 197a, 
these clusters reprE~sented high crime ar~as of substant~al 
duration, in which criminal activitY,had become,a stable or 
enduring feature, representing the f~nal ~tage ~n the cycle of 
development. We designated these as endlIr~ng cr~me areas. 
Finally differing from each of these two sets of clusters was a 
third s~t (4,5, 6, and 10). This set appears to be ~t an, 
intermediate, or transitional, stage of devel~pment as a h,~gh 
crime area. The proportion of census tra~ts ~n,these four 1970 
high crime clusters present in the 1950 h~gh cr~me clusters was 
lH.8, 40.~g 29.6, and 25.6 percent, re~pectivelY. By 1960, these 
percentages ranged from l0~.0 percent ~n Clusters 4 and 5, to 

. 70.4 and 76.7 percent in Clusters 6 and 10. I~ other word~, the 
crime density measure was already moderately h~gh by 1950 ~n a 
large proportion of the tracts constituting the 197a clusters~ 
and in an even larger proportion of these tracts by 1960. Th~s 
would indicate that the neighborhoods represented by t~e~e four 
1970 clusters were in a state of slow but ste~dy trans~tl.on. 
toward stabilization as a high crime area dur~ng the preced~ng 
two decades. 
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However, a distinction may be made between a transitional 
ana a stabilized high crime area~ By virtue of having been 
established as a high crime area over a longer period of time, 
the latter may be expected to exhibit an entrenchment of criminal 
behavior patterns, such as may enter into collectively supported 
practices among juvenile and young adult males. These areas are 
likely t() be similar to those designated "delinquency areas" in 
the early ecological studies of the Chicago school. 
Developmental progression from emergence through transition to 
stabilization is thus essentially defined by movement toward an 
increasing ecological segregation of criminal activity patterns. 
The quest~on to be raised is whether such development is 
accompanied by definable patterns of change in their land use 
characteristics, and in the demographic, socioeconomic, and 
subcultural features of their populations. 

With these observations, we may now move to examine the 
long-term transformations in the crime and structural 
characteristics of the three classes of areas in order to 
identify the variables in each of thle domains of neighborhood 
structure that may be differentially pat.terned .. 

A. Concentration and pistribution 

,1. Crime. Because standard crime report data were not 
ava~lable for the 1950 and 1960 time pOints, juvenile 
prosecutable crimes against property and persons (petit~ons 
alleging misdemeanor and felony offenses) are used as surrogate 
m7asu7es., The very high and consistent relationsh~p of the areal 
d~str~but~on of these measures with the distribution of adult 
crime has be7.D de~cribed in an earlier section. 0.£ this report. 
The da~a on Juven1le offe~ses for the ten highest density 1970· 
census tract clusters dur~ng the preceding 20-year period are 
presented for clusters representing the three stages in the 
development of high crime areas, as will be the case as wf~ll in 
the presentation of neighborhood stru,ctural variables. 

, The concentration, distribution, and unit share measures of 
cr~me for the three classes of clusters at the 1950, 196~, and 
1970 t~me.points are presented in Tables 5.1 through 5.9. Total 
prosecutable, property and person offenses are presented in 
separate tables. Table 5.10 provides summary measures of 
percentage changes in these variables between 1950 and 1979. 

While increases in both the density and rate of total 
prosecutable offenses occurred in census tract clusters at each 
of the three stages of development, they were highest in those at 
the emerging stage, 10wesJt in clusters representing the enduring 
high crime areas, and intermediate for clusters in the 
transitional stage. These distinctions hQld as well when total 
prosecutable offenses are disaggregated into their constituent 
elements of property and person offenses. The gradient of 
declining increase across classes of clusters deviates·with 
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Table 5.1. Mean Concentration and Distribution Measures .. 
1950-1970 .. Juvenile Prosecutablt?- Offenses .. 
Emerging High Crime Areas .. 1970 Areal Cohorts .. 
Los Angeles County 

Square Mile 
.,-

Density Rate 
Cluster Year M SD 

, 
M SD 

SO 6.20 5.65 .62 .55 
3 60 14.98 8.21 .. 92 .54 

70 67.30 68.80 3.09 1. 81 
SO .78 1.11 .25 .34 

7 '60 8.96 6.83 .78 .45 
70 50.19 54.30 , 2.37 1. 85 
SO 1. 75 3.19 I .17 .28 

8 6'0 5.29 4.87 .43 .40 
70 48.10 38.00 3.21 1. 42 

Table 5.2. Mean Concentration and Distribut'l~on Measures .. 
1950-1970 .. Juvenile Property Off1mses .. 
Emerging High Crime Areas .. 1970 ~:treaZ Cohorts .. 
Los Ange les County i I 

Square Mile 
Densi ty . Rate 

Cluster Year M SD , M SD 
SO 2.83 2.70 , .31 .28 

I 

3 60 12.37 7.21 i .76 .49 
70 22.10 22.90 

, .9H .80 , 

SO .68 .98 :---:20 .28 
7 60 7.84 6.87 ! .67 .46 

70 12.33 14.60 
:i 

.57 .41 I 

SO .69 1.30 ( .07 .14 
8 60 4.77 4.67 i .39 .38 

1B.40 17.40 
I .66 70 ',l.lB 
1 
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Table S.3. Mean Concentration and Distribution Measures .. 
1950-1970 .. JuveniZe Person Offenses .. 
Emergi;ng High Crime Areas .. 1970 A1"eal Cohorts:
Los AngeZes County 

Square M11e 
, Dens i ty_ .. Rate 

Cluster Year ~ M SD M SD 

3 

7 

8 
'--

SO 
60 
70 
50 
60 
70 
SO 
60 
70 

, 

~ , 

-, 

~,: 

.
, 

,00 
.10 

9.01 
.03 
.03 

5.44 
.00 
.00 

7.38 

.00 .00 

.29 .01 
16.90 .31 

.07 .03 

.07 .01 
9.93 .27 ' 

.00 .00 

.00 .00 
5.42 .53 

Table 5.4. Mean Concentration and Distribution Measures .. 
1950-1970 .... JuveniZe ProsecutabZe Offensed)j,~ 
:Enduring High C1:'ime Areas .. 1:9'10.. . 
Los Angeles County 

- Square Mile 
I . 

Density Rate 

.00 

.02 

.49 

.06 

.03 

.4B 

.00 

.00 

.33 

Cluster I Year I M SD M SD 
SO 15.50 11.10 1.11 .74 

1 60 27.50 23.30 1. 35 .70 
70 130.30 88.60 5.19 1. 80 
so 13.00 8.80 .82 .52 

2 60 20.90 13.74 1.07 .60 
70 74.35 52.10 2.39 .B6 
50 22.40 15.30 1. 20 .69 

9 60 18.30 7.22 1. 03 .52 
70 '50.80 31. 99 2.50 1. 23 I 

\ ; 
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i'db Ze 5.5. Mean Concentration and Distribution Measures.! 
1950-1970~ JuveniZe Property Offenses~ 
Enduring High Crime Areas~ 1970 AreaZ Cohorts~ 
Los AngeZes County 

Square Ml1e 
Density Rate 

Cluster Year M SD M SD 

1 

2 

9 

50 6.90 6.06· .52 
60 2.17 2.16 1.05 
70 59.70 40.30 2.40 
50 5.48 4.90 .38 
60 14.10 10.90 .69 
70 23.50 16.90 .78 
50 8.82 6.04 .51 
60 9.84' 5.33 .59 
70 15.30 11.64 .93 

~abZe 5.6. Mean Concentration and Distribution Measures~ 
1950-1970~ JuveniZe Person Offenses~ 

.49 

.64 

.90 

.29 

.46 

.36 

.33 

.41 

.87 

Enduring High Crime Areas~ 1970 AreaZ Cohorts~ 
Los AngeZes County 

Square Mile 
Density Rate 

Cluster Year M SD M SD . 50 1. 97 3.12 .13 .18 
1 60 .87 2.29 .05 :13 

70 26.20 21. 80 1. 01 .52 
50 1.67 3.00 .11 .19 

2 60 .30 .84 .03 .06 
70 6.93 6.56 .21 .14 
50 2.68 4.20 .15 .21 

9 60 .37 .97 .03 .10 
70 7.79 7.62 .36 .35 
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TabZe 5.7. Mean Concentration and Distribution Measures~ 
1950-1970~ JuveniZe ProsecutabZe Offenses~ 
TransitionaZ High Crime Areas~ 1970 AreaZ Cohorts~ 
Los AngeZes County 

Square Mile 
Density Rate 

Cluster Year M SD M SD 
50 8.99 5 .. 56 .99 .75 

4 60 15.38 14.55 1.14 .87 
70 86.05 42.40 4.24 1. 51 
50 4.95 3.60 .51 .35 

5 60 17.80 7.89 1. 40 .70 
70 99.59 26.05 4.33 .78 
50 4.36 4.23 .40 .35 

6 60 11.30 11. 29 .85 . 79 
70 84.30 37.60 3.91 1. 30 
50 2.41 2.86 

10 60 7.24 5.13 .67 .48 
70 39.50 28.80 2.35 1.13 

TabZe 5~8. Mean Concentration and Distribution Measures~ 
1950-1970~ JuveniZe Property Offenses~ 
1~ansitionaZ High Crime Areas~ 1970 Areal Cohorts~ 
Los AngeZes County 

Square Mile 
Density Rate 

Cluster Year M SD M SD 

50 4.90 5.05 .56 .78 
4 60 11. 73 13.35 .83 .70 

70 34.49 20.00 1. 72 .83 
50 3.25 3.04 .34 .31 

5 60 15.40 7.83 1. 20 .65 
, 70 . 45.01 ' 11. 78 1.96 .34 

50 L..49 3.13 .2~ .27 
6 60 7.39 7.90 .56 .57 

70 37.30 18.00 1.71 .62 
50 1.65 2.29 .29 .38 

10 60 5.64 3.67 .54 .39 
70 16.30 14.70 .84 .62 
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Table 5 .9. Mean Concentration and Distribution Meas~wes~ 
1950-1970~ Juvenile Person Offenses~ 
Transitional High crime Araas~ 1970 Areal Cohorts~ 
Los Angeles County 

Square Mile 
Density Rate 

Cluster Year M SD M SD 

4 

5 

6 

10 

50 1. 09 2.50 .10 .24 
60 .69 1. 45 .06 .14 
70 15.02 10.60 .72 .45 
50 .53 1.09 .05 .11 
60 .78 1. 23 .07 .11 
70 14.82 6.89 .64 .24 
50 .26 .93 .02 .08 
60 .20 .75 .01 .05 
70 16.20 9.79 .74 .40 
50 .34 .82 .09 .24 
60 .06 .27 .00 .02 
70 5.04 5.76 .29 .27 

Table 5.10. Percent Change in Mean Concentration and 
Distribution* of Juvenile Prosecutable 
Offenses~ 1950-1970~ by Stages of Development 
as High crime Areas~ Los Angeles County 

ProI2erty Person Total Prosecutable 

I , .. 

ft· 
1:-

Stage Density Rate Density 

Emerging 594.5 377.7 ** 

Transitional 896.0 .303.1 1975.3 

Enduring 535.9 270.9 836.0 --
i'Wieighted means are used in all sUIJlIIlary tables. 

**ViTtua1 absence of person offenses for 1950. 
Mean weighted density for 1970 was 7.48; mean 
weighted rate was .38. 
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Rate Density 

** 1651.0 

663.1 1282.9 

470.7 538.0 

,~----~---------------------------------~--------------------~ 

Rate 

705.7 

404.7 

287.7 

•. f 

,_ .. i 

respect to property offenses, with clusters at the transitional 
stage of development showing a l~rger percentage increase between 
195~ and 197~ than those at the emerging stage. However, the 
rate measure, calculated from the denominator of the 10-17 year 
age group, exhibits consistently larger percentage increases in 
association with the recency of establishm~nt of the class of 
clusters as high crime areas. These data provide empirical 
validation of the typology here employed to differentiate classes 
of high crime areas on the basis of the postulated cycle of 
development. 

Similar descriptive measures and their changes across the 
two-decade period have been developed for the variable of land 
use, and of the demographic, socioeconomic, and sUbcultural 
variables characterizing the populations residing in the three 
classes o! clusters. 

2. Land use. Concentration and distribution measures of 
lana use variables are presented in Tables 5.11 through 5.16. 
Table 5.17 provides summary measures of percentage changes in 
rates of each variable between 195~ and 197~: Table 5.18 presents 
the same measures for density. Trends in housing characteristics 
inaicate that the sharpest changes occurred in the emerging high 
crime areas, where the largest decline in owner-occupied housing 
took place, as well as the greatest increase in renter-occupied 
housing. A similar difference in trend is evident in the 
character of housing structures. The rate of single housing 
units declined more precipitously in the emerging high crime 
areas than in the other two classes of clusters, to be replaced 
by a greater increase in the rate of multiplex and apartment 
housing. On the other hand, the shift to commercial and 
industrial land use was, on the whole, more prominent in the 
clusters at the transitional and enduring stages of development 
as high crime areas. This suggests that change in land use with 
respect to horne ownership and the character of residential 
structures may have been more predictive in Los Angeles County of 
potential rise in crime than those respecting conversion to 
commercial and industrial use. 

Perhaps the clearest distinction with respect to land use 
that may be drawn between areas at the three stages of 
d,evelopmEmt as high crime areas is the status of each in a 
parallel cycle of urban land use development. The cycle defines 
a process of aging, or maturation, in which initially vacant lana 
in an urban subarea is successively used for single family 
resident1al units, multiple dwelling units, e.g., apartment 
houses, with commercial and industrial land use characterizing 
the final two stages in the maturation cycle. In time, the cycle 
tends to be re-initiated through land clearance activity and 
urban renewal (Hoover and Vernon, 196~). Because of cost and 
other economic problems as well as the population mobility and 
displacement involved in land use change, the stages in the cycle 
typically overlap. Earlier types of land use give way slowly to 
the encroachments of ~ach succeeding stage. 
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'l'able 5.11. Mean Squa:r>e Mile Density., 1950-19'10., Selected Land Use Variables., 
E'nduring High, Crime Al?eaS., 19'10., Los Angeles County 

(Mner Occ. J{enter OCc. ::;Ingle l>lultlplex Apartment CommercIal Industnal TraffIC 
Cluster Year Housing Housing Units Housir,g Housing Parcels Parcels Generators 

1 

2 

9 

~f SO M ::;u N _ :,U l'1 SO l>1 SO M SO M SO l>f 

50 1815 742 2396 1438 1382 568 619 476 65 121 133 76 67 95 4 
60 1463 489 2703 1463 1517 649 757 642 76 125 151 82 77 106 4 
70 1235 458 2564 1342 1540 662 869 727 87 136 166 91 86 122 6 
50 1641 588 2716 1753 1067 507 

1
1045 1097 162 246 134 98 28 65 7 

60 1458 538 2850 1805 1151 563 1127 1045 186 299 144 102 35 79 8 
70~ 1319 545 3177 1954 1185 596 1470 1226 289 333 166 115 42 95 10 
50 1433 822 2350 l~b~ 1~~~ 451 1r~; 548 !l6 157 122 50 72 111 12 
60 1458 538 2850 563 1045 186 299 144 102 35 79 15 
70 1037 608 2311 938 776 479 920 694 96 163 156 61 99 141 17 

Table 5.12. Mean Squa:r>e Mile Density., 1950-19'10., Selected Land Use Va:r>iablos., 
Emerging High Crime Areas., 19'10., Los Angeles County 

OImer Occ. Renter Oce. Single Multiplex Apartment Commercial Industrial Traffic 

SO 
5 
5 
7 

12 
15 
18 
17 
20 
23 

Cluster Year I-lousing lIousipg Unit Housinn. Jlnll"in~ Parcels Parcels ,Generators N ::;u l>1 ::;u l> ::;U M so M SU N S) M ::; l\I :'L 
50 1853 429 1969 1353 1753 477 813 565 136 331 151 86 20 29 0.1 0.3 3 60 1953 421 2990 1480 1930 .509 1277 896 278 346 161 90 23 34 0.2 0.4 70 1655 523 3745 1743 1948 510 1930 1534 641 578 177 99 24 34 1.0 2.1 SO IHoo ~~~ 1~~~ 049 1169 644 301 381 79 117 80 58 26 41 1.3 1.3 7 60 1438 1095 1503 681 601 489 205 173 92 68 33 48 2.1 2.2 70 1400 481 2279 1591 1588 682 777 601 451 400 99 70 35 51 3.4 3.2 

8 ~~ IU3!> • 
~r~ '2060 {J/8 

li~i~ 361 751 391 68 77 185 62 24 23 1.4 1.7 2059 2789 526 363 .!H1 430 131 76 212 75 32 31 2.3 3.0 :'0 1717 292 3330 939 1412 363 1061 502 208 117 230 82 33 31 3.2 2.5 

i 
! 

\ 
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Cluster Year 

50 
4 60 

70 

50 
5 60 

70 

50 
6 60 

70 

. 50 
10 60 

·70 

\ 

Table 5.13. Mean Square Mile Density., 1,950-1970., Land Use Variables., 
Transitional High Crime Areas., 1970., Los Angeles County 

Owner Gcc. Renter Gcc. Single Multiplex Apartment Commercial 
Housing Housing Units I-lousing Housing Parcels 
M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 1..,1 SD 

1767 589 4322 1698 1054 510 1279 743 751 771 184 79 
1465 569 4498 1533 1087 500 1386 801 936 1002 190 83 
1208 582 4578 1795 1097 502 1598 893 1092 1089 203 89 

2305 667 2214 647 2144 659 778 304 65 90 195 71 
2385 525 2099 705 2151 661 819 304 87 110 ·202 73 
2111 538 2286 676 2156 661 868 349· 97 135 211 77 

2179 547 1819 1029 2010 987 868 852 103 172 215 89 
2073 441 2346 1166 2049 1018 1129 1017 208 274 232 93 
1783 559 2866 1415 2061 1019 1337 1112 364 563 249 101 

927 827 356 370 1017 764 96 145 9 26 44 48 

·0 

Industrial 
Parcels 
M SD 

32 61 
34 64 
36 71 

38 49 
39 49 
42 52 

18 25 
23 33 
24 34 

10 18 
1649 669 662 616 1633 672 205 274 62 109 53 54 114 24 
1666 567 986 948 l'i'44 619 258 328 136 201 63 58 21 39 

---~~ ~--~----
.--------

If 

o 

Traffic 
Generators 
M SD 

4 6 
5 7 
7 9 

2 3 
3 3 
4 4 

i 3 
2 3 
3 4 

ill 2 3 
6 6 

" 
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Cluster Year 

50 
1 60 

70 

50 
2 60 

70 

SO 
9 60 

70 

Cluster Year 

50 
3 60 

70 

50 
7 60 

70 

50 
8 60 

70 

',I 

\\ 

0 0 () 0 0 0 

Table 5.14. Mean Rates~ 1950-1970~ Selected Land Use Variables 
E,'nduY'ing .High Cl'ime Rate Al'eas" 1970" Los Angeles Coun·ty 

OImer ()cc. Henter OCc. Single MUltIplex Apartment COlllnerclal Industna1 'i'rattlc 
Housing Housing Units HOllsing Housing Parcels Parcels Generators 
~1 SD M SD M SD ~1 ::;Il H SU ~I ::;U H ::;U M til) 

48.3 18.0 53.5 16.0 70.6 22.3 26.7 19.3 2.7 4.6 6.5 5.3 3.5 6.5 0.2 0.3 
39.3 17.6 60.7 17.6 67.4 23.0 29.7 20.4 2.9 4.4 6.7 5.3 3.7 6.7 0.2 0.3 
34.5 15.3 63.4 17.2 65.1 23.7 31.8 21.2 3.1 4.4 7.1 5.6 3.9 7.4 0.6 2.0 

43.9 16.1 56.1 16.1 54.4 25.3 40.6 19.7 5.0 6.7 6.6 4.5 2.0 4.9 0.5 0.9 
39.4 17.7 60.6 17.7 52.8 25.3 42.0 19.5 5.1 7.2 6.7 4.5 2.2 5.0 0.5 1.0 
34.6 16.3 65.4 16.3 48.3 25.4 43.7 19.3 7.9 7.2 7.2 4.6 2.5 5.8 0.3 0.6 

34.1 15.0 65.9 15.0 42.9 17.2 39.2 18.3 18.0 28.9 8.2 2.9 10.9 17.3 2.4 4.9 
30.6 14.1 69.4 14.1 41. 9 17.2 40.7 18.8 17.5 28.4 8.7 3.4 11.9 18.4 2.6 5.4 
28.4 12.4 71.6 12.4 39.6 17.0 43.2 19.1 17.2 27.8 9.6 4.1 12.3 18.9 2.8 5.9 

TabZe 5.15. Mean Rates" 1950-1970" Selected Land Use Val'iavles 
E'mel'ging High Cnme A.1"eas" 1970~ Los Angeles County 

Owner {)cc. J{enter Oce. timgLe HUltlplCX I\partment commerCIal JntlUstrlal Trafflc 
Houshlg Housing Units I:ousing Housing Parcels Parcels Generators 
1'1 SO 1-1 51! l!. ::;U _1-1 ::;u ,.1 SU r.J SO r.' tiD M ::;0 

58.8 18.5 46.2 18.5 67.4 19.3 26.9 14,6 5.8 8.6 5.6 2.9 0.7 1.1 0.01 0.0 
42.8 15.8 57.2 15.8 59.6 20.6 32.8 17.2 7.7 8.2 5.2 2.7 0.7 1.1 0.01 0.0 
33.7 15.4 66.3 15.4 51.2 24.2 35.9 19.1 12.9 9.3 5.4 2.8 0.7 1.1 0.01 0.0 

70.4 9.4 29.6 9.4 79.1 12.4 15.8 14.3 5.1 7.8 4.7 2.6 2.1 3.3 0.1 0.1 
53.9 16.2 46.1 16.2 68.5 12.4 23.6 13.3 7.9 4.5 4.3 2.8 2.0 3.0 0.1 0.1 
43.1 17.5 56.9 17.5 59.4 12.4 25.7 13.0 14.9 8.5 4.3 2.8 2.0 3.0 0.2 0.2 

53.1 8.9 46.9 8.9 63.9 11.0 33.4 10.6 2.6 2.9 7.4 2.7 0.9 0.9 0.1 0.1 
42.6 5.2 57.4 5.2 58.0 12.9 36.8 11.9 5.2 2.1 8.1 2.9 1.2 1.1 0.1 0.1 
35.0 5.8 65.0 5.8 33.3 12.5 39.1 12.8 7.5 3.8 8.5 3.1 1.2 1.1 0.1 0.1 

0 0 
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10 
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Year 

50 
60 
:70 

50 
60 
70 
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50 
60 
70 

50 
60 
70 

'l'n.ble 5,.16. Mean' Rates~ 1950-.1970~ 8eZ13oted Dand Use VaY"iables~ 
'fY'QlUtz:t;1:onal FI1:ah Cpime 1J!l'eas .. U)?O .. Dos Angeles County 

OIVJ1er Occ. Renter Occ. Single r"'ul tip lex Apartment Conuncrcial Industrial 
HOtlsin£.. l'lousing Units Ilousing I lousing Parcels Parcels 
M SI) M S1> ~I SO M Sf) M S1) M SI) M SD 

30.3 n.5 69.7 11.5 38.0 20.3 39.4 ]2.9 22.6 17.1 8.9 5.7 1.9 4.9 
25.4 11.] 75.1 11.9 36.6 20.7 39.1 ] 3. 5 24.3 18.5 8.7 4.8 2.0 4.9 
2.1.0 11.5 75.9 17.5 33.7 21. () 40.6 14.0 25.7 ] 9.6 8.9 4.7 2.0 5.3 

-. 
48.7 12.4 46.5 8.7 70.6 ] 2. 9 27.4 12.7 2.0 2.6 6.3 2.8 1.2 1.6 
53.8 12.8 46.2 12.8 69.3 13.0 28.0 12.5 2.7 3.1 6.5 2.9 1.2 1.6 
48.5 12.4 51.5 12.4 68.2 14.1 29.0 13.5 2.9 3.6 6.7 2.9 1.3 1.7 

55.0 18.0 40.6 14.3 69.0 22.1 27.7 19.6 3.2 5.1 6.8 3.3 0.6 0.8 
50.0 17.4 50.4 17.5 62.8 22.2 31.6 18.8 5.6 6.7 8.0 3.4 0.7 1.0 
41.8 18.9 58.2 18.9 58.3 23.6 33.4 19.0 8.2 10.7 8.3 3.5 0.8 1.0 

'r-
64.6 23.4 31.8 19.7 87.6 21.6 7.2 9.3 0.6 1.5 5.2 6.6 1..1 1.8 
73.3 15.3 26.9 15.5 86.6 14.3 10.4 11.S 3.0 4.7 2'.8 2.6 1.0 2.0 
67.4 18.4 32.3 ]8.3 83.4 18.0 11.0 11.8 ' 5.7 7.5 3.0 2.6 1..3 3.0 

- '-- -

o o 

Traffi.c I 
Generators 
M SO 

0.3 0.4 
0.3 0.4 
0.4 0.6 

0.1 0.1 
0.1 0.1 
0.1 0.1 

0.04 0.1 
0.1 0.1 
0.1 0.1 

0.1 0.3 
0.1 0.2 
O. :~ 0.4 

.~. 
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NlUllbe]~)f 
Stage Census Tl'ncts 

Emerging 26 

PeY'(.?eni; CIzr.mae 1:n Maan Nate> U)!iO-I.970 .. Selec·ted(iLand Use Varoiables 
by St:aOC!3 oj' f)evr.~Z()l'lI/elll~ as ill.g7z (:rime /lr>eas .. L08 Angeles Cou.nty 

OwnG-:"Qcl~, . Renter Dcc. Single Multip'lex Apartment Commercial Industrial Ilolising Ilollsing Units I lousing I lousing Parcels Parcels 
-23.2 2'1.3 -15.2 8.1 7.1 0.2 0.1 --------

--~--Tnmsi ti ana] 1.12 -4.8 6.3 -5.6 
Enduring 

Stage 

Emerging 

fransjtjonal 

Enduring 

3.3 4. ] -0.7 0.2 
76 -11 .4 9.0 -5.2 4.5 O.G 1.7 0.6 
~-- ... -.-- -----

Jhble 5.18. Pepcent Change -in Dens1:ty .. 1.950-1970 .. SeZeated [,and Use VarlabZes 
by Stages of DeveZopment as High Crime AY'eas .. Los AngeZes County 

(l 
_____ 't\_ 

Number or Owner Occ. Rehfr~r Occ. Single Multiplex Apartment COllullercial Industrial Censlls Tract~ I lousing BOllylng Units Housing Ilousing Parcels Parcels 
26 -1] .5 9\~. 2 13.1 J01.2 278.1 21.4 30.8 

112 .OJ 29.2 22.3 40.3 85.2 1.6.1. 34.6 
76 -29.2 7.3 ]0.7 37.4 69.9 25.2 32.2 -----

, , 

'\l!l. 
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'l'ra r rJl:--'-
GenerlltOI'S 

0.0 

0.1 

0.2 

Traffic. 
Generators 

121.5 

1-76.6 

45.4 
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The work of B. Duncan et ale (1962) and the refinements of 
these earlier efforts by Schuerman et al., (1974) reduced this 
process to measurable form through creat~on of an urban 
development index= In this method, development index values are 
assigned to census tracts based on the earliest date at which any 
given form of land use occurred. The areas of first development 
are accorded the lowest index value, and consist of those in 
which commercial land use was fully developed before 1940. 
Correspondingly, the areas of latest development, those in which 
no urban land use had yet occurred by 1970, i.e., vacant land, 
are accorded the highest rank index value of 27. 

Table 5.19 presents the urban development median weighted 
index ranK of each of the ten high crime density census tract 
cluster.s~ and for those constituting each stage in their 
development cycle. The most advanced in maturation were the 
clusters constituting the enduring high crime areas, with a 
median index ranK of 17.0. Both the transitional and emerging 
areas were less advanced, with median index ranks of 21.5 and 
2~.4, respectively. If cluster 10 in the transitional area group 
of clusters is removed (a substantial segment of the cluster was 
st~ll agricultural land in 1950) its median weighted index value 
falls to 18.6. Briefly, then, the clusters with the highest 
crime density over the longest time span were located in areas 
most advanced in the urban development cycle of land use. 
Table 5.19 

3. Demographic variables. Tables 5.20 through 5.22 provide 
the concentration data for the variables of population size, 
unrelated individuals, non-intact families (widowed, divorced, 
and separated), and residential mobility. Distribut~on data are 
provided for the variables of residential stability, youth 
dep~ndency, and median age in Tables 5.23 through 5.25. Trends in 
those variables for which density and rate estimates were 
possible are summarized in Tables 5.26 and 5.27. 

" Evident there is the fact that percentage indreases in rates 
of defamilized individu.als and of non-intact farnil~es were 
highest in the emerging high crime areas, with a declining 
gradient in percentage increase in rate for the transitional and 
enduring areaS. Similarly, the largest percentage decline in ~he 
rate of residential stability was found in the emerging areas. 
On the other hand, the percentage increase in the youth 
dependency ratio (0-17/18-64) was greatest in the enduring, or 
stabilized, high crime areas and least in the emerging areas. A 
similar phift is evident in the much larger decline in median age 
in both the transitional and the enduring than in the emerging 
high crime clusters. In brief, the major. demographic changes 
differed in clusters at different stages of development as high 
crime areas. Those at the emerging stage lost famil~zed 
individuals, intact families, and stable residents more rapidly 
than occurred in the more advanced stage areas. The latter 
underw"ent "a more decisive shift in the age structure of their 
populat~ons in the direction of higher ratios of younger persons. 
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Table 5.19. Median Index Rank of Urban Development for 
High Crime Density Census Tract Cluster and b~ 
stages of Development as High Crime Areas~ 1970 
Areal Cohorts .. LOB Angeles County 

Enduring Stage 

Transitional 
Stage 

Emerging Stage 

Cluster Median 

1 

2 

9 

4 

5 

6 

10 

3 

7 

8 

* Weighted median index value 

98 

Index Level 

16.5 

20.0 

16.0 

17.0* 

20.0 

16.0 

18.0 

26.0 

21.5* 

19.0 

23.0 

20.0 

20.4* 
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Table 5.20. Mean Square Mile Density~ 1950-19?0~ 
Selected Demographic Variables~ 
Enduring High Crime Areas~ 19?0~ 
Los Angeles County 

Widowed 
Unrelated and 

Population Individuals Divorced 
Year M SD M SD M SD 

50 14,368 5744 1521 1313 1607 1006 
60 14,480 4947 * 1549 817 
70 12,800 4530 1434 910 1543 778 
50 15,426 7233 1039 844 1504 921 
60 15,339 6133 * 1389 746 
70 16,472 6895 1211 854 1437 827 
50 14,085 5626 797 425 1353 590 
60 13,276 5823 * 1176 554 
70 12,328 5028 803 356 1130 480 

*Data available inappropriate 
**Measure is incomparable 

Cluster 

3 

7 . 

8 

Table $.21. Mean Square Mile Density~ 1950-19?0~ 
Selected Demographic Variables in 
Emerging High Crime Areas~ 1970~ 
Los Angeles County 

Widowed 
Unrelated and 

Population Individuals Divorced 
Year ?vI SD M SD M SD 

50 11,301 3147 983 807 1162 591 
60 14,105 3802 * 1586 649 
70 14,273 4367 2405 1126 1723 478 
50 5,810 3890 304 299 456 449 
60 9,992 5283 * 760 467 
70 11,319 5103 1233 863 1106 583 
50 12,206 1412 906 381 1327 442 
60 12,437 1606 * 1670 347 
70 12,422 2942 2669 557 1830 541 

*Data available inappropriate 
**Measure is incomparable 
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Residential 
Nobility 
M ~lJ 

1010 419 
** 

3549 1670 
811 274 
** 

4447 2150 
997 366 
** 

2809 1329 

Residential 
Mobility 
M SD 

1175 965 
** 

4511 2078 
891 575 
** 

3740 2198 
872 321 
** 

3716 1467 
.'& 

Cluster 

4 

5 

6 
1---. 

10 

~able 5.22. Mean Square Mile Density~ 1950-19?0~ 
Selected Demographic Variables~ 
Transitional High Crime Areas: 19?0 
Los Angeles County 

Widci.ed 
Unrelated and 

Population Individuals Divorced 
Year M SD M SD M SD 

50 16,418 3639 3281 1804 2805 834 
60 15,575 3281 * 2381 626 
70 16,005 3865 2992 1239 2248 663 
50 12,942 1815 1391 355 1866 423 
60 12)945 2039 * 1744 373 
70 13,591 1736 1455 269 1665 263 
50 -IT,9oS" 2350 958 427 1365 465 
60 12,280 2439 * 1550 484 
70 13,613 2652 1598 658 1567 473 
50 4,212 3578 167 184 281 299 
60 7,848 2829 * 497 356 
70 8,901 3164 578 478 677 398 

*Data available are inappropriate 
**Measure is incomparable 

Table 5.23. Mean Rates~ 1950-19?0~ 

Residential 
Mobility 
M SD 

1089 388 
** 

5570 2319 
866 226 
** 

4078 980 
933 312 
** 

4074 1569 
912 884 
** 

2190 1274 

Selected Demographic Variables~ 
Enduring High Crime Areas~ 19?0~ 
Los Angeles County 

Widowed 
Unrelated and 

Individuals Divorced 
Cluster Year M SD !vI SD 

SO 12.1 6.7 13.8 3.6 
1 60 * 15.9 4.7 

70 16.7 7.6 17.9 5.3 
50 7 .7 3.5 12.0 2.3 

2 60 * 12.9 2.2 
70 10.2 4.2 12.3 2.6 
50 8.8 4.3 13.4 1.8 

9 60 * 14.0 1.8 
70 10.7 4.4 14.5 3.8 

*Data available are inappropriate 
• **Measure is incomparable 
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Residential Youth Median 
Stability Dependency Age 

M SD M SD M SD 

75.3 5.4 .51 .18 29.3 4.1 
** * 24.2 6.5 

73.1 6.6 .91 .28 22.7 5.7 
80.9 1.9 .51 .13 30.1 4.4 

** * 24.7 4.7 
73.0 5.6 .81 .24 22.4 4.0 
81. 7 2.9 .58 .14 27.4 3.1 
** * 23.9 5.0 

77 .3 6.9 .87 .32 22.9 4.1 
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Table 5.24. Mean Rates~ 1950-19?O~ Selected Demographic Variables-, 
Emerging High Crime Areas~ 19?O~ Los Angeles County 

Youth ~Iedian 
De endency A e 

Cluster SU ~I 

3.B .46 .07 
3 ** 

.52 .16 

.50 .12 
7 ** 

B 2.1 ** 39.0 
2.9 70.7 7.1 .44 .06 32.9 

o 

S.B 
5.4 

Table 5.25. Mean Rates-, 1950-19?O~ Selected Demographic Variables 
Transitional High Crime Apeas~ 19?O~ Los Angeles County 

22.6 B.9 73.3 4.3 .24 .05 ~.4 
4 * ** * 3.4 

.15 2.9 

.t, \ .6 
5 * * 3.6 

.75 .06 2.0 

.35 .0 11.9 
6 * 16.5 ** * 7.5 

4.7 16.4 70.9 6.B .70 .1B 4.9 
1.9 .7 .1 20.3 .61 .21 1 , 

10 60 ,~ 8.9 ** * 6.S 
70 

*Data available are inappropriate 
**Measure is incomparable 
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Table 5.26. Percent Change in Mean Rate~ 1950-1970, Selected Demographic Variables~ 
by St.ages in Development as High Crime Areas 

Widowed 
NlUTIber of Unrelated and Residential Youth 

Stage Census Tracts Individuals Divorced Stability Dependency 

Emerging 26 124.8 42.4 -9.1 21.4 

TransiHona1 H2 31.9 9.4 -5.4 78.9 

Enduring 76 31.6 14.1 -6.1 62.3 
-

Table 5.27. Percent Change in Mean Density, 1950-1970, Selected Demographic Variables, 
by Stages of Development as High Crime Areas, Los Angeles County 

Widowed 

o 

. Median 
Age 

-5.8 

-23.1 . 

-21.7 

NlUTIber of Unrelated and Residential 
Stage Census Tracts Population Im.1i viduals Divorced Mobility . 

Emerging 26 -8.2 173.2 54.9 305.4 

Transitional 112 20.7 17.3 2.8 292.1 

Enduring 76 -8.0 -1.9 -6.2 266.9 

, 

o 
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4. Socioeconomic variables. These included indicators of 
occupational status associated with income levels, employment 
status, educational level, and housing characteristics indexing 
poverty_ Densities and rates of the variables are presented in 
Tables 5.28 through 5.33. Tables 5.34 and 5.35 provide a summary 
view o.f 20-year trends between 1950 and 1970. 

Different1al shifts are apparent in the occupational 
composition of the labor force in the three classes of crime 
areas~ Expected declines overall in rates of those in the 
professional and skilled occupational categories were more 
pronounced in the transitional than in either the emerging or the 
enduring high crime areas. However, the decline in rates of both 
professional and skilled workers was greater in the emerging than 
in the enduring areas. As a complementary development, the 
percentage increase in the rate of semi-skilled and unsKilled 
laborers was higher in the emerging than in the enduring crime 
areas. Rates of unemployment show virtually no change in any of 
the classes of high crime areas. But it should be cautioned that 
rates on this measure are likely to be affected by proport1ons 
counted as labor force participantsj itself a variable for whiCh 
measures were unobtainable. 

Some indication of differences among classes of crime areas 
is found in the 20-year trend of density measureg ~f Table 5.35. 
Square mile concentrations of the unemployed consistently 
declined between 1950 and 1970 in all three of the clusters 
constituting the enduring high crime areas (Table 5.28) while 
they rose in the emerging and in three of the four clusters of 
the transitional crime areas Tables 5.29 and 5.30). As 
suggested, the decline in unemployment density in the older 
established high crime areas is likely to be an effect of higher 
proportions of ndiscouraged n workers, those who have withdrawn 
from the labor market. 

As to the remaining socioeco)nomic variables, rates of 
population with advanced education show a small increase in the 
emerging areas and a small decrease in the enduring areas. Here 
again, however, t~e density data suggest a more visible contrast 
in this respect between the emerging and enduring areas. In the 
tormer, the weighted mean density of population with advanced 
education increased 40 percent between 1950 and 1970, indicating 
a substantial degree of heterogeneity in its population. In the 
enduring areas, the mean density of population with advanced
education declined by 49 percent. 

Finally, housing measures showed higher increases of 
overcrowding in the enduring than in the emerging areas, but with 
the greatest rise in the transitional high crime areas. The rate 
of housing lacking plumbing declined over the 20-year period in 
all three categories of areas, but most extensively in the oldest 
crime areas. Speculatively, it is likely that the decrease there 
was an effect of growth in public and other forms of subsidigeg· 
housing units. 
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Cluster 

1 

2 

Table 5.28. Mean Square Mile Density~ 1950-19?O~ Selected Socioeconomic 
Variables~ Enduring High Crime Areas~ 19?O~ Los Angeles County 

Professional Skilled Semi- and Pop. Adv. Hsg. Lack 
OccuEations OccuEations Unskilled UnemEloyment Education Plumbing 

Year M SD M SD M sl) M SD ~4 5D ~I 51) 

50 436 245 1315 623 3531 2050 739 491 236 173 738 541 
60 231 121 915 322 2799 1052 643 278 130 86 120 164 
70 219 109 940 372 2024 812 472 200 101 77 57 71 

50 820 446 1834 938 2657 1351 666 341 339 233 524 283 
60 460 224 1461 552 2699 1207 518 298 217 136 117 162 

Housing 
Overcrowded 
M 51) 

862 442 
952 538 
802 370 

883 475 
980 493 

70 439 163 1711 702 3184 1563 380 235 217 138 111 116 1319 618 . 
50 496 233 1535 657 2758 1202 602 257 174 101 673 398 991 457 

9 60 310 213 1222 642 2437 1258 374 202 144 115 79 71 922 409 
70 290 179 1292 625 2200 1074 331 174 119 71 64 63 951 411 

* Data ill1avai1able 

. \ 

.'" . .-. 
~.~,,~" ... - -~'-'-""~~ -,,....,,._. _._- - -,-~ .. ,---

Housing 
Turnover 
M SD 

* 
201 108 
281 155 

* 
164 112 
102 62 

* 
129 84 

79 52 
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Cluster Year 

50 
3 60 

70 

50 
7 60 

70 

50 
8 60 

70 

o 

Table 5.29. Mean Square Mile Density~ 1950-19?O~ Selected Socioeconomic 
Variables~ Emerging High Crime Areas~ 19?O~ Los Angeles County 

Professional Skl11ed Serni- and Pop. Adv. Asg. Lack Housing 
Occu12ations Occupations Unskilled UnernEloyrnent Education Plumbing Overcrowded 
M SD M SD !vi SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

738 160 1784 381 1624 702 371 220 357 81 284 239 414 189 
728 260 2044 402 2338 1013 505 233 362 123 66 110 622 388 

1210 524 2465 996 2278 1014 578 250 790 363 49 92 608 377 

529 516 1017 756 712 393 184 186 250 232 93 44 178 76 
752 325 1403 538 1292 730 280 217 445 2G8 19 27 378 359 
899 248 1936 808 1753 1056 393 237 470 134 10 12 518 381 

1833 372 2323 426 971 214 349 80 874 291 64 44 153 69 
1368 296 2519 408 1474 527 362 96 861 210 25 36 182 119 
1250 ~ 299 2342 435 1986 682 465 152 802 231 26 32 294 221 

* Data unavailable 

o o 

Rousing 
Turnover 
M SD 

* 
313 261 
289 174 

* 
147 108 

91 62 

* 
232 165 
196 116 

i\ 
I 
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Table 5.30. Mean Square Mile Density~ 1950-19?0~ Selected Socioeconomic 
Variables~ Transitional High Crime Areas~ 19?0~ Los Angeles County 

Professional- -Skillea Semi- and Pop. Adv. Hsg. Lack Housing . Occupations Occupations Unskilled Unemployment Education Plumbing Overcrowded 
:luster Year M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

50 1412 387 3010 770 2916 1061 698 283 962 391 707 755 510 244 
4 60 867 364 2076 576 3037 879 696 237 726 371 259 293 572 233 

70 796 457 2002 605 3269 914 573 219 534 398 163 196 807 426 
-. 

50 1084 206 2692 385 1756 388 369 106 491 189 151 118 252 86 
5 60 551 161 1782 330 2483 598 466 145 373 117 47 41 405 170 

70 492 122 1641 238 ~ 2498 505 504 111 259 70 31 42 563 186 

50 968 496 2298 584 1710 747 370 150 435 307 182 174 324 195 
6 60 715 516 1770 616 2087 833 434 209 397 361 31 31 453 327 

70 630 365 1808 650 2382 583 516 ?1 ~ 'Zo'Z 336 24 34 652 319 ..... oJ J~J 

50 311 298 703 695 539 490 103 99 133 136 77 119 152 148 
10 60 . 503 322 1210 618 1028 473 170 107 245 197. 19 32 282 212 

70 602 336 1398 566 1295 608 269 157 301 216 9 13 339 262 
~ r .. ·' .... ' 

* Data unavailable 

Housing 
Turnover 
M SD 

* 
364 170 
367 183 

* 
142 48 
208 75 

* 
216 116 
269 134 

* 
78 73 

1:13 119 

1 
1 
\ 

\ 
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Cluster Year 

50 
1 60 

70 

50 
2 60 

70 

50 
9 60 

70 

Table 6.31. Mean Rates~ 1950-1970~ Selected Socioeconomic Variables
3 Enduring High Crime Areas3 19703 Los Angeles County 

Professional Skilled Semi- and Pop. Adv. Hsg. Lack Housing Occupations Occupations Unskilled Unemployment Education Plumbing Overcrowded M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
7.6 3.5 23.9 9.5 56.9 10.2 11.4 3.4 2.8 1.4 17.2 10.7 22.2 9.1 4.7 2.5 18.6 6.1 54.5 5.9 * 1.9 1.2 3.5 5.2 23.9 10.6 6.0 2.5 25.6 4.7 55.0 7.7 13.4 5.3 1.8 1.2 1.5 2.1 21.6 7.5 

13.9 3.3 31.1 4.6 44.2 6.6 10.7 1.9 3.7 1.3 12.3 4.6 20.7 6.5 8.5 3.8 27.4 5.4 47.9 4.5 * 3.0 1.7 2.9 3.3 23.1 8.8 8.5 3.3 31.0 5.0 54.2 5.8 6.3 2.1 3.2 2.7 2.2 1.9 29.4 7.1 
9.2 3.8 28.1 5.7 51.4 6.9 11.3 3.1 2.7 1. 9 19.0 9.1 26.7 7.2 6.6 2.7 27.0 6.5 51.9 5.8 * 2.2 1.5 2.7 1.7 26.0 7.0 7.6 2.8 31.9 6.1 51.4 7.7 9.1 4.5 2.5 1.8 1.7 1.4 28.0 8.7 

* Data unavailable 

---1 

o 

Housing 
Turnover 
M SD 

* 
4.9 2.4 
7.3 3.1 

* 
3.7 1.4 
2.5 1.3 

* 
4.8 4.0 
3.1 3.1 

\ 
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TabZe 5.32. Mean Rates~ 1950-1970~ SeZected Socioeconomic Variables~ 
Emerging High Crime Areas~ 1970, Los Angeles County 

skilled Semi-and Pop. Adv. Hsg. Lack. 
Occu-pations Occupations Unskilled Unemployment Education Plumbing 

Cluster Year M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
50 17.4 5.4 40.3 3.3 34.6 6.5 7.7 3.1 5.5 2.0 6.4 3.6 

3 60 12.8 6.0 34.7 7.3 37.2 9.0 * 4.7 1.9 1.5 2.4 
70 18.9 6.5 37.8 5.9, 34.3 8.9 9.0 3.3 10.3 4.5 0.81 1.4 
50 19.2 4.6 41.4 1.2 32.;:> 5.3 6.9 1.2 6.3 1.5 6.6 3.6 

7 60 18.8 4.5 35.5 5.8 20.2 4.3 * . 8.2 1.8 1.0 1.5 
70 20.1 8.2 39.1 4.1 32.6 8.1 7.3 1.5 9.4 4.8 0.5 0.7 
50 33.6 5.2 42,2 2.5 17.8 3.7 6.4 1.4 10.4 2.3 1.6 1.5 

8 60 22.8 5.7 41. 7 4.7 23.9 6.9 * 10.0 2.0 0.6 O.R 
70 21.1 4.4 39.1 3.2 32.3 6.4 7.6 1.3 10.4 2.5 0.6 0.8 

**Data unavailable 

Housing Housing 
Overcrowded Turnover 
M SD M SD 
10.6 2.5 ** 
11.8 S.O 5.6 3.3 
11.1 8.5 5.1 2.3 
12.7 5.2 ** 
11.3 6,8 4.6 2.0 
12.1 7.6 2.5 1.0 
3.7 2.0 ** 
3.7 2.4 4.7 3.1 
5.7 3.4 3.7 1.6 

I 
I 
.j 

, \ 

" 

---1 
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Table 5.33. Mean Rates~ 1950-1970~ Selected Socioeconomic Variables~ 
Tl'ansitional High Crrime A:i7eas~ 1970~ Los Angeles County 

Skilled Semi-and Pop.Adv. Hsg. Lack. 

o 

Housing 
Occupations OccuI>ations Unskilled 'Unemployment Education Plumbing Overcrowded 

Cluster Year M SD M SD M SD M' SD M SD M SD M SD 
SO 17.9 4.2 37.9 5.9 35.7 8.4 8.4 1.8 8.5 2.9 10.4 8.3 8.4 3.0 

4 60 11.5 4.3 27.2 4.3 39.6 6.3 * 7.5 3.9 4.7 4.7 9.6 2.9 
70 11.8 5.7 30.1 4.2 49.5 8.1 8.6 2.3 6.S 5.1 2.6 3.1 13.4 5.7 
SO 18.6 3.9 45.7 1.6 29.6 :4.0 6.1 1.2 5.5 2.2 3.1 2'.2 5.4 1.4 

5 60 9.7 3.3 31.1 5.7 42.5 6.6 * 4.7 1.3 1.2 1.3 8.9 3.3 
70 9.7 2.7 32.1 4.0 48.3 5.6 9.9 1.9 3.8 1.1 0.7 0.9 12.7 3.5 
50 18.9 9.9 43.0 6.0 31.4 10.1 6.7 1.9 5.7 3.9 4.2 4.3 7.7 4.5 

6 60 13.6 9.9 32.9 10.3 38.0 13.0 * 5.4 4.9 0.8 0.8 10.4 7.6 
70 11.9 7.5 33.3 6.5 45.1 9.5 9.7 3.9 5.7 5.6 0.6 0.7 14.2 6.5 
SO 20.0 13.6 37.5 10.3 34.1 11.3 5.8 2.0 5.3 3.0 5.5 5.8 14.1 8.1 
60 15.8 7.9 38.1 8.7 34.3 10.1 * 5.6 3.6 0.9 1.8 14.3 11.4 
70 17.1 7.7 38.8 6.4 36.7 10.5 7.4 2.4 7.9 4.4 0.4 0.5 13.3 9.1 

**Data unavailable 

. 

Housing 
Turnover 
M SD 

** 
6.3 3.0 
6.1 2.5 
** 
3.1 0.9 
4.7 1.4 
;';;'; 

4.8 2.3 
5.8 2.9 
** 
3.2 2.2 
3.4 2.6 
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Stage . 
Emerging 

Trans: 

Enduring 

Table 5.34. Percent Change in Mean Rate, 19,50-1970, Selected Socioeconomic Variables., 
by Stages of Development as High Crime Areas, Los Angeles County 

No. ot Prof. Skl1.1ed Seml-and Unemp10y- Pop. Adv. Houslng Lack. Houslng 

o 

Census Tracts Occups. Occups. Unskilled ment Education Plumbing Overcrowded 
26 -3.5 -2.7 4.9 1.1 2.7 - 4.1 0.7 

112 -5.1 -5.2 9.9 1.7 0.0 - 5.3 3.3 

76 -2.3 1.8 0.5 0.0 -0.7 -15.1 1.4 . 
*1960-1970 cllange; 1950 data unavailable 

Stage 

Emerging 

Trans. 

Enduring 

Table 5.35. Percent Change in Mean Density, 1950-1970, Selected Socioeconomic Variables, 
by Stages of Development as High Crime Areas, Los Angeles County 

. No. ot Prot . Skl11ed t;enll-and Unemp10y- Pop. Adv. I-Ious ing Lack. Housing 
Census Tracts Occups. Occups. Unskilled ment Education Plumbing Overcrowded 

26 5.8 29.3 76.6 56.2 39.6 -80.5 31.3 

112 -23.3 -12.1 38.5 20.8 -18.7 -80.0 86.5 

76 -47.3 -21.1 -30.1 -38.7 -48.5 -90.0 3.2 
. 

, 

o 

Houslng ~ 

Turnover 

-1.1* 

0.4* 

1.0* 

Houslng 
Turnover 

-15.3 

14.7 

16.7 
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5. Subculture variables. Percentage increases in these 
variables in both concentration and distribution measures between 
195~ and 197~ were greater in the emerging high crime area 
clusters for virtually all of these variables than in clusters at 
either of the other two stages of development (Tables 5.42 and 
5.43). (See Tables 5.36 through 5.41 for detail of measures.) 
The declining gradient in rate change percentages from the 
emerging through the transitional to the enduring high crime 
areas deviated in the case of Black population, where the 
195~-197~ increase in the transitional high crime areas exceeded 
that in the emerging areas. However, the gradient was preserved 
in respect to density, or concentration, with the highest 
percenEage increase occurring in the emerging areas, the lowest 
in the established or enduring areas. The ratio of females to 
males in the labor force of the two ethnic minority groups again 
shows the mor.e rapid increase in the emerging areas and the least 
rapid in the enduring areas. This measure is taken as an 
indicator, in part, of the extent to which families are likely to 
be female-headed, with its implications for both poverty and 
control of the conduct of the young. 

Similarly, the emerging areas witnessed the greatest 
percentage increase in the non-white child/woman fertil~ty ratio 
over the 195G~197~ period, although most of the increase occurred 
in the 195~-196~ decade (Table 5.44). For clusters in the more 
advanced stage of development the largest part of the two-decade 
increase also occurred during its Eirst half. But it was in the 
newest high crime areas that the rise in the Eatio of children to 
women in the fertile ages was steepest. Notable also is the 
contrast between the emerging and the enduring high crime areas 
in their respective trends in both the rate and density of 
minority group members with advanced education. Very large 
percentage rises in Black and Spanish surname populations with 
advanced education characterized only the emerging high crime 
areas, SUssestifig a degree of heterogeneity with respect to an 
element of subculture ahsent in the older crime areas. Finally, 
the overall trend picture that emerges from these data able is 
one of very rapid change in the emerging areas contrasting 
Sharply with the relative stabilization of subcultural elements 
in the enduring high crime areas. 

B. Unit Share Measures 

1. Crime. Since they reflect most directly the major 
shifts in ecological patterns associated w~th the spatial 
distribution of crime, separate treatment is here given to trends 
in unit share measures o Base data on the share or proport~on of 
the County's court petitioned juvenile offenses in its ten 
highest crime density 197~ clusters are presented in Table 5.45. 

By 197~ the ten clusters, containing 214 or approximately 19 
percent of the County's 1142 census subareas, recorded over 
one-third of the juvenile prosecutabl~ offenses (Table 5.46)0 
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~luster Year 

50 
3 60 

70 

50 
7 60 

70 

50 
8 60 

70 
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Table Q.3~ Mean Square Mile DensitY3 1950-19703 Seleoted SubouZture 
Variables3 Emerging High Crime Areas3 19703 Los Angeles County 

Black Spansur Non-Wht Fern. Spansur Fern. Non-lVht Adv. Spansur Mexican 
Population Population in Lab. Force in Lab. Force Education Education For. Born 
M SD M . SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

549 828 159 222 93 144 192 26.6 5 7 0.2 0.7 53 36 
1596 3023 1566 1319 266 480 162 113 20 29 16 20 208 262 
1845 3462 2710. 1585 390 596 346 147 51 52 45 43 774 697 

15 10 126 139 15 16 9 10 1 1 0 0 37 19 
1696 3481 989 ·1070 467 859 90 90 148 253 15 16 150 175 
2161 4558 1758 1954 684 1072 228 253 102 99 18 29 377 396 

32 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 39 23 
2549 3059 369 195 655 801 63 29 271 309 8 10 61 71 
7447 4226 0 0 1939 1050 0 0 493 245 0 0 129 172 

-

o 

Status I 
Offenses 
M SD 

5 3' 
5 8 

29 24 

0.7 1.1 
2 ·3 

17 18 

3 2 
2 2 

14 12 
_. --

(; 
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Table 6.38. Square Mile Density~ 1960-1970~ Selected Subcultupe Variables~ 
Transitional High Crime Areas~ 1970~ Los AngeZes County 

Black Spansur Non -lVht Fern. Spansur Fern. Non-Wht Adv. Spansur Mexican 
Cluster Year Population POEu1ation in Lab. Force in Lab. Force Education Education For. Born 

M SD M SD M SD M' SD M SD M SD M SD 

50 2887 3472 ?33 799 762 918 134 146 203 252 12 19 358 219 
4 60 7666 4387 1710 1708 1968 940 301 323 403 269 27 26 516 524 

70 9760 5201 1978 3467 2115 1082 366 641 326 221 28 64 924 1243 

50 110 234 188 377 19 57 35 71 3 11 7 14 168 90 
5 60 6525 2642 1399 411 1342 587 229 63 197 88 14 15 358 162 

70 11858 18/}4 116 349 2039 328 15 46 209 49 0 0 179 158 

50 551 1220 222 453 93 232 25 53 12 29 2 5 147 126 
6 60 4781 4417 1064 687 830 720 141 79 IDS' 123 7 11 188 118 

70 11096 3600 22 111 2000 721 2 11 269 258 1 5 188 182 

50 222 923 63 149 34 142 4 S' 6 29 0.1 0.8 23 31 
10 60 1271 2635 561 589 166 332 50 '48 34 64 5 6 58 81 

70' '3475 4580 415 764 562 749 38 66 68 91 2 6 117 172 

\\ 

o o 

Status 
Offenses 

111 SD 

8 8 
2 5 

20 11 

6 6 
2 3 

24 10 

4 , 4 
1 

.., 
c. 

20 11 

2 2 
1 2 

13 8, 

, 
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Cluster Year - • 

50 
1 60 

70 

50 
2 60 

70 

50 
9 60 

70 

/L 

o 

Black 

TabZe 5.39. Mean Rates~ 1950-1970~ SeZeated SubauZture VariabZes~ 
Enduring High Crime Areas~ 1970~ Los AngeZes County 

Spansur Non-Wht Fern. Spansur Fern. Non -Mlt Adv. Spansur Mexican 
POEulation POEulation in Lab. Force in Lab. Force Education Education For. Born 
M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

52.1 34.6 12.0 9.3 34.3 15.6 20.2 12.8 2.5 1.6 0.7 1.2 2.9 2.1 
73.7 26.5 13.7 13.8 38.1 9.9 30.1 16.6 2.0 1.5 3.0 12.1 3.1 3.6 
80.2 22.4 9.1 16.0 33.7 6.8 10.4 16.0 2.1 2.8 0.3 1.2 4.9 6.4 

2.8 2.8 38.9 17.4 20.0 20.4 32.4 5.0 3.6 3.8 0.8 0.8 9.4 5.3 
2.9 4.6 66.7 10.2 48.1 14.4 34.6 5.6 9.8 10.2 1.2 0.5 14.9 4.3 
1.8 2.1 75.0 6.8 44.3 12.2 36.8 5.6 9.8 8.6 1.5 1.1 26.5 3.0 

3.4 6.2 51.0 21.0 28.6 20.8 28.8 8.6 4.6 4.6 0.7 0.5 13.2 5.2 
7.2 17.5 65.4 21.5 44.9 21. 7 32.6 4.2 5.9 6.3 0.7 0.6 18.1 6.6 
4.1 10.5 71.8 22.2 45.9 23.0 32.6 4.2 12.5 15.8 1.2 1.0 29.2 5.9 

Status 
Offenses 
M SD 

.64 .43 

.22 .24 
1.20 .56 

.54 .41 

.23 .20 
1.10 .46 

.60 .51 

.17 02

°1 
1.10 .65 

i 
i 

, 
I 

'I 



Cluster Year 

SO 
3 60 

70 , 

SO 
7 60 

70 . 

SO 
8 60 

70 
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Tablp, 5.40. Mean Rates3 1950-19?03 Selected Subculture Variables~ 
Emerging High Crime Areas3 19?03 Los Angeles County 

Black Spansur Non-lfut Fern. Spansur Fern. Non-WIlt Adv. Spansur 
POEu1ation POEu1ation in Lab. Force in Lab. Force Education Education 
M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

3.9 5.7 1.1 1.5 13.0 19.9 13.5 16.6 0.4 0.6 0.4 1.3 
14.0 23.6 7.4 9.8 38.2 26.9 41.3 12.9 7.4 7.7 4.6 4.7 

9.6 17.7 18.2 7.4 57.9. 15.7 42.8 6.3 1{).6 7.8 4.1 4.1 

0.3 0.1 3.1 2.7 23.4 20.3 12.9 11.1 0.8 0.7 0 0 
8.3 16.6 8.7 5.7 46.3 20.6 39.4 15.1 8.9 4.7 4.8 3.1 

14.6 30.3 12.9 11.3 52.2 13.1 29.6 18.7 12.9 8.8 3.0 3.1 

0.3 : 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19.5 24.1 2.9 1.2 58.6 40.0 44.0 12.1 19.6 18.6 3.4 4.6 
57.2 25.5 0 0 60.3 5.8 0 0 12.4 4.4 0 0 

Mexican Status 
For. Born Offenses 
M SD M SD 

C c: .;:) 0.2 .45 .23 
1.2 1.2 .25 .27 
4.8 3.4 1.40 .59 

0.8 0.5 .10 .14 
1.4 1.0 .08 .13 
2.8 2.2 .87 .50 

0.3 0.2 .28 .50 
0.4 0.5 .15 .15 
1.2 1.7 .90 .52 
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Cluster Year 

50 
4 60 

70 

50 
5 60 

70 

SO 
6 60 

70 

50 
10 60 

70 

\ 

o 

Table 5.41. Mean Rates .. 1950-1970 .. Selected SubcuZtupe Variables .. 
TPansitional High crime Areas.. 1970 .. Los Angeles County 

Black Spansur Non-l\lht Fern. 
POEulation POEulation in Lab. Force 
M 

17.0 
48.4 
61.4 

0.8 
48.6 
86.9 

4.3 
35.3 
80.2 

3.3 
15.4 
34.3 

SD M 

21.6 4.4 
26.9 11.0 
31.0 11.1 

1.6 1.3 
16.2 10.8 

5.2 

9,9 
29.7 
18.5 

13.3 
30.4 
40.0 

.: 
" 

0.8 

1.8 
8.5 
0.2 

2.1 
7.3 
5.0 

SD M SD 

4.5 34.S 23.7 
10.2 55.6 9.6 
19.0 50.8 8.0 

2.5 5.6 16.9 
2.6 53.0 5.3' 
2.3 45.8 4.6 

3.5 6.8 16.5 
5.6 53.8 17.5 
1.0 49.6 10.3 

3.7 5.1 12.9 
6.7 51. 7 81.5 
8.6 42.5 17.3 

Spansur Fem~··· Non-Wht Adv. Spansur 
in Lab. Force Education Education 

M SD 1'.1 SD M SD 

23.0 21. 7 5.8 5.4 1.7 0.3 
44.3 15.6 7.9 4.1 4.0 S.2 
17.8 25.0 6.6 4.8 1.1 1.8 

8.5 17 .0 0.7 2.2 1.4 2.7 
47.1 7.1 5.7 2.2 2.3 2.3 
4.1 12.4 3.6 1.0 0 0 

7.0 13.1 0.6 1.3 0.4 1.0 
37.9 2.4 8.5 11.1 2.0 3.5 
1.1 5.8 6.0 6.3 0.4 2.0 

5.0 9.1 0.3 1.3 0.1 0.5 
33.3 15.3 8.1 17.1 5.2 13.1 
13.2 18.2 9.7 9.6 0.9 2.0 

---""l· 
'\'.1 

Mexican Status 
For. Born Offenses 
M SD M SD -
2.1 1.1 .84 .71 
3.3 3.0 .16 .36 
5.8 7.3 .98 .47 

1.2 0.5 .55 .59 
2.8 1.1 .11 ,20 
1.3 1.1 1.0 .39 

1.1 0.9 .40 .34 
1.5 0.9 .11 .15 
1.3 1.3 .94 .36 

0.7 0.7 .30 .45 
0.8 1.0 .13 .18 
1.3 1.9 .81 .48 
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Stage 
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Trans. 

Enduring 

Stage 
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Table 5.42. Percent Change in Mean Rate" 1.950-1970" Selec'ted Subculture 
Variables by Stages of Development as High Crime Areas 

Number of Black Spansur Non-\\lht Fern. Spansur Fern. Non-Wht Adv. Spansur Adv. 
Cen, Tra~ts POEulaticn Population in Lab. Force in Lab. Force Education Education 

26 25.7 9.2 45.9 15.8 11.5 2.2 

112 50.6 2.5 31.5 -1.0 4.5 0.0 

76 18.1 8.4 7.2 -4.7 2.4 0.0 

Table 5.43. Percent Changes in Mean Density" 1950-1970" Selected Subculture 

Mexican Status 
For. Born Offenses 

2.5 265.2 

1.3 81.1 

7.3 89.1 

Variables" by Stages in Development as High Crime Areas" Los Angeles County 

Number of Black Spansur Non-Wht Fern. Spansur Fern. Non-Wht. Adv. Spansur Adv. Mexican Status 
Cen. Tracts POEu1ati~n POEu1ation in Lab. Force in Lab. Force Education Education For. Born Offenses 

26 1610.0 1494.1 2401.2 155.0 9831. 5 * 912.3 585.9 
~ 

112 646.3 143.5 482.3 147.0 219.5 97.0 129.2 288.0 
'. !-' ...• r--. 

76 17.2 29.2 -7.4 46.0 -32.0 69.6 102.1 203.3 

* Zero frequency in 1950 
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Table 5.44. Weighted Non-Whi.te Fertility Ratio by Stages in the 
Development of High Crime Areas~ 1950-1970 and 
Peroentage Changes~ 1970 Areal Cohorts~ Los Angeles 
County 

No .. of Percent Change 
Census Tracts 1950 1960 1970 1950-60 1960-70 

26 37.5 53.1 49.7 41.6 - 6.6 
112 45.4 54.9 58.8 20.9 7.1 

76 51.2 08.2 56.2 33.2 <1.7.4 

"j 

o o 

1950-70 

32.5 

29.5 

9.8 

\ 
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Offense Type 
Total Pros .. 

Offenses 
Property 
Person 

Juv. Status 
Offenses 

, 

Offens(trype 
Total Pros . 

Offenses 
Property 
Person 

Juv. Status 
Offenses 
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Table 5.·45. Unit Share of Juvenile Offenses, 1950-19?O, Ten Highest Crime 
Density Census Tract CZusters, 19?O Areal Cohorts~ Los Angeles' County 

1 2 3 4 5 

50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 

,/~ --::::-. 

8.98 8.71 9.85 2.16 1.99 1.58 0.98 1.30 1.15 2.69 2.80 3.73 0.78 1.48 -;> 
7.83 9.35 13.21 1.72 1.66 1.47 0.89 1.44 

-. 

1.04- 2.61 2.84 4.35 0.89 1.69 

9.93 11.11 18.64 2.94 2.78 1.41 0.00 0.93 1.30 2.57 5.56 6.56 0.74 2.78 

7.65 8.30 5.95 1.88 2.81 2.03 0.97 1.83 1.36 3.94 2.25 2'.29 1.15 0.70 

-
6 7 8 9 10 

50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 SO 60 70 50 60 

1.71 2.36 4.37 0.41 0.93 0·.~2 'D.20 0.39 0.84 5.96 2.71 1.87 3.96 6.56 

1. 79 2.16 5.59 0.60 1.00 0.65 0.15 0.47 0.92 4.55 2.06 1.72 4.62 7.16 
0::'00 

\.' 

0.75 1.85 8.02 0.37 0.93 0.65 0.00 1.30 ( 6.25 3.70 2.98 4.78 1.85 
., 1,1.( 

2.37 1.69 2.69 0.18 0.70 0.91 0.49 0.70 0.62 I 3.52 2.81 2.24 3 . .132 6.61 

70 

1.96 

2.61 

2.87 

1.21 

70 

7.62 

8.84. 

8.69 

7.05 

') 
/.. 
ij 

\ 
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Table 5.46. Twenty-Year Trend in unit Share of 
Juvenile Prosecutable Offenses~ Ten 
Highest Crime Census Tract Clusters~ 
1970 Areal Cohorts~ Los Angeles County 

uveni1e Offenses 1950 1960 1970 % Chan e 

ota1 Prosecutable 27.83 29.23 33.84 21.6 

roperty 25.65 29.83 40.40 57.5 

erson 28.32 31.49 52.40 85.0 

tatus 25.97 28.40 26.35 1.5 

121 
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The rise from approximately one-quarter of such offenses in 1959 
bespeaks the increasing concentration of crime in these areas 
over the two-decade period. The tendency toward growing 
concentration is even more apparent in the trends of property ana 
person offenses. From approximately one-quarter for each in 
1959, property offenses in the ten clusters in 1979 accounted for 
two-fifths of such juvenile offenses in the County, and over 
one-half of its juvenile offenses against persons. On the other 
hand, these clusters retaine~labout one-quarter of the County's 
recorded juvenile status offenses all through the 2~-year perioa. 

However, trends in the crime measure differed for clusters 
at different stages in their development as high crime areas 
(Tables 5.47 and 5.48). The sharpest contrast is that between 
the emerging and the enduring areas.. There occurred an increase 
in the former of 71 percent in unit share of total prosecutable 
offenses, and a decline of approximately five percent in the 
latter. This suggests that the unit share increase for the ten 
Iclusters had to occur l)rincipalJ.y in the clusters at the emerging 
~lnd transitional stagesl of development. The percentage increases 
.:Iln both total prosecut~\ble and propeltty offenses were highest in 
the transitional stage :;areas, while 1:he largest percentage rise 
in person offenses occu'rred in the emerging areas. Person 
offenses there iricreasep almost tenfold over the two-decade 
period. In briet, max.l,l,num change in unit share of juvenile 
offenses overall took place in the emerging stage areas, and 
minimum change in the old and established high crime areasG ThiS 
finding draws attention to the possible role of a sharp increase 
in person offenses as a distinciltive characteristic of emerging 
high crime areclS. 

2. Land-use. The main 1950-1970 trend in unit share 
measures of land use variables in the ten high crime clusters 
further documents the process noted earlier of general decline 
regarding residential desirability as well as economic viability 
(Table 5.49.). The downward trend in owner-occupied housing may 
have been expected to be associated with a rising trend in 
renter-occupied housi~9, but this was not the case. 

Renter-occupied housing declined steadily from a unit share 
af 22.9 percent in the County in 1950 to 16.9 percent in 1970 
(Table 5.50). This can be understood in the light of the net 
decline of all types of resi.dential dwellings, including 
multiplex and apartment as well as single family dwellings. The 
trend was thus one of a loss of housing structures over the 
20-year period. unit share declines ~ere similarly true for 
commercial and industrial units and for all such units of over 
25 ,~00 square feet, here label'ed traffic generators. 

\"'1"' f7, 
The dynamics of land ulte change may be discerned in 

differences in trends for clusters at the several stages of 
development as high crim~ areas (Table 5.51). The largest 
percent-age reductions between 1950 and 1979 in unit share for all 
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Table 5. 4'l.~~ Unit; Share of Juvenile Offenses3 1950-19703 Ten Highest Crime 
'~'Density Census Trq.ot Clusters3 1970 Areal CohortsJl by Stages 
of Development as High crime .Areas 

Stage 
Emerging Transitional Enduring 

ioffense Type 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 

Total Pros. Offenses 1.59 2.62 2.81 9.14 13.20 17.73 17.10 13.41 13.30 

Property 1.64 2.91 2.61 9.91 13.85 21.39 14.10 13.07 16.40 

Person 0.37 11 .. 86 3.25 8.83 12.04 26.12 19.12 17.59 23.03 

Juv. Status OffenseS 1.65 3.23 2.89 11.28 11. 25 13.24 13.05 13.92 10.22 
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Table 5: 48. Per.aent Change in Mean Unit ShaY'e., 1950-1970., Juvenile Offenses 
by Stages in Development as Hig~ Crime Areas., Los Angeles County 

Total Property erson 
Sta e Prosecutable Offenses Offenses 

Fmerging 71.4 60.8 1029.3 

Transitional 88.4 Ii 104.0 162.7 

Enduring -4.9 45.6 57.4 

!~' ' ~ 
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rable 5.49. Unit Share of Land Use Variables~ 1950-1970, Ten Highest Density Census Tract 
Clusters~ 1970 and Cohorts~ Los Angeles County 

Cluster 

1 (130.27)* 2 (74.35) 3 (67.30) 4 (86.05) 5 (99.59) 
Variable SO 60 70 SO 60 70 SO 60 70 SO 60 70 SO 6el 70 

O\mer Houslng 3.55 2.19 1.71 .90 .60 .52 1.00 .76 .62 l.mr 1.06 .82 l.OS .7'8 .66 
Rental Housing 5.08 4.;;4 2.95 1.44 1.07 .88 1.19 1.34 1.20 5.50 3.93 2.99 1.22 .83 .68 
Res. Dwellings 2.89 2.23 2.02 .73 .56 .51 .97 .74 .66 1.12 .79 .71 1.04 .71 .63 
Multiplex Thole1. 4.08 5.24 2.96 1:66 2.30 1.12 1.32 1.84 1.53 4.76 6.40 2.99 1.31 1.18 ii" 74 
Apt. Tholellings .94 .61 .34 .52 .30 .24 .77 .61 .66 6.47 4.38 2.43 .27 .18 1,.09 
Comma Activity .3.57 3.33 3.07 .84 .75 .73 .94 .83 .78 2.58 2.20 1.98 1.30 1.10 ' .96 
Ind. Activity 6.85, 5.59 4.88 .89 .78 .75 .35 .28 .23 1. 75 1.31 1.10 .91 .66 .54 
Traf. Generators 2.24 1.68 1.18 1.10 .84 .57 .04 .04 ,09 1.29 1.01 .67 .26 .20 I,: .14 
Juv.Pros.Offenses 8.98 8.71 9.85 2.16 1.99 1.58 .98 1.30 1.15 2.69 2.80 3.78 .78 1.48 1.96 

:-' 
N 
VI Cluster i 

6 (84.27) 7 (50.19) 8 (48.05) 9 (50.84) 10 (39.47) 
Variable 50 60 70 50 60 70 SO 60 70 50 60 70 SO 60 70 

Owner Housing 2.88 2.01 1.65 .69 .66 .67 .87 .58 .46 1.07 .62 .51 4.34 5.62 6.12 
Rental Housing 2.66 2.45 2.26 .47 .64 .86 1.02 .96 .84 2.28 1.56 1.16 2.02 2.73 3.04 
Res. IMel1ings 2.99 2.09 1.87 .77 .70 .71 .57 .39 .35 .56 .40 .36 5.15 5-.66 6.25 
Multiplex ThoJel. 3.68 4.40 2.99 .47 .61 .99 1.06 1.18 .75 1.86 1. 74 1.19 1. 73 1.27 2.36 
Apt. Dwellings 1.01 1.13 .98 .32 .44 .57 .22 .23 .17 .81 .43 .22 .40 1.35 1.61 
Corron. Acti vi ty 3.~05 3.23 2.93 .78c .74 .72 .96 .89 ~81 1.50 1.42 1.38 3.23 3.21 3.20 
'Ind. Activity 1.11 .94 ' .78 2.11 1. ';16 1.50 .45 .41 .35 7.86 6.75 6.02 2.85 3.05 4.20 
Traf. 'Generators .37 .29 .29 .55 .53 .54 .15 .13 .10 12.03 9.06 5.61 1.95 3.11 4.47 

~ Juv.Pros.Offenses 1.71 2.36 4.37 .41 .93 .82 .20 .39 .84 5.96 2.71 1.87 3.96 6.56 7.62 
,I ,d .;. 
~ 

*( ) = Juvenile prosecutable offense~ I,square mile (,', (. 
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TabZe Ii.50. TWenty-Year Trend in VnitShare of I Land Use Variables" Ten Highest Crime ! Census Tract Clusters" 1970" Los Angeles 

County 

% 
1950 1960 1970 Change .. 
--

Owner Housing 18.15 14.88 13.46 -25.8 I 

t Rental Housing 22.88 19.55 16.86 -26.3 

Single Family Dwellings 16.79 14.27 14.07 -16.2 I 
I 

MUltiplex Dwellings 21.93 26.16 17.32 -18.2 
r 

Apart~ent Dwellings 11. 73 9.66 7.21 -38.5 

\\ 
• l· 

Connnertial Units 19.35 17.70 16.56 -14.4 

\1 
Industrial Units 25.13 21.53 20.35 -19.9 

It. Traffic Generators 19.98 16.89 13.66 -15.5 , 
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Table 5.51. Percent Change in Unit Share~ 1950-1960~ Selected Land Use 
Variables., by Stages in DBpeZopment as High Crime Areas., 

\\...1 Los Angeles County. 

NUriiber of 
; 

V Census Owner Occ. Renter Occ. Single Multiplex Apt. Comm. Indust. Traffic 
Stage Tracts I-lousing Housing lJnits Housing Housing Parcels Parcels Generators 

Emerging 26 -33.7 5.0 -27.2 2.7 6.7 ~14.3 28.5 - 0.4 

" . Trans. 112 2.4 -15.2 - 0.1 -15.9 -31.6 -13.0 11.3 61.8 

Enduring 76 -51..3 -42.6 -30.0 -28.9 -64.5 -13.3 -27.1 <"51 t O 
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of the land use variables occurred in the clusters at the 
enduring stage of development. Declines in unit share in the 
emerging high crime areas were most prominent for owner-occupied 
and single linit housing and for commercial and industrial units. 
These reductions in unit share may well be regarded as diagnostic 
for the onset of rising crime rates, indicating the conversion of 
owner housing to rental units and possibly of single units to 
mult~plex units, and the slow but steady abandonment of these 
neighborhoods by commercial and industrial units. 

It also seems apparent that, with respect to land use, the 
clusters at the transitional stage resemble the enduring high 
crime areas much more closely than they do the emerging aI'eas. 
Unlike the latter, which increased their unit share of 
renter-occupied housing and multiplex and apartment dwellings, 
all these underwent a decline in unit share in clusters at the 
transit10nal stage of development~ A fuller interpretat10n of 
these trends must wait on an examination of unit share trends in 
demographic varia.bles. 

3. Demographic variables. Unit share measures were feas.ible 
for all three time pOints for only five of the demographic 
variables: total population, unrelated individuals, non-intact 
families, residential stability, and residential mobi11ty. The 
age structure of the population was assessable only with the 
concentrat10n and distribution measures. 

Overall trends in the ten high crime clusters between 1950 
ana 1970 for the variables available indicate above all a 13teady 
decline in their share of total population (Table 5.52 and Table 
5.53). This was true for eight of the ten clusters. The1r unit 
share of broken families also showed a 20-year decrease, but 
residential mobility rose precipitously. 

However, percentage changes in unit share differed for 
clusters at different stages of development (Table 5054). The 
differences that most sharply dist.inguished the emerging from the 
enauring areas was the large percentage increase in unrelated 
individuals and the moderate increase of separated families in 
the former in contrast to large reduct10ns in both categories in 
the other two classes of crime areas. Rises in residential 
mobility characterized clusters ·at all of the stages of 
development, but notably in the emerging and transitional areas. 

To complete the picture of demographic change in the three 
types of high crime areas, it is necessary to call attfmtion to 
the trend data for distribution respecting age structu:ce 
presented earlier. The trend in median age indicates that with 
1950.and 1970 declined -5.8 in the emerging to -21.7 in the 
enduring areas. Correspondingly, the percentage increase in the 
maturat10n as high crime areas the percentage reduct1cm between . 
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Variable 50 

Total Population 4.82 

Unrelated Indiv. 4.78 

Wid. &, Divorced 4.94 

Res. Stability 4.89 

Res. Mobility· 1.29 
,-

Variable 50 

Total Population 2.84 

Unrelated Indiv. 2.10 ,. 
Wid. & Divorced 2.93 

Res. Stability 3.02 

Res. Mobility .67 
" 

\ 
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Table 5.52. unit Share of Demographia Variables by Ten 
Highest Crime Density Census Traat Clusters3 

1950-19703 Los Angeles County 

CLUSTER 
1 2 3 
60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 

3.51 2.70 1.37 .99 .91 1.10 .95 .81 3.17 

3.18 2.41 .81 .67 .49 .95 1.17 1.19 6.19 

3.73 2.91 1.16 .85 .70 1.03 1.14 .95 5.10 

6.49 2.74 1.50 1.80 .92 1.10 1.61 .78 3.17 
, 

2.13 2.61 .28 .61 .90 .31 .66 .90 .93 

6 7 8 
60 70 50 '20 70 50 60 70 50 

2.03 1.96 .63 .70 .79 .91 .64 .55 2.04 

2.29 1.95 .39 .48 .86 .71 .77 .79 1.14 

2.65 2.14 .48 .56 .93 .93 .90 .77 1.83 

3.89 1.91 .65 1.23 .72 .97 1.18 .54 2.26 

1.32 2.09 .17 .45 .96 .21 .45 .59 .40 

'I 
\', 

o o o 

-

4 5 
::~~--;:~7 0 60 70, 50 60 

2.06 1.82 1.11 .77 .71 

4.23 2.86 1.16 .92 .65 

3.31 2.45 1.50 1.09 .82 

3.32 1.65 1.23 1.37 .68 

1.51 2.26 .23 .52 .77 

9 10 
60 70 50 60 70 

1.32 1.07 3.72 4.93 5.25 

.81 .60 1.44 2.14 2.79 

1.21 .95 2.23 3.19 3.62 

2.52 1.13 3.74 10.12 5.36 

.77 .92 1.05 2.92 4.99 
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Table ~53. TWenty Year Trend in Unit Share 
of Demographic Variables~ Ten 
Highest Crime Density Census Traot 
Clusters~ 19,?O~ Los AngeZes County 

Variable 

Total Population 

Unrelated Indiv. 
Wid. & Divorced 

Res. Stability 

Res. Mobility 

1950 

21. 71 

19.67 
22.13 
22.53 

4.87 

1960 

17.90 

29.12 
18.63 

17.45 

18.02 

130 

:JP''"'O ,. \,/-.-c.. ZJ I \:1\\ 
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16.5? 
'.1 

14.59 
16.24 

16.43 

16.99 

'.' 

9" 
0 

__ . __ ~ ___ ~~_---.~ ____ or-________ ~ -.--~---~~ 

Change 
\~ 

-23.7 

-25.8 
.~ -26.6 

-27.1 I 
+248.8 . I 
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Stage 

Emerging 

Transitional 

Enduring 

o 

TabZe 5.54. Percent Change in Mean unit Share~ 1950-1970~ 
SeZected Demographic VariabZes by Stages of 
DeveZopment as High Crime Areas~ Los AngeZes County 

o 

Total Number of Unrelated Widowed & Residential 
Population Census Tracts Individuals Divorced Stability 

-21.3 26 34.4 4.1 -27.1 

1.5 112 -17.6 -15.1 -4.1 

-43.7 76 -49.0 -41. 7 -44.3 

Residential 
Mobility 

240.3 

268.3 

110.7 
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youth dependency ratio (proportion of those under 18 years of age 
to the population 18 to 65) was 21.4 in the emerging and 62.3 in 
the enduring areas. It would appear, then, that at a "first 
glance" level, the demographic variables most diagnostic for the 
onset of rising crime rates would be interannual increases in the 
number and proportion of unrelated individuals, families broken 
by parental separation, and in the youth dependency rat~o. 

4. Socioeconomic·yariables. The most striking feature of 
unit share trends in socioeconomic variables for the ten highest 
crime density census tract clusters presented in Table 5.55 is 
tne downward movement from 1950 to 1970 in the semi-skilled and 
unskilled occupational categories. Detailed measures for the ten 
clusters appear in Table 5.56. Percentage reductions in the 
professional and skilled occupations~ as well as the population 
with advanced education were not unexpected. The declining trena 
in unemployment is misleading, as noted earlier, since these data 
are based on an enumeration of those in the active labor force, 
i.e., those answering affirmatively the census question whether 
they are seeking employment. Again, as was suggested by the 
density measure, the reduction over this period in unit share of 
housing lacking plumbing is likely to have reflected the addit10n 
over two decades of public housing projects in the neighborhoods 
const1tut1ng the ten 197~ high crime census tract clusters. 

Clusters at the three stages of development as high crime 
areas show distinct differences in unit share trends of 
socioeconomic 'variables (Tables 5.57 and' 5.58) • The decline in 
snare of professional and skilled occupations is lowest in the 
emerging and tr'ansitional and highest in the enduring areas. 
Again, the very large percentage decline in the unskilled and 
labor group in the old and established high crime areas is likely 
to reflect an increase in the number of "discouraged" labor force 
leavers. That effect may explain as well the very high 
percentage decline of the unemployed in these areas. This was 
not evident in either the emerging or the transitional areas, 
where moderate increases of the share of the unSkilled laboring 
groups occurred, as well as in the share of the unemployed. . 

While the uni.t share decline of populat10n witn advanced 
education was most prominent in the enduring high crime areas, 
the decline was not insubstantial in either of the other two 
types of clusters. With respect to those housing conditions here 
taken as socioeconomic indicators, the emerging areas were the 
only ones in which a percentage increase occurred in unit share 
ot housing lacking plumbing. The percentage decline in this 
feature in both the transitional and enduring areas is seen as a 
likely effect of locating public housing in these areas, most 
notably in the latter. There, the percentage decline in 
overcrowding is also a likely reflection of the same development. 

What remains distinctive, then, for the emerging high crime 
areas is their unit share loss of professional ana Skilled 
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Table 5.55. Twenty-Year Trend in Unit Share of 
Selected Socioeconomic variables 
Ten Highest Crime Density Census~ 
Tract Cluste~s~ 19?O~ Los Angeles County 

!!: 
Variable 

0 

1950 1960 1970 Change 
Professional Occupations 15;33 9.97 9~09 -.40.7 

Skilled Occupations 20.91 14.86 13.26 -.36.6 
Semi - and Unskilled 27.45 24.04 20.58 -.25.0 
Unemployment 25.77 23.71 19.47 -24.4 
Pop. Advanced Education 13.50 9.20 7.78 -42.4 
Housing Lacking P1tnnbing 23.91 14.18 17.18 -28.1 
Housing Overcrowded 26.43 27.19 26.94 2.0 
Housing Turnover ---* 15.71 19.41 23.5 

* Data for 1950 were not available 
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T,able 5.56. Unit Share of Soaioeaonomia Variables by Ten Highest Crime Density 
Cenf>US Traat Clusters" 1950-1970" Los Angeles County 

Cluster 
1 2 3 4 5 

Variable 50 60 70 50 60 70 SO 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 
Prof. Occupations 1.65 .68 .47 .80 .33 .25 .87 .69 . 79 2.87 1.25 .85 .96 .36 .24 
Skilled Occup. 3.09 1.58 1.26 1.07 .65 .59 1.14 .98 .89 3.74 1.79 1.37 1.46 .68 .50 
Semi-Unskilled Occup. 8.67 5.70 3.40 1.71 1.41 1.29 1.11 1.22 .92 4.13 3.33 2.88 1.14 1.22 1.00 
Unemployment 7.71 6.12 3.64 1.84 1.27 .76 1.11 1.36 1.13 4.24 3.80 2.42 1.01 1.21 .97 
Pop. Adv. Educ. 1.50 .61 .33 .56 .26 .20 .76 .55 .78 3.41 1.69 .84 .77 .40 .19 
Housing Lack. Plumb. 8.10 4.02 3.54 1.63 .79 1.58 .96 .57 .79 4.46 4.46 5.35 045 .44 .53 
Houslng Overcrowded 8.26 7.92 5.93 2.24 2.12 2.49 1.08 1.23 .98 2.81 2.61 3.19 .63 .85 1.02 
Housing Turnover .00 3.09 4.60 .00 .64 .44 .00 1.16 1.06 .00 3.05 3.32 .00 .53 .87 

I--' 
w Cluster ~ 

6 7 8 9 10 
Variable 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 

Prof. Occupations 2.58 1.48 1.01 .58 .61 .~2 1.42 .77 .53 .75 .32 .23 2.85 3.48 3.80 
Skilled Occup. 3.50 2.02 1.62 .69 .69 .80 1.09 .84 .61 1.42 .77 .64 3.71 4.86 4.98 
Semi-Unskilled Occup. 2.87 2.72 2.59 .62 .74 .82 .53 " .61 .67 2.99 1.94 1.44 3.59 5.15 5.57 
Unemployment 2.72 2.81 2.60 .61 .75 .84 .82 .76 .76 2.81 1.48 1.97 2.90 4.15 5.28 
Pop. Adv. Educ. 2.08 1.38 .95 .48 .54 .88 1.21 .78 .51 .51 .25 .16 2.22 2.74 2.94 
Housing Lack. Plumb. 1.43 .78 .99 > .46 .48 .83 .17 .14 .31 3.46 1.08 1.68 2.59 1.42 1.58 1\ .. ('-"' 

Housing Overcrowded 2.11 2.37 3.06 .63 ,,80 .93 .33 .32 .46 4.27 3.21 2.93 4.07 5.76 5.95 
Housing Turnover .00 2.16 2.87 .00 .62 .62 .00 .68' .70 .00 .88 .57 .00 2.90 4.36 
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Prof. 
Stage Occup. 

Emerging -25.2 

Transitional -24.7 

Enduring -71.0 

~ ---'---~~~-------~-----------------~""'---------'----------""'-

TabZe 5.57. Percent Change in Weighted Mean Unit Share~, 1950-1970~ 
SeZected Socioeconomic VariabZes~ by Stages in 
DeveZopment as High crime Areas~ Los AngeZes County 

skilled Semi- and Unemp1oy- Pop. Adv. Housing Housing 
Occup. Unskilled ment Education Lack. Plumb. Overcrowded 

-23.2 4.0 6.0 -15.1 15.0 12.5 

-20.0 9.6 11.8 -32.6 - 8.8 37.3 

-64.3 -58.3 ·-51.1 -76.0 -53.3 -26.3 

Housing* 
Turnover 

- 3.7 

32.9 

38.4 

*1960-1970 trend. 1950 data illlavai1able. 
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Variable 
Prof. Occupations 
Skilled Occup. 
Semi-Unskilled Occup. 
Unemployment 
Pop. Adv. Educ. 
Housing Lack. Plumb. 
Housing Overcrowded 
I-lousing Turnover 

!-' 
w 
0"1 

"\ 

·~-~-----'-------__ -_""';4_-________ ~~.~ ___ _ 

Table 5.58. Trends in Unit Share of Socioeconomic VariabZes by 
stage of Development as a High Crime Area~ 
1950-19?O~ Los Angeles County 

% Change 
Emerging Transitional Enduring 50--70 

50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 EM. TR. 

2.87 2.01 2.24 11.64 6.57 5.90 3.20 1.33 .95 -22 -49 
2.92 2.51 2.30 12.41 . 9.35 8.47 5.58 3:00 2.49 -22 -32 
2.26 2.57 2.41 11.73 12.42 12.04 13.37 9.05 6.13 + 7 + 3 
2.54 2.87. 2.73 10.87 11.97 10.97 12.36 8.87 5.47 + 7 00 
2.45 1.87 2.17 8.48 6.21 4.92 2.57 1.12 .69 -14 -42 
1.59 1.19 1.93 8.93 7.10 8.45 13.19 5.89 6.80 +21 - 5 
2.04 2.35 2.37 18.07 11.59 13.22 14.77 13.25 11.35 +16 -27 

.00' 2.46 2.38 .00 8.64 11.32 .00 4.61 5.61 

EN. 
-70 
-53 
-54 
-56 
-73 
-48 
-23 
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occupat10nal groups and of population with advanced education, 
and an increase in share of unskilled laborers and unemployed 
persons in the active labor force combined with rising shares of 
the County's overcrowded housing and housing lacking plumbing. 

5 It SubcU'ltu're- yar'iabies. This set of eleven variables is 
keyed to the normative elements in behavior patterns that have 
had their source in both historic and contemporary group 
experienceo Included are the variables of ethnicity (Black, 
Spanish surname, and Anglo populations); female participation in 
the labor force; and educational status. An attempt is made to 
capture the effect of variation in these variables on variat10n 
in juvenile status offenses, here assumed to be a precursor of 
disintegrating local social control. 

As seen in Tables 5 0 59 and 5.60, the 20-year trend in unit 
share of Blavk population in the ten highest crime density 
clusters showed virtually no change. In 1950, these clusters 
were highly stable in this respect, containing approximately 6~ 
percent of the County's Black population, and 67 percent in 1970. 
The fact that almost two-thirds of the County's Black populat10n 
resided in its ten highest crime density census tract clusters in 
both 1950 and 1970 should also be seen in relation to a 
population growth in the county of almost 60 percent during the 
same period. Since some proportion of that incre~se included 
additions to the Black population, the stability in its unit 
Share in the high crime areas suggests the continuing impact of 
their sharp residential segregation in the County's most 
crime-impacted areas. 

This was notably not the case for the second main minority 
groupo Over the same period, the Spanish surname population 
registered a 47 percent decline in unit share in these areas, a 
reduction exceeded only by the majority Anglo population. The 
unit share of female participants in the labor force (the ratio 
of fema~es in the labor force to males in the labor force) showed 
a downward trend for all three, but most sharply for the Anglo 
ana Span1sh surname ethnic groups. For non-white females the 
decline was more moderate, but the magnitude of their unit share 
was highest in 1950 (63 percent) as well as in 1970 (52 percent). 
Specifically, this means that of the total number of non-white 
labor force participants in the county, over half were females 
residing in 1970 in the 214 census tracts encompassed by the ten 
highest crime density clusters. 

Worth noting with respect to unit share trends for those 
with advanced education (four or more years of college in the 
population over 25 years of age) is the consistent high 
percentage reduction for all ethnic groups. However, among 
non-whites (principally Blacks) there occurred a substantial loss 
of this component in the population of these areas. Almost 
two-thirds of those with advanced education in their non-white 
populat10n resided there in 1950, and only approximately 
one-quarter in 1970. These were decades of some relaxation of 
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Table 5.59. Twenty-Year Trend in Unit Share of Subculture 
Variables

3 
Ten Highest Crime Density Census 

Tract Clusters3 19703 Los Angeles County 

% Change 
1950 1960 1970 1950-1970 

Black Population 64.74 72.49 67.03 3.5 

Spansur Population 43.83 31.59 23.07 -47.4 

Anglo Population 17.53 16.45 8.23 -54.1 

Non-White Female Labor Force 63.47 62.43 . 51. 73 -18.5 

Spansur Female Labor Force 49.49 32.49 22.38 -54.8 

Anglo Female Labor Force 18.34 10.02 7.81 -57.4 

Non-White Advanced Education 63.66 48.00 28.17 -55.7 

Spansur Advanced Education 43.78 13.95 14.57 -66.7 

Anglo Advanced Education 11.97 6.73 5.42 -54.7 

Mexican Foreign Born 44.16 19.31 31.85 -27.9 

Status Offenses 25.97 28.40 26.35 1.5 
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Table 5:.60. Unit Share of Subculture Variables by Ten Highest Crime Density 
Census Tract Clustens~ 

. " 1950-1970~ Los Angeles County 

Cluster 
1 2 3 4 5 

Variable 50 60 70 50 60 70 SO 60 70 SO 60 70 50 60 70 
Black Population 47.56 33.41 19.50 .64 .35 .15 .55 .75 .54 9.54 13.13 10.32 .19 4.94 5.61 
Spansur Pop. 9.88 5.03 2.56 8.94 6.83 6.10 .19 .88 1.15 2.51 2.39 2.07 .21 .88 .07 
Anglo Pop. 1.93 .49 .33 .88 .25 .20 1.20 .89 .81 2.71 2.02 .44 1.24 .32 .10 
Non-Wh. Fern. Lab. F. 42.27 22.37 10.86 1.10 1.07 .64 .46 .67 .58 12.8116.51 9.82 .18 4.91 4.19 I 

i 
Spansur Fern. Lab. F. 9.72 4.37 2.11 10.01 6.83 5.85 .23 .89 1.29 4.76 3.89 3.01 .41 1.35 .07 ~ 

i\ 
Anglo Fern. Lab. F. 1.91 .39 .25 .83 .14 .17 1.09 1.13 .97 4.05 .71 .41 1.50 .35 .08 " ,\ 
Non-Wh. Adv. Edu. 29.94 8.18 2.67 1.94 1.22 .88 .15 .35 .45 23.20 16.45 5.53 .25 3.56 1.58 :.\ 

!\ Spansur Adv. Edu. 8.61 1.18 .45 6.83 2.24 2.96 .19 .81 2.?5 9.26 2.91 2.38 1.68 .61 .00 li 
;1 

Anglo Adv. Edu. .68 .14 .06 .49 .15 .06 .78 .55 .79 2.84 .76 .30 .78 .20 .04 1't 
Mex. For. Born 9.14 1.08 4.49 7.98 1.48 7.79 .27 * 1.07 4.39 .71 3.60 .87 .23 .33 
-Status Offenses 7.65 ' a.30 5.95 1.88 2.81 2.03 .97 1.83 1.36 3.94 2.25 2.29 1.15 .70 1.21 

I--' 
w L \0 

~ 
Cluster l' 

n 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Variable 50 60 70 SO 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 ' 60 70 1\ 
" Black ,Population 1.68 8.77 13.72_ .02 .90 :76 .05 1.64 3.14 1.16 l.10 .37 3.35 7.50 12.92 il q 

Span sur Pop. .82 1.86 .08 .20 .66 .84 .00 .20 .00 19.76 9.59 7.50 1.32 3.27 2.70 !1 
1\ 

Anglo P9p. 3.07 1.29 .57 .69 .57 .72 1.03 .52 .25 .85 .28 .21 3.93 4.47 4.60 H 
\j Non-Wh. Fern. Lab. F. 1.43 7.54 10.94 .13 1.41 1;21 .00 2.02 3.52 2.27 1.15 .57 2.82 4.78 9.40 ;, 

Spansur Fern. Lab. F. .96 2.27 .06 .13 .62 .83 .00 .29 .00 22.44 9.40 7.02 .83 2.58 2.14 II 
',I !, 

AngJo Fern. Lab. F. 3.35 1. 73 .. 56 .63 .64 .78 1.16 .72 .29 .90 -.24 .19 2.92 4.20 4.ll ,J (J 

Non ':.'Wh. Adv. Edu. 1.20 5.82 6.34 .03 2.08 .90 .00 4~20' 3.30 3.35 1.14 .58 3.60 5.00 5.94 U q 

Spansur Adv.. Edu. 1.40 1.04 .29 .00 .76 1.35 .00 .29 .00 14.87 2 .• 16 3.07 .94 1.95 1.82 r' 

Ii ~' 
,. 

Anglo Adv. Edu. 2.11 1.12 .39 .49 .45 .86 1.25 .59 .22 .37 .15 .05 2.18 2.62 2.64 , 

Mex. For. Born 1.96 .31 .79 .31 .11 ' .70 .18 .03 .17 17.65 2.54 10.58 1.41 .35 7..34 JI 

Status Offenses 2.37 1.69 2.69 .18 .70 .91 .49 .70 .62 ' 3.52 2.81 2.24 3.82 6._61 7.05 II 
~ r~ 

11 
-, '::' .r'. 

*Measure provisionally omitted. \! 
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residential segregation, and those with the income and 
acculturation advantages of a college education were probably 
among the first to abandon the high crime areas. Th~se areas 
also appear to have undergone some loss of function as areas of 
first settlement by immigrants from Mexico. Finally, taken 
collectively, the ten areas held steady in their unit share of 
juvenile status offenders, producing about one-quarter of the 
County's total number in both 1953 and 1973. 

When unit share trends are disaggregated by cluster groups 
at different stages of development as high crime areas, those at 
the emerging stage differ sharply from the others on virtually 
everyone of the subculture variables (Tables 5.61 ana 5.62). 
Table 5.62 presents the weighted means. With respect to ethnic 
composit~on, the percentage increase in unit share of both Black 
and Spanish surname population far exceeded that of clusters in 
the transitional stage, and contrasted with unit share decline of 
both in the enduring high crime areas. The emerging areas also 
experienced a precipitous percentage rise in its share of 
[non]-white and Spanish surname females in the labor force. 
Equally striking was its sharp upward trend over this perioa in 
unit share of non-white and Spanish surname population with 
advanced education, as well as in its share of Mexican foreign 
born persons. Such trends suggest that these components of 
minority groups may const1tute a "leading edge" of movement into 
emerging high crime areas. Finally, the largest percentage 
increase in status offenses occurred in the emerging areas. 

To be noted as well is the contrasting consistent percentage 
decline from 1953 to 1973 in unit shares of all subculture 
variables in the enduring high crime areas. The largest such 

, declines occurred with respect to Anglo population, non-white and 
Anglo females in the labor force, all components of the ethnic 
groups with advanced education, and in status offenses. 
Speculative interpretation of the decline in unit share of 
non-white and Spanish surname females in the labor force might 
attribute this to a movement of female heads of households into 
welfare support programs. Again, speculatively, the decline in 
share of status offenders may be an artifact of police and court 
recording, as the high incidence of juvenile criminal' offenses 
can well induce a tendency to attend only to those that are 
serious. 

c. Summary 
• 

The descriptive historical data of this section may be 
summarized by the profile of unit share tr:ends in crime and in 
each of the four sets of structural variables at each stage of 
development as high crime areas. Table 5,,63 is based on a 
·selection of three variables in each of the four structural 
domains, with each variable used as an indicator of one of the 
domains. 
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Variable 
Black Population 

, Spansur Population 
Anglo Population 
Non-Wh.Fem, Lab. F. 
Spansur Fern. Lab. F. 
Anglo Fern. Lab. F. 
Non-Wh. Mv. Edu. 
Spansl).r Mv. Edu. 
Anglo Adv .• Bdu. 
Mex. Foreign Born 
Status Offenses 

o 

TabZe 5.61. Trends in unit Sha'l'e of Subculture Va'l'iabZes by 
Stage of DeveZopment as a High C'l'ime A'l'ea~ 
1950-19?O~ Los AngeZes County 

o 

% Change 
Emerging Transitional Enduring 50-70 

50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 EM. TR. 

.62 3.29 4.44 14.76 34.34 42.57 49.36 34.86 20.02 +616 +188 

.39 1. 74 1.99 4.86 8.40 4.92 20.14 15.13 11.36 +410 00 

2.92 2.35 1.78 10.95 9.95 5.71 3.66 4.15 .74 - 39 - 48 
.59 4.10 5.31 17.24 33.74 34.35 45.64 24.69 12.07 +800 + 99 

.36 1.80 2.12 6.96 10.09 5.28 42.17 20.60 14.98 +488 - 24 

2.88 2.49 2.04 11. 82 6.99 5.16 3.64 .54 .61 - 29 - 56 

.18 6.63 4.65 28.25 30.86 19.39 35.23 10.54 4.13 +248 - 31 

.19 1.86 3.60 13.28 6.51 4.49 3,0.31 5.58 6.43 +179 - 66 

2.52 1.59 1.87 7.91 4.70 3.85 1.54 .44 .18 - 26 51 

.76 * 1.94 8.63 * 7.06 34.77 * 22.86 +155 * 
1.64. 3.23 2.89 11.28 11.25 13.24 13.05 13.92 10.22 + 76 +17 

*Measure provisionally omit~ed. ·::Y 
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Table 5.62. Percent Change in Weighted Mean Unit Shal?e
3 

1950-1970
3 

Selected Subculture Variables3 by Stages in Development 
as High Crime Areas3 Los Angeles County . 

Stage 
Emerging Transitional 

Number of Census Tracts 26 112 
Black Population 540.0 164.3 
Spansur Population 426.6 14.8 
An¥L~Population -41.1 -35.0 
tron-White Females in Labor Force 733.9 84.7 
Spansur Females in L&bor Force 482.8 -12.6 
Anglo Females in Labor Force -31.0 -43.0 
Non-llJhi te Advan,ced Education 2268.4 -35.6 
Spansur Aqvanced Education , 1581.5 -58.5 
Anglo Advanced Education -29.3 -46.2 
Mexican Foreign Born 163.9 - 8.5 
Status Offenses 66.2 26.1 

~ 

«' 

!J 

; e 

Enduring 
76 

·-59.1 

-64.5 
-81.5 

-74.1 

-69.7 

-89.1 
·:90.0 

·85.4 

-89.9 
" 

-41.1 . 
-22.2" 
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Table 5. 6$~ 

Variables 

Crime 

,; 

Peroent Change in Mean Unit tlrhare 3 1950-19703 

Seleoted Crime and struotural.. Variables 3 by 
Stages of Developmt3nt as Higl:l Crime Areas3 

Los Angeles County 

Si~ge of Development 

Emerging Tranl:;i tional Enduring -
" 

Prosecutable Juv. Offenses 71.4 88.4 - 4.9 
104.0 45.6 Property Offenses 60.8 

Person 1029.3 ]:62.7 . 57.4 

Land Use . 
-33.7 2.4 -51.3 Owner Hnusing 

1.7 
. 

"·31.6 -64.5 Apartment Housing 
Commercial Parcels -14.3 "'13.0 -13:3 

Demographic 
Total Popula.tion -21.3 1.5 .. 43.7 

Unrelated Individuals 34.4 :-17.6 -49.0 
Residential Mobility 240.3 :268.3 110.7 

Socioeconomic 
Skilled Occupations -23.2 -20.0 -64.3 
Pop. Adv. Education -15.1 ,-32.6 -76.0 
Overcrmvded Hous ing 12.5 ' 37.3 -26.3 

Subculture 

Black Population 540.0 164.3 -59.1 
Non-White' Females, Labor Force 733.9 84.7 -74.1 
Non-White Advanced Education 2268.4 -35.6 -90.0 

1.43 

I::', 

1. Prime. While unit share trends for all juvenile 
misdemeanor and felony offenses rose sharply between 1950 and 
1~/0 in the emerging and transitional high crime areas, they fell 
slightly in the enduring areas. Its downward unit share trend is 
likely '1°,'0 have been a complement of the sharp unit share rise in 
t~e two early stage areas. Perhaps most striking is the extremely 
Sharp, ttmfold, rise in unit share of person offenses (assault 
and robbery) in the emerging areas relative to increases in the 
other two: types of areas. 

2. L,and use"'ya-riables. Land use changes in the emerging 
areas involved substantial percentage declines in unit share of 
owner housing and a downward trend in share of commercial 
parcels. In the transitional and enduring high crime areas, 
there occurred a decline in share of apartment housing and 
commercial parcels. The enduring areas were heavily impacted 
over the two-decade period by declines in share of horne 
ownership, apartment dwell1ngs and commercial parcels. 
Generally, in the course of their de'\relopment as high crime 
areas, urban neighborhoOdS undergo with respect to land use a 
loss in unit share of horne ownership and apartment dwellings,-and 
cont1nue steadily to lose commercial parcels. ' 

3. Demo9raphic-yariabl~. Downward trends in unit share of 
populat10n were significant in the emerging, and substantial in 
the enduring areas. The em~rging areas were characterized by a 
rising trend in share of unrelated individuals, suggesting a 
relative rise in numbei~ of defftmilized persons, in contrast to a 
declining trend in unit share of this feature in both the 

,transitional and the enduring areas. Relative stabilization of 
populat10n attributes in the enduring areas is indicated by the 
qontrasting more steeply rising trend in share of res~dential 
mobilitYrin both the emerging and the transitional areas. In the 
light of the unit share measure, the major demographic shifts 
accompanying the development of high crime areas are an 
increa~ing loss of population, and progressive reduction in their 
share of the County's defamilized persons and of resident~al 
mobility. 

~~-:::. 

4. Soc-io¢conomic; ya-r;'ables. The occupational and 
educational dim~nsions of this structural domain show consistent 
ana progressive downward trends in unit share at each succeeding 
stage of developmeJ;lt as a high crime area. Overcrowded hOUSing 
as an added dim~niion exhibits a rising trend in unit share 
through the emerging and transitional stage, but was found to 
decline abruptly at the enduring stage. 

5. subcylture;yariAbles. Trends in unit share for clusters 
at th~ three stages differ distinctively in major subculture 
pattern. The emerging areas are characterized by the sharpest 
rises in unit" share trends for Black population, non-white 
females in the labor force and, above'all, for non-white 
populat10n'with advanced educatiori. Trends in the first two of 
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these indicators are less sharply upward in the transitional 
areas, and show a declining trend for non-white with advance~ 
education. In the enduring high crime areas, there were large 
percentage reductions in all three of these variables. 

Finally, a selection of the descriptive data intrOduced in 
this chapter, including concentration, distribution, and unit 
share measures, are presented in Table 5.64. The measures are 
arranged by developmental stages and provide an opportunity to 
examine comparat1ve two-decade trends at each stage for each 
measure. The arrangement is designed to invite examination of 
changes from the perspective of residents (density and rate 
trends) and from an external, regional pe~spective (unit share 
trends). 
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Table 5.64. Percent Change in Mean Concentration, Distribution, and Unit Share~ 
1950-1970, Selected Crime and Structural Variables, by Stages of 
Deve7-opment as High Crime Areas, Los Angeles County 

Emerging Transitional Enduring 
Sq.Mi1e Unit Sq.Mile Unit Sq.Nile 

Variables Density Rate Share Density Rate Share Density Rate 
Crime 

Pros.Juv.Offenses 1651.0 705.7 71.4 1283 405 88.4 538.0 287.7 
Property 594.5 377.7 60.8 896 303 104.0 535.9 270.9 
Person * * 1029.3 1975 663 162.7 836.0 470.7 

Land Use 
OImer Housing -11.5 -23.2 -33.7 .01 -4.8 2.4 -29.2 -11.4 
Apt. Dwellings 278.1 7.1 1.7 85.2 4.1 -31.6 69.9 0.6 
Connn.Parce1s 21.4 0.2 -14.3 16.1 -0.7 -13.0 25.2 1.7 

Demographlc 
Total Population - 8.2 ** -21.3 20.7 ** L5 - 8.0 ** 
Unrelated Ind. 173.2 124.8 34.4 17.3 31.9 -17.6 - 1.9 31.6 
Res .Mobi1i ty 305.4 31.1 240.3 292.1 4.4 268.3 266.9 16.1 

Socioeconomic 
ski ned Occup. 29.3 ~ 2.7 -23.2 -12.1 -S.2 -20.0 -21.1 1.8 
Pop.Adv.Educ. 39.6 2.7 -15.1 -18.7 0.0 -32.6 -48.5 -0.7 
Overcrowded Hsg. 

Subculture 
31.3 0.7 12.5 86.5 3.3 37.3 3.2 1.4 

Black Population 1610.0 25.7 540.0 646.3 50.6 164.3 17.2 18.1 
Non-Wh.Fem.Lab.Force 2401.2 45.9 733.9 482.3 31.5 84.7 - 7.4 7.2 
Non-lfu.Adv.Educ. 9831.5 11.5 2268.4 219.5 4.5 -35.6 -32.6 2.4 

Unit 
Share 

- 4.9 
45.6 
57.4 

-51.3 
-64.5 
-13.3 

-43.7 
-49.0 
110.7 

-64.3 
-76.0 
-26.3 

-59.1 
-74.1 
-90.0 

* Zero person offenses for 1950. Mean wei~lted density for 1970 was 7.48; mean weighted rate was .38 

** Measure ivapp1icab1e 
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CHAPTER VI 

NEIGHBORHOOD CHANGE AND CRIME: ANALYTIC MEASURES 

To this pOint, operational terminology and data analysis 
have been relatively simple. The discussion has centered around 
either the technique of delineating crime areas as spatial 
enclaves or the statistical procedures designed to identify and 
measure the elements of crime and of social structure. In 
general, the procedures have provided a descriptive summa7y of 
the spatl.al distribution of crime ~nd the elem7nts ~f socl.al 
structure &~ong subareas differentl.ated by thel.r cr~me levels. 
The aim was mainly to provide cross-sectional "snapShots" of 
differential magnitudes of structural and crime variables at 
tnree pOl.nts in time and to explicate the rationale for viewing 
the ten designated high crime areas as homogeneous with respect 
to both crime and neighborhood social structure. 

The procedures thus far have furnished only limited 
information relevant to one of the central questl.ons of the 
study: Do changes in structural variables indexing neighborhood 
deterioration precede rising crime rates, or do rising crime , 
rates "driven neighborhood deterioration? The general,hy~othesl.s 
guiding the investigation held that structural,change l.~ 7n a~l 
likelihood the temporally prior change, but thl.s proposl.tl.on l.S, 
of course, open to emp~rical test. A test ?f th~s P70Position 
requires the introductl.on of the temporal d~mensl.on l.n order to 
determine the pattern of sequence between changes in the 
structural and changes in the crime variables. While each of the 
high crime areas was treated as a homogeneous,unit with respec~ 
to measures of both crime and structural attrl.butes, each was l.n 
fact operationally defined as homogeneous only ?n,the ~asis ?f a 
statistical criterion that clustered subareas sl.ml.lar l.n thel.r 
crime measures. 

The proposition that neighborhood deterioration is a 
function of the differential velocity of change in structural 
variables, and therefore occurs prior to the rise in the crime 
level of a neighborhoOd, can be tested only by focusing on t~e 
degree of co-variation between crime and the elements of socl.al 
structure within each high crime area. Thus, the questl.on of 
concern is the relationship between variation in change in crime 
measures on both cross-sectional and longitudinal analysis within 
the ten high crime areas, and variation in change in structural 
variables, both cross-sectionally and longitudinally. 

This chapter, then, attempts to answer this q~estion thro~gh 
the use of spe~ial applications of simp~e and m~ltl.~le regressl.on 
and correlatiorJ;-aii~rlybis,,! In order to l.nclude l.mp?rtant facets 
of multidimensionality which. measure change over tl.m~, partl.cular 
attention is paid to the use ?f cross-lagged~ interannual~ and 
deviational correlation technl.ques. The logl.cal progressl.ve 
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relatl.OnShips among these' special applications of linear 
regression and correlation are diagrammed in Figure 6.1. For 
presentation purposes, the schematic show'n is restricted to two 
pOints in time and two variables. However, as will be apparent 
l.n the course of the presentation that follows, the logic can be 
expanded to include multiple time points and variablesc 

First to be presented is an adaptation of simple bivariate 
cross-lagged correlation analYSis designed to ascertain the 
existence of patterned lead-lag relationships between a selected 
set of structural variables and crime. This is followed by 
mUltivariate regreSSion analysis in order to identify those 
structural variables which, on both cross-sectional and 
cross-lagged estilnates, account most fully for variance in the 
crim~ variable. The data are then subjected to a preliminary 
form of cross-lagged correlatl.on of deviational change analysis 
in order to asses~ the relationship of change velocity in 
strUCtura~ variables to the velocity of change in the crime 
measure. A final section examines the relative strength of the 
relatl.onship between variables in each of the several categories 
of neighborhood social structure and crime. 

A. Illustratiye Use of, Cross-Lagged 
Correlation Analysis: Lead-Lag Issue 

Cross-lagged correlational analysis (Pelz and Andrews, 
1964) addresses the problem of causality in a time series 
context. With an independent and dependent variable measured at 
successive time points, the size and direction of the zero order 
corre~atl.on between the independent variable at Time 1 and the 
dependent variable at Time 2 is compared to the size and 
direction of the correlation between the dependent variable at 
Time 1 and the independent variable at Time 2. Only if the 
former is larger than the latter can the inference be drawn that, 
being temporally prior, the independent variable is causally 
related to the dependent variable. 

However, three assumptions must be met if the inference is 
~o be accepted as valid. First, the rate of change in the 
independent variable between Time 1 and Time 2 must be constant. 
Second, the causal effect of the indepenaent on the dep~ndent 
variable occurs not instantaneously but over a time interval. 
The third assumption is that both the independent and the 
dependent vcuiables change at a comparable and stable velocityo 
That the last assumption is not met would be indicated by a Time 
2 cross-sectional correlation larger than the cross-lagged 
correlation obtained by regressing the Tim~ I indepenaent on the 
Time 2 dependent variable. 

It is crucially important that these assumptions be met in 
time series analyses that are sharply focused on determining 
causal priorities among a small set of candidate indepenaent 
variables. In the present test case, however, employing 28 
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Independent 
Variable 
Time One: 11 

Dependent 
Variable 
Time One: D1 

3 ~ $ 0' I; 
1-' 
'\~l 

EZol:J Diagram Showing Bequen-l;ial and Dynamic ReZation 
Between Cross Sectional,!) Interannuat" and Cross Lag 
Correlations for Correlation of Deviational Change 

Interannual Correlation; r I2 ,II 

'Interannual Correlation: rD2 Dl , . 

Independent 
Variable 
Time 1\.0: 12 

Dependent 
Variable 
Time 1\,0: D2 

Deviational Correlation (rpD,pl) = rD2 ,I2 - rOl ,I2 ' rD~,Dl - rD2 ,Jl • rIZ,lI + rOt,II • 

1(1 - r~2,Il) (1 - r~2.D1) 
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variables representative of those used in ecological studies of 
crime, we are dealing with a very large number O? structural 
variables for the limited purpose of ascertaining whether they 
present a pattern of temporal priority in relation to crime. If 
they do, it would then be reasonable to assume that structural 
variables can be treated as the indepenaent variable and crime as 
the dependent variable. Presented in Appendix C are the 
cross-lagged, interannual, and cross-sectional correlat1ons 
between selected land use, demographic, socioeconomic, and 
subculture variables and the crime density measure for the ten 
19713 high crime census tract cluste:cs, with the data of the 
clusters disaggregated by the three stages of development as high 
crime areas. 

Table 6.1 displays the distribution of time priori~y of 
cross-lagged correlations indicating time priorities between 
struc~ura~ variables and crime for the 1950-19613 and the 
19613-19713 decades. Of the 405 cross-lagged correlation measures 
which were neither ties nor zeros, some 61 percent show 
structural variables to be prior to crime variables. Conversely, 
4B percent of the crime variables demonstrate a time priori~y to 
structural variables. It is important to note, however, that the 
priority sequences differed dra~atically for the different 
classes of structural variables. The proportion of structural 
v""riables whose lagged correlations suggest a time priori~y to 
neighborhood crime are summarized by class of variables and stage 
of development as a high crime area. The range of these time 
priorities for all ten of the high crime clu~ters starts at 45.3 
percent for the variables of land use to 58.5 percent for the 
demographics to 6".6 percent for socioeconomic variables to 73.6 
percent for those of subculture. 

In terms of developmental crime stages, a visible pattern 
emerges (Table 6.2). The lagged correlations indicate that the 
highest percentage of structural variables with a time priority 
to crime are found in the emerging high crime areas (67.8 
percent). This is followed by the transitional areas which have 
63.5 percent of the cross-lagged correlations showing changes in 
structural variables preceding change in crime. The least 
ear11er structural change occurs in the enduring crime areas, 
with only 49.6 percent of the cross-lagged correlations showing a 
time priority in favor of structural variables. In brief, the 
findings presented in Table 6.2 suggest that the "driving" force 
ot struc~ural variables may be lowest fot' land use and highest 
for subcultural variables, and that taken as a whole they are 
most prominent as a determinant of rising crime in the high crime 
areas that have most recently ar~ived at that condition and least 
prominent in the long established high crime areas. The greater 
prominence of crime as the prior effect variable on subsequent 
changes in structural variables suggests that crime in the 
enduring high crime areas may feed back on neighborhood social 
struc~ure to foster its further deterioration. 
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~ Table 6.1. Distribution of Time Priority Between Structural, Variable$ 
and crime3 by Category of Structural Variable, Ten Highest 
Density Crime Clusters3 19703 Los Angeles County ~ 

Structural Domain Structural Variable Prior . Crime Variable Prior 
~ 

Ntnnber Percent .if Nuniber Percent 

Land Use 43 45.3 52 54.7 

Demographic 48 58.5 34 41.5 

Socioeconomic 60 60.6 39 39.4 

Subculture 95 73.6 
(J 

34 26.4 

II ~ Total 246 60.7 157 39.3 
I-' 

/J 

c • 

'I 

Tata1 

Ntnnber Percent 

95 100.0 
" \ 

82 100.0 

99 100.0 

129 100.0 

405 100.0 
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Table 6.2. Number and Percent of Structural Variables Whose Lagged 
Correlations Indicate Time Priority~ by Class of Variable 
and Stage of Development as High Crime Areas~ Ten Highest 
Density Crime Clusters~ 1970~ Los Angeles County 

Structural Domain Emerging Transitional Enduring 

N Percent Total N Percent Total N Percent Total 

Land Use 12 46.2 26 20 46.5 43 11 42.3 26 

Demographic 15 65.2 23 21 60.0 35 12 50.0 24 

Socioeconomic 21 70.0 30 26 65.0 42 13 48.1 27 

Subculture 30 83.3 36 44 80.0 55 21 55.3 38 

Total 78 67.8 115 111 63.5 175 57 49.6 115 

() 

I , 

Grand Total 
N Percent Total 

43 45.3 95 

48 58.5 82 

60 60.6 99 

95 73.6 129 

246 60.7 405 

. , 
i 
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Tables 6.1 and 6.2 are based on 4~5 cross-lagged 
correlations without respect to their statistical significance in 
order to search out the pattern of time priority as between 
structural variables and the crime measure. Of this number, 138 
cross-lagged correlations were at the .~5 level of significance 
or better. These are presented in Table 6.3, and indicate very 
high proportions of time priority in structural variables for all 
but land use. Further partitioning of these data by stage of 
development: as high crime areas as well was deemed unfeasible 
because of very small cell frequencies. 

The distributions in Tables 6.1 through 6.3 suggest that it 
is not unreasonable to treat a wide range of structural factors 
as the independent vari~bles. However, although the lagged 
correlations of Time 1 structural variables with the Time 2 crime 
measure are overall far more frequent than those of Time 1 crime 
measures lagged on Time 2 structural variables, it remains 
possible that the latter correlations show significantly higher 
values. This possibility is examined in Table 6.4. Here, again, 
except fOl: land use variables, Time 1 structural-Time 2 crime 
correlations show a very much greater proportion of higher values 
than are the Time I crime-Time 2 structural correlations. For 
this test, only those cross-lagged correlations were used in 
which one of the two in the comparison was at least at the .05 
level. Unlike the case in the earlier history of the American 
city, chalnges during the more recent period in neighborhooa 
demogzaphic, socioeconomic, and subcultural factors may have 
relat~veJ.y greater effect on changes in neighborhood crime levels 
than do changes in land use. 

These tests furnished the basis for the decision to treat 
structural factors as the independent variables in the 
multivariate regression analyses that follow. 

Be Multiyariate Regression Analysis 

In the previous section an effort was made to assess the 
lead-lag relationships between features of neighborhood social 
structure and crime. These, of course, were bivariate 
relationships between each in a set of structural variables and 
crime. This form of analysis affords some information with 
respect to likely sequences between neighborhood deterioration 
ana crime over decades-long periods. However, bivariate 
correlation is limited by its inability to detect additive 
erfects among the large number of structural variables, among 
which a high degree of multicollinearity exists. Lost as a 
result is the capacity to control for the effects of each 
structural variable in order to identify those that, net of all 
the others, contribute most to variation in the crime measure. 
This i~ what multivariate regression analysis accomplishes. 

In addition, mUltivariate procedures address more adequately 
the aim of formulating social constructs, of which any single 
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Table 6.3. Distribution of Time Priority B~tween Structural Variables 
and Cr-ime (p < .05) by Category of structural Variable.$ Ten 
Highest Crime Density Clusters" 1970;, Los Angeles County 

:> 

Structural Domain Structural Variable Prior Crime Variable Prior 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Land Us~ 7 30.4 16 69,6 

Demographic 31 79,S 8 20.5 

Socioeconomic 28 73.7 10 26.3 

Subculture 29 76.3 9 23.7 

Total 9S 69.6 43 30,4 

Total 
Number Percent 

23 100.0 

39 100.0 

38 100.0 

38 99.7 

138 100.0 

",;:' 
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Table 6.4. Distribution of Comparative Magnitudes of Cross-Zagged 
Correlations (p < .05) by Classes of StruatzwaZ Variables 3 

Ten Highest Crime Density Clusters., 19703 Los Angeles County 

'~----~~ ---- - - ~ 

Land Use 23 

Demographic 42 

Socioeconomic 38 

Subc1uture 38 

Total 141 

* X = Structural Variable 

Y = Crime Variable 

tl = 1950, or 1960 ... 
t z = 1960 or 1970 

'oJ 

-------~-,- -- -
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structural variable is an imperfect reflection. In essence, this 
approach assumes that it is highly unlikely that any single 
operational specification for any of the four structural domains 
can stand as its primary measure. Needed as well is a form of 
statistical analysis which assesses interaction effects. For 
purposes of a complete analysis, it is in any event awkward and 
perhaps not always illuminating to base it on the very large 
number of variables considered here. In the next chapter, 
therefore, the set of variables in each of the four structural 
domains (land use, demographics, etc.) are reduced to a factor 
score, yielding four va~iables, whose interaction effects on 
crime variat~on will be analyzed and presented. 

In this section, then, multivariate regression analysis is 
employed to begin identifying those indepenaent variables which, 
net of the total set, account for a high proportion of the 
variance in the crime variable that can be "explained" with the 
full set of independent variables utilized. Three measures are 
provided. Cross-sectional relationships (structural variables 
regressed on crime at each of the single time pOints of 195~, 
19b~, and 197~) are first presented. Cross-lagged relat~onships 
(195~ structural variables regressed on the 1960 crime measure, 
etc.) are then examined. The third measure assessed is that of 
deviational change. To be explained below, this measure provides 
an est~mate of the relative velocity of change among indepenaent 
(structural) variables across time points and the relative 
velocity of change between independent and dependent variables. 
For all of these methods of measurement, standardized regression 
coetficients are shown for each variable and the adjusted R2 for 
individual clusters, for all clusters at each time pOint, and for 
groups of clusters at various stages of development as high crime 
areas. It shQuld be noted that the measurements shown are those 
on~y of independent variables whose regression coefficients were 
at least at the .~5 level of statistical significance~ Hence, 
for each cluster or for each group of clusters at different 
stages of development, the number of variables contributing to 
explained variance in neighborhood crime levels should vary. 

1. Cross-sectional relationships. Viewed separately for 
195~, 196~, and 197~, the ten high crime density census tract 
clusters vary substantially in the specific structural variables 
ana the size of the standardized regression coetficients, ana in 
the proportion of total variance in crime accounted for at each 
of these time pOints (Table 6.5). However, a general pattern is 
discernable in the proportion of total variance in crime 
explained,by whatever the effect variables may be. In seven of 
the ten clusters, the R2 of structural variables increases in 
size on a regular gradient between 1950, 196~, and 197~. 
Furthermore, when all ten clusters are treated as a single data 
set, the genera~ly regular increase in R2 with the passage of 
time is altered (Table 6.6). Instead, there emerges a sharp 
dist~nction in this respect between both of the earlier time 
po~nts (R2 = .55 and .53, respectively) and 1970, with an R2 of 
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'l'abZe 6.S. Cross.-seoti()naZ Regression coeffi,-of.entf? arul, E::cpZqi,-ned Va!t"ianae (AaJus1;ei1 R2) 
StructuraZ VOl'iab~e$ ana Crf.rne.)· 197G,1960, and 1950, by Census Traot Cluster!3 

'1 1 .' ., 
Area" Co"o1.'ts, Los Ange fA3S Cmm.f;!! 

'i!lSO l!l60 ·1970 

Itcg.* . nllg.* Heg.* 
Cluster Variahle coerI'. Vnriahle Coefr. Variable CoeH . ....... _________ "'--fr--~ ... -.--------.---------... '----.------- .. ... ----.- ... ----~-- .. ---.. 

~.l0xic:lJl Forei!~n B())'I) .tI6 OvcrcroNdect lIousing .50 Black Population .!l0 
1 (.Hl) Anl!10 Population" -.:'7 Spansur Advanced Ed. .38 Youth Dependem:y .3!1 

Non-Illhite/Spansur Ita\;!-:; - .• !!l lIousin!~ Turnover -.23 Non-I'iJlite Female Lah. For.-.34 
., Stntus orrcnsC's .26 Anglo Advanced Ilducation .11 

!r _____________ .. _ . ______ .,, ___ ~_~ __ ... _ ... __ .____ _ __ .... _...:.?_4. ____ -----.• -------~~ 
2 (13) Spansur Advanced Ed. • M Youth llependcncy .!l!l Statu';> Offenses 

., /.)lIlt.iplcx 1J\~elljngs .311 Youth Dependency 
.64 
.'12 
• !JJ ---------------

Black Papulation .97 
n~ .... ________ ... __ . __ . ____ .. __ . ___ :.3.(~ __ . _________ - __ :.!J.'-C.7 ___ . 

~'exicnn Foreign Horn .52 ~Iedian Hent -2.27 
(lenter/ClImer Hatio -1.10 
Hesidmltial Stnhility -.77 

3 (10) 

? Non-lI'ht. Pem. Lah. For .31 
~ __ . ___ .. ____ ~ ______ ._~_. ____ ._..:...!.?____ . ____ .,?.§ ______ ._________ .93 

IInemployment . (,5 B Inck Population .41 Stutus orranses .40 
4 (32) Medin\1 Ane -.50 Anglo Fcrtilit)' I~atio .34 HInck Population .35 

Ir ____ . __ ~lg1~_~~~ ___ ~~'~ .... I~o~c:.. ____ -~I~. __ . _________ . ____ ...:.2~. ___ ~~1~~~_I~: .. ~~_e.I.I_i~~~. ____ _._Jt .. 
AverogC' Hent -.!lS 

5 (10) Spansur Advanced Bd. - .5n 
Youth Dependency .2!l 

ncnter/ClIml'r (latin .69 
Spilnsuf Fertility Hntio.45 

Non-l'iJli t.e Population 
IInrdatcd Illlli vidun Is 

.57 

.44 

1 Hesidentinl Stahi lity .2!l 
1( ___ .. _~ _____ -... _._ ....• ______ :.:'>2-___ . _______ . ____ .• _.' ._.:S!!1.. _____ -----.--.•• -.--.---

~.'etli an Anl' •. 36 Snnnsllr/Angl() Pop itntio .n 
(! (27) 

Annlo Fertility Hario 
COl1nl1l~ rei al I'n ret' Is 

.M 

.3S Statlls OHCnSt1S -. 3fi 
Anglo I'opulati on -.29 

., Anltlo Fcrtil i ty Hatio .22 

!r .... ___ . _" .----- -_ ... -... .-- .. -.- .... ~-~~--- .-- ...... _ -.... -... _ . -- _ . --.~,!). --- --. -- ." _ ... -............ -.- - -' .~}. -.. 
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Ta'Qte 6.5. (aontd. ) 

I!lSO I!'iM 1!)70 

Ileg.:! RCJ~.* Hog.* 
~: Ius te.t:. ___ \!!J}j .~~._. ________ Coe f ~. ___ 'y!!!:.i.!!!~..L~ __ ,_., ____ ._ ~:_tl?l. (: _____ Vn rt!~~ e _ . _. ___ ._ •• _ •. __ .~9£[[._ 

7 (7) Non-Whitc/Anglo I'op Hntio-1.1n Hcntcr/OwlK'r nntio .62 Status ()frcn~cs .85 
, Status Offenses -.5(1 ~Iult.iplc)( 11I~ellings .·Hl lIousing Turnover .35 

!L. ________ .. ____ . __ . _____ --=-:~ _____ .' __ ._ .•. _____ •• 94 _ .. _________ .• __ .. ____ ._., .. _ .. _ •. .:2.!L ... 
8 (9) Ol'crcrowdcd lIonsi nil - .!l!l OvercrOl~c1l'd II011Si ng 

Oplm Lund 
.92 

- .26 
Spnn~lIr Fem/t.lalc 1.:lh F·. 72 
SpnnslII' Fcm. Lah. For -.41 
Rentcr/Owner Rntio -.22 

~!.2. __ . __ ._. _. ________ ._--. 3_(!. __ . ____ • _ •. '_. ___ • _____ ... ... :y.:;.5 ____ _____ • __ • _____ ... __ ..:~ __ • 

!) OS) SpnnsurPopnlntion ). IS Ov(mTO\~ded lIousing .M Statns (}frcn~es .90 
Medi'1I1 I!cnt -.56 
Non-Nht. Advnnced Ed. -.55 
COl1ul1crcin 1 Parcc Is -.46 

~2___ ___ _ ___ ... ______ ,_.:.?l ___ . ___________ . ___ ..:.l1 ______ .. __ __________ ._. ____ ~8l)_· 

10 (43) Pl'Ofcssjonal Occ, 
Anglo Fem. Lab. Force 
Stntus Offenses 
Trn ffic GClwr:ttors 

1.(,9 
-1.50 

.Cl{) 

.31l 

~Ied jan FllInil y I neomc - • (i 7 
Non-\I'ht. Advanced Eel. - .60 
~lcdinn nent .S!) 
Overcrowded 110115 i ng .511 
Anglo Fcm/Malc I.nh FOI'-.32 
Open Land - .211 

Ovcrcrowded Iious i.ll!! 
~\ultiplcx Dwcllings 
Ranta 1 IIoU5 i ng 
Statlls OfFenscs 

.67 
- .53 

.52 

.16 

Stlltus OffclIses .27 !C ___ . ____ .. _. ____ -_. __ . ___ . ___ . ___ .. .:1!1 ___ ... __ .. _ ..... _ .. _ .. _ ... _. __ .. ...:f!!'_ .• __ ..• ___ ••. __ •••. _ ..... __ ... ____ ... ..:C1E ___ . 

* RCllres:-;ion Coefficients are Stnlldarcliz.ed 
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Tab"le 6.6. Cross-secUona"l Regression Coefficients and Explained Variance 
(Ad.iusted R:3)., Structural Vapiab"les and Cr'ime, 1.970., 1.960., and 
1950., Ten Highest Crime Density Census ~rr'a(Jt Clusters., 1970 
Area"l Cohoy'ts.. Los f1nge "les County 

Reg. * 
Variable 1950 Coeff. . _------
Overc'rmvded l'lousing .37 

Spansur/Ang10 Pop. Ratio .3] 

Variable 1960 
Overcrowded Iiousing 

Black Pop. /sq. Oli. 

Non-Wht. Advanced Education .. 16 Youth Dependency 

Reg.* 
Coeff. 

.40 

.24 

Variable 1970 
Black Pop./sq.mi. 

Status Offenses 

.22 Semi & Unskill Occ. 

Spansur. Advanced Education .15 Spansur Fern/Male LaboT F.20 Population/sq.mi. 

Reg.* 
Coeff . 

.77 

.33 

-.29 

.21 

Anglo PertH ity Ratio -.11 Spansur Fem. Labor Force .21 

Non-WIlt. Fem. Labor Force -.21 

Spansur/Angl0 Pop. Ratio -.IS 

Youth Dependency .15 

Non-Wht./Span Pop. Ratio -.14 

Median Family Income -.]2 

Conmlercial Parccl~ -.10 

.55 .53 .88 

'---. -_.-----....---_.- .. -----

* Regression Coefficients are Standardized 
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.88. SUggested is that over the 20-year period, neighborhoOd 
conditions associated with crime increased in number and type, 
with some form of "critical mass" of these conditions occurring 
in the 1960-1970 period. Furthe~, inspection of transformations 
in specific variables across time pOints reveals changes in the1r 
importance as correlates of crime. For example, the variable, 
Black Population/sq. mi. with statistical controls instituted, 
showed no relationship to crime in 1950, but became the second 
and first in importance in 1960 and 1970, respectively. 
Similarly, the Spansur/Anglo Population :Ratio, with a positive 
regression coetficient of .31 in 1950 was changed by 1970 to a 
negative coefficient of -~15~ And th~ independent eff~ct of 
Overcrowded Housing, with the highest positive regression 
coefficients in both 1950 and 1960 does not enter the list in 
1973" 

The history of census tract clusters at different stages of 
their development as high crime areas in 1979 shows similar 
heterogeneity in effect variables both between stages at the sarne 
t1me point and in the same 1979 stage at prior time points. But 
the pattern of distribution of measures of explained variance 
generally accords with the expectation that the longer the periOd 
as a high crime area, the greater the variance in the crime 
measure explained by structural variables (Table 6.7). 
Structural variables for clusters at each stage of development 
explained increasing proportions of crime variance at each 
successive time point. On the other band, only in 196~ were 
increasing proportions of variance explained as among the 
emerging, transitional, and enduring high crime areas. In 1979, 
on the other hand~ structural variables exhibited less effect in 
the transit10nal high crime areas (R2 = .79) than in either the 
emerging or enduring areas (.94 and .91, respectively), and in 
1950 stru(!tural variables hfid the highest effect in the 
transitional areas. The clearest pattern ~~flecting the 
escalat1ng effect of structural variables in account1ng fo~ 
variation in crime density is visible in an historical comparison 
ot the cross-sectional measures. On the basis of the 
deve,l,QPmental cycle postulated, we may assume that the emerging 
high crime areas in 1950 became the transitional areas of 19b0, 
and moved into the endur.ing stage in 1970. Viewed on the 
diagonal of the matrix represented in Table 6.7, the proport10n 
of variance in the crime measure accounted for by structural 
variables increased decisively from •. 22 in the 1959 emerging 
areas to .54 in the 1969 transitional areas to .91 in the 1970 
enduring areas. Fur~her, the fact that the effect variable sets 
differ in composition at ,each stage at each time pOint would 
indicate that the specific mix of neighborhoOd conditions differs 
in generating high crime areas that are at different stages of 
development. 

2. Cross-lagged relationships. In this procedure, the 
dependent crime variable for 1960 was regressed on the ent1re set 
of independent structural variables for 1950, crime in 1970 on 
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Tdb Ze 6. 7. Cross-Sectiona1, RegI'ess·ion, Goeff-tc:ients and &p lained Variance 
(Adjusted R2)" Stru,ctural Variable' and Crime" i 970; 1960" and 
1950" by Stages of Development as High Crime AX'p.o:s., 1970 
Areal Cohorts" Los Angeles County 

------------------------
1950 1960 1970 Stage 

Va I'iahlc Reg. Coefr.** Variable Reg. CoefL** Variahle Reg. CoefL* 

Emerging (26)* Statu!' Orfenses .50 

R2 .22 
5e"l1- & • 

Ihu;kill€'d Occ. .87 
.. Aged llependency - . 27 

Transitional ll12) 

~ .~ 
--~----------------.-------------~~ 

Enduring (76) 

Spansur/Allglo 
Population Ratio 

~lcdtnn Rent 
.56 

-.27 

Ovcn:rOl~ded 1I01ising .57 Status Offenses .83 
Spansur Female/ 

t·lalc Lahor Fon:ll -.32 Non-I~11t Populat.ion .28 
.51 .94 ------5em1- & 

Unskilled Occ. .96 Black Population .45 
Anglo Fertility Ratio .41 Stntus Offenses .39 
Apt. DI~c Ilj ngs - .34 OvercrOl~ded Iiousing .19 
Mexican Foreign 110m - .33 
Anglo Adv. Education .27 
Trnffic Generators .21 
Spansur Female/ 

Male Lahol' Force .19 
.54 .79 --------------.-- ----

Ove rcrowded 1I0us i ng .67 
Single Family 

.60 
-.52 

.211 

lIous ing/ sl(. m i.l e 
OI~ncr Dec. 1I0llsing 
Median 110mo Value 
Spansur. Female/ 

~ln Ie l.ahol' Force .24 
Anglo FC'rti 1 it)' Ratio -.21 
J\ng 10 FC'lIlll It' 

Lahor Force -.15 

Non-\111t Population 
Non-Nht Female 

Lahol' Force' 
Statu~ Offen~es 
Total Pop./sq. mile 

.119 

-.39 
.23 
.23 

~11I1 ti plex IJI~el1i ngs -. 16 
YOllth Dependency . 15 

.32 .64 .91 
.---------,-----.------.--.--~.- - .. _--_.- "'--- .- .. - -- ._--_.--

* Values jn ( ) refer to the Illunbcr of censlis tracts at ('ach ~tugC' or dcvcloplIIl'nt 
** negrcssi 011 \'ocffki C'nt~ m'C' St:lIldlinli zC'd 
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structural variables for 196~, and crime in 197~ on structural 
variables for 195~. 

In eight of the ten high crime density census tract 
clusters, the 196~ independent variables accounted for a larger 
proportion of the 197~ crime measure variance than did the 195~ 
independent variables for the 196~ crime variance (Table 6.8). 
Again, for each cluster at each decade period, the specific 
effect variables differed extensively, suggesting that the 
neighborhood conditions implicated in "driving" the crime measure 
across time differ widely in their specific elements. At the 
descriptive level, it is likely that just these differences in 
the composition of crime related neighborhood characterist1cs 
define the social climate unique to each. Further, the fact that 
tne assemblage of structural variables is distinctive for each of 
the clusters confirms the appropriateness of the algorithm used 
to identify dist1nctive neighborhoods despite its having been 
baseo solely on the crime measure. 

When the ten high crime clusters as a unit are SUbjected to 
cross-lagged multiple regression analysis, not unexpectedly the 
proportion of explained variance for each of the time lag perioas 
is reduced below the mean explained variance for the ten clusters 
individually. This is to say that each of the clusters taken 
separately is more homogeneous, i.e., its structural variables 
account on the average for a greater proportion of the variance 
in the crime measure, than are the ten high crime clusters 
collectively treated as the unit of analysis. 

Distinctions among clusters at different stages of 
development as high crime areas generally confirm the finaings of 
the cross-sectional analysis (Table 6.9). Where the structural 
variables of 195~ at each developmental stage accounted for a 
relatively modest proportion of the variance in the crime measure 
for 196~, the 196~ structural variables accounted for a very much 
increased proportion of crime variance in 197~. Indicated, then, 
is a very large increase in the effect on crime of neighborhooa 
conditions indexed by structural variables during the second 
decade of the 2~-year periOd. Moreover, the intensification of 
structural variable effect on crime in the second decade occurred 
uniformly for clusters whatever their stage of development in 
197~. This occurred even in the enduring stage clusters, which 
were already established ~s high crime areas in 195~, where the 
R2measure for the 195~-1960 cross-lag increased from .41 to .92 
for the 1960-1970 cross-lag. 

The 2~-year multiple regreSSion, 1950-197~, exhibits less 
lead-lag structural effects on crime than does the ten-year 
analysis, 1960-l97~. This finding may indicate no more than the 
averaging effect of combining the lower variance measure of the 
earlier decade with the higher measure of the later decade. 
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Tab~(J 6.9 C'P0.98-Zf.!!lged Mul,UpZp. li'egr'e881:on Coef'f1:m:ents (.05) and F.:xpZa1:ned Va1"iarwe (Ad.iu$terl R2), 
St1"Uo~uY'al. Var1:abZes lJ7.:th Cf'1:me Dependent;" .1.9.5(J-1.9603 1960-1.9703 and 1950-1.9'/0 .. by 
8taoes of DeveZopmcmt as Th:gh Cr'",:m(: M·eas .. 1970 Areal, Coho1"ts, [,os AngeZes County 

1950-1960 1960-1970 1950-1970 
Reg. Reg. 

Stage Variable Coeff. Variable Coeff. Variable 
Overcrowded IIousing .71 Black Pop/sq.mi. 1. 25 Mexican Foreign Born 

Non-Wh.Fem.Lab.Force -.77 
Emerging (26) '-' Residential f\1obfli ty .56 

Iious ing Tun~over -.43 

R2 
Median Rent -.25 

.46 .92 

Widowed and Divorced .59 Renter/Owner Ratio -.68 Residential Stability 
llsg. Lack. Plwnbing -.39 Semi & Unskilled Occu. .55 Professi'onal Occu. 

Transitional (112) tvledian Borne Value -.38 Median Family Income -.30 Wi dOl'1ed & Divorced 
Span sur Adv. Rdu. -.32 Housing Turnover .29 Anglo Adv. Edu. 

R2 
Non-Wh.Fem/Male Lab.Force .19 Traffic Generators 

.40 :;76 

Spansur/Angl0 Pop. Rati.o .72 Ang 1.0 Pop/ sq. mi. 1.01 Spansur Pop/sq.mi. 
Medi.an Rent -.46 Non-Wh.Fem.Lab.Force -.53 Youth Dependency 

Enduring (76) Spansl.11" Adv. Edu. -.46 Youth Dependency .22 Residential Stability 
Iisg. Lack. Phunhing -.27 Anglo Fem.Lab. Force -.18 Status Offenses 

Industrial Parcels -.13 Traffic Generators 

R2 
Status Offenses .11 

.41 .92 

.52 

.95 
-.94 

.52 

.41 
-.22 

.61 

-.63 
.58 
.34 
.22 

- . 20 

.57 

, \ 
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3. Deyiational change correlation-measu'res: The aim of 
this measure is to identify those structural var1ables whose 
change velocities over the 195~, 19b0, ,a~d 1970,perio~ account 
for the variance in crime change veloc1t1es dur1ng th1s 20-year 
period. Essent1ally, deviational change correlat10n assesses the 
relationship of change~ in one ,dependent v~r~a~le t~ the change 
in one or more independent var1ables by ut7l1z1ng d1fferences, 
obtained from the values predicted by the l.nterannual regressl.ons 
tor the variable (Myers, 1967:158): In effect~ then, the, 
interannual correlation of the resl.duals from che regress10n 
expresses the comparative velocity and direction of change in the 
two variables. 

This procedure has a number of additional useful feature~. 
First unlike other measures of change that rest on scales uS1ng 
an ar~itrary zero point, the correlation of devia~l.onal change is 
measured on a r.ate scale with an absolute zero po~nt and truly 
equal intervals (Duncan et al., 1961:162). Second, it 
simultaneously accounts for estimates of cross-sectional and lag 
relat10nships as well as comparative i~terannual chan~e r~tesG 
The relat.ionships among these correlatl.ons are shown· 1n F1gure 
6.10. In view of its capacitv to aecount for these thr~e typ~e 
of correlations, the use-of this measure is espe<?:lally , 
appropriate in the present study. while reflectl.ng the velocl.ty 
of change between points in time, the procedure accounts at the 
sam~ time for any "natural" influences on stabillty and change 
t;',hat may occur. For example, if median family money in,?ome t~nds 
to rise over time, there is no need to correct for the 1nflat10n 
factor when calculating deviational correlations. Any such 
variable decay or shift is accounted for automatically. And 
third it addresses the question of temporal and therefore causal 
priority in a more sensitive manner than is p~ovided solely by 
the method of bivariate cross-lagged correlat10n. Instead of 
simply noting which variables in a time ,ae~ies analy~is, changed 
before which other variables, the correlatl.on of dev1at10nal 
change method adds to such information the comparative ~at7 or 
velocity of change in the prior changing,vari~bles~ Thl.s l.~ a 
crucial addition to the information requl.red 1n th1s study 1n 
view of its theoretically important assumption.r~gard~ng the 
nexus between the rapidity of structural change 1n nel.ghborhoods 
and their crime trends. ' 

The logic of the deviational cor~elation m7asure was, ~ 
expanded here into a multiple regress10n analys1s. The res1dua~s 
obtained from the correlation of the 1950 :.:nd 1960 on the 1970 
structural variables, were regressed on the residuals obtained 
from correlation of the 1950 and 1960 on the 1970 crime variab~e. 
This technique produces a single correlation and a se~ regress10n 
coetficients. The measures estl.mate the extent to wh1ch the 
velocity of change in structural variables are associab;d with 
the '!elocity of crime change" It,will be reca~le~ that the m?re 
general statement of the hypothesl.s held that 1t 1S not merely 
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social change that reduces the capacity for effective social 
control, but rapid social change. 

However, the model must be further specified to discriminate 
those elements or variables indexing social change that are in 
fact related in a reasonably proximate way to the altered 
capacity for social control. It is possible, for example, that 
some structural variables may undergo rapid rates of change with 
their impact on crime control either marginal or so highly 
delayed as to give them only the most genet'al theoretical 
relevance. This is the case, typically, of that aspect of the 
cultural component of social structure represented by short lived 
expressive fashions. At the opposite extreme would be the case 
of rapid transformations in technology whose effects ultimately 
come to pervade all institut:lonal arrangements, including those 
~aving direct social control functions. It is just this 
Qultimacy" of effect that is at issue at the moment. The concern 
here has been with a method of analysis capable of identifying 
those neighborhood conditions rendered as structural variables 
whose change velocities over the reasonably short period of 20 
years have exh1btted the highest association with change 
velocities in crime. This is accompl1sheq py deviational change 
analysis. .. 

Table 6.13 displays for each of the ten high crime density 
census tract clusters the structural variables identified as 
those with statistically significant regression coefficients and 
whose change velocities account for the greatest proportion of 
variance in the change velocities of the crime measure. The 
variables surfaced by the procedure vary widely across clusters, 
and explain very high proportions of the variance in change rates 
of the crime variable, ranging from 082 in Cluster 2 to .95 in 
Clusters 1 and 5. Again, as noted with respect to cross-lagged 
multiple regression, when the ten clusters are treated as the 
unit of analysis the increased heterogeneity was reflected in ~ 
very much reduced R2 measure (Table 6.11). In any event, the tl!,se 
of a procedure that cfustered census tracts on the bC\sis of 
similarity of crime measure did produce clusters of census tracts 
relatively homogeneolls wii::h respect to their structural features. 

Finally, relative change velocities between structural 
variables and crime are not uniform in clusters more Qr less 
advanced in the cycle of their development as high crime areas 
(Table 6.12). In the emerging areas in 1970, change rates were 
highly similar (R2 = .85) over the preceding two decades. In 
those at the transitional and enduring stage in 1970, change 
rates were substantially less synchronous over the 1950-1970 
period. This difference may indicate th~t as crime areas mature, 
changes in neighborhood conditions no longer have the immediacy 
of impact on their crime problem that characterizes the early 
stage areas. Put otherwise, the suggestion is that with time, 
criminal activity in these areas may stabilize at a level 
determined by the availability of criminal opportunity and the 
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Cluster 
1 (48) 

2 (13) 

3 (10) 

4 (32) 

5 (10) 

6 (27) 
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Table 6.10 Regression Coefficients and Explained Varian(~e (R
2 

Adjusted) of Deviational Chart(k:~ 
1950- 1.960Structural Variables luith Crime 1.9'10, Highest Crime Density Census . 
Tract Clusters~ 19'10 Areal Cohorts~ Los Angeles County. 

Youth Dependency 
Anglo Fern.Labor rorce 
Anglo Pop/sq.mi. 
Anglo Adv. Edu. 
Spansur Adv. Edll. 
Median Home Value 

Reg. 
Coeff. 

.79 

.53 
-.35 

.17 

.14 
-.13 

Open Land - .11 
R2 .95 

Anglo Fem.Lab.Force .61 
Traffic Generators 2 -.45 

R .82 
Residential Stability 1.15 
Anglo Fertility Ratio -.36 

R2 .9t; 
Youth Dependency . g:g 
Anglo Pop/sq.mi. -.71 
Anglo Fern. Lab. Force .45 
Residential St~bility .35 
Skilled Occupiriions 2 ~ .15 

R .90 
Residential Stahili ty .98 
Mexican Foreign Born .34 
Widowed and Di vorced2 .22 

. R .95 
Youth Dependence 1.26 
Anglo Pop/sq.mil -.87 
Anglo Fern.Lah.Force,,,, .~s, 
Skilled OccuPc:t~on(~ ,,_>~~ ';J32 
Unrelated IndlvlduH'}s<o-'- .23 
Anglo Adv. Edu. .18 

R2 .• 92 

Cluster 
7 (7) 

8 (9) 

9 (15) 

10 (43) 

Median Education 
Anglo Pop/sq.mi. 

R2 
Residential Mobility 
Non -Wh • Ferti 1i ty Ratio 

R2 
Residential ~fobili ty 
Non- \1Jh • i'sq .mi. 2 

R 
Residential StabilitY2 

R 

~"------___ 'L_ _ _ ____ ~ 

Reg. 
Coeff. 
-.83 

.51 

.92 

.77 

.33 

.93 

.99 
-.16 

.92 

.96 

.92 
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i 
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Table 6.11. 

Youth 

Anglo 
Anglo 

Regression Coefficients and Explained 

Variance (~ Adjusted) of Deviational 

Change, 1950-1960 Structural Variables 

with 1970 Crime, Ten Highest CY'ime 

Density Census Tract Clusters, 1970 

Areal Cohorts, Los Angeles County 

Regression 
Variable Coefficient 

Dependency .80 

Population/Sq. Mi. -.40 
Female Labor Force .32 

Residential Mobility .14 

R2 .65 

<) 

(.': 
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Emerging (26) * 
Variable 

Residential Stability 

Table 6.12. Regression Coefficients and Explained Variance (R2) 
of Deviational Change~ 1950-1960 StructUX'al Variables 
with Crime 1970~ by Stage of Development as High 
Crime Areas~ 1970 Areal Cohorts~ Los Angeles County 

Reg. 
Coeff. 

.70 

Stages of Development 

Transitional (112) 

Variable 
Youth Dependency 

Reg. 
Coeff. 

.82 

Enduring (76) 
Variable 

Youth Dependency 
Owner Occupied Housing 
Anglo Adv. Education 
Multiplex Dwellings 

-.28 

.22 

-.17 
.85 

Anglo Pop/sq.mi. 
Anglo Fern. Labor Force 
Residential Stability 
Open Land 

-.59 

.34 

.26 

.22 

.65 

Residential Mobility 
R2 

*Values in ( ) refer to the number of census tracts. 

Reg. 
Coeff. 

.72 

.22 

.71 
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increasingly fixed character of their demographic, socioeconomic, 
and subcultural composition. 

4. Interannual stability ill structural variables. A very 
limited test of this possibility is provided by the comparative 
magnitudes of the interannual correlations of the structural 
variables displaying the highest regression coefficJ.ents at the 
emerging stage of development. The larger the correlations of 
the same variable between any two of the time points, the less 
the change across time in that variable; the smaller the 
correlation, the less the relationship between the values for 
Time 1 and Time 2, the greater the change. It is evident in the 
data of Table 6.13 that generally for the test variables, the 
earlier the stage of development as a high crime area the greater 
the change between 1950 and 1970. Similarly, for clusters at 
each stage in 1970, with the exception of multiplex dwellings, 
there was greater change during the earlier 19S9-1960 decade than 
during the later 1960-1970 period. The exception may suggest no 
more than that as neighborhood social conditions change, effects 
on the character of housing structures tend to be delayed. 

In connection with all of the multiple regression measures, 
we have noted in passing that the specific sets of the structural 
determinants of crime densities vary substantially for individual 
census tract clusters at different time periods and, across time, 
for groups of clusters at different stages of development as high 
crime areas. The varied sets of structural determinants are, 
ruoreover, differentially constituted with respect to their 
membership in the four domains, or dimensions, of social 
structure. It would appear, then, that as is true pf all urban 
neighborhoods, not all high crime areas are alike in their social 
composition. Their qifferences with respect to the relative 
prominence of variables representing ~he four dimensions of 
neighborhood social structure are examined in the following 
section. 

5. Yariation in structural domain prominence. Presented 
here is an assessment of this issue, to be based only on a simple 
numerical distribution of'types of variables. A more definitive 
analysis is offered in the next chapter, where the variables in 
each structural domain will be reduced to a single indicator 
score. 

To be noted first is that the number and types of structural 
variables associated with crime change in all of the 1970 high 
crime areas are quite similar, whether cross-sectional or 
cross-lagged measures are used, but differ sharply with the use 
of the deviational change measure (Table 6 Q 14)o Second, in none 
of the measures do land use variables appear as prominent 

. determinants. And third, while the largest number of variables 
are those of the subcultural domain in both the cross-sectional 
and the cross-lagged measures, these are drastically reduced in 
the measure of deviational change. 
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Table 6.13. Weighted Mean Interannual CorreZations 3 

Variables with Statistically Significant 
Multiple Regression Coefficients at the 
Emerging Stage of Development3 by Stages 
of DeveZopment3 1970 Areal Cohorts3 
Los Angeles County 

Residential Stability 

Stage 50-60 60-70 50-70 

Emerging .45 .58 .29 

Transitional .54 .63 .53 

Enduring .59 .62 .50 

Owner Occupied Housing 

Stage 50-60 60-70 50-70 

Emerging .77 .83 .47 

Transitional .68 .94 .36 

Enduring .53 .89 .17 

Anglo Advanced Education 

Stage 50-60 60-70 50-70 

Emerging .00 -.03 .00 

Transitional -.04 -.29 - .11 

Enduring -.09 .00 - .07 

Multiplex Dwellings 

Stage 50-60 60-70 50-70 

Emerging .92 .81 .73 

Transitional .93 .98 .92 

Enduring .99 .99 .98 
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Table 6.14. Number and Type of Struct~rIX'al Variables 3 StatisticaUy 
Significant Multiple Regression Coefficients with Crimes 3 

by Method of Measurement3 Ten Highest Cri~e Density Census 
Tract Clusters

3 
1970 Areal Coharts3 Los Angeles County 

Structural Cross SectionaJ. Cross-lagged 

Domain SO 60 70 Total 50 60 70 Total 

Land U5e - - 1 1 
" - 1 1 2 

Demographic - 1 2 3 - 2 1 3 
., 

Socioeconomic 1 1 2 4 1 1 2 4 

Subcultural 3 3 6 12 6 4 7 17 
. 

'Total 4 .s 11 20 7 8 11 26 

R2 .55 .53 .88 .40 .84 .59 
" 

o ", ,~ 

') 

,0 

~, 

'Deviational 

/( 50-60 
\<, 

\\ 

-

2 

-

2 
'" 

4 

.65 

() 
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Change 
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Although admittedly crude, this way of nscoringn the 
distribution of types of structural variables has suggestive 
implications for the comparative impact of these types on 
variation in neighborhood crime. Evident in the cross-sectional 
and cross-lagged measures is a rank order of an increasing number 
of variables from land use through demographic and socioeconomic 
to subcultural variables. This would suggest the possibility of 
a developmental process in which variables in each prior type of 
structural domain functions as a condition for the emergence of 
variables of the succeeding type, ending in a relative profusion 
of subcultural variables. Put more concretely, initial limited 
changes in land use induce a larger number of demographic 
changes, in turn fostering a still larger number of. changes in 
the socioeconomic features of the resident population and, as the 
capstone, proliferating in ethnic, occupational, and educational 
patterns representing adaptive behavior to the set of background 
conditioning factors. 

~On the other hand, the velocity of change in only the 
demographic and subcultural structural variables exhibit 
statistically significant ~egression coefficients with the 
velocity of change in the crime measure over the long run period 
of 1950-1970. They account for almost two-thirds of the variance 
in the changes in crime. This relationship is cleaEly shown in 
Table 6.15. For example, by controlling all other structural 
variables, only youth dependency ratio, residential stability, 
Anglo population density, and Anglo females in labor force 
exhibit the larger regression coefficients. 

Finally, distinctions respecting the associations of change 
velocities among high crime clusters at their three stages of 
development are apparent in the datao~t Table 6 0 15. Prom:i.1llent 
there again is the' significa.nce o.f the association.s between 
change rates in land use and demographic variables and change 
rates in the crime measure. To be noted is the fact that in the 
emerging stage ,areas in 1970, change velociti·es in land use and 
demographic variables alone account for a very high proportion of 
the variance (.35) in change rates in crime •. In the enduring 
areas of long established high crime status, the association of 
land use change rates with change rates in c~ime disappears, and 
only two demographic variables retain this association. Change 
velocities in several subcultural variables are related to rates 
of crime ch~nge only in the transitional stage areaSa The 
somewhat sur.prising- fact is, then, that almost irrespective of 
the stage ofdevelopme.nt in uhich high crime neighborhoods may 
find themselve.sv the rate at which its crime measure chan.ges 
would seem to be function of change velocities primarily in their 
resiCiential f;!tability and thelr ,Youth dependency ratio .. 

c. Summau 

The question addressed to this point concerned the lead-lag 
relati(mships between multiple measures of neigl'lborhood s'tructure 
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Table 6 .15. 

.. I 

Statistically Significant (.05) MUltiple Regression 
Coefficients of Deviational Change by Stages of 
Development as High ~ime Areas~ 1970 Areal Cohorts~ 
LOB AngeZes County 

Stage 
'::~ 

Emerging Transitional Enduring 

Owner Occupied Open Land .22 -
Housing -.28 

Multiplex -.17 Dwellings 
'I I, 

IJ 
Residential Youth Youth , 
Stability .70 Dependency .82 Dependency 

Residential Residential 
Stability .26 Mobility 

- - -

- Anglo Pop./ 
Square Mile -.59 -
Anglo Female 
in Labor Force .34 

" ~ . 
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and the crime variable. Use was made of three types of measures: 
bivariate cross-lagged correlational analy~is~ multivariate 
regression analysis, and the method of dev~at~onal change 
correlation. 

Bivariate cross-lagged correlational analysis, the least 
definitive of these measures for the lead-lag issue, revealed 
that as high crime areas move through a developmental cycle from 
the emerging to the enduring stage~ the tempo~al precedence of 
structural variables starts at a h~gh level, ~ncreases through 
the transitional stage, and declines as the crime measure 
stabilizes at their highest level in the enduring stage. 
suggested is that it is no longer,the physica~ and social 
features of pervasively and chron~cally deter~orated 
neighborhoods that continue to drive the crime measure up, but 
that the high crime condition itself feeds back to produce 
further deterioration. In addition, this analysis provided 
evidence that changes in structural variables are generally 
temporally prior to changes in crime measures of subsequent time 
periods and can reasonably be treated as the independent 
variables in relation to crime measures. Furthermore, among the 
variables of the four structural domains, those of land use are 
the least in evidence as precursors of rises in neighborhood 
crime levels. 

Cross-sectional, interannual, and cross-lagged multivariate 
regression analysis was the~ us7d to provide a m~re p~ecise 
assessment of the different~al ~ml?act of change 7n nel.ghborh<?od 
conditions on change in the crime measure a~ v~r~ous stag7s ~n 
the devel,opment of high crime areas. The f~nd~ngs from s,~mple 
cross-lagged cvrrelational analysis were gener~lly supported, 
with some amplifi.cation of detail. Cross-sectJ.onal measures 
revealed that for all high crime areas at whatever stage of 
development, the effect of structural v~riables, in,terms of 
variance propo~tion explained, showed IJ.ttle or no ~ncrease 
~etween 195~ and 196~, and then increased very sharply between 
196a and 1979. On the other hand, when the cross-se:tional 
measures were disaggregated by stage of development ~t was found 
that the longer the period as a high crime area, ~he greater the 
proportion of variance in the crime measure,explaJ.ned by , 
structural variables. Thust structural var1able effects on cr~me 
were lowest in the emerging areas in 1959, higher in the , 
transitional areas in 1969, and highest in the enduring areas ~n 
1979. 

Focusing more directly on temporal relationships, 
multivariate cross-lagged correlation measures also reveal the 
priority of structural change to change in cr~me. ~n addition, 
this analysis showed that in almost all the hJ.gh cr7me clu~ters, 
whatever their stage of develo:pment, .structural var1ables ~n 1969 
had greater effect on the increase in t~e 1979 crime me~sure than 
did the 1959 structurals on the 1969 crJ.me measure. ThJ.s was 
true as well ~hen the cross-lagged measures were disaggregated by 
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stage of development. 
crimes between the two 
County, because it is 
process was under way 
196(3. 

The difference in structural effect on 
decade~ may indicate that in Los Angeles 

a relat~vely young metropolis, a cumulative 
which attained a "critical mass" only by 

, ~he ~inal set of measures used to assess the temporal 
prJ.orJ.ty J.ssue was that of deviational change correlation. This 
method measures not merely the relationship of change in one set 
of variables to change in a second set, but the comparative 
velocities of change in both. The use of this statistical 
pr~ce~ure was ~eemed ~mportant from the standpoint of theory 
bUJ.ldJ.ng. It ~s possJ.ble that it is not merely the advancing 
de~e~ioration,of urban neighborhoods that has the effect of 
drJ.vJ.ng up crl.me, but the velocity or rate at which deterioration 
,:dvan:es~ This form of the analysis also has the capa,city of 
~dent~fy~ng, net of all structural variables, those variables 
whose prior ?hange ve~ocities are re~ated to the subsequent 
change veloc~ty of cr~me. Here, dev~ational change correlations 
between structural and crime variables were derived for the 1959 
1~69, ~nd 1979 structural variables and provide a look at anothe~ 
d~mensJ.on of the temporal priority issue. On the whole the 
speed of change for the specified structural variables for 1959 
1960, a~d 1979 e~plained very high proportions of the variance In 
change 7n the cr~me measure. But the relevant finding here was 
t~at wh~le the degree of change in structural variables was 
h~~hly synchr~mous with c~a~ge in crime in the emerging high 
cr~me areas, ~n the tran~lt1onal and enduring stage areas these 
changes in the two sets c>f variables were substantially less 
sy~chronous. The distinction may be interpreted to mean that as 
cr1me areas mature, cbanges in neighborhood conditions lose their 
earlier immediacy of impact on changes in their crime measures. 

Finally, in the analysis presented thus far, the specific 
se~s of structural variables that emerged as being related to 
cr1me measures~ wi~h the stati~tical c?ntrols instituted by the 
method of multJ.var1ate regress1on, var1ed widely. They varied by 
individual high crime clusters as well as by clusters at the 
several stages of development. Further, when these were 
collapsed into the structural domain categories of land use 
d7mogr~p~ic.,soc~oeconomic, and subcultural variables, ther~ was 
h1gh.s~m71ar1ty ~n both the cross-sectional and the cross-lagged 
mult~vQr~ate analyses. 

Most striking was, i the fact that the smallest number of 
structural variables showing an effect relationship" to the crime 
measure was obtained from the deviational change correlation 
analysi~. The finding in this analysis strongly supports the 
theoret7cally postu~ated argument that 'the crucial determinant of 
chang~ 1S the, veloc,~ty of the change. For example, for the 
study s ten hlgh cr 7me clusters, changes mainly in demogtaphic 
and subcu~tural var~ables during the 1959-1969 decade accounted 
for the h1ghest proportion of the va,rj,ance in tl}e change in the 
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crime measure. The likely meaning of this finding is that, other 
things equal, the more rapid the change in variables of this 
type, the more rapid the change in the crime measure. This 
introduces the interesting modification of the earlier finding 
from cross-lagged mUltivariate correlation that with increasing 
maturity of high crime areas. the number of effect variables 
increases with progression from the land use through the 
subcultural domain. If the crucial relationship is in fact that 
between the comparative velocities of change in structural 
variables and of change in the crime measure, the correlation of 
deviational change discloses that, net, the velocity of prior 
demographic and the subcultural changes are those that appear to 
have the strongest relationship to the velocity with which the 
crime measure of a neighborhood increases. It is possible, then, 
that whatever the rate of change of other structural variables 
implicated in the relationship of neighborhood deterioration to 
their increases in crime, rapid change in certain features of the 
demographic composition of their populations and in subcultural 
factors represent the -critica,l elements. Change velocit.ies in 
neither land use nor socioeconomic variables appear to have the 
same effect in emerging high crime areas. . 
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CHAPTER VII 

COMPOSITE INDICATOR SCORES AND THE ANALYSIS OF 
NEIGHBORHOOD TRANSFORMATION 

A. The Deyelopment of Composite' Scores 

Crime related neighborhood characteristics were selected 
first for their theoretically postulated relevance to the problem 
of social control and, second, for the availability of 
statistical series yielding reasonably stable measures across 
time. Neighborhood features of interest were those descriptive 
of the functional uses made of its physical space; the 
composition of its population with respect to age and sex 
distribution and to the distribution of household types; the 
position of its population in the economic and status order of 
the wider metropolitan region; and elements of neighborhood 
subculture assumed to affect perceptions of the legitimacy of the 
criminal law. These were conceptualized as the components or 
dimensions of neighborhood social structure constituting the, 
relatively independent and enduring conditions residents 
recurrently confront in their effort to organize and maintain a 
social existence. 

For I;,urposes !of summary measurement and analysis, each of 
the dimensions of ~eighborhood structure has been treated as a 
composite indicator through procedures similar to those used in 
the development of social indicators. The latter term has been 
used to refer to some measurable 'condition h~ving direct and 
intuitive significance for the quality of community life, such as 
health, crime, welfare, and the like" It is common for a social 
indicator to be composed of many quantifiable variables. It 
should be understood that the "indicator" concept as used in this 
study refers not to the usual type of functional area but to the 
specific elements of structu?;e as defined above. The feature of 
the "indicator" concept that~has been deemed useful is its 
capacity to summarize and reflect measures yielded by the many 
variables of which it is constituted. More specifically, then, 
we deal here with indicators of structural components, terming 
them ~Qsite indicato,"sto denote their source in the 
measurement of multiple constit~tive variables. 

The airr.-'in summarizing multiple measures into a composite 
indicator is to derive a single score representing the value of 
the structural component for any given spatial unit: a census 
tract cluster, or a set of clusters defined by a specific range 
of its crime measure or by its stage of development as a high 
crime area. The construction of the composit~ indicator score 
necessarily requires the use of a method of weighting the 
contribution of each of its constituent variables. Need~d, 
therefo~e. is a model capable of measuring differences in the 
weights of the separate measures." The model equation should, 
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then, treat the individual measures as independent variables, 
intercorrelating them so that the dependent variable is 
represented by the underlying structural dimension. 

One of the most efficient method of developing composite 
indicator scores is through the use of factor analytic 
techniques. Since the factors to be extracted are in this 
instance predefined, the method of choice is that of one-factor 
factor analysis (Schuessler, 1971:47-6~). The procedural steps 
in the application of a one-factor model may be br ;c~fly 
indicated: 

1. Measures of the variable composing the structural 
element are subjected to a principal component solution 
for a single factor extraction~ In the single factor 
model, there can be only one set of final factor 
loadings which can reproduce the original input 
correlation matrix. Therefore, the factor loadings are 
not subject to adjustment by any of the rotation 
techniques. 

2. A best estimate is obtained of the proportion of the 
variance (i.e., commonality) due to the factor in the 
case of each variable. Refactoring iterations are 
performed until the recomputed commonality estimates 
stabilize, reached when there is no change in the 
co~nonality estimates beyond, say, .~~l (Harman, 
1967:84-88; Schuessler, 1971:89-91). 

3. Coefficients thus obtained are the final factor loadings 
and adjustment rotation techniques are unwarranted. The 
factor loadings represent the correlations of each 
variable with the factor. Since there is only one 
factor, the square of the loading expresses the obtained 
commonality of each variable. Each final commonality 
obtained reflects the amount of variance in the variable 
accounted Ifor by the ractor. . 

4. Multiple regression methods are then applied to the 
variables to obtain regression coeZficients as optimal 
weights, maximizing C4ach factor loa(t;'.ng to form a 
composite with the factor (Guilford, 1954:35~-354). 
With the factor as the dependent variab·le, a multiple 
coefficient can be calculated, and from this equation, 
the expected factor's values for each subarea can be . 
obtained. The general format of the regression equation 
provides for the standardization of the input variables 
to Z-score form, permitting the resultant output for the 
equation to be in standardized factor scores for each 
subarea, Standard score values are used as independent 
variables in order to locate the intercept value at 
zero, thus excluding the intercept from the calculation~ 
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Hence, the weights produced by carrying. the concept~alized 
factor loadings through a least squares multlple ~egre~slon_ 
format yield a maximum correlation between each dlmensl0n ot 
social structure and the individual measures selected as 
conceptually relevant to the given dimension. The output of the 
procedure was a set of composite indicator score values of 
structural components and crime for 195~, 196~, and 197~, 
expressed as the proportion of the variance explained in each 
indicator at each of the time pOints. 

Finally, the ques~ion of whe~h~r the one,fac~or.model is in 
fact the method of cho2.ce for derlvlng composltelondlcator scores 
was tested by conducting a more traditional factor analysis 
whereby all variables were subjected to factor analysis at once 
and not separately for each factor. The usual purpose of 
traditional factor analysis is the reduction of a large set of 
variables to a small number of underlying or "hidden" factors 
that are both interpretable and theoretically relevant. In the 
current test, however, no meaningful conceptual factors emerged 
or could be identified by any degree of orthogonality, (see Table 
7.1) • 

This finding was altogether predictable, given the 
ecological context of the vari~bles employed. The processes of 
neighborhood segregation and specialization have the effect of 
clustering urban space attributes within c1elimited units whose 
measures are highly and uniformly intercorrelated. In statistical 
terms, the degrees of freedom are undefinable, restricted due to 
the bias introduced vis-a-vis the segregation of the variables 
within spatial eco]"ogy. A,s sucb, the variables must 
mathematically cluster through factor analysis techniques due to 
spatial clustering of variables and not necessarily because of an 
underlying factorial dimension. For example, census ~ract 
clusters with high densities of multiple family dwelllngs are 
highly likely to contain high proportions of , unrelated . 
individuals, high youth d~pendency ~atios, hlgh ,?oncentratl?n 
measures of the labor force in unskllled occupatlons, and hlgh 
concentration measures of ethnic minority groups. The test 
consequently confirmed the appropriateness of the one-factor 
model for purposes ~f calculating composite indicatoz scores. 

For Los Angeles County, the contribution of individual 
~1!ariables in the determination of the composite indicator scores 
represented by the propor~ion of the tot~l va~iance in each 
indicator at each time pOlnt may be examlned ln Tables 7.2 .• 
through 7.6. The variables used as indexes of each composlte 
indicator were selected f.rom the U. S.. Census reports or 10(;,-;11 
assessor files as most likely to measure elements of struct~re 
related to neighborhood deteriorationD. Of the ~a~d use va~lables 
in 195~, five of the nine (rental houslng, multlp~ex dwel11~g~, 
apartment dwellings, commercial parcels, and household stablllty 
indexed by the renter/owner ratio) correlated with land use at a 
.5~ or higher magnitude in 195~ and 197~ (Table 7.2). ~n.l96~ 
the same vatiables with the exception of household stabll1ty 
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Table 7.1. Rotated Factor Loadings and 
Variance Scores for a Six 
Factor Analysis~ Los Angeles 
County~ 19701 

Variable Description 
Study Demographic Measures: 
1. Population 
2. Unrelated Individuals 

3. Non-intact Individuals 

4. Residential Stability 
5. Residential Mobility 
6. Youth Dependency 

1 2 

n/a2 n/a 
.94 .06 

.88 .08 

.61 .33 

.88 .21 

Factor Pattern 
3 4 5 6 

n/a n/a n/a n/a 
.08 -.03 -.11 .21 

.17 -.14 .06 .36 

.34 -.21 .57 .10 

.17 -.30 .09 -.07 

(0-18/19-65 years) -.50 .22 .19 -.40 .10 -.43 
7. Aged Dependency (65+/19-65 yrs) .31 -.08 -.04 -.03 -.06 .82 
8. Median Age .34 -.25 -.14 .33 -.03 .74 

Study Socioeconomic Measures: 

1. Professional'Occupations 

2. Skilled Occupations 
3. Semi -skilled and Unskilled 

4. Unemployment 
5. Population with Advanced 

Education 
6. Housing Lacking Basic 

P~}lTIlbing 

7 . Housi~ with OVercrowded 
Conditions 

8. Housing Turnover 
9~ Median Family Income 

10. Median Home Value 

11. Median Rent 
12. Median Education 

: .;.80 - .14 -.07 .39 
!1.90 .07 .03 .13 

.24 .03 

.:51 .00 

.21 -.00 

. 18 .06 

II 

. 54 .48 .42 - .34 

.73 .17 .32 -.33 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

.28 .12 - . 02 - . 26 - . 4P. 31 

.33 ,65 

.79 . 04 

.37 -.49 .11 -.10 

.22 -.25 -.15 .18 
-.35 -.21 -.25 .53 .12 -.22 
.01 -.19 -.14 .62 .11 -.04 

-.05 -.29 -.29 

.10 -.59 -.15 

.49 .19 -.20 

.53 . 07 ~ .13 

1 All variables are concentration measure~ (i.e., X/square) except 
where noted. 

2 Noted allowed in the course of factor analytic procedures. 
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Table 7.1 continued 

Variable Description 

Study Land Use Measures: 

1. Owner Housing 
2. Renter Housing 
3. Residential Dwellings 
.4. Multiplex (2 to 10 units) 
5. Apartment (11 and over units) 

6. Commercial Property 
7. Industrial Property 

8. Open Land 
9 . Buildings with more than 

25,000 sq,¥re feet 
10. Renter Occupied to 

Owner Occupied 

Study Subculture Measures: 

1. Juvenile Status Offenses 
2. Black Population 
3. Spanish Surname Population 

4. Anglo Population 
5. Non ... White Population 

6. Non"'~rl1iteFema1es in 
Labor Force 

7" Spanish Surname Females in 
Labor Force 

8 Anglo Females in Labor Force 

9 . Non -iVhi te with Advanced 
\ Education 

10. SP~i~h surn~e with Advanced 
/; Education 

11. ~glO with Advanced Educatio~~ 
12. Mexicah Foreign-Born 

13. Non-White Child/Woman Ratio 

14. Spanish ~urname Child/Woman 
Ratio 

15. AnglQ" Child/Woman Ratio 

16. Non-\'tnite/Anglo 
Population Ratio 

17. Spanish Surname/Anglo 
Population Ratio 

Factor Pattern 
1 2 3 4 5 "6 

.03 .03 .10 .07 .84 .05 

.94 .15 .15 -.07 -.02 .15 

.00 -.04 .08 .03 .45 -.08 

.62 .14 .14 - . 09 .12 .20 

.83 .03 -.01 .13 -.17 .01 

.42 .10 .10 -.27 -.12 .42 
-.02 .03 .02 -.23 -.21 .06 
- . 03 .01 ; 08 - . 02 - . 04 . 02 

.45 -.03 -~06 -.01 -.28 ;15 

.65 .09 .06 -.06 -.23 .14 

.02 .39 .39 -.53 

.03 '- . \~O .91 - . 36 

.09 .99 -.05 -.08 

.77 -.16 -.49 .02 

.25 -.15 

.10 -.04 

.05 .02 

.37 . 08 

.12 -.04 .94 -.31 .10 -.05 

.21 -.02 .93 -.13 .07 -.04 

.21 .94 -.01 -.03 -,00 .02 

.83 - .13 ~ .35 .18 .24 . as 

.50 .08 .59 .25 - .. 04 -.07 

.50 .43 .04. .13 -.13 -.08 

.64 . -.21 -.23 .38 

.08 .94 .03 -.12 

-.08 -.02 -.01 -.09 

.18 .13 

. 03 .09 

.03 ;;.10 
>. 

6.01 .51 -.21 -.19 -.09 -.20 

-.02 .05 .06 =.11 -.00 -.04 

-.03 -.03 .16 -.14 .07 -.04 

-.08 .48 .02 -.04 -.03 .04 
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Table 7,2 ! Factor Loadings and Val~iance Scores 
f~r Land Use~ Los Angeles County~ 
1950~ 1960~ and 1970. 

Variable 1950 1960 1970 

Rental Housing 1.0 .98 1.0 

Residential Dwellings .OS -.09 -.05 

Mul tiple:ic Dwell ings .65 .61 .69 

c 

Apartment Dwel~ings .78 " .77 .77 

conunercialActi\\i ty .58 .47 .60 ' , 

II 
Industrial Activity .15 .10 .01 

Open Land .02 .01 -.01 
" 

" 

~ 

I) 

/ ( 

\) Traffic Generator II .,31 . irS .37 
II c_-::.:::..,--::::.": 

i\ 
" jl II Household Stability .54 i' .35 .71 " 

I' 
Explained Variance 2.8 2.7 2.9 !I 

II 

,D: 

o ?' 
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Table 11 •. 3. Factor Loadings and Variance Scores for 
Subculture~ Los Angeles County~ 1950~ 1960~ 
and 1970 

;: 

Variable 1950 1960 1970 

Status Offense .43 .26 .35 

Black Population .16 .90 -.10 

Spansur Population 1.0 .09 .96 

NW Female in Labor Force .17 1.0 .01 

SS Female in Labor Force .97 .12 1.0 

NW College Plus .13 .75 .17 
" 

SS College Plus .69 .06 .58 

NW Fertility Ratio .07 .01 -<03 

SS Fertility Ratio .30 -.05 .48 

NW/Anglo Ratio .05 .22 -.02 

SS/Anglo Ratio .66 .20 .42 

NW/SS Ratio .13 .50 -.20 

Explained Variance 3.2 2e8 2.8 
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Table 7.4. Factor Loadings and Variance Scores 
for Demographic Characteristics Los 
Angetes County~ 1950~ 1960~ ani1970 

Variable 

Population 

Unrelated Individuals 

Non-intact Individuals 

Residential Stability 

Aged Dependency 

Average Age 

Explained Variance 

187 

1950 

1.0 

.73 

.88 

.99 

.34 

.29 

3.4 

>/ 

1960 

.80 

.93 

1.0 

.65 

.66 

.$9 

3.7 

.~ 
t 
,; 
" ~ 

1970 

1.0 

.73 

.82 

.96 

.21 
,,-\ 

.07 
'-...? 

3.2 

:..,. 
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Table?5. 

Variable 

;::.--. 

FactoX' Loadings and'Vax>iance SaoX'es 
foX' Socioeconomic Cha1?actenstics., Los 
Angeles County., 1950., 1960., and 1970 

1950 1960 1970 
Semi & Unskilled .9'7 .98 .99 
Unemployment .86 .85 .79 
No Plumbing .74 ';(1 "" .. • oJ ... • ,).l 

Overcrowded .89 .77 .84 
Explained Variance 3.0" 2.4 2.4 
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Tab le 7. 6.? FactoX' Loadinos and Vax>iance ScoX'es., 
,(JX'ime1., Los ingeles County., 1950., 1960 
and 1970 

VariabJ,.e 

~~Homicide 
Robbery 
Burglary 
Grand Theft 

Grand Theft.Auto 
Auto Theft, Joy Riding 
Petty Theft 
Forgery 
Other Theft 
Statutory Rape 

Illegal Sex (prostitution, bigamy, 
incest) 

Prostitution 

Other Sex (indecent exposure, 
molesting infants) 

Forcible Rape 
Th:unk 

Drunk Driving 
\\ 

Hit and ))Run 

Carrying Concealed Weapon .. 
Dangerous Weapons 
Arson 
Vagrancy 

Violation of Liquor Law 
Malicious Mischief 
Disorderly Conduct 

Assault/Battery, and Aggravated 
Assault 

Assault, Assault/Weapon, Battery 
Narcotics Possession and 

1950 

.165 

.164 

'l.424 
.~ .265 

.220 

nla 
.502 

.036 

.175 

.040 

.049 

n/a 

.070 

.235 

n/a 
.130 

.045 

-.012 

n/a 
.176 

.557 

.308 

.365 

.172 

.415 

n/a 

Association ''lith Users .319 

Disturbing Peace/Disorderly Conduct n/a 
Receiving Stolen Property and 

Tampering W/ Auto n/a 
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1960 

.152 

.563 

.'758 

.446 

.651 

n/a 
.704 

.067 

.276 

.274 

.620 

n/a 

.120 

.339 

n/a 
.093 

.211 

.447 

n/a 
.100 

.086 

.319 

.244 

.482 

.518 

n/a 

.337 

n/a 

n/a 

1970 

.362 

.868 

.915 

.661 

n/a2 

.886 

.849 

.153 

nla 
-.017 

nla 
.129 

.162 

.076 

.543 

.056 

.096 

n/a 
.415 

.474 

ilia 
-.006 

.607 

n/a 

n/a 
.853 

n/a 
.559 

.684 

J 
\ 

'0 

, 
~, 

4. 
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table '1.,;6 continued 

Variable 1950 1960 

Miscellaneous Narcotics Use nla nla 

Explained Variance 1.032 3.750 

C: 

1. Prosecutable juvenile offenses 

2. N/A: Data not recorded for this item 

\\ 

- .~ 
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1970 

.586 

6.662 

f 

1 

exhibit the same high correlationsG In 1970 the prominence of 
household stability recurs, but the correlation of commercia.l 
parcels with land use falls below the .50 level. The proportion 
of explained variance is virtually identical at all three time 
points. 

~ Demographic variables similarly loat}{highly and stably on 
population characteristics related to neJJ~hborhood deterioration 
across the three time points (Table 7.3). Five of the six, all 
six, and four of the six variables show loadings above .50 in 
1950, 1960, and 1~70, respectively. 

Four variables were selected as indexes of the socioeconomic 
cG\mponent. of neighborhood social structure: semi- and unskilled 
persons 11) the labor force, unempl'byment, housing lacking 
plumbing, and overcrowded housing. Loadings of these variables 
on the SES composite indicator are consistently very high for all 
three timepoifits (Table 7.4) .. The single exception is housing 
lacking plumbing, whose correla~ion with the indicator declined 
from .74 in 1950 to .31 in both 1960 and 1970. As Iloted in a 
previous section of the report, the reduction is probably 
attributable to the post-1950 growth of public housing in Los 
Angeles County" Explained variance fell from .76 in 1950 to .. 60 
in 1970. 

)"'. )...1,,/) 

)) Strikingly less s$:E~ple over. the 1~50-l970 period are the 
loadings of variables iridexing elements of subculture related to 
crime in Los Angeles County (Table 7.5). The instability is a 
likely reflection, first, of a high volume of in-migration into 
the m~tropolitan region, with rapid transitory shifts of ethnic 
population groups among ne~ghborhoods (Van Arsdoll and Schuerman, 
1977). Second, there is an artifactual element in the census 
report data utilized such, for instance, that the breakpoint 
under which Spanish surname population would not be counted in a 

,), census tract shifted between decennial periodsl\ Third, and 
perhaps equally important, the subcultural construct is itself 
marginally resistive to definition. For example, as an element 
of neighborhood structure, subculture is repre$ented in this 
study as a single construct. Yet in an urban environment such as 
the Los Angeles metropolitan area, this component may include 

! ) many divergent life styles indicative of the different 
racial/ethnic groups. If the neighborhood representation of any 
ethnic subcategory has SUbstantive change over time, there may be 
marked vacillat:i·on in fact.or scores over time, reflecting the 
replacement patterns of individual ethnic subcategories. In Los 
Anqeles County, of course, the Black and Span,~sh represent the 
largest racial/ethnic groups during the time ~eriods in this 
study. ~ 

Nevertheless, as has been noted earlier, the subcultural 
construct constitutes a dimension of social structure whose 
omission would neglect a demonstrably significant determinant of 
neighborhood crime levels. Nonetnel.ess, and despite these 
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demurrers, it is notable that, taken together and however the 
loadings of individual variables shifted across time points, 
explained variance in the composite indicator varied by only .4 
percentage points between 1950 and 1970. Further, the proportion 
of total variance across the two decade period differed by only 
three percent. 

As to the composite indicator of the dependent variable of 
prosecutable offenses petitioned to the juvenile court (the 
surrogate measure of crime used in this analysis), all of the 
serious? or Part I, offenses show high loadings (Table 7.6)8 
Their notable feature respecting. decen~')ial shifts is that their 
loadings either increased steadily from 1950 to 1970 or, if 
earlier data were missing, were high during the later periods. 
These include homicide, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, 
grand theft, and auto theft. The single exception is forcible 
rape, possibly a reflection of its low incidence among juveniles. 
The riSing trend in prosecutable juvenile offenses is further 
reflected in the rise in total variance explained by the factor 
from 1.03 in 1950 to 3.75 in 1960 to 6.66 in 1970. 

The utility of the variables employed in the construction of 
each composite indicator is indicated in Table 7.7. ~resented 
there is the proportion of total variance (i.e., R2) 1n the 
composite indicators explained by the variables utilized. When 
examined over time, trends in the proportion of total variance 
explained are al.s:q evident in Table 7.7. These measures indicate 
relatively satisfactory levels of both validity and reliability 
for the demographic and socioeconomic factors between 1950 and 
1970. There is some sacrifice of validity respecting the land 
use factor, and only moderate reliability can be claimed for the 
subcultural factor. 

But as noted, the subculture concept poses measurement 
difficulties, particularly with the use of variables provided by 
census data and when different race/ethnic groups are combined 
into a single composite measure. As might be expected, the 
one-tactor model has imposed some sacrifice of "statistical" 
validity in favor of increased construct validity respecting the 
theoretical utility of the factors postulated. For example, the 
degree to which the inclusion of both Black and Spanish 
subcategories under the rubric of subculture may distort the 
reliability of the factor scores is summarized in Table 7.7. 
When factor scores of the subcultural variables were obtained 
separately ;tor the Black and Spar:ish groups, with their 
interannual ~orrelations for 1950, 1960, and 1970 two distinct 
patterns ~merged (Table 7.8). First, there is a high degree of 
relationship over time (ranging from .51 to .87) within both the 
Black and Spanish subcategories. The strongest interannual 
correlations, of course, occur between adjacent decades. The 
second evident pattern is the overall diminishing relationships 
between the Black and Spanish factor scores over time. The 
highest correlation was only .20 in 1950, and was reduced to a 
-.02 relationship in 1971iJ~ 
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Table 7.8. Pearson Cr>oss-sectiona~ and Jnterannua.~ Co.Y're~ati;ons BetuJeen 
Black and spanish Subculture 'factor> SCOpgS" Los Ange~es County~ 
1950" 1960" and .. 1970 

B:{.ack S]2anish 

Black 1950 1960 1970 1950 1960 1970 

1950 \;:, 

1960 .72 

1970 .51 .86 

Spanish 

I-' 
1950 ,.20 .17 .10 ,..-

1.0 
.;:. 

1960 07 
:} 

• I .• 10 .08 .84 

.,-~\ 1970 .02 .01 -.02 .64 .87 

.1 

\ 

o o 
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These relationships. notwithstanding, an alternative approach 
of creating a set of separate "subcultural n factor scores for 
each racial/ethnic group or utilizing traditional factor analytic 
procedure may well haveigenerated obfuscated factors of much, 
greater statistical validity, but this would have been at a fatal 
cost of conceptual clarity, i.e., in the intelligibility and 
meaning of such factorl3 in relation to the problem at hand 
(Guilford, 1965:480-48/3).. For example, the unidentifiable 
factors are evident inl the extensive variety of variables 
displayed in Table 7 .. 1. The real value and utility that the 
subcultural construct has had for this study has been its 
explanatory power in relation to changes in crime levels for 
areas at different sta'ges of development. This becomes fully 
evident when, in later sections of the analys~~, note is taken of 
the growing prominence of the subcultural dimension of 
neighborhood social structure" as neighborhoods advance toward 
their full development ,as high crime a~eas. 

B. Trends in Composite Indicator-Scores 

" The development of composite scores for the County provided 
a standard against which to assess the two-decade trends in the 
County's 1970 high crime census tract clusters. Their scores 
were subjected to a Z-score transformation, permitting the use of 
standardized score values by setting at zero the County mean for 
each structural component'and for crime. Data on standardized 
score values are presented in Tables 7.9 through 7.13, and 
include mean, maximum, and minimum values for the ten 1970 
highest crime clutl5ters and for those at the emerging, 
transitional, and enduring stages of development. 

Trends in the two-decade mean scores for clusters at the 
three stages of development are most clearly disclosed in Table 
7.14 and in Figure 7.1. Clusters at each stage of development in 
1970 are conSistently differentiated with respect to their 1950 
initial positions on the scale. Mean score values for crime as~ 
well as for each of the structural components were lowest in the 
emerging, intermediate in the transitional, and highest in the 
enduring high crime clusters. Mean crime score trends were 
conSistently upward for clusters at all three stages. However, 
trends in all structural components moved consistently upward 
only in the emerging neighborhoods. In the transitional clusters 

-there was a rising trend only in their demographic and SES score 
values and a slightly,declining trend in the subculture score. 

Trends in structural component mean scores for the enduring 
high crime clusters were, on the other hand, consistently." 
downward dur ing the two decades. Since all score values ai'e 
standardized to the County mean, trends in their structural 
features may be variously interpreted. Such indexes of land use 
as mu\ltiple dwellings and commercial and industrial parcels were 
likely already to have been at a high point in 1950~ 
consequently, their concentration measures in relation to their 
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TabZe 7 f 9.. Trends in Standardized Composite Indiaatop Saopes fop 
Crime3 Mean.~ Maximum3 and Minimwrl VaZues by Type of 
High Cx>ime Ctusteps, Los Ange Zes County .. 1970 

Mean Maximum MinilnuIll 50 --go 70 50 60 70 50 
County .00 .00 .00 8.14 12.88 12.01 -.59 
1970 High Crime Clusters .63 .97 1.26 5.69 12.88 12.01 -.56 
Emerging 

Transitional 

Enduring 

-.05 \' .27 .60 2.20 2.04 4 . .45 -.50 
.16 .56 1.00 3.06 6.73 3.48 -.56 

1.54 1.82 1.86 5.69 12.88 12.01 -.50 

TabZe 7~10. Trends in Standardized Composite Indiaatop Saopes fop 
Land Use3 Mean3 Maximwn3 and Minimum VaZues by Types of 
High Cpime CZustexas:;, Los AngeZes County .. 1970 . 

60 

~.68 

-.68 

-.58 

-.68 

-.68 

Mean Maximum Minimum SO au 70 50 60 70 50 60 
County .00 .00 .00 7.38 7.9'7 8.84 -.65 -,.71 ,:-. 

1970 High Crime Clusters .35 .24 .18 3.87 2.96 2.31 -.65 -.69 '.! \~ 

.cJ Emerging .12 .27 .38 1.80 1.64 1.80 "'.61 -.64 
Transitional .30 .18 .14 3.87 2.96 2.31 - .65 -.69 

(I Enduring .. 51 .31 .16 2.21 1.64 1.63 -.64 -.66 

\\ 
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TabZe 7 .. 11. Trends in standardized Composi.i;e Indiaator Saores for 

1· 

Demographia Charaateristias~ Mean~ Maximum~ and Minimum 
Values by Pype.of High Crime Clusters~ Los Angeles County~ 19'10 

Mean Maximtnn Minimtnn 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 
COlmty .00 .00 .00 4.53 6.73 5.86 -1.12 -.87 -1. 71 
1970 High Crime Clusters .73 .29 .66 3.10 2.48 3.64 -1.12 -.86 -1. 70 
Emerging .47 .27 .66 1.44 1.67 2.30 -.95 -.77 -.94 
Transitional .50 .28 .60 2.41 2.48 2.97 -1.12 -.83 -1.22 
Enduring 1.15 .32 .75 3.01 . 1.90 3.64 -1.09 -.86 -1. 70 I-' 

\0 
-....J 

Table ?! 12. TPends in Standardized Composite Indiaator Saores for 
. ~,' Soaioeaonomia Component~ Mean~ Maximum~ and Minimum 

Values by Type of High Crime Cluster$~ Los Angeles 
County~ 19'10 

Mean Maximum Minimtnn 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 --.... 
(1 County .00 .00 .00 7.50 4.76 5.69 -.78 -1.15 -1.31 

1970 High Crime Clusters .81 1.06 .91 5.25 4.76 4.84 -.78 -1~13 -1.31 P 
I 

Emerging .08 ,60 .72 1.33 3~57 2.56 -.64 -.89 -.84 
g 
I! 
tl 

Transitional .38 .80 .90 2.63 3.74 4.04 ":.78 -1.03 -1.03 
i' :i d 1, ,-

Enduring 1.69 1.60 .98 5.25 4.76 4.84 -075 -1.13 -1.31 
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Td.b~e 7.13. Trends in standardized Composite Indicator Scores for 
Subcu7.;t;U1'a~ Component" Mean" Maximum" and Minimum 
Va~ues by Type of High Crime C~usters" Los Angeles 
County., 1970 
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Table 7.14. 

Land Use 
50 60 70 

Ten 1970 High 
Crime Clusters .35 .24 .IB 

Emerging .12 .27 .38 

Transitional .30 .18' .14 

Enduring . sf> .31 .16 
// (iJ 

(/ 
" 1 Prosecutable Juvenile Offenses 

\ 

Trends in /I1ean Composite Indicatop Scopes" 
StX'uctUY'al Components and Cpime by Type of 
High Cnme ClusteX's. 

Demographics Socioeconomic Subculture 50 60 70 50 60 70 50 60 70 

.73 .29 .66 .81 1.06 .91 .70 1.08 .39 

.47, .27 .66 .08 .60 .72 -.23 .32 .11 

.50 .28 .60 .38 .80 .90 -.19 1.11 -.l1 
1.15 .32 .75 1.69 1.60 .98 2.17 1.29 1.23 

, , 

o o 

Crime 1 
50 60 70 

.63 .99 1.26 

-.05 .27 .60 

.16 .56 1.00 

1.54 1.82 1.86 
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Figure 7.1. 

" 

Trends in StandG.1'diaed Mean Composite IndiaatoX' SaoX'es for 
Cr~me and Components of Neighborhood Struature by Stages 
irl'the DeveZopment of High Cl.£me Areas, Los AngeZes CoUnty, 
1950-1970 
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general increase in the rest of the County were likely to decline 
by 1979. Similar considerations may also account for the decline 
in the scores for the demographic and the subcultural components. 
On the other hand, it is likely that the decline in score values 
for the SES component was an effect of changes in two indexes. 
First, there was probably a reduction over time in the number of 
persons in the active labor force, principally made up of semi
and unskilled workers, as a result in part of discouragement due 
to the persistence of high unemployment rates and, in part, of 
widespread participation in criminal activity as an alternative 
income producing means. Second, the housing quality variable 
indexing poverty (housing lacking plumbing) was likely to have 
yielded lower measures over the period because of the steady 
increase in the enduring stage clusters of public housing 
(Schuerman and Kobrin, 1981). 

C. Crime Types and Ne";ghborhQod- Change 

One of the hypotheses investigated concerned shifts among 
crime types as high crime neighborhoods evolved from the emerging 
to the enduring stage (see Chapter II). It predicted that with 
the onset of rising crime there would first occur a relatively 
higher incidence of the expressive person offenses, including 
assault, homiCide, and rape. With an increasing prevalence of 
criminal events, the balance in these neighborhoods was likely to 
shift to the instrumental property offenses of burglary, robbery, 
and theft. The hypothesis was based on the likelihood that the 
early stage of development would be marked by a relatively high 
level of population heterogeneity in respect to both ethnicity 
and social class, a decline in the consensus around standards of 
both public and private conduct, and an ensuing disorderliness 
reflected primarily in interpersonal conflict. As time went on, 
there would. occur a rise in criminal sophistication in the 
population, and an increasing tendency to resort to crime as an 
alternative income producing means. 

With the development of composite indicator scores it became 
possible to test the hypothesis. Using Z-score transformations 
as the composite values with the County mean set at zero for both 
instrumental and expressive offenses, the trend data over the 
1950, 1969, and 1979 time points ieveal a gradual increase in the 
predominance of instrumental offenses as the 1979 high crime 
clusters moved from the emerging to the enduring stage of 
development (Table 7.15). Further, as seen in Figure 7.2, the 
mean score value in 1979 for expressive offenses in· the clusters 
that were then at the emerging stage exceeded the mean score 
value for instrumental offenses at that time point. This is not 
the case for the clusters at the later, transitional stage and 
for those at the latest, enduring stage. In both, by the end of 
the second decade, scores for instrumental offenses show higher 
values than those for expressive offenses. The same 
relationships are shown in Table 7.16 and Figure 7.3, charting 
trends in maximum score values for instrumental and expressive 
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Tab Ze '1 .15. TPends in standardized Mean Composite 
Indicator Scores3 InstrumentaZ and 
E~ressive Offenses by Type of High 
Cr~me CZusters3 Los AngeZes County. 

Ins trumental 1 
fxpressive 2 

50 60 70 50 60 70 

Ten 1970 High 
Crime Clusters .45 .90 1.22 .46 .72 1.12 

Emerging .04 .36 .53 -.09 -.02 .83 

Transitional .12 .50 .98 .08 .40 .84 

Enduring 1.08 1.67 1.82 1.23 1.42 1.63 

1 
Incl~d~s burglary, robbery, theft, auto theft, and 
recelVlng stolen property and miscellaneous misdemeanors. 

2 
Includ~s ho~icid~, aggrava!ed assault, forcible rape, 
narcotlcs vlolatl0ns and ffi1scellaneous misdemeanors. 
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FigUI'e ? 2. Trends in StandaI'diaed Composite Indicator Scores~ InstI'W1lentaZ 
and Expressive Offenses. 1950. 1960. and 1970~ Census Tract Clusters 
at Three Stages of Development as High crime Areas in 1970. 
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offenses. These are most clearly st-own by the contrast between 
the trends in the emerging and in the enduring clusters. 

In brief, these data provide sUbstantial evidence in support 
of the hypothesis. An important implication of the finding is 
its usefulness in helping to determine in the case of any urban 
subarea its location in the developmental cycle of progression 
toward a permanently established high crime area. Neighborhoods 
exhibiting a predominance of expressive offenses are likely to be 
at a relatively early point in the cycle. 

D. CrQss::Lasged"Correlation Analysis 

In the preceding chapter, cross-lagged correlation analysis 
was based on separate measures of the many index variables in 
each composite indicator. Here, the same form of analysis makes 
use of the composite indicator scores for each of the four 
dimensions of neighborhood social structure. 

As the most general case, shifts in lead-lag relationships 
are most discernible when the entire County is treated as the 
unit of analysis. Suggested in the dat~ presented in Table 7.17 
are two reasonably distinguishable processes in the production of 
high crime neighborhoods: A~celeration and transfotmatiQn. The 
distinction is useful in furnishing one possible means (an 
identifying marker) of determining the stage at which an urbah 
neighborhood may be found at any point in a time bound 
development and its likely direction of IT.lQyement in subsequent 
moments of the change cycle. The distinction between 
acceleration and transformation parallel.s the more familiar 
distinction between quantitative and qualitative changeo As used 
here, the acceleration concept denotes increase in the quantity 
of uniform elements having the character of exponential growth. 
Transformation is intended to denote the advent of a new stage in 
the developmental cycle for which additional quanta of the 
elements that have induced the transformation are without further 
important effect. 

Cross-lagged correlation analysis indicates that in the 
initial stage of neighborhood change land use and population 
composition appear as precursors of impending change in 
neighborhood crime levels. The evidence for this is found in the 
comparative size of cross-lagged correlations between the 
variables of structure and crime. As.described in Chapter VI, 
cross-lagged correlation analysis is designed to ascertain which 
of two related variables in a time series is most likely to have 
occurred prior to the other. If the correlation coefficient 
between the first variable at Time 1 and the second variable at 
Time 2 is greater than the coefficient for the second variable at 
Time 1 and the fir~t variable at Time 2, the fitst is likely to 
have been causally related to the second. The converse is the 
case if the coefficient for the second variable at Time 1 and the 
first at Time 2 is the larger one. 
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Figure 7.3. Trends in Standardized Maximum composite Indicator 
Scores, Instrumental and Expressive Offenses by 
Type of High crime Clusters, Los Angeles County 
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Table '1.17.. Cross-lagged Correlations~ structural 
Component Composite Scores"and Crime~ 
1950-1960 and 1960-19'10s Los, Angeles 
County. . 

1950-1960 1960-1970 

rXt1Yt2 rYt1Xt2 rXt1Yt2 rYt1Xt2 

Land Use .30 .27 .17 .21 

Demographics .47 .27 .18 .46 

SES .57 .42 .62 .50 

Subculture .35 .38 .65 .24 

o 

20:} .. : .. 

Turning to the data of Table 7.17, we note that in Los 
Angeles County the correlation of t~e Time 1 (195~) land use 
composite indicator score with the Time 2 (1960) prosecutable 
offense score (.30) is greater than the correlation between crime 
at Time 1 and land use at Time 2 (.27). Similarly, the 
correlation of demographic characteristics at Time 1 with crime 
at Time 2 (.47) exceeds that between demographic at Time 1 and 
crime at Time 2 (.27). While land use change was exerting a 
moderate effect in driving up crime via shifts from single to 
multiple dwellings and rising numbers of commercial parcels, 
changes in population composition was exercising avery strong 
effect. As has been presented in previous chapters, prominent 
among the latter changes in ,the first instance is a shift. in 
population density together with increases in unrelated 
individuals, broken family units, and reduced mean age of the 
population. With these changes instituted and undergoing gradual 
acceleration during the early period, the stage is slowly set for 
neighborhood transformation as a high crime area. In brief, 
ecological change proceeds at an increasing rate to a point at 
which, in the typical case, the social and cultural character of 
a neighborhood is qualitatively altered. While the early change 
process tends to be purely ecological, in the sense of entailing 
adaptation to economic forces, these now serve to introduce and 
render salient elements at the level of social and institutional 
organization and culture. 

The evidence that these then come to be causally prior to 
changes in neighborhood crime levels is found in the comparative 
correlation magnitudes for socioeconomic and subcultural 
composite indicators with crime during the earlier (1950-196~) 
and later (1960-1970) periods. During the earlier period in Lqs 
Angeles County there is an almost uniform time priority of all ,\ 
structural composite indicators with the exception of subculture. 
The exception may indicate simply that the brute fact of rising 
crime at the 1950 time point and beyond began to introduce 
changes in the course of the decade in the affected neighborhoods 
such that by 1960 they produced the first signs of their 
transformation. The 1960-1970 decade presents a quite different 
pi,cture.During this period the ecological processes of land use 
and demographic change no longer exhibit a similar time priority. 
That. effect is now taken over by the SES and subculture composite 
indicators, with substantial disparities in cross-lagged 
correlations. Both SES and subculture in the 1960-1970 decade 
show higher correlations for 1970 crime with 1960 SESand 
subculture than does 1970 SES and subculture with 1960 crime. 
Determinants of the drime measure thus shift through time from 
ecological to social and qultural forces, with the latter in turn 
inducing further neighborhood transformation. 

c, 
r', 

o Prominent among these is, first, the place of the population 
in the status order of the metropolitan region, as indexed by 
such socioeconomic variables as occupational prestige and 
associated income levels, with. implications for transformation in 
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crucial social control i~stitutionSe Of these, the two most 
relevant to the crime problem are the family unit and the 
neighborhood as an associational network and as the locus for 
collective reinforcement of norms supportive of the legitimacy of 
the criminal law. Both institutional complexes come to be 
characterized by instability and normative ambiguity. Second, and 
expressive of institutional transformation, is the routinization 
of adaptive practices constituting a local subculture in the 
limited sense that the practices have been collectively . 
elaborated as solutions to shared problem of economic and s~cial 
survival. An important element of such local cultures is the 
historical experience of ethnic groups, as this has affected 
orientations to the legitimacy of political authority. While 
criminal behavior is hardly an imperative outcome, such 
institutional and cultural transformation of neighborhoods has 
the effect of accommodating a high level of crime as an 
inevitable if unwanted outcome. And, from the perspective of the 
public, crime becomes emblematic of the transformed neighborhoods 
because of its dramatic and anxiety provoking character. 

Whether the trends apparent when the entire County of Los 
Angeles is taken as the unit of analysis are still discernable in 
an examination of historical developments in the County's highest 
crime areas remains to be assessed. 

With some differences due to combining clusters at different 
stages of development as high crime areas, the same basic shift 
in causal priority from land use and demographic characteristics 
to those of SES and subculture is evident as well in the 
cross-lagged correlations for the two decades in the ten 197~ 
highest crime clusters (Table 7.18). During the 195~-196~ 
period, only the 195~ demog~aphics-196~ crime correlation exceed 
that of the 195~ crime-196~ demographics. However, in the later 
196~-197~ decade there occurs a distinct shift to a predominance 
of SES and subculture priQrity, although land use appears by that 
decade also to exert a causal effect (.37 vs •• 28). But unlike 
the situation in the 195~-1960 period, when the two correlations 
for both SES and subculture were virtually identical, during the 
196~-197~ decade the 196~ SES-197~ crime cross-lagged correlation 
was much larger than the obverse (.52 vs •• 24). The same was 
true of subculture (.51 vs •• ~7). In brief, while rising 
neighborhood crime levels during. the earlier period appear to 
follow land use and demographic changes, in the later period 
rising neighborhood crime levels follow SES and,·subculture 
changes. And, during the later 196~-197~ period, it is rising 
crime levels that are temporally and therefore presumably 
causally prior to changes in their demographic and land use 
features. 

Similar relationships arE; apparent when the ten 197'~ high 
crime clusters,~re disaggregat'ed with reference to their crime 
status in the developmental process (Tablej.19). In those 
census tract clusters that were emerging as high crime areas in 
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TabZe '1".18. Cross-Zagged Correlations3 ·Structu:t.>aZ 
Component Composite Indicator Scores 
and Crime 3 Ten 1970 Highest Crime 
Census Tract CZusters3 Los AngeZes 
County. 

1950-1960 1960-1970 

rXt1Yt2 rYt1Xt2 rXt1Yt2 rYt1Xt2 

.27 .31 .37 .28 

Demographics .28 .25 .33 .44 

SES .47 .48 .52 .24 

Subculture .21 .21 .51 .07 
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Table 7.'lB. C!'os s-lagged Corre lations" struatura'l 
Component Composite Saores and.Grime" 
1950-1960 and 1960-1970" Emerg~ng3 
T~ansitional" and Enduring High Crime 
Areas" Los Angeles County. 

Land Use 
Demographics 

SES 
Subculture 

Land Use 
Demographics 

SES 
Subculture -

Land Use 

Demographics 
SES 
Subculture 

1950-1960 
rXtlYt2 rYtlXtZ 

.46 .26 

.36 .26 

.74 .36 

.56 -.13 

.38 .61 

.43 .57 

.46 .62 

.39 .52 

.06 .15 

.16 .12 

.22 .25 

-.11 .00 

Emerging 

1960-1970 

rXtlYt2 rYtlXt2 

.42 

.33 

.74 

.60 

• 50 

.55 

.51 

.70 

Transitional 

<..\ 
Enduring 
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.49 

.61 

.77 

.65 

.34 

.16 

.25 

.44 

.35 

.43 

• 46 
.06 

.35 

.47 

.04 

-.22 
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1970, the early 1950-1960 decade exhibits uniform temporal 
priority for all of the structural composite indicators. 
HOJ~;ever, in the following decade, with the exception of the SES 
indicator, further changes in structural components appear to 
have been driven by risi.ng crime levels. In this respect, the 
emerging areas in the 1960-1970 decade resembled the next stage, 
transitional high crime areas, during the earlier 1950-1960 
decade. There, also, rising crime appeared to be temporally 
prior to changes in their structural composite indicator 
measures. It is of interest to note, further, that in the 1970 
transitional high crime areas the earlier 1950-l96B effects of 
rising crime would seem to have so transformed their structural 
compo~~nts as to once again accord them temporal priority in 
relatfon to their crime level changes in the 1960-1970 decade. 
And, notably, the SES and subculture composite indicators come 
into prominence as precursors of rising crime • 

In the enduring high crime areas, representing the terminal 
stage in the developmental process, the general shift thr,pugh 
time from the temporal priority of the land use and demographic 
composite indicators to the temporal priority of SES and 
subculture is clearly apparent. During the earlier 1950-1960 
decade neither structural nor crime variables exhibit strong 
temporal priority. By the later 196B-197B decade it becomes 
apparent that while their high crime levels have effected further 
changes in their demographic characteristics, both the SES.and 
subcultural composite indicators have become the important 
temporally prior forces in sustaining their high crime levels • 

While less than conclusive with respect to the causal 
priority issue, cross-lagged correlation analysis does suggest a 
general developmental trend in which the earlier temporal 
priority of' structural variables is taken over by a later shift 
to the temporal priority of 'socioeconomic and subcultural 
factors. r 

At this point in the cross-lagged correlation analysis a 
brief digression is taken in order to re-examine the utility in 
applying a single composite indicator as a conceptual 
representative of neighborhood subculture. As was pointed" out 
earlier, there was some sacrifice of "statistical" validity in 
light of th~ fact that th~variables measuring subculture 
exhibi~d widely disparate weights across the Black and Spanish 
ethnic groups (Table 7.7). To ascertain whether th~ reduced 
"statistical" validity of the subcultural construct materially 
undermined its construct validity, composite subcultural scores 
were constructed for the two ethnic gr:.Qups and analyzed 
separately for each group with respect;to their cross-lagged 
relationships with crime score£ for the 1950-1960 and the 
196B-1970 decades (Table 7.2B). A co~parison of the cross-lagged 
correlations in this table with those~ in Table 7.19 shows the 
same overall pattern of relationships. The<) fact" that these 
relationships are reproduced for both ethnic groups at each s~age 
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Table ? ,'20. Cross-lagged Regression Coefficients~ Cr.-ime 
Regressed on Composite Structural Scores~ 

Land Use 

Demographics: 

SES 

Subculture 

R2 

Ten Highest 1970 Crime Clusters~ Two Decades~ 1:;\ 
Los Ange les County. " 

1950-1960 1960-1970 

.06 .46 

.90 -.42 

-.21 .17 

-.14 .42 

.30 .38 

'J 
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in the development of high crime areasc is a clear indication of 
construct validity. This suggests, then, that the composite 
indicator of subcultur, as a unitary component of neighborhood 
structure is both stat~stically robust and conceptually useful. 

~\ 
In summary what is suggested thus far is that in the 

formation of urban high crime neighborhoods changes in ecological 
character introduced by accretions in changed land use and in the 
composition of their populations set the stage for their 
transformation throughquBlitative changes in social organization 
and subculture that sustain their continuing status as high crime 
areas. 

. A more Ji~finitive test of this possibility will be provided 
by a multi'Variate analysis of cross-lagged regression 
coefficients presented in the following two sections. The test 
is more definitive because in this form of analysis the 
contribution of each of the four structural components during 
Time 1 to crime in Time 2 is net of the effect of the'remaining 
three. In the case of the effect of each component, that of each 
of the remaining three are controlled for. 

E. Cxoss-la9ged- RegIession- Analysis 

In this form of analysis standardized regression 
coefficients are derived expressing the relationship between 
composite structural scores as the independent variables at Time 
1 and the c'rime measure as the dependent variable at Time 2. For 
purposes of assessing change over the 1950-1970 period, each of 
the two decades was analyzed separately. For the first, 
1950-1960 decade, the Time 2, 1960, crime measure was regressed 
on the 1950, Time 1, structural measures; for the s4~cond, 
1960-1970 decade, thE Time 28 1970 crime measure was regressed on 
the Time 1, 1960 structural measure. The proportion of variance 
explained (R2) in the Time 2 crime measure was c~lculated for 
each decade. ' 

Findings from this analysis offer generally supportive 
evidence for the findings from cross-lagged cor-relation analysis. 
As neighborhoods move from a low to a high crime state, there 
occurs' an earlier change in the ecological factors of land use 
and population characteristics followed in a later stage by a 
predominance of change in their socioeconomic and subcultural 
character. This is partially confirmed by the data of Table 
7.21, in which cross-lagged coefficients are presented for the 
ten 1970 hig,h crime clusters. Although the expectation of a 
larger positive coefficient for the 1950-1960 than for the 
1960-1970 cross-lag with respect to land use is not realized (due 
possibly to its relatively slower pace of change) it is met by 
the early and late comparative coefficients for the demographic 
component cross-lags. The high positive beta ( •. 90) in the 
1950-1960 period is followed .by a moderately high negative (-.42) 
beta in the 1960-1970 period. The effect on crime of early Table 
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Table 7~ 21. 

Land Use 
Demographic 

.~ 
I- ~- SES 

Subculture 
R2 

'If 
<.J 

Land Use 

Demographic 
SES 

it 
Subculture 

R2 

(J 

Land Use 
ft: Demographic 

SES 

Subculture 
R2 

fJ; 

" , 

~:; 
'D 

"' , , 

\ 

Cross-lagged Regression Coeffiaients Crime 
Regressed on Composite Struatural Sa~res 
TWo Deaades~ Ten 1970 Highest Crime Clusters 
by Stage of Development~ Los Angeles County.~ 

1950-1960 1960-1970 

Emerging 

.45 -.25 

.98 

-.49 .82 
.29 .26 
.60 .58 

Transitional 

.23 -.77 
1.48 k 

.67 
-.67 .94 
.17 -.11 
.31 .69 

Fnduring 

0-.08 .87 
.67 -.97 

-.12 .18 
-.22 .53 
.12 .48 

" 
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d.~mographic change subsides sharply during the later period as 
tbe change stabilizes. This sequence is the.n sharply reversed ih 
tbe case of SES and of subculture. While the earlier period 
cross-lag coefficient for SES is moderately low and negative 
(.-2l), in the later 1968-1979 period it shifts to a positive 
(.17). Even more striking is a similar shift across time in the 
case of the subcultural component: from ac~oss-lag Of -.14 for 
1958-1968 to the moderately high and positive .42 for the . 
1968-1978 cross-lag. Excepting the qualifying case of land use 
the data thus offers substantial confirmation of the propOSition 
respecting earlier ecological and late.r· sociocultural effects in 
the development of high crime areaS. 

A further test of the ~obustness of these findings is 
provided by differences among cross-lagged coefficients among the 
1978 high crime clusters in the early, intermediate, "and late 
stages of development as high crime areas (Table 7.22). The size 
of the regression coe:j:ficient for 1958 land use--1968 crime 
declines from the emerging through the transitional to the 
enduring stage clusters. A similar reduction~in the size of the 
same ·coefficient is evident for the demograp'nic compOSite 
indicator, with the contrast sharpest between the emerging and 
the enduring stages (.98 vs •• 67). While a shift from ecological 
to socioeconomic and subcultural predominance is not apparent in 
moving from the early to the late stage of deyelopment during the 
1958-1968 period, it is quite evident within!~ach stage across 
the two decades. In the emerging stage clllsters, the coefficient 
for land use 1958-crime 196.8 declines from .45 to a negative -.25 
for 1968 land use-1970 crime. Similarly the high (.98) 
coefficient for the 1950-1968 demographic-crime cross-lag 
disappears entirely during the 1968-1978 decade (a par~ly 
artifactual (effect of tl)e stepwise procedure employed). Their 

effect is replaced 11'). the eme~ging stage clusters by a notable 
increase acr'oss the two decades in the SES crq,ss-la9ged 
coefficients (from a negative -.49 in1l1958-l968to a positive .82 
in 1968-l978). On the other hand, thtJ effect of subculture 
remains virtually ~.1fchanged across the two". decades, presumably a 
reflection of the 'f:act that as an emerging high crime area in 
1970 there had no~1yet transpired the time requi~ed for the 
establishment of Arime relateti subcultural practices. 

'1/ /i 

Much the si~i~ pattern of. s~ift from e~rlier ecolo~iC?al 
effects to late;!'i' SES effeets 1.S also seen 1.n the trans1.t1.onal 
high crime ar~~~. The cross-lagged regression coefficient for 
l~nd use 1958/frime 196e (.23) is reduced to a negative (-.77) 
for the land1hise 1968-crime 1978. The same,,,shift across the two 
decadesQis erue as well for the composite d'E:mographic 
indicator--from 1.48 in 1958-1960 to .67 in 1968-1978. Again, 
their effe9~on the crime measure is replaced by SESe This moves 
from a negatii~e cross-lagged regression coefficient of -.67 in 
the '1958-1960 decade to a high positive coefficient of .94 in the 
1968-1978 decade. 
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In the enduring stage high crime clusters it is the 
cross-lagged coefficient of 195~ demographics-196~ crime that 
exhibits a sharp "disappearing" effect when compared to that for 
the 196~-197~ period (from .57 to -.97). For reasons that are 
obscure, the same effect is not here evident with respect to land 
use. We can only suggest, speculativ.ely, that given the delayed 
effect of land use change on crime, i~ is not until a high crime 
area reaches its maximum development, as in the case of the 
enduring high crime clusters, that the physical transformation of 
the area becomes fully established. In any event, the notable 
feature respecting the temporal shift from ecological to 
sociocultural forces in the creation of high crime areas is seen 
in the differences between the SES and the subcultural 
cross-lagged'regression coefficients in the enduring stage 
clusters. Most striking of these is the rise in prominence of 
subculture effects ,aCross the two decades. While the 195~-196~ 
SES-crime cross-lagged coefficient moves from a modest and 
negative -.12 to a modest and positive .18 for the 196~-197~ 
decade, the change for subculture is from -.22 in 195~-196~ to 
.53 in 196~-197~. It would thus appear that as neighborhoods 
"mature" as high crime areas the most significant sustaining 
structural component becomes a set of adaptive practices, 
sufficiently collectively shared to support a relatively high 
level of law violation. 

Land Use -.09 -.20 .30 

Demographics -7 . .)- .37 .69 

High SES1 -.10 - .04 -.58 
7 

-.10 -.18 LOI>' SES-

Subculture -.09 -.15 -.39 

R2 .08 .12 .48 

1 Professional and managerial occupations; skilled occupations; 
16 years or more of education; average income; average home 
value; average rent; average education. 

- .17 

.24 

- .15 

-.12 

-.04 

.04 

2 Semi- and unskilled occupations; unemployment; housing lacking 
plumbing; overcrowded housing. 
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Cross-lagged regression analysis utilizing compQsite 
indicator scores illuminates the structural dynamics involved in 
the creation of urban high crime areas. The sequence in the 
transformation of urban neighborhoods from a crime-free to a 
crime-impacted state proceeds from its initial phy~ical change to 
change in population composition to change in its socioeconomic 
character to change in prevailing normative controls. While more 
explicitly differentiated and founQea on data not heretofore 
available (and on more definitive forms of analysis), this 
finding generally confirms the ecologically based theories of the 
spatial distribution of juvenile delinquency advanced spme 4~ '.' 
years ago by Shaw and McKay (1942). However, in its earlier use 
a critical deficiency of ecological theory with respect to urban 
subareas was its failure to specify with precision sequences in 
the linkage betw'een transformations of the physical ~nvironment 
and of the inhabiting populations. on the one hand, and on the 
other, the related consequent transformations in their 
socioeconomic character and ~ubculture. When viewed in a 
temporal and developmental frame, there appears to be a need to 
bring to the analysis the conceptual and theoretical apparatus of 
three distinct disciplines: that of ecolC?gy with its focus on 
the distributional aspects of social facts; of sociology with its 
concern with issues of social stratification and institutional 
organization; and of social psychology for an understanding of 
how the ecological and sociological forces at play come to be 
incorporated as diverse patterns of personal organization among 
the members of distinctive ecological enclaves. So far. as the 
present limited analysis has gope, it is possible on~y to point 
to the likelihood that in their separate character the elements 
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involved in the transformation of Ilrban subareas from a low to a 
high crime state function as a time bound sequence of the type 
disclosed in this analysis. 

F. Deyiational Correiation-Analysis 

The use of cross-lagged regression analysis in the preceding 
section attempted to answer the following questions: Among the 
several dimensions of neighborhood social structure at the 1950 
and 1960 Time 1 pOints, what was the relative strength of their 
relationships to crime at the 1960 and 1970 Time 2 points? What 
was the pattern of sequence in shifts awong these relationships 
as high crime areas moved during a two-decade period from an 
incipient to a perman.ent stage? 

With the use of deviational correlation analysis, we move to 
the more complex question posed by the central hypothesis of this 
investigation. Based on the general proposition relating social 
control to social change, the claim of the hypothesis is that the 
rate at which social control declines in an urban subarea, 
operationally defined by rising crime measures, is more 
specifically a function of the velocity of social change. The 
testable prediction that follows is that the greater the velocity 
of prior structural change in a neighborhood the more precipitous 
will be the rise in its subseauent crime measure. 
Correspondingly, as structurai change decelerates, so also will 
the rise in the crime measure. 

As described in Chapter IV of this report, deviational 
change correlation is the ap9ropriate statistic for the 
measurement of relative change velocities in an independent and 
dependent variable (Duncan et ale 1961; Myers, 1964). Briefly, 
the method of deviational change correlation assesses the 
comparative velocity of change in a dependent and independent 
variable by utilizing the differences between the actual values 
and those predicted by the interannual regressions for the 
variable i.e., the residuals. The interannual correlation of the 
residuals for the independent and the dependent variable then 
expresses their comparative change velocities and direction of 
the change. In Chapter VI, use was made only of the separate 
index variables drawn from the land use, demographic, 
socioeconomic, and subcultural components of neighborhood social 
structure. In that analysis, only those constitutive variables 
in each. structural component were presented whose earlier change 
velocities showed substantial regression coefficients with later 
change in crime. In the analysis to be presented here, we employ 
the composite indicator score values for each structural 
component in order to derive. their interannual velocity chang(: 
measures. Composite indicator score values for both the 
independent struct~ral variables and the dependent crime 
variable, which appropriately weight the contributions of the 
individual indexes in each structural component, provide more 
informative summ~ry measures. 
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Two forms of deviational correlation analyses will be 
presented. In the first, comparative change velocity in the 
depend~nt ~omposite crime score and in each of the independent 
compos~te structural component scores are examined for the 
20-year period, 1950, 1960, and 1970. Multiple deviational 
correl~tions for the structural component scores a~e derived by 
compar~ng two or more sets of residuals, where a residual is the 
difference between a predicted and actual dependent value. 
Residuals are obtained trom interannual correlations based on the 
relationship of 1950 and 1960 to 1970 values. From this, in 
turn, a net multiple deviational beta value for each structural 
component can be used to indicate the velocity or rate of change 
of 1950 and 1960 time points over the 1950-1970 period. The 
corresponding multiple deviational values for the 1950, 1960 on 
1970 ~ependent crime score is then obtained in the same mannere 
The ~~ze and direction of the standardized regression 
coefficients then expresses the velocity of change in each 
~ar~able. The comparative size and the sign of the coefficient 
~nd~cates the relative change velocity in the independent and the 
dependent variable. 

I~ th~ second form of deviational correlation ~nalysis, 
atten~~on 1S foc:;used on the ~elocity ·of change in the dependent, 
or cr~me compos~te score dur~ng the 1969-1970 decade in relation 
to the change velocity in the independent, or structural, 
composite scores during the preceding 1950-1960 decade. This 
cross-lagged deviational change analysis is designed to detect 
those temporally prior structural components whose earlier rate 
of change affected the later rate of change in crime for census 
tract clusters at the seyeral stages of development as high crime 
areas. 

Comparative change velocities in composite structural 
components and crime over the 1950-1970 period are shown in the 
data of Table 7.23. Clearly apparent is the fact that change 
velocities in three of the four structural components exceeded 
those for crime prinCipally in clusters at the emerging stage. 
The exception is provided by subculture at all three stages of 
de~elopment, whose change velocity was outstr~pped by that of 
cr~me. The largest coefficients indicating higher change 
velocities for the structural components are those for 
demogr~phics (.69) and for highSES (-.58). With the exception 
of a h~gher rate of change in demographics than in crime, 
clusters in both later stages of development exhibit small but 
uniform indications of a more rapid change in crime than in 
struc~ural components. As indicated earlier, this again suggests 
that ~n the course of thei.r "maturation" the initial significant 
development in urban high crime areas is a relatively greater 
change velocity in their land use and demographic 
characteristics. The relationship is reversed in the later 
stages of the cycle, with the rate of change in crime overtaking 
the rate of change in the other structural features of these 
neighborhoods, again with the exception of the demographic 
component. 
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"'abZe 7.23. Standardized Regression Coeffiaients and 
- Adjusted HZ, t'ofuZtipZe Deviational. CorreZa

tion of Crime 1960-1970 and StruaturaZ . 
Variables, 1950-1960, by 1970 High Crime 
Census Traat Clusters, £os Angeles County. 

Ten 1970 Highest Stage of Development 
County Crime Clusters Emerging Transitional Enduring 
--' 

.14 .31 -.58 .31 .49 

Demographics -.17 -.19 -.12 -.09 ,..41 

High SES -.07 -.15 -.19 -.41 -.23 

LO\~ SES .14 .04 .96 :09 -.11 

subculture .23 .18 .22 .24 .13 

RZ .14 .14 .. 66 .33 .17 
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The information provided by this analysis simply compared 
the velocity of change in the structural features of high crime 
areas over the 1950, 1960, and 1970 20-year period with the 
velocity of change in their crime measure during the same period. 
The idea may be captured in the picture of two vehicles racin';on 
parallel t~acks representing an identical time span, with 
interest centering on their relative rates of speed. 

More to the point with reference to our basic concern is the 
extent to which the velocity of change in the components of 
neighborhood structure during the first 1950-1960 decade of the 
20-year period impacted the velocity of change in crime during 
the second, 1960-1970 decade. The question was assessed in a 
cross-lagged multiple deviational correlation analysis. Its 
output is presented in Table 7.24. 

Th~ findings of thi~ analysis provide the crucial test of 
the central hypothesis o.t! the study, namely, that it is the speed 
of structural change rather than solely the fact of such change 
that initiates the trans~tion of city neighborhoods from a low to 
a high crime status. In 'the statement of the hypothesis no 
predictions were hazarded respecting the specific structural 
components whose earlier change velocities might be most highly 
related to the velocity of late~ change in the crime measure. As 
has been seen, cross-lagged correlation analysis and cross-lagged 
regression analysis both suggest an initial precedence of change 
in the ecological factors of land use and demographics. Those 
analyses did not, however, deal with the change yeiRkity issue. 
The present analysis does, and it provides empirical· grounding 
for a more discriminating view of the dynamics of neighborhood 
transformation with respect to the crime problem. 

Given that the velocity of land use change is constrained by 
cost problems of substantial magnitude, it is perhaps not 
surprising that in the emerging areas there was a strong inverse 
relationship between the change velocities of land use and crime. 
That is, there was a likely contrast between a low velocity of 
land use change and a high velocity of change in the crime 
measure, as indicated by the -.58 coefficient. It is important 
to bear in mind that the variable under discussion is not change 
itself, but the velocity or rate at which the change occurs. 
However, the effect of a probable s19w acceleration in land use 
change may be seen in the later stage transitional and enduri~g 
high crime area areas (.31 and .49). Similarly, change velocity 
in demographics during the 1950-1960 decade cannot be seen as 
"driving" the velocity of crime change in the 1960~1970 decade: 
crime increased at a faster rate in the later period than did the 
demographics in the earlier pe(.iod. Thus, for the emerging stage 
areas, earlier decade change velocity in neither of the L 
ecological factors of land use and demographics exceeded the 
crime change velocity in the later decade •. However, for the 
transitional and enduring stage areas, early decade land use 
change velocity does exhibit a "driving" force in relation to 
their later decade crime change rates. 
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Table 7.24. 

Crime 

Land Use 

Demographics 

High SES 

Low SES 

Subculture 

• 

- --o o 

Interannual Corre la-t1:ons , compt~.'3.i::.te Indicator .'/cores, 
Crime and S/~ructural Components, [,os Ange l.es County. 

Ten 1970 Highest 
Crime Clusters Emerging Transitional 

50-60 60-70 50-60 60-70 50-60 60-70 

.38 .72 .42 . .57 .28 .56 

.90 .89 .82 .75 .95 .94 

.81 .70 .89 .50 .91 .85 

.72 .83 .83 .48 .63 .83 

.81 .77 .85 .75 .85 .87 

-.12 -.20 .09 -.13 .:;5 • (11 

Ii 

C). 

Total 

Enduring 
50-60 60-70 

. 
.15 .76 I 

~ 
II 

.82 .83 II 
11 

.75 .55 II 

.70 .77 

.77 .7] 

-.45 -.50 
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On the other hand, earlier change velocity in both the 
socioeconomic and subcultural components had substantial and 
sustained impact on later decade crime change velocity. The 
effect was most evident in the case of SES with respect to the 
emerging stage areas, as indicated by a coefficient of .96. 
Areas in the later two stages of development were less impacted 
by the 1950-1960 velocity of SES change during the 1960-1970 
decade. In all likelihood SES velocity change for these areas 
had already occurred prior to 1950, with the relationship to 
their subsequent crime change velocity stabilized by the 
1960-1970 decade. As to the subcultural component, change rates 
in the earlier decade exceeded those for crime in the later 
decade in areas at all three stages of development, with ultimate 
reduction in change velocity (.22, .24, and .13 respectively) as 
a persisting force in inducing the later rise in their crime 
measures. 

Finally, the total effect of earlier change velocity in the 
components of neighborhood structure on later change rates in 
crime may be seen in the measures of explained variance (R2). 
These declined in magnitude from the emerging to the transitional 
to the enduring stage areas, i.e., from .66 to .33 to .17. The 
emerging areas, however, demonstrate the most striking 
relationships. In these areas rapid change in neighborhood 
structure in the previous decade explains much of the variance in 
the subsequent decades of accelerated transformation into high 
crime areas. As the emerging areas are transformed over time to 
become permanently established high crime areas, earlier patterns 
of change in their structural features, having already had their 
effect, become less important in sustaining their high crime 
status. 

G.. Inte-rannuai - ehange-in- eornposite--rndicato-r- -Sco-res 

Change magnitudes in components of neighborhood structure 
and in crime are also revealed in variations in the size of the 
coefficients yielded by their correlations across time points. 
The closer a correlation approaches unity in any measure between 
Time 1 and Time 2, the less it has changed during the interval. 
Conversely, a very low correlation signifies substantial change. 

Interannual correlations among composite indicator scores 
for neighborhood structure and for crime between the 1950-1960 
and the 1960-1970 decades are shown in Table 7.25. These are 
presented for the ten 1970 highest crime clusters and separately 
for clusters at the three stages of development as high crime 
areas. For the ten clusters as a unit as well as for those at 
each stage, change in the composite crime indicator score was 
substantially greater during the first than during the second of 
the two decades. However, this was not uniformly the case with 
respect to the composite structural indicator scores. virtually 
all the coefficients for the 1960-1910 interannual correlations 
in the emerging. early stage clusters were smaller than for the 
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Table 7.25. Tnt:eplJ.l7.I/Ilr[,l C01:';'eZu/-iol//:, (.'o/f/l,,!:t·/tl' lildieuicJl' UcJores for 
'j'otaZ Crime, Instrwnental Offenses, and Expressive Offenses, 
by Stage of Development as High Crime Areas, Los Angeles County. 

Ten 1970 Highest 
Crime Clusters Emerging Transitional Enduring 

50-60 60-70 50-60 60-70 50-60 60-70 50-60 60-70 ,-- ---
Total Crime .38 .72 .42 .57 .28 .56 .15 .76 
Instrumental 

Offenses .34 .70 .41 .51 .17 .49 .20 .76 
Expressive 

Offenses .34 .51 .12 .62 .18 .49 .18 .47 
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195~-196~ correlations, indicating that in the early stage 
clusters, components of neighborhood structure underwent their 
greatest change in the second decade of the 2~-year period. This 
contrasts generally with the situation in the later stage 
transitional and enduring high crime clusters. In both, the 
differences in the size of correlation coefficients as between 
the early and late decade periods are much reduced. For many of 
the structural components the amount of change in each of the two 
decades was relatively uniforme 

However, comparative subcultural component change magnitudes 
in the early and late decades exhibit unique features. It is the 
only component to show negative interannual correlation 
coefficients in the emerging and the enduring stage clusters. In 
the former, the coefficients are very small (.09 and -.13) ana of 
questionable significance. But in the enduring stage clusters 
they are large in both the 195~-196~ interannual measure (-.45), 
and that for 196~-197~ (-.5~). Composed of such indexes as 
density of minority ethnic groups, female participation in the 
labor force, and status offenses, the negative coefficients of 
interannual correlations in the composite indicator score 
suggests that the higher the measure in 195~, the lower it was in 
196~. Similarly, the higher it was in 196~, the lower in 197~. 
A reasonable interpretation of these relationships would hold 
that there occurred over the 2B-year period a decline in the 
concentration or density of the constitutive elements of the 
subcultural indicator in the enduring high crime clustersG This 
may well have been an effect of the relative diffusion of these 
elements into ne'w areas between 1951iJ and 1971iJ, a period of 
massive population growth in the County. However, the fact that 
the subcultural components concentration measure in the enduring 
stage areas underw~nt a relative decline does not necessarily 
indicate a 1951iJ-1971iJ decline in its rate measure (see Table 5.39 
for 1951iJ-1971iJ trends in rates for subcultural index measures in 
Clusters 1, 2, and 9). 

It seems likely that once they are established in the 
enduring stage clusters, their subcultural characteristics are 
lik~ly to stabilize as a persisting feature of their 
neighborhoods. Moreover, there is evidence in the i~teran~ual 
correlation data that the subcultural character of h1gh cr1me 
afeas is first established during the transitional stage of 
development. In the transitional stage clusters, there occurred 
in the 1951iJ-1961iJ decade a greater change i.e., a smaller 
correlation coe£ficient in subculture th,an in any of the other 
structural components (.35)8 But the 1961iJ-1971iJ decade saw the 
most emphatic change, with a coefficient of .liJl as compa~ed to 
those for the remaining structural indicators, all of wh1ch lay 
.in the • aliJ and .91iJ range. 
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H. lrlte-r-anntm-l - Change- in" Crime'· 'i'2pe 

Presented earlier in the section headed, "Crime Types and 
Neighborhood Change," were the 21iJ-year trends in instrumental and 
expressive offenses. These data were based on composite 
indicator scores standardized to the County mean for each offense 
type. Higher score values for expressive than for instrumental 
offenses were found to characterize the emerging high crime 
clusters, with the reverse the case for those at the enduring 
stage. 

Further supportive evidence for this developmental sequence 
may be seen in the interannual correlations for the crime types. 
Evident in Table 7.26 is the fact that the largest interannual 
change in the measure of expressive offenses occurred in the 
emerging areas during the first, 1951iJ-1961iJ, decade of the 2B-year 
period, as indicated by the smallest correlation coe~ficient 
(.12) in the array. The contrary case, at the Oppos1te extreme 
of the developmental cycle, is seen in the enduring high crime 
areas during the second, 1961iJ-l971iJ, decade. Its coefficient of 
.76 for instrumental offenses indicates very little change during 
that decade, that is, virtual stabilization of high levels of 
property crime. At the same time, its coefficient of .47 for 
expressive offenses indicates that their increase rate exceeded 
that for the iustrumental offenses. 

I. Summary 

The aim in this chapter was to transform to a single 
composite indicator score the multiple measures of each component 
of neighborhood social structure and of crime. The construction 
of composite indicator score values provided a summary measure of 
each of the independent structural variables and of the dependent 
crime variable. While this procedure sacrificed the detail 
presented in earlier chapters in the analysis of relationships 
between neighborhood change and crime, the reduction of diverse 
index measures to composite indicator values produces SUbstantial 
gain in the clarity of these relationships. For example, with 
respect to the relationship between neighborhood socioeconomic 
status and crime, the fundamental concern is not with the bearing 
of such index measures of the concept as the occupational 
distribution of the population or the absence of housing 
amenities. The concern is, rather, with the need to derive a 
measure of the concept of socioeconomic status itself, utilizing 
available operational expressions of the concept. 

A one-factor model of factor'analysis was employed to create 
the composite indicator scores, and provided a means of weighting 
the contribution of individual measures to the indicator scores. 
The model accounted for high proportions of total explained 
variance in each of the preselected "factors," or components, of 
neighborhood structure and crime, despite some variation. The 
traditional form of factor analysis, while accounting for more of 
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the explained variance in the total set of index measures of the 
various structural components, yielded factors that were either 
uninterpretable or whose utility for the analytic.problem was 
obscure. Composite indicator score values for ne~ghborhood 
structural components and crime were consequently developed and 
employed in a further analysis of the relationship between, 
neighborhood change and crime. 

Dealt with first were the two-decade trends in mean 
composite indicator score values for the census tract cl~sters.at 
early, intermediate, and late stages ?f developme~t as h~gh cr~me 
areas. While mean score trends for cr~me rose dur~ng th~ 
195~-1970 period in clusters at all three stages, they ~ncreased 
more rapidly in the emerging than in c~usters at t~e la~er st~ges 
of development. However, it was only ~n the emerg~ng h~gh cr~me 
areas that mean score values for all structural components moved 
sharply upward during this period. In clusters at the latest 
stage of development, structural component scores tend~d to 
decline. Since all score values were standardize~ to th7 Co~nty 
mean at the 195~, 1960, and 197~ time points, the~r decl~ne ~n 
the enduring stage high crime clusters was accounted for as a~ 
effect of the gradual diffusion of their structural features ~nto 
other areas of the County. 

A reanalysis of the possible differential distribution of 
instr.umental and expressive offenses in relation to t~e 
development of high crime areas was then u~de:taken w~th uS7 of 
the composite indicator scores. The da~a.~nd~cate a pred?m~nance 
of such expressive type offenses as hom~:~de and.assau~t ~n the 
early stages of neighborhood transformat~on as h~gh cr~me areas, 
shifting to a predominance of such instrumental type offenses as 
burglary, robbery, and theft during the later stages of the 
transformation. 

Similarly, prior findings b~se~ on cross-lag~ed correlation, 
cross-lagged regression, and dev~at~ona~ correlat~on.analy~es 
utilizing the large number of index var~ables measur~ng cr~me and 
each structural component were re-·examined w~th the use of 
composite indicator scoreso Each of these analyses generally 
confirmed the earlier findings, adding in each case further 
clarification of the relationship between neighborhood change and 
crime. The main findings were: 

(a) Cross-lagged correlation analysis based on compol:)ite 
indicator scores produced added evidence that ne~ghborhood . 
structural change tends on the whole to occur pr10r to change ~n 
crime levels. However, the use of composite indicators provided 
a clarifying addition to the earlier findin~s. Two o~ ~he four 
structural components, land use and populat~on compos1t1on, 
exhibited a decisive effect on subsequent change in neighborhood 
crime levels. They were seen as having a cumulative an:'1. 
accelerating character, leadin~ eventually to the e~tabl1shment 
of a neighborhood as a high cr1me area. However, w~th the 
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transformation established, causal priority then appears to shift 
to the socioeconomic and subcultural components of structure. 
The ndrivingn force of land use and demographics in relation to 
crime change subsides markedly, to be taken over by SES and 
subculture. These then remain as the elements showing causal 
priority in relation to crime. In effect, then, causal priority 
among structural variables with respect to crime shifts through 
time from ecological to social and cultural forces, with the 
latter ultimately responsible for consolidating the 
transformation of neighborhoods from a low to a high crime 
condition. 

(b) Cross-lagged regression analysis provided a more 
precise assessment of the issue raised by cross-lagged 
correlation analysis. This analysis also revealed the ecological 
factors of land use and population characteristics as having 
prominent effects on subsequent rises in crime measures only 
during the earlier stages of neighborhood transition to high 
crime status, followed during later stages by an increasing 
predominance of the SES and the subcultural components. 

(c) Two forms of deviational correlation analysis were then 
used to determine the relationship of the velocity of structural 
change to the velocity of change in the crime measure for 
clusters at each of the three stages of development as high crime 
areas. In the first, the velocity of structural change over 'the 
195~-1970, two-decade, period was compared to the velocity of 
crime change over the same period. For clusters at the emerging 
stage i change velocities in three of the four structural 
components exceeded the change velocity in crime. The one 
exception was the subcultural component. However, in clusters at 
both the transitiona+ and enduring stages of development, the 
velocity of crime change slightly exceeded that of structural 
change. The initial importalit development in urban high crime 
areas is a higher rate of change in their ecological character 
than in their crime measure, with the relationship tending to 
reverse in later stages of the developmental cycle. 

The second form of deviational correlation analysis 
cross-lagged structural and crime change velocities, compad.ng 
earlier decade structural change velocity with later decade crime 
change velocity~ This analysis was viewed as providing a more 
adequate test of the hypothesis that it is a high velocity of 
neighborhood structural change rather than the fact of change 
itself that inaugurates the process of neighborhood 
transformation as a high crime area. Not specified in the 
hypothesis was a prediction respecting the specific structural 
variables whose earlier change velocity would have the most 
effect on subsequent crime change velocity, and the stage of 
development in which the effect would appear. As noted, both 
cross-lagged correlation and regression analyses generally 
suggested that the most likely candidates for this role would be 
the ecological factors of land use and demographics, and that the 
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impact of earlier high change velocities in these factors would 
be apparent in high change velocity for crime in the emerging 
stage high crime areas. However, the data did not support this 
expectation. The crucial earlier velocities for the emerging 
areas were primarily in the SES component and secondarily in the 
subculture component. This was the case as well for the latest 
stage enduring areas, although there the velocity effect of 
earlier SES was markedly diminished. Nonetheless, the prediction 
of the hypothesis in more general form respecting the role of 
velocity change in the structural components taken together is 
supported by the data. Earlier velocities of structural change 
explain the largest proportion of the variation of later crime 
change velocity in the emerging areas, and least in the enduring 
areas. 

(d) A further analysis was restricted to the question of 
the relative magnitude of change in structural components and in 
crime between 1950 and 1960, and between 1960 and 1970~ For all 
of the high crime clusters, irrespective of st~ge of development, 
there occurred greater change during the first than during the 
second decade. However, clusters in the earlier and later stages 
of development differed in structural change magnitudes for the 
first and second decades. In the emerging stage clusters, the 
amount of second decade chang(i~ was greater than that in the first 
decade, a period when these a~eas were relatively crime-free. In 
both the transitional and enduring stage clusters the amount of 
change in their structural components was relatively uniform in 
both decades. perhaps the most interesting finding of the 
analysis conc.erned the timing of change magnitudes in the 
subcultural component. The only point in the cycle of 
development at which it exhibited a very large change magnitude 
was in the later, 1960-1970, decade and only in the clusters at 
the transitional stage. The subcultural components were 
virtually unchanged in the emerging areas in both decades. And 
in the enduring stage areas, sUbculture appears as a stable and 
persisting feature across both decades. 

(e) Finally, an analysis of interannual change magnitudes 
for instrumental and expressive offenses was conducted as a 
further test of the assumption of an earlier appearance of 
expressive offenses in the course of the development of high 
crime areas. Findings from the analysis confirmed the validity 
of the assumption. 
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CHAPTER VIrI 

CONTINUING TRENDS IN STRUCTURAL 
COMPONENTS AND CRIME 

A. Introduction 

To this pOint, the report has traced over a 20-year period 
the emergence and establishment of high crime areas in Los 
Angeles County. The association of crime with transformations in 
neighborhood conditions were also described. Four classes of 
conditions~were selected for consideration on theoretical 
grounds. They included, first, elements of neighborhood physical 
environment as revealed in land use patterns; second, such 
characteristics of their populations as density, household 
c?mpo~iti?n, and age distribution; third, the occupational 
d1str1but1on of their populations and other indicators of 
soci07conomi~ status; and fourth, features likely to be 
assoc1ated w1th patterns of behavior relevant to the1I social 
control capacity, including traditions of law observance embedded 
in the history of ethnic groupsf levels of assimilation to the 
nmainstreamn culture as indexed by educational levels, and 
factors with more immediate impact on the socialization of the 
young as reflected in levels of juvenile status offenses and the 
participation of females in the labor force. Changes over the 
two-decade period of 1950-1970 in these elements of neighborhood 
sO?ial struct~re were found to be related to changes in their 
cr1me levels 1n a reasonably definable developmental pattern. 

This chapte: examines the extent tO,which the developmental 
processes found 1n long-term, 20-year, h1storical data remained 
evident into the near present. The time span selected was the 
six-year period between 1970 and 1976. Although this 
ncompressed" time period is too brief to reveal developmental 
patterns clearly, it is chronologically an adjacent period to the 
~wo decades analyzed and offers an opportunity to test for trends 
1n the County's high crime areas and in neighborhood structural 
patterns and to examine the robustness of the measurement methods 
used in the original historical data 

, Juvenile o~fenses were utilized as the surrogate measure for 
ne1ghborhood cr~me levels. Two items of evidence had been 
introduced early on showing very high correlations between the 
residency patterns of juvenile and adult offenders in urban 
areas. One was drawn from a 1926 study in Chicago (Shaw et ale 
1929); the other was a comparison of the distribution of juvenile 
and adult offenses in Los Angeles County in 197B. The 1926 
Chicago findings were duplicated in the current study of Los 
Angeles (Tables 2.2 and 2.3). Another dimension of c4iminal 
act~vit¥, .most,commonly used as a direct measure of neighborhood 
des1rab1l1ty, lS the number and type of reported crimes. 
However, as noted earlier, crime report pata were not available 
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for the 1959-1979 long-term trend analysis. It became necessary 
therefore, to substitute as the basic measure of crime the 
residences of juveniles whose offenses would pe prosecutable if 
committed by adults. To test further the usefulness of this 
surrogate measure, police crime repor.ts as well as juvenile 
offenses, both by census tracts, were examined for the 1979-1976 
to ascertain the degree of similarity in the areal distribution 
of the two mea~ures. Unit shares of criminal offenses 
(proportiop.. t)f the County's total number of serious offenses in 
each of the tell highest crime clusters) are summarized in Table 
8.1. 

Also summarized in this table for comparative purposes are 
juvenile offense unit share measures. Similar rates for 1953: 
1969, and 1979 for juveniles were presented in Tables 5.46 
through 5.48. It was noted in Chapter V that high crime areas 
accounted for one-third of the juvenile prosecutable offenses, 
yet these areas constitute only about 19 percent of the County 
census subareaso A review of Table 8.1 reveals a similar trend. 
Crime report unit share measures presented in the table also 
reveal the same pattern for the ten highest 1979 crime areas. 
However, the levels of unit share measures of crime reports in 
all categories of offenses tend to be lower than for comparable 
categories of juvenile offenses. 

When the CountY's.high areas are examined at the different 
stages in their development, an important distinction between the 
enduring and emerging crime areas is revealed. For each type of 
crime category (e.g., property, person) the enduring areas show 3 
much higher County share of juvenile offenses than is the ca~~ 
for crime reportso In the emerging areas the opposite is true. 
Crime reports have higher unit share values than do unit share 
measures of juvenile offender. The 1979-1976 trend toward higher 
unit share values for crime reports than those for juvenile 
prosecutable offenses in the emerging high crime areas may 
retlect their growing desirability as a crime target and the 
infiltration of criminal activity from spatially adjacent 
enduring and transitonal high crime areas. For instance, while 
the enduring area's unit share of juvenile offenses is much 
higher than found in the emerging areas, only in the emerging 
areas does the unit share crime report level exceed the unit 
share levels of juvenile offenses. 

In order to. examine in greater detail the specific 
relationships between crimes reported and the concentration of 
juveniles living in the area who were charged with prosecutable 

. offenses, a correlation analysis was performed. Here~ however, 
the measurement was shifted from unit share to concentration, a 
measure more directly related to neighborhood change •. As shown 
in Table 8.2, the very high positive associations between 
juvenile offenses and total crimes reported to police confirm the 
reliability of the juvenile offense measure as a surrogate for 
adult crime in the 1959-1~7B period. Further, the association 
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Stage 

Total 
1970 
1973 
1976 

Emerging 
1970 
1973 
1976 

TabLe 8.1. Six Year Trend in Unit Share of Part I 
Crime Reports and JuveniLe ProsecutabLe 
Offenses~ Ten Highest Crime Census Tract 
CLusters~ 1970 AreaL Cohorts~ by Stages 
of DeveLopment as High Crime Areas~ 
Los AngeLes County 

Juvenile Offenses Crime Reports 
Total 

Prosecutable 

33.84 
31.13 
28.28 

2.81 
1.94 
2.38 

Property 

40.40 
33.93 
28.76 

2.61 
1.88 
2.24 

Person 

52.40 
51.99 
37.84 

3.25 
2.78 
2.81 

Total 
Part I 

30.08 
25.29 
19.27 

3.30 
2.74 
2.49 

Property 

28.95 
22.94 
17.89 

3.49 
2.66 
2.45 

Transitional 
1970 17.73 

16.56 
15.12 

21.39 
19.34 
16.04 

26.12 
28.48 
20.91 

16.67 
15.34 
11.01 

16.17 
14.21 
10.41 

1973 
1976 

Enduring 
1970 
1973 
1976 

13.30 
12.63 
10.79 

16.40 
12.71 
10.48 

23.03 
20.73 
14.12 
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10.11 
7.21 
5.77 

9.29 
6.07 
5.03 

Person 

35.34 
35.10 
27.08 

2.59 
3.08 
2.80 

18.89 
20.11 
14.84 

13.86 
11.91 

9.39 
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between the two measures of crime is most pronounced in the 
emerging crime areas. 

In these areas, juvenile prosecutable offenses and Part I 
crimes for these areas show correlations of .79, .94, and .76 for 
1970, 1973, and 1976, respectively. It should be noted also that 
the relation between juvenile person offense arrests and Part I 
person crime reports are highest in the emerging areas and 
generally become more pronounced during the initial two time 
pOJ.nts of the 1970 to 1976 time period. These results 
substantially corroborate earlier findings which suggest that a 
distJ.nguishing feature of the emerging crime areas is a higher 
inciden.ce of of person than of property crimes at the onset of 
neighborhood change. In comparing the two extreme types of crime 
areas (enduring and emerging), Table 8.2 consistently shows lower 
associations in the enduring areas between concentration of the 
residency of juveniles arrested for prosecutable offenses and 
crimes being reported in the area. And, as was noted with regard 
to the unit sh~r~ patterns in Table 8.1, it might be speculated 
that this finding reflects the predatory invasion of both 
juvenile and adult offenders from the crime impacted areas into 
the surrounding communities, which may offer more favorable 
criminal opportunity targets. This suggests an added element 
accelerating the deterioration of the emerging high crime areas. 
This feature of the emerging areas is dealt with greater detail 
below. 

In moving from the 1959-1979 historical analysis, a second 
reliability problem concerned the measurement of neighborhood 
structural components in the 1979-1976 period. The measurement 
of the structural dimensions of neighborhoods beyond 197~ 
required an entirely different set of indexes from those used 
WJ.th the 1959--1970 data. For the latter, variables were drawn 
mainly from the United States decennial census reports of 1950, 
1960, and 1970. Only land use variables used data drawn from 
local data sources. Since decennial census information is not 
available on an annual basis, a substitute set of available data 
tapping the same structural components was used. With the 
exception of annual population component estimates, which were 
developed in-house on the basis of a well-tested set of 
equatJ.ons, variables indexing elements of neighborhood social 
structure were constructed from existing administrative data 
files. These included the files of the County Assessor, those of 
County and State vital statistics records with their information 
respecting mortality and morbidity, the Voter Registration files 
as an aid in census tracting all information, the file of the 
California Savings and Loan Administration, and the Building 
Permit file for the County. Administrative data file sources, the 
constructed variables indexing social structure derived from 
them, and the factor loadi,ngs are presented in Table B .. 3 through 
8.6. 
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Table 8.2. ppcJuat Moment Coppelations~ Census Tpaata in Highest 
Squape Mile Density Clusteps in 19?O~ 19?5~ 19?6~ between 
Type of Cpime Repopts and Juvenile Offense Conaentration~ 

Los Angeles County 

Total Enduring' Transitional 

Part I Crime Reports 1970 .64 .73 .63 
vs 1973 .72 .85 .72 

Juvenile Prosecutable Crimes 1976 .69 .72 ,74 

Crimes Agai,nst Property Reports 1970 .49 .60 .46 
vs 1973 .63 .83 .61 

Juvenile Property Of£enses .1976 . .59 .73 .58 

Crimes Against Person Reports 1970 .71 .74 .61 
vs 1973 .73 .77 .66 

Juvenile Person Offenses 1976 .69 .62 .74 

Emerging 

.79 

.94 

.76 

.74 

.85 
• .58 

.87 

.91 

.68 
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Table 8.3. Factor Loadings and Variance 
Scores for Land Use~ Los Angeles 
County~ 1970~ 1973~ and 1976 

Variable 1970 1973 1976 
Residential Dwellings Concentration -.10 -.11 -.10 
Multiplex Dwellings Concentration .54 .37 .36 
Apartment Dwellings Concentration .68 ,7l .70 
Commercial Activity Concentration .69 .62 .62 
Industrial Activity Concentration .22 .21 .21 
Open Land Concentration .02 .01 .01 
Traffic Generator Concentration .7l .84 .85 
Explained Variance 1.80 1.77 1. 78 

Table 8.4. Factor Loadings and Variance Scores 
.for Demographic Characteristics~ 
Los Angeles County~ 1970~ 1973~ and 1976 

Variable 1970 1973 1976 
Population Concentration 1.00 1.00 1. 00 
Aged Dependency Ratio .22 .21 .14 
Youth Dependency Ratio -.12 -.17 -.12 
Sex Ratio -.10 -.06 -.07 
Residential Mobility Concentration to 

.81 .79 .79 
Explained Variance 1.72 1.69 1.66 
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Table 8.5. Factor Loadings and Var-i:ance Scores 
for Socioeconomic Charac?teristics 

~ 

Los Angeles County~ 1970~ 1973~ and 1976 

Variable 1970 
Registered Voters Concentration .41 

Republican Voters Concentration -.08 

Democrat Voters Concentration .60 

Non-partisan Voters Concentration :27 

Republican-Democrat Ratio -.50 

Median Residential Property Value -.45 

Median Residential Selling Price -.47 

Median Residential Loan Value -.49 

Residential Loan Concentration -.04 

Births in Public Hospit~ls Concentration .82 

Little or No Prenatal Care Concentration .73 

Birth Complications Concentration .91 

Low (5.55 lbs. or less) Birthweight 
Concentration .93 

Critical (T.B., Hepatitis) Diseases 
Concentration .72 

On Job Death Concentration .07 

Perinatal Death Concentration .80 

Public Hospital Death Concentration .66 

Previous Births Now Dead Concentration .81 
Explained Variance 6.68 
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1973 

-.05 

.21 

-.26 

-.21 

-.07 

.99 

.96 

.99 

.30 

-.45 

-.42 

-.42 

-.43 

-.37 

-.09 

- .40 

-.41 

-.42 

4.52 

1976 

.10 

.31 

nla 

.11 

.45 

1. 00 

.99 

.99 

.27 

-.41 

-.35 

-.37 

- .43 

··.31 

-.04 

-.38 

-.40 

-.35 

4.50 
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TabZe 8.6. Faotor Loadings and Varianoe SOQres 
for SubouZture~ Lqs·AngeZes County~ 
1970~ 1975~ and 1976 

Variable 1970 
B1a.ck Population Concentration .88 
Black Birth Concentration .92 . 
Black Illegitimate' Birth CQncentration .97 
Black MOthers Under 18 Concentration 1.00 
Black MOthers under 18 with Illegiti-

mate Births Concentratio~ .99 
Black Parents Under 18 Years of 

Age Concentration .91 
Black Parents Under l8.Years of 

Age with Illegi timate ~irths 
Concentration .91 

Black MJthers with More Than Three 
Deliveries Concentration .93 

Spanish Population Concentration -.04 
Spanish Birth Concentration 
Spanish Illegitimate Birth 

Concentration 

-.01 

.01 
Spanish MOthers Under 18.Concentration -.00 
Spanish Mothers Under 18 with Illegiti-

mate Birth Concentration .06 
Spanish Parents Under 18 Concentration .11 
Spanish Parents Under 18 with Il1egi ti-

mate Birth Concentration .13 

Spanish Mothers with MOre Than Three 
Deliveries Concentration .05 

MJthers Born in Latin America 
C01.mtries Concentration . 03' 

Traffic, Deaths Under 18 .34 
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1973 
.93 
.92 
.96 

1.00 

1.00 

.92 

.92 

.91 
-.03 
-.00 

-.90 
.01 

.01 
-.04 

-.02 

.10 

.. 04 
'.31 

1976 
.01 
.02 
.02 
.03 

.03 

.04 

.03 

.02 

.97 

.99 

.96 

.88 

.82 

.47 

.41 

.91 

.98. 

.50 

Table 8'.6 continued 
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Variable 1970 1973 

I 
Accidental Deaths Under 18 .40 .34 
Black-Spanish ,Ratio 
Spanish-Anglo Ratio 

.63 .67 
! -.05 .01 

I Black-Anglo Ratio 
-.03 .28 

Explained Variance 
jl 

7.77 7.92 
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The congruence between the four 1959-1970 and the four 
1979-1976 structural components was tested by correlating the 
1979 factor scores for the respective data sets. It should be 
emphasized that the individual measures used to represent 
neighborhood structure between 1959-1979 generally were not 
derived ftom the same data ~Qurces as the 1970-1976 measures. 
However, the indeJces developed to represent each of the four 
independent components of neighborhood structure were 
hypothesized to re'present the same demographic, socioeconomic, 
land use! and subcultural dimensions. Since there was a common 
overlap in time at 1970, the two sets of 1970 factor scores for 
the 1142 census tracts were correlated to test the usefulness of 
different measures in representing the essential elements of 
common composite indicators. The product-moment (Pearson) and 
rank-order (Spearman) correlations for each of the four 
neighborhood domains are shown in Table 8.7. Except for 
subculture, the correlations reveal that there is indeed a high 
degree of similarity between the factor scores. And as noted in 
previous discussions, the ability to truly tap the meaning of 
subc~lture through the use of administrative data is especially 
elus1ve. Nevertheless, the seeming lack of statistical congruity 
between thl~ overlap of the subcultural measurement in 1970 can be 
largely accounted for when subculture is disaggregated and the 
racial/ethnic components found in the composite indicator are 
bifurc~ted into variables representing Black and Spanish 
subcategories. Under these conditions the disparity between the 
different vtariables virtually disappear 0 For example, when 
Pears9n correlations are calculated which compare factor scores 
derived from census-based variables used in 1970 with local based 
~laI'iables used in 1970-1976, the results were as follows: 

1970 1973 1976 
Spanish 1970 census vs. 

Spanish local variables for: .88 .90 .85 
Black 1970 census vs. 

Black local variables for: .85 .80 .79 

Thus the results presented in Table 8.7 suggesting that in 
the case o,f subculture the measures may tap somewhat different 
facets of the neighborhood structural components in Los Angeles 
County reflect the fact that subculture is much more contextual 
in meaning than is implied in the other components of 
ne1ghborhood structure. Nevertheless, as demonstrated in Chapter 
VII, the inclusion of this dimension of neighborhood structure 
was both conceptually and statistically important. Therefore the 
concept was retained in the examination of the high crime areas 
over the shorter period of 1970-1976. 

B. Trends-in Crime and-Structural-eomponentsi' 1910-1976 

Uniformity in the pattern of neighborhood development from a 
relatively crime-free to a crime-impacted status disclosed in the 
1950-1970 data is here subjected to a further test through 
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Demographic 

SES 

Subculture 

TabZe 8.7. ~Produat-Moment and Rank-Order 
CorreZations Between TWo Sets 
of Composite Indicators (Faa tor 
Saores) Representing the Same 
Foul' StruaturaZ Components in 
1142 Subareas3 Los AngeZes 
CQunty~ 1970 

Product-Moment Rank-Order 

.73 .78 

.97 .98 

.87 .91 

.24 .45 
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examination of the 1979-1976 data (Table 8.8). Mean composite 
scores for crime and for each of the four dimensions of 
neighborhood social structure have been standardized to the 
County mean on each measure. 

Trends over time that were quite evident over a period of 
two decades are, expectedly, very much less distinct for a number 
of crime and structural measures during the shorter span of 
one-half decade. The crime measure used in the analysis of the 
197~-1976 data was identical with that used in the 195~-197~ 
data, namely, juvenile petitions to the court for felony and 
misdemeanor offenses. That is, in Chapters II through VI simple 
aggregate counts of prosecutable crimes divided by square miles 
for the relevant subareas were used. However, in Chapter VII the 
dependent variable, prosecutable crime, was a composite 
indicator. The indicator was generated by: 

(1) dividing each offense type for a given subarea by the 
square miles of the subarea; 

(2) the total set of indexes was subjected to a single 
factor, factor analyses, (in order to obtain r~lative 
weights for each type of offense); 

(3) factor scores were then derived for each subarea in the 
County. 

Since use was made of a concentration measure, the decline 
in crime between 197~ and 1976 is a likely reflection of the 
post-197~ reduction in the proportion of the under-18 age group, 
and therefore of reduced numbers per square mile. However, the 
same differences in the cr ime measure among high cr :~me areas at 
the three stages of development seen in the 1950-1973 Table 8.8 
data are also evident in 1973 and 1976. At each of the three 
time pOints of 197~, 1973, and 1976, the emerging high crime 
areas remained consistently~elow those at a more advanced stage 
of development. 

The composite measure Of land use indicates virtually no 
difference from the mean for the County in the enduring high 
crime clusters. In the transitional areas, even lower composite 
indicator scores of land use were found than the County mean. 
However, the emerging areas, with mean composite measures above 
the County mean r€:main distinguished from those at a more 
advanced stage of development as "betterfi in terms of the 
variables constituting the composite measure. 

Composite "indicator measures of the demog1:3.phic features of 
the high crime areas at each of the three stages of development 
declined from 1970 to 1976. They did maintain a unifcrrnly higher 
level in the enduring stage areaS than in both the earlier stage 
areas.. Nor did the socioec!onomic compol3ita indi.cator exhibit a 
similar'decline. Speculatively, three variables undergoing 
reduction during the 1979s may have accounted for. the pattern of 

. decline in the demographic, component; JPopulation 
d.ensity, residential mobility, and the y,puth dependency ratiO. 
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Table B.B. Trends in Standardized Mean Composite Indicator 
Scores, Struatural Components and Crime, by 
Type of High Crime Clusters, Los Angeles CountYJ 
19'10-19'16 

" 

Land Use Derographics socioeconomics subculture 
1970 1973 1976 1970 1973 1976 

1970 1973 1976 1970 1973 1976 

Ten Highest 
Crime Clusters -.01 -.02 -.02 .68 .57 .51 1.06 .98 1.06 1.29 1.15 1.16 

EirErging ~ 04 .05 .05 .60 .56 .44 .50 .42 .50 .30 .23 .38 

Transitional -.03 -.05 -.06 .60 .46 .41 .95 .79 .95 1.09 1.04 .99 

. 
Enduring .00 .00 .01 .83 .72 .69 1.41 1.46 1.41 1.92 1.64 1.71 

_>=-<.",--=--",~'",l">C'''''~!''-''' __ ,""",,",,·''o''-''A_''''''_· <"'-'!OI.~,."""=.,-,., ...... ,,,-( .-."",~-,~.",~"--, ... !.""",-,...,,,-~.-- ,.,- .• ." .-.--.- ••• , . 

CriIre 
1970 1973 1976 

1.26 1.18 1.16 

.77 .26 .70 

1.00 .90 .90 

1.75 1.92 1. 70 

d 
I 



Earlier data indicated a declining population. density in the 
high crime areas that were at a more advanced stage of 
development. This effect was becoming apparent in the emerging 
areas after 197~. Reduced residential mobility may have 
reflected a slowly growing housing shortage in thE~ County as 
indicated by a shrinking vacancy rate in residential housing, 
known to be acute by 1980. Reduction,in the youth dependency 
ratio in all likelihood resulted from the already noted falling 
numbers in the juvenile age group. The socioeconclmic measure 
reflecting depressed economic status rose between 1960 and 197~ 
in both the emerging and transitional areas. But it declined in 
the enduring areas (i.e., its SES status improved) from the 
standardized (to the County mean) measure of 1.60 in 196~ to .98 
in 197~, with these measures for both time points the highest 
among the three types of areas. For the enduring areas, this 
means that by 1970, while its measure differs most from the mean 
of low SES for the County (.98), it became less disparate from 
the County mean than it was in 1960 (Table 7.12). 

After 197~, however, all three types of high crime areas 
appeared to stabilize in their low SES scores, while the 
distinction among them in score magnitude remained what it was in 
the preceding decade8 Scores for SES in 1976 ranged from a high 
Qf 1.41 in the enduring areas, to .95 in the transitional ana to 
a low of .50 in the emerging areas. On the other hand, trends in 
standardized scores for subculture moved downward between 196~ 
and 1970 in all three types of high crime areas (Table 7.13)8 
This trend continued into the 1970s in the transitional and the 
enduring but not in the emerging high crime clusters. The 
subculture standardized score in the emerging areas rose between 
1970 and 1976, increasing from .30 to .38. The difference in 
post-197.{a trends in this respeGt, between the emerging and the 
later stage high crime areas, may have been related to the 
distinctiveness in the former in an upsurge of population 
displacement and succession along with an associated increase in 
its heterogeneity. 

C. Cross-lagged'Correlation and-Lead-Lag-Relationships 

Among the structural components in the ten highest crime 
clusters taken as a unit, only the demographics exhibit a change 
prior to change in the crime measure (XtlYt2 = .64~ YtlXt2 = 
.55). As was the case for the 1960-1970 period, change in crime 
during 197~-1976 appeared to precede change in both the 
socioeconomic and th~~ subcultural structural components (.76 
versus .72 and .72 versus .68). These data are presented in 
Table 8.9 and Figures 8.1 through 8.4. The emerging high crime 
areas differed distinctively from those at later stages of 
development. Change in the crime measure occurred prior to 
change in the demographic component (Ytlxt2 = .83; xtlYt2 = .76), 
and in the socioeconomic component (YtlXt2 = .94; XtlYt2 = .87). 
In contrast, in both the transitional and the enduring stage 
clusters, demographic change preceded crime change, and in 
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TabZe 8.9. 

Structural 
Component 

Ten Highest Crime 
Clusters 

Land Use 
DeIrographics 
SES 
Subculture 

Eirerging Areas 
Land Use 
DeIrographics 
SES 
Subculture 

Transitional Areas 
Land Use 
DeIrographics 
SES 
Subculture 

Enduring Areas 
Lano. Use 
Derrographics 
SES 
Subculture 

Cross-Zagged CorreZations3 Standardized Mean Composite 
Indicator Scores3 StructuraZ Components (X) and Crime (Y) 3 
1960 and 19?0 (T1 )" 19?0 and 19?6 (T2)3 by Type of 
High Crime Area3 Los AngeZes County 

1960-1970 
rXtlYt2 rYtlXt2 

.37 

.33 

.52 

.51 

.42 

.33 

.74 

.60 

.49 

.61 

.77 

.65 

.34 

.16 

.25 

.44 

.28 

.44 

.24 

.07 

.50 

.55 

.51 

.70 

.35 

.43 

.46 

.06 

.35 

.47 

.04 
-.22 
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1970-1976 
rXt1Yt2 rYtlXt2 

.51 

.64 

.72 

.68 

.55 

.76 

.87 

.76 

.72 

.71 

.77 

.74 

.13 

.54 

.70 

.78 

.47 

.55 

.76 

.72 

.53 

.83 

.94 

.70 

.70 

.61 

.79 

.73 

.04 

.39 

.69 

.81 
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Figure 8.1. Shifts in Time Priority Relationships~ 
1960-1970 and 1970-1976 for Structural 
Components and Crime~ Ten Highest Crime 
Clusters~ Los Angeles County 

1970-1976 1960-1970 

1 2 3 4 1 2 

1 = Land Use 

\ 
\ 

4 

2 = Demographics 

3 = SES 

----- Structure T:i.ne Priority 

- - - - - Cr:i.ne Time Priority 

4 = Subculture 
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Figure 8.2. Shifts in Time Priority Relationships~ 
1960-1970 and 1970-1976 for Structural 
Components and Crime~ Emerging High Crime 
Areas~ Los Angeles County 

1970-1976 1960-1970 
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Figure 8.3. 

'- '. 

Shifts in Time Priority ReZationships3 
1960-1970 and 1970-1976 for StructuraZ 
Components and Crime3 Transitional High 
Crime Areas3 Los AngeZes County 

1970-1976 1960- 1970 
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3 = SES 
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Figu:t'e 8. 4. Shifts in Time Priority ReZationshipe3 1960-1970 
and 1970-1976 for StructuraZ Components and Crime 
Endu:t'ing High Crime Areas3 Los Angeles County 3 
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neither did the socioeconomic component exhibit a leading effect. 
A comparison with lead-lag relationships in the preceding 
1960-1970 period indicates continuity into the 1970-1976 period 
of the leading effect of demographic factors in transitional high 
crime areas (Table 7.17). There remains, however, a puzzling 
reversal in the enduring high crime areas. There, the ear11er 
leading effect of crime on demographics is replaced in the 
1970-1976 period by demographic factors exhibiting a leading 
effect. Whether this is an artifact of the data or reflects a 
real change in features of the enduring high crime areas is 
difficult to determine. 

On the other hand, in both of the later stage high crime 
areas, the earlier 1960-1970 leading effect of the socioeconomic 
component disappears in the later 1970-1976 period, when both 
crime and this structural component exhibited approximate time 
parity. The same was true for the subcultural component. Its 
decisively leading effect in 1960-1970 was also replaced in the 
later period by virtual equivalence with crime change. These 
alterations in lead-lag relationships suggest that as high crime 
areas evolve, differentials in lead-lag roles between the 
socioeconomic and subcultural components, on the one hand, and 
crime, on the other, are reduced and come into stable and 
persisting balance with one another. 

On the other hand, the period covered may have been too 
brief to permit observation of the time priority issue. For this 
purpose we attempted a further assessment of this issue through 

~ the use of cross-lagged regression analysis in which crime is 
treated as the dependent variable. 

D. eross-lagged Regression-Analysis 

Examined here is the relationship between earlier, Time 1, 
structural and the later, Time 2, crime measures. Cross-lagged 
regression analysis assesses the proportion of variance in the 
crime measure accounted for by each earlier structural component, 
as well as by the entire set of structural components. In order 
to observe continuity in the developmental process, the Time 2 
crime measure is that for 1970 in the 1960-1970 decade and for 
1976 in the 1970-1976 period; the Time 1 structural measures are 
those for 1960 and 1970. For the earlier period, the 1970 crime 
measure is regressed on the 1960 structural measures; for the 
later period, the 1976 crime measure is regressed on the 1970 
structural measures. 

With regard to the ten highest crime clusters taken as a 
unit, only the land use and subcultural measures show substantial 
effects on the later crime measures (Table 8.10). This was true 
for both the earlier and the later time periods, indicating 
continuity in the importance of these components into the 1970s 
for the entire set of high cri~e ~reas. 
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TabZe 8.10 Gross-Zagged Standardized Regpession Coeffiaients and Adjusted 
R2~ Standardized Mean Composite StruaturaZ Saores~ 1970 Grime 
on 1960 StpuatupaZ Components and 1976 crime on 1970-1973 
StruatupaZ Components~ by Type of High Cpime Area~ 
Los AngeZes County 

Ten Highest stage of Deve10prent 
Crima Clusters Em=rging Transitional 

1960-70 1970,73-1976 1960-70 1970,73-1976 1960-70 1970,73-1976 

.46 .38 -.25 -.77 .45 

-.42 .67 

.17 .82 .87 .94 

.42 .61 .26 -.11 .48 

.38 .60 .58 .74 .69 .67 

- - ----------..---------- ---~~------- - ~----

o o 

Enduring 
1960-70 1970,73-1976 

.87 .29 

-.97 

.18 

.53 .83 

.48 .68 
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More revealing for an understanding of the development of 
high crime areas are the differences in cross-lagged regression 
coefficients among. clusters at the three stages of development. 
The sole coefficient that survived the stepwise multiple 
regression procedure in the emerging stage area during the later, 
1970-1976, period was that for the socioeconomic component (.87), 
exhibiting the same high magnitude as for the 1960-1970 period 
(.82). Neither demographics nor subculture measures for 
1970-1973 had, in the emerging stage areas, measurable effect on 
1976 crime. The trend respecting structural effects on crime in 
the emerging stage areas, while generally continuous with those 
of the preceding decade, still point to the socioeconomic 
component as exerting a major influence in their development as 
high crime neighborhoods. 

In both the transitional and the enduring stage areas, the 
structural components of land use and subculture were the only 
on~s to exhibit important post-1970 leading effects on crime. Of 
note in the transitional area is the coming into prominenc~ Of 
tbe earlier measures of land use in 1970-1973 in relation to its 
crime measure in 1976. The contrasting regression coefficient 
for this relationship during the 1960-l97~ decade was a high and 
negative -.77, suggesting an acceleration in the transitional 
stage neighborhoods of land use change in the direction of 
sharply reduced residential desirability~ A similar accelerat10n 
of change is evident as well for the effect of the 1970-1973 
meClLSUre of the subcultural component on the 1976 crime measure, 
with a lagged regression coefficient cf .48& This contrasts with 
a weak and negative coefficient of -.11 in the 1960-1970 period. 

Unlike the case tn the transitional stage ar~a, both land 
use and subculture in the longest established, enduring stage, 
high crime area, continued to exhibit the lagged relationship to 
crime that obtained in the 1960~1970 period. Only moderate change 
was evident in each of these components. The coefficient between 
land use in 1960 and crime in 1970 was a substantial .87; the 
coefficient in the 1970-1976 period was the much reduced .29. 
The coefficient between subculture in 1960 and crime in 1970 in 
the enduring stage areas was .53. This increased in the 
1970-1976 period to .83. These comparative measures suggest that 
between 1960 and 1970 there occurred a declining impact of land 
use on crime and a rising effect of subcultural factors. As 
noted in earlier sections of the report, this shift indicates 
that factors most proximately associated with social centrol 
processes tend in these neighborhoods to sustain their relatively 
strong impact on crime. More remote determinants, such as land 
use functions and the demographic and socioeconomic composition 
of their populations, tend to decline in their effect on crime as 
neighb~~hoods reach a terminal point in their development as high 
crime areas. 

Finally to be noted is the distinction between the emerging 
areas and both the transitional and enduring stage areas in the 
magnitude of difference in the proportion of the variance in 
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later crime measures accounted for by earlier measures of all 
structural components. The R2 of .74 for the emerging as 
compared to .67 and .68 for the transitional and enduring areas 
indicates that in general earlier structural measures tend more 
to affect later crime measures in neighborhoods least advanced in 
their development as high crime areas. 

E. lnter'annualeorrelations '-and -ebanqe- Maqni;udes 

Evidence was offered in earlier chapters indicating that 
changes in neighborhood social structure tended generally to 
occur prior to changes in their crime status and were presumably 
causal in their effect. The two forms of cross-lagged analysis 
just presented answered affirmatively the question of whether the 
directionality of cause disclosed by the 1960-1970 data persisted 
beyond 1970. -

However, these forms of analysis leave untouched an issue of 
interest. This concerns comparative magnitudes of change across 
time in the social structure of neighborhoods and in their crime 
proble~s. Is the amount.of change for all or some elements of 
social structure across two time points similar to or disparate 
from change magnitUdes in their crime measures? Are changes in 
structural components greater than those in crime in the earlier 
than in the later stag'es of neighborhood development as high 
crime areas? And, with reference to the general issue dealt with 
in this chapter, are the patterns of comparative change 
magnitudes that ch~racterized the 1960-1970 decade confirmed by 
their perSistence into the 1970s? . 

Answers to these questions were furnished in previous 
sections of the report by examining the correlations of 
structural and crime measures across time pOints. Large 
interannual correlations, that is, the same measure highly 
correlated at disparate time points, define little or no change; 
and conversely the smaller the correlation the greater the 
change. 

We note in tha data of Table 8.11 that during the 1960-1970 
decade in the ten highest crime clusters the change magnitude 
with a correlation of ~72 in the crime measure was greater than 
that in two structural components, land use and SES, but less 
thkan the change in demographic and subculture. The disparity 
perSisted into the 1970-1976 period, but now inGluding all 
structural components. Averaging over high crime areas at 
various stages of development, there is thus the suggestion that 
the magnitude of crime change came to outstrip by 1970-1976 the 
'amount of change in structural components. 

with one significant exception, a similar g~eater change in 
crime than in structural factors characterizes high crime areas 
at virtually each stage of development for both the 1960-1970 and 
the 1970-1976 periodso The exception was found in the emerging 
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Table 8.11. Interannual Correlations~ Standardized Mean Composite Indiaator 
Saores." Cr'ime and StruaturaZ Components~ 1960-19'10 and 19'10-19'16~ 
by Type of High Crime Area~ Lo~ AngeZes County 

Ten Highest Stage of Deve1op.tent 
Crime Clusters EIrerging Transitional Enduring 

Crirre and 
Structural 
Corp.:>.nents 1960-70 1970-76 1960-70 1970-76 1960-70 ,1970-76 1960-70 1970-76 

" Crilre 

Land Use 

Denographics 

SES 

Subculture 

.72 .77 

.89 .94 

.70 .92 

.77 .99 

-.20 .89 

.57 .93 .56 

.75 .95 .94 

.50 .97 .85 

.75 .99 .87 

-.13 .94 .01 

I ""' .. .Jr_'''''''=._ .... _A''''-___ ~-.-.,--~ __ ,> _'¥"" ... _~,,;..,.v ,_""'I> .... _ • .., ___ ~-j~~ ___ ~ __ - ___ , __ "" .. '*_' _ .... ~ ...... _)t< ~ 

---'--------~-----'--~-----~ ,~'----, 

.76 .76 .79 

.98 .83 .86 

.89 .55 .93 

.99 .71 .99 

.81 -.50 .91 
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stage of crime development. During the 196~-1970 decade, the 
crime change magnitude in these areas exceeded only that of land 
use and SES; changes in both demographics and subculture were 
greater than in crime. As the emerging areas moved into the 
1970s, the amount of change in the structural and crime 
components seemed sharply reduced. However, for the six-year 
period, 1970-1976, crime still registered a greater change by a 
slight margin than did the structural components. 

To be noted also in both the transitional and enduring stage 
a~eas is the very large magnitude of change in the subcultural 
component over the 1960-1970 period. This suggests the 
likelihood that in areas in all three stages of development tlle1r 
subcultural transformation was completed by the beginning of the 
19713s. 

Fe f:ross-lg9ged- r.1g1'l:-iple- Eeyiational-Gorrelati~m-Analysis 

In this analysis attention shifts from the comparative 
magnitude of change over time in crime and structural components. 
The focus here is on the more crucial issue of the relationship 
between the velocity of change in .neighborhood social structure 
in a prior period and the subsequent velocity of change in crime. 
Again, concern is with persistence in the earlier 1960-1970 
pattern of these relationships into the decade of the 1970s. The 
method of deviational correlation analysis is designed 
specifically to measure comparative change velocities, in the 
present case lagged comparative velocities (see Chapters VI and 
VII for a full explanation of the method) .. 

As seen in Table 8.12, the general proposition that may be 
inferred from this analysis is that whatever the relationl:lhips 
between the 1950-1969 change velocities in structural components, 
and crime change velocities in 1960-1970, they all but disappear 
in the 19713-1976 period. The only exception is found in the 
emerging high crime areas, where the inverse regression 
coefficient of -.5~ indicates that the velocity of ch~nge in 
crime during the 19713-1916 period exceeded the velocity of change 
in the SES structural component. This contrasts sharply with the 
lagged velocity relationships of the prior 2B-year period when, 
with a high positive regre~sion coefficient of .96, change 
velocity in SES far exceeded that in crime" with the single 
exception of SES in the still emerging high crime areas, there 
was no detectable persistence of the earlier cross-lagged change 
velocity relationships into the 1970 decade. We recognize, of 
course, that failure to'detect such relationships may be an 
effect of the very brief time span of six years. Be that as it 
may, on the basis of the composite measures of neighborhood 
social structure and crime available for this period, it is 
possible to note only that in the emerging high crime areas crime 
was increasing in the early 1970s at a higher rate than was the 
SES change, as well as change in the composition of their 
populations, and was therefora presumably "driving" the SES 
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Table 8.12. Standardized Regression Coefficients and Adjusted R2 
as Comparative Change Velocity Measures (Deviational 
CorY'elation Analysis)" * Standardized Mean Composite 
Indicator Scores" Cr~me on Structural Components" 1970 
on 1950-60 and 1976 on 1970-73" by Types of High crime 
Area" Los Angeles County 

Ten Highest 
Crime Clusters 

60-70 on 76 on 
50-60 70"773 

.31 --* 
-.19 

.04 

.18 

.14 

Eirergjng 
60-70 on 76 on 

50-60 70-73 

-.58 

-.12 

.96 -.54 

~22 

.66 .26 

stage of Develor:ment 
Transitional 

60-70 un 76 on 
50-60 70-73 

.31 

-.09 

.09 

.24 

.33 

* Empty cells indicate insufficient variance to compute 

Y on X where: 

Y = residue of 70 on 60 dependent 
X = residue of 60 on 50 indepp~dent 

Y on X, Z where: 

Y = r~s~due of Y76 on Y73 , 
X = res7due of ~6 on ~3' 
Z = res~due of Z76 on Z73, 

Y70 dependent 
~O independent 
Z70 independent 

Enduring 
60-70 an 76 on 
50-60 70-73 

.49 

-.41 

-.11 

.13 

.17 

u 
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measure. In general, this is indicated by the proportion of 
variance in velocity change in crime accounted for by prior 
velocity change in structural components during the 1950-197~ 
period. This is at its highest point of ~66 in the emerging 
areas, declines to .33 in the transitional and to .17 in the 
enduring areas. This suggests that change velocity in all 
structural components taken together have their greatest effect 
on the rate of change in crime as the transformation of 
neighborhoods to crime areas is initiated and subsequently 
declines in ~ffect in the course of their development. In otl1er 
words with the passage of time, there is an increasing tend7ncy 
for rapid increase in crime to affect the degree of change 1n 
elements of neighborhood social structure. 

G • 'stamma-rY 

The 196~-197~ differences in crime levels for neighborhoods 
in the emerging, transitional, and enduring stage areas of 
development were :unchanged in 1976. They were lowest in the 
first and highest i~ the last. Earlier trends in crime thus 
extended into the decade of the 197~s. Based on the findings of 
previous decades, however, it would be reasonable to predict that 
by the decade of the 1980s, crime in the emerging stage areas 
would reach the level found in the transitional stage areas in 
the 1970s, with the transitional areas reaching the 1960-1970 
enduring stage crime levels, while those of the latter remained 
unchanged from their relative level in the 1970s. At the same 
time, it should be expec~ted that there would be still additional 
neighborhoods transforming into "new" emerging crime areas. 

A more complex picture is presented by trends in structural 
components beyond 197~. For the entire set of high crime 
clusters, the land use composite indicator score reflecting 
reduction in residential desirability moved downward ogtween 1969 
and 1970. Movement in the direction of the County mean on this 
m~asure suggests a relative decele~ation ove~ the decade in the 
pnysical deterioration of the high cri.me areas. However, 
decomposition of the aggregate measure of the ~core into the 
component clusters at the three stages of development revealed 
important differences. While declining in the transitional and 
enduring areas, the land use composite indicator score rose in. 
the emerging high crime areas, indicating a decade-long advanc1ng 
deterioration. This trend in the emerging. areas was still 
evident through the first half of the 1970s. On the other hand, 
in both of the more advanced high crime areas virtually no 
further deterioration occurred after 1979. 

Post-197~ trends in the demographic characteristics of the 
high crime areas show a sharp ~eversal from those of the' 
preceding decade. They were consistently upward in all three 
types of high crime areas, but moved uniformly down between 1970 
and 1976. This means that with the passage of time they were 
becoming less distinctive in respect to such features as 
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population density, household composition, and other demographic 
factors. 

The decline in socioeconomic status afflicting the high 
crime areas, showing an overall downward trend between 196~ and 
1970, seems to have stabilized by 1976. However, the enduring 
h1gh crime areas preceded the other two in reaching the point of 
stability. Here, again, the 1960-1979 uniform gradient of 
differences among areas at the three stages of development was 
preserved post-1970: emerging areas were least characterized by 
indexes of low SES, the enduring areas most. 

Trend data pre- and post-1979 indicate generally an ongoing 
decline in composite indicator scores for the subcultural 
component of neighborhood social structure. This was true for 
the ten hiqhest crime clusters as a unit and within them for both 
the transitional and enduring high crime areas. However, in the 
emerging areas the 1969-1970 reduction in the measure was 
reversed, showing an upward trend between 1979 and 1976. The 
reversal is perhaps most reasonably interpreted as indicating a 
growing displacement of Anglo and Spanish surname population with 
Black population combined with a persistence of relatively high 
levels of heterogeneity respecting educational attainment and 
occupational distribution. 

with advancing development as crime.areas, trends in time 
priority respecting the precedence of change in structural or 
crime measures exhibit a discernible pattern. The patter.n may 
perhaps best be summarized by describing temporal prioritief, as 
they shift through the three stages in the development of high 
crime areas during the 1970-1976 period, and adding as the fourth 
and fifth earlier stage the 1950-1960 and the 1960-197m decades 
p~eceding the appearance in 1979 of the emerging stagE; areas. In 
this way, temporal priorities in structural and crime change for 
the 1979-1976 areas in their three stages of development are 
tracked back to the earlir periods for which there are data for 
the 1970 emerging stage areas, namely, the 1959-1960 decade and 
the 1969-1979 decade. Each Time 1 structural-Time 2 crime 
correlat10n is compared with each Time 1 crime-Time 2 structural 
correlation, with all correlations with less than a .95 
differenc_e excluded. In Figure 8.5, time pr iority of a 
structural component is designated by a plus sign, priority of 
c,time by a minus, and temporal parity by zero. A more restricted 
set consisting of all of the cross~lagged correlation data is 
charted in Figures 8.1 through 8.4, confined to a comparison 
between the 1960-1970 decade and the 1979··1976 period in each of 
the three types of high crime areas" 

As seen in Figure 8.5, in the earliest stage of development 
repre~ented by the 1970 emerging high crime areas in their 
1950~1960 condition, all of the structural components exhibited 
temporal priority. The only one retaining prior1ty status in the 
Time 2 period of 1960-1979 is the socioecon9mic component: crime 
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Figur'e 8~ 5. Distpibution of Tempopal FPiopity., stpua"iUY'al 
Components and CPime" High CPime Apeas at 
Foup Stages of Development" Los Angeles County 
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change in that decade precedes change in the remaining three 
structural components. However, beyond 197~ change in SES lags 
behind crime change, as does the demographic composition of the 
population. Neither land use nor crime change precedes the 
other, but subcultural change now moves into a priority position. 
The transitional high crime areas in 197~-1976, representing the 
fourth. stage of development in the scheme here being used, 
exhibits temporal parity between structural and crime change in 
all but the demographic component. The fifth and final stage is 
seen in the enduring high crime areas in 1979-1976. Suggested is 
a recurrence of temporal priority in land use and demographics, 
but both SES and subculture appear during the 197~s to be moving 
into temporal parity with crime. The overall impression emerges 
that the developmental trend is generally from temporal priority 
in the structural components through a period when crime change 
precedes further change in structural components. In the final 
stage, in which crime, SES, and subculture become mutually 
reinforcing, with a recurrence of further prior land use change 
and demographic change. 

More precise and definitive than cross-lagged correlations, 
cross-lagged regression analysis provides a means of determining 
the effects of each structural component, net of all the others, 
on later crime measures. The findings of this analysis point up 
the importance of the SES component early in the development of 
high crime areas. Unlike the other three components of 
~eighorhood structure, whose earlier measures had no apparent 
effect on subsequent crime measures, SES continued throughout the 
196~-197~ decade and into the decade of the 197~s to exert a 
le,ading effect on the crime measure. But :Ln the later stages of 
de'velopment land use and subculture as well as SES then come to 
exert a. leading effect. It was subculture in particular whose 
leading effect did not become prominent in the transitional areas 
until after 197~, ex~rting its latest effect in the long 
established enduring high crime areas in the largest 197~-1976 
period. In general, the effects of earlier structural change in 
accounting for later crime ch~,nge undergoes a shift from the SES 
to the subcu~tural component. 

Particular note should be taken of the fact that the leading 
effect of subculture reaches its highest point in the enduring 
high crime areas in the latest, 197~-1976 period. So far as 
neighborhood subculture includes behavior patterns supportive of 
law violation, this trenq suggests that in their final stage of 
development high crime areas witness the transformation of crime 
itself, the dependent variable in the analysis, such that it 
takes on the character of an independent predictor variable with 
reference to its effect on subsequent structural change. Only 
the 197~-1973 measure of subculture and, marginally, land use,. 
are seen to account for variance in the 1976 crime measure. 

Interannual correlation analysis was then used to examine 
the trend beyond 197~ in the comp~rative amount of change in 
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c;: 'i~e a~\d in structural components across time. The analysis 
t, ~~c:aled that in general there is greater change in the crime 
m\ ;)sure. With respect to the developmental sequence, however, a 
n~ >;.lble exception occurs in both the emerging andt-he enduring 
at '(a stages of development. When contrasted with (ithe decade 
pie:ceding 19713, there was greater change in the de~ographic 
component than in cr ime. This finding is more readi .. J.y 
interpretable for the emerging high crime areas, where' a slow but 
persistent change in the composition of the population was 11kely 
to have been under way during the 19613-19713 decade. As to the 
enduring areas, where the shift in population composition was 
already much more advanced, W:9 only can suggest that this was an 
effect of substantial increas~ in the factor weight of the single 
variable of the youth dependency ratio. In any event, in the 
subsequent 19713-1976 period in both the emerging and the enduring 
stage areas the magnitude of change in crime outstripped that of 
demographics. 

The last of the issues addressed in the set of analyses was 
the question of the effect of t.he rate of change, or change 
velocity, in structural components on the change velocity in 
crime. Two "layers" of change dynamics are considered in this 
analysis: change velocity relationships across the entire 
19513-19713 period, and shifts in these change ~elocities beyond 
the 19713 time point. For the ten high crime clusters as a unit, 
the change velocity in only la!ld use and subculture during 
1950-19713 was related to, or "drove," change velocity in crime, 
with this effect disappearing after 19713 • This was true as well 
for those clusters in the transitional and enduring stages of 
development. However, in the emerging stage areas the change 
rate in SES during 19513-19713 exhibited a pronounced eff~ct on the 
crime change velocity, with the change rate in subculture during 
this period showing the same effect to a lesser extent. But to 
be noted in particular is that in the post-1970 period in the 
emerging areas, it was the change velocity in crime that impacted 
the rate of change in SES in contrast to their relationship in 
the 19513-19713 period. The general proposition these findings 
support is that i.t is the rate of change in SES that early in the 
development of high crime areas exercises an extraordinary effe~t 
on the change velocity in cr ime. However, it is the 1eate of 
change in the crime measure that takes over in the course of time 
to ndrive n change rates in the ~ES component of neighborhood 
social structure. And since a high degree of collinearity exists 
am~ng all structural components, it follows that the velocity of 
change in crime ultimately becomes the main determinant of the 
pace at which change occurs in the social structure of high crime 
areas. 
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CHAPTER IX 

MAIN FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

The relationship between neighborhood deteriorat1on end 
crime was examined by observing changes in both over a period of 
two-and-a-half decades, and subjecting the associations between 
them to several forms of time series analyses. The investigation 
was focused on ten census tract clusters with the highest crime 
densities in Los Angeles County in 19713_ Retrospectively 
examined were their crime measures and their land use, 
demographic, socioeconomic, and subcultural characteristics in 
19513, 19613, and 19713, 1973, and 1976. 

'Whether the trends in the relationship between neighborhood 
change and crime disclosed by the 19513-19713 analysis persisted 
between 19713 and 1976 was examined in the separate analysis 
presented in Chapter VIII. Conditions indexing deterioration 
were classified into four principal components of neighborhood 
social structure: land use, demographic composition, 
socioeconomic status, and subculture. These components were 
constituted by some 94 variables drawn from census reports for 
19513, 19613, and 19713, and by 49 variables drawn from the 
administrative data files of various public and private agencies 
in Los Angeles County for the 19713-1976 period. Chapters V and 
VI have presented a detailed analysis of the relationship between 
crime and each of the constituent variables in each component of 
neighborhood structure. In Chapter VII, with the use of factor 
analysis, the set of variables utilized for the 19513-19713 period 
in each component was reduced to a single composite score, with 
the consequent reduction in the number of structural variables 
from 94 to four. The same procedure was used to reduce the 
number of variables employed for the 1970-1976 period from 49 to 
four. Study findings respecting the neighborhood change-crime 
change relationship here presented are all referenced 
specifically to the composite score da~a, but also reflect the 
findings respecting relationships between .specific component 
variables and crime. Following are the ma1n findings of the 
analysis. 

1. The rate at which neighborhoods move from a' relatively 
crime-free to a high crime condition is sharply accelerated only 
during the late stage of the transformation. Knowledge of the 
19513 crime measure for the 19713 high crim~ neighborhoods in Los 
Angeles County was non-predictive for either their 1960 or. the1r 
19713 crime measures. Knowledge of their 19613 crime measures was, 
on the other hand, highly predictive for their 1978 measures. 
The same pattern of predictive utility characterized property, 
but not person, offenses. How~ver, whether an accelerating curve 
in the transformation of neighborhoods to a high crime condition 
is a generalizable characteristic cannot be known with certainty. 
The 19513-19713 period witnessed a nationwide rise in crime rates 
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during the 1960-1970 decade, possibly reflecting the climactic 
impact of demographic, political, an~ cultural changes that had 
been gathering force over the preced1ng 20 years.~ 

. -'.~ 

2. Whatever the effect of the more pervasive and,g~neral 
changes in criminogenic factors r once a pattern of cr~m1nal 
activity takes root, the affected neighborhood moves 1nexo:-abl¥ 
to become the locus of a rising proportion of the ~otal cr1me :n 
the metropolitan regionQ The notable development 1n Los Angeles 
County over the 20-year period was that, in terms of the }}quare 
mile density of criminal offenders and offenses, there oHcurrE!d a 
disproportionate concentration of cr ime . in ~he ten cens~ls tract 
clusters of highest crime density measu~es 1n 1970. .. 

3a Twenty-year trends in crime measures differed among the 
ten 1970 high crime areas. Three trend ~atterns,w~re , 
distinguished: clusters with highest cr1me dens1t1es 1~ 1950 
which held that position in both 1960 and 1970; tho~e W1tn 
moderately high densities in 1950 which moved stead1ly upward 
through the following two decades~ and census ~ract clusters that 
were virtually crime-free in 1950 but whose cr1me measure, after 
rising moderately by 1960, increased sharply between 1960 and 
1970. 

4. The three crime trend patterns indicate t~at in.1970 the 
ten areas were at three stages of develop~ent as h1gh ~r1me. 
areas: emerging, transitional, and endur1ng. ~he de~19nat70ns 
serve not only to describe neighborhoods that d7ffer 1n t~e1r 
"maturityft as high crime areas, but also to d~f1ne th~ ma1n 
stages in a cycle of development from a relat1vely cr1me-free to 
a high crime condition. 

5. property crimes are the predominant forms,of offense ~n 
neighborhoods at each stage of dev7lopment. Th7 s1ngle exce~t10n 
was found in the emerging stage ne1ghborhoods w1th per~on cr 7mes 
briefly exceeding property crimes. B~t genera~lY as h1~h cr1me 
areas increase in maturity, person cr7mes,cont1nuousl~ 1ncrease 
as a proportion of total of~enses.unt1l, 1n,the endur1ng stag~ 
areas, they are equivalent 1n the1r ~roport10n to the proport10n 
of property crimes. There was a n~t7ceable t 7ndency for person 
crimes 1:0 rise with increasing rap1d1ty as ne1ghborhoods moved 
toward a heavily crime-impacted status. 

6. On the basis of concentration (density) ,and distr~bution 
(rate) measures, the increase in percent change 1n b?th cr1me 
density and rate between ~950 and 197~ was greatest 1n the 
emerging areas and least 1n the endur1ng areas. 

7. As indicated by the unit share measure of ~uvenile . 
prosecutable offenses, the proportion of the County s total cr1~e 
in the ten 1970 high crime clusters increased from ~ne-quarter 1n 
1950 to one-third in 197~, although thes7 clusters 1ncluded less 
than one-fifth of its census tracts. The1r share of property 
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offenses increased from 25 to 40 percent of the total, and to 
over half of the person offenses. Over the 20-year period, the 
total volume of crime in Los Angeles County had become 
increasingly concentrated in its ten high crime clusters. 

8. The increase in unit share of crime did not occur 
uniformly in high crime neighborhoods at the several stages of 
development. The percent increase in unit share was greatest in 
~ne emerging,and transitional st~ge areas, and declined slightly 
1n the endur1ng stage areas. Wh1le the concentration of 
offenders was greatest in the enduring areas, the proportion of 
the Count.y· s total crime burden underwent a steady shift ever the 
20-year period to those census tract clusters that had more 
recently become high crime areas. " 

9. The important trends in land U$e variables associated 
with percentage increases in crime' involved a shift from owner
to renter-occupied housing, and from single to multiple dwel11ng 
units. The largest percentage shift in both occurred in the 
emerging areas, the smallest in the enduring areas. On the other 
hand, the shift to commercial and industrial land use was more 
prominent in areas at the transitional and enduring stages of 
development. Land use change. in home ownership and in the 
.character of residential structures appears to be more predictive 
of a potential increase in crime than is conversion to industrial 
and commercial use. That this may not have been unique to Los 
Angeles.County is suggested by the trend in recent decades toward 
the decentralization of commerce and industry in American 
metropolitan regions. 

1~. The aging of residential areas, i.e., their 
"maturation," rather than their invasion by industry and commerce 
appears to be the land use factor that currently heralds an 
initial rise in neighborhood crime levels. with respect to the 
urban land use maturation cycle, neighborhoods at the emerging 
stage of development were located in the relatively newer ~ 
sections of the region, in which single family residential 
structures were beginning to give way to multiple dwelling units. 
Those in the enduring high crime stage were located in the older 
areas containing relatively higher densities of industrial and 
commercial parcels. 

11. The deterioration of the 1970 hiah crime areas as 
stable residential neighborhoods during the preceding two decades 
is most sharply reflected in their unit share loss not only of 
owner-occupied housing, but of renter-occupied housing, of 
multiplex and apartment dwellings, and of commercial and 
industrial parcels. The high crime areas declined as a locus for 
a wide range of land use functions as these shifted to other 
locations in a rapidly growing metropolitan region. 
Neighborhoods exhibiting the County's highest crime densities 
over the longest period of time underwent a slow but percept1ble 
process of abandonment. 
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12. The process of decline and abandonment indicated by 
th~se ~and use changes is also reflected in the ma1n 20J year 
Sh1ft 1n th~ dem?graphic structure of the County's ten high crime 
areas. The1r.un1t share of population fell from 22 to 17 p~rcent 
of the C?unty s total, an approximately 23 percent declinea That 
~he dec11ne accele~ated.over ~ime is inpicated by the fact that 
1n the newly eme~g1ng hJ.gh cr1me clusters in 1970, it amounted to 
a 21 percent loss, while in the enduring areas over the same 
20-year period the percentage loss was 44 percent. 

13. Wit~ th~ uni~ share decline in population, there 
o~curred a r1se 1n un1t share of families broken by desertion 
d1~?rCe, . and de~t~, and a precipitous percentage rise in ' 
res1dent1al mob11 7ty, most notably in the enduring high crime. 
areas. The.emerg1ng areas were distinctive in their large 
percentage 1ncrease over the preceding two decades in their unit 
share of unrelated, or defamilized, individuals. 

14. Further significant trends in the demographic structure 
of the high crime a~eas are revealed by the density and rate 
measures. The den~1ty measure of residential mobility snowed 
large percentage r1ses in all high crime clusters but the 
inc~eases we~e ~ighest in the emerging areas. Do~nward trends in 
medlan age, 1nd1cating growing proportions in the juvenile age 
group, characterized high crime clusters at all stages of 
developmen~, but the trend was most marked in the enduring stage 
areas. Th1S ~~s the case.as well in the trend of the youth 
dependency ra· ... l.O (proport10n below 18 years of age to those 
~et~een.l8 and 65). From the standpoint of resid~nt perception, 
~t 1S ~1kely.that the demographic variables which suggest 
1mpend1ng ne1ghborhood deterioration with implications for public 
saxety are ~harp increases in residential mobility, in the number 
and ~roport10n of unrelated individuals, in non-intact families, 
and 1n the youth dependency ratio. I 

15. The most striking trend over the 1950-1970 period in 
the socioeconomic character of the ten 1970 high crime clusters 
wa~ t~e ~ec~ine in i~s u~it share of the active labor force. 
ThJ.s 1~ 1nd1cated.pr1mar11y by percentage declines in hnit share 
of sem1- and unskJ.lled groups. The loss was most prominent in 
the clusters that had been high crime areas since 1950 
suggesting the perrsistence there of a large residue of' 
"discouraged" wor~rrs no longer counted among those seeking 
7mp~oyment. That iluch discouragement occurs over time is 
J.nd1cat~d by the mod~rate increase in unit share of the same 
occup~t10nal group~ ~n the earlier stage represented by the 
emerg1ng a':ld trans1t10nal areas. Such declines in unit share also 
occurred w1th respect to populations with advanced education 
al~hough here, again, it was most pr,ominent in the enduring high 
Cll.me a~eas an~ le~st. notable in the emerging areas. Unit share 
trends 1n ho~s1ng 1nd1cators of socioeconomic status were 
rend~r7d amb1guous by the growth over the 20-year period of 
SUbs1d1zed and other forms of puplic housing, particularly in 
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clusters at the most advanced stage of development as high crime 
areaSi. 

16 Rate measures of trends in the socioeconomic character 
of high· crime areas which, unlike other rate meas~res, is lik~ly 
to capture the attention of residen~s, show the.sharpest de7l1nes 
in professional and skilled groups 1n the emerg1ng.areas, w1th a 
complementary pronounced increase there of the sem1- and 
unskilled occupation groups. par~doxicallY, the increa~ed rates 
of the latter groups in the emerg1ng areas was acc?mpan1ed by a 
parallel increase in the density of Black.and Span7sh surname. 
population with advanced education. The 1ncreas~ 1n the dens1ty 
of this group in the emerging areas suggests a h1gh deg~ee of . 
heterogeneity in the socioeconomic character of newly mJ.nted hJ.gh 
crime areas. 

17. Twenty~year trends in the subcultu.ral composition of 
the population of the ten 1970 h~g~ crime c~usters.focu~ed, amon~ 
others on the variables of ethn1c1ty, dens1ty of Juven11e statub 
offend~rs, the ratio of female to male participation in the labor 
force, and educational status. Between 1950 and 1970 ~here w~s 
virtually no change in unit share of the Black populat10n, wh1le 
the unit share in these areas of both the Hispanic and Anglo 
populations declined sharply. Stability in unit share o~ the 
Black population was maintaineg in the face.of an a~pro~1mat:ly 
60 percent increase in the County's populatlon. ~h1s.s1tuat1?n 
was reflected in the finding that Black mean dens1ty 1n the h1gh 
crime areas increased by 17 percent, indicating at the least 
their continued sharp residential segregation. 

18. Clusters at earlier and later stages of development 
differed in their unit share trendm with respect to the two 
minorit~ ethnic groups •. Their perceI?-tage, in<:rease in unit share 
was largest in the emerg1ng areas, w1th the 1ncrease reduced in 
the transitional areas, and even more sharply reduced in the 
enduring areas. Only the emerging areas experienced a . 
precipit,ous percentage rise in their. u~it ~hare o~ the non-whl~e 
and HisFlanic female labor force part1clpat10n .rat10, of non-wh1te 
and Hispanic population with advanced education, and of status 
otfense~. In all of these respects, there occurred a unit share 
decline in the enduring areas. 

19. While the unit share of the female labor force 
participation ratio in the ten high crime clusters dec~ined among 
all three ethnic groups, for non-whites the absolute sJ.ze of 
their unit share was strikingly high in both 1950 and 1970 (63 
and 52 percent r respectivelY)e This.m:ans that of the total' 
number of non-white labor force part1clpants, over half ~ere 
females in both 1950 and 1970. The comparable measures 1n the 
Hispanic group were 50 and 22 \~Fercent; in the Anglo group, 18 and 
eight percent. .~ 
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2B. Trends in density and rate measures of the subculture 
variables parallel those of the unit share measure. In the 
c?urse of the.195B-197B period, reside~ts in the emerging areas 
w~tnessed a s1xteenfold increase in Black population, a 
~1fteenfold increase in Hispanic population, a ninefold increase 
1n Mexican foreign-born, and a sixfold increase in status 
<?ffenses. But accompanying these changes, they also witnessed a;n 
1ncrease in the density of non-whites with advanced education, 
from a mean of two per square mile in 195B to a m~an of 218 in/ 
197 B, for an astronomical percentage incr~ase. 1:j the enduring 
areas, in contras.t, increases in the same . subcu~"ture features 

.were quite small, and non-white population with/advanced 
educat10n declined by a substantial 32 percent. 

21. Two subculture variables indexing family structure also 
exhibited contrasting 2B-year trends in the emerging and the 
endur ing high cr ime area.s., Percent change showed arise in the 
ratio of females to males in the labor force for the two minority 
ethnic groups that was high in the emerging but low in the 
enduring areas. Similarly, the emerging areas witnessed the 
highest percentage increase in the non-white fertility ratio. 
Bot~ the l~bor force participation of females and the fertil1ty 
rat10 prov1de a measure of the extent to which families are 
11kely to be female headed, with implications both for poverty 
and for the control of the conduct of the young. 

22. One analysis of the sequential relationship between 
neighborhood deterioration and crime, using the method of Simple 
cross-lagged correlation, indicated that as high crime areas move 
from the emerging to the enduring stage, the temporal precedence 
<?f neighborhood structural variables starts at a high level, 
1ncreases through the transitional stage, and then declines as 
crime rates stabilize at their highest point in the enduring 
stage. This analYSis supports the view that in the earliest 
stage in the development of high crime areas, neighborhood 
deterioration precedes the advent of riSing crime, and that this 
relationship is, intensified during the transitional stage. As 
the process continues, however, stabilized high crime rates 
increasingly feed back to produce further neighborhood 
deterioration. 

23. With transformation Qf the multiple variables of each 
structural component to a compOSite score, distinctions were 
disclosed in time priorities among the components. In the 
emerging stage areas, change in land use and in population 
composition appear as the important precursors of change in 
neighborhood crime levels. Neither of these components preceded 
crime change in neighborhoods at the later stages of development. 
The precursors of ,crime change in the latter areas were, inste&q, 
those of socioeconomic status and subculture. It appears, theri~ 
that the prior structural changes early in the neighborhood 
transforlnation process are ecological in character, shifting in 
the later stages to prior change in sociocultural factors. 
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24. A second form of time series analysis, mUltivariate 
cross-sectional correlation, assessed the relationship between 
neighborhood structural variables and crime in 195B, 196B, and 
197B. This "moving snapshot" procedure revealed that in seven of 
the ten 197B high crime clusters, the power of structural 
variables to account for the crime measure (variance explained) 
increased on a regular gradient from 195B to 197B. However, when 
the ten clusters are treated as a single unit of analysis, the 
explanatory power of structural variables has a relatively lower 
order of magnitude (approximately .54 in 195B and 196B) and a 
much higher magnitude in 197B (.88). Suggested is that over the 
2B-year period, neighborhood conditions associated with crime 
increased in Los Angeles County in number and type, attaining a 
possible "critical mass· only in the 196B-197B decade. 

25. Viewed cross-sectionally, the extent to which 
ne1ghborhood conditions accounted for crime was lowest in the 
emerging 197B high crime areas in 1950, higher in the 
transitional areas in 196B, and highest in the enduring areas in 
197B. This sequence may be seen as a simulate of the escalating 
effect of elements of neighborhood social structure in accounting 
for its crime measure as the neighborhood moves through the 
developmental cycle to become an enduring high crime area. 

26. Cross-lagged multivariate regression analysis, with the 
use of composite score datai' provided a more precisely 
differentiated account of the effects of neighborhood conditions 
on crime although the findings were generally congruent with 
those from cross-lagged correlation analysis. When a 
neighborhood moves from a low to a high crime state, there occurs 
an earlier change in the ecological factors of land use and 
population composition and a later predominance of prior change 
in their socioeconomic status and subcultural character. As 
neighborhood deterioration advances and crime rises, the sequence 
of change in the components of neighborhood social structure 
begins with shifts in land use involving principally an increase 
in multiplex dwellings and in renter-occupied housing. Following 
these ar~ changes in population composition marked by rising 
proportions in the.minority ethnic groups, of single-parent 
families, and of unattached individuals. The structural 
component whose chang~ then moves into prominence is that of 
socioeconomic status, to be replaced finally by subcultural 
change. Thus, initial limited changes in land use induce a 
larger number of demographic changes, in turn fostering a still 
larger number of changes in the s()cioeconomic features of the 
i"esident population. As the capsft;one, they proliferate in 
ethnic, occupational and educational patterns repre'senting shared 
adaptations to the set~~f background conditioning factors. 

27. A final set of measures focused on the relationship 
between change velocities 'in neighborhood structure and the 
,velocity of change in the crime measure over the 195B-1976 
period. Generally, land use, population composition, and 
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socioeconomic status changed more rapidly than did crime in the 
early stage of neighborhood transformation. The exception during 
this stage was subculturei crime increased at a faster rate. 
Again with one E'1CCeption, vel9city relationships in the late 
stage were reversedi the r8,teo~ crime increase exceeded change 

. rates in structural compo~~nts. ,\ Only the rate of change in 
populat10n composition conltinued then to outstrip the increase in 
crime. ' 

28. The specific variables of neighborhood structure whose 
change rates over 29 years accounted for the highest proportion 
of the change rate in the crime measure differed for clusters at 
early and late stages of development. In neighborhoods at the 
emerging stage in 1979, variation in the change rate in crime was 
accounted for only by the land use variables of owner-occupied 
housing and multiplex dwelling units. The1r statistically 
significant standardized regression coefficients were -.28 and 
-.17, respectively. It should be noted also that simultaneously 
there was a high positive association between the change rate of 
the demographic variable of residential stability and that of 
crime. This may :suggest ,m initial reluctance on the part of 
residents to leav,e the neighborhood in the face of early signs of 
rising crime. In any case, change rates in only three variables 
of neighborhood sil:ructure in the emerging high cri.me areas 
accounted for 85 percent of the variation in the change rate in 
crime. In the enduring high crime areas, the change rate in only 
the two demographic variables of youth dependency and residential 
mobility were significEmtly and positi'/lely related to the crime 
change rate. Youth dependency is a similarly prominent fact.or in 
the transitional high crime areas. Residential stability shows a 
positive association as was true in the emerging areas. Two 
other prominent factors are the subculture variables of Anglo 
population density with a negative regression coefficient of -.59 
and the Anglo femnle labor force participation ratio, with a 
positive coefficient of .34. The inclusion of the land use 
variable (open land) is an idiosyncratic effect of the presence 
in the transitional high crime clusters in 1959 of an 
agricultural area, redeveloped as an urban,area by 1969. 

29. A second, more definitive, analysis examined~he effect 
of neighborhood change velocity in the first decade of the ' 
29-year period on the crime change velocity in the second decade. 
Only the composite scores for structural components and for crime 
were used. The principal general finding was that it is the 
speed of structural change rather than solely the fact of such 
change that initiates the transition of city neighborhoods from a 
low to a high crime status. More specifically, while the initial 
changes in neighborhood transformation had been found to involve 
the ecological factors of land use and ,:popl,llation composition, 
velocity changes in neither during the first decade spurred the 
change rate in crime during the second decade. Instead it was a 
high ~lelocity O;t first decade change primarily in socioeconomic 
status and secondarily in subculture that were highly related to 
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the second decade acceleration in the crime measure. In 
contrast, in neighborhoods at the terminal stage of 
transformation, it was only the first decade velocity in land use 
change and in subculture change that bore a high relationship to 
the rate of crime change in the second decade. By the terminal 
stage the effects of change velocities in socioeconomic status 
and population composition on the rate of crime change appear to 
have already taken place. The strong lagged velocity 
relationships between land use and crime in the terminal stage 
probably indicates that this component is slow in gathering 
speed. The same relationships between subculture and crime 
suggest that the highest rates of earlier change in neighborhood 
social climate occur principally in the enduring high crime 
areas. 

39. The r1s1ng crime trend in the County's high crime areas 
noted for the 1959-1979 period appears to have stabilizeQ after 
1979. This was true for neighborhoods at all stages of 
development. However, between 1979 and 1976 each maintained the 
same comparative position with respect to the magnitude of the1r 
crime measures that existed prior to 1979. There were small and 
less than notable trend shifts in neighborhood structural 
components, again with the measure of deterioration they reflect 
maintaining their earlier relative positions at the three stages 
of neighborhood transformation. Moreover, the same relationships 
between earlier structural-later crime, and earlier structural 
velocity change-later crime change velocity that were observed in 
the analysis of the 1959-1979 data were found also to obtain in 
the 1979-1976 period. Thus, extending the time span included in 
the study to the mid-1979s furnished an opportunity to test the 
reliability of the findings based on the 1959-1979 data. In, 
addition, and of substantial importance, the extension of the 
analysis to 1976 afforded an opportunity to test the reliability 
of juvenile offenses as a surrogate measure of crime. It was 
found to be highly reliable. 

Policy' ImpliCAtions 

The findings of this report pOint to some implications for 
crime control policy. But first it is necessary to provide a 
brief background discussion'for the suggestions that wi+l follow. 

In the absence of unlikely changes in our system of social 
stratification and in the political economy of the country, thexe 
is probably little that can be done to reduce crime in city areas 
in which high crime rates have persisted over many years. Their 
crime rates have long since been stabilized at a point that 
balances an affordable investment in law enforcement with their 
endemic criminogenic character. The marginal utility of 
increasing law e~forcement resources in these areas is likely to 
be extre~uly low. 
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On the other hand, early in the history of every high crime 
<;:'J city neighborhood there was a period when it was relatively 

crime-free. In the older i\merican cities, whose growth occurred 
principally p~ior to 192~, the transition from crime-free to 
crililel~'impacted neighborhoods was largely determined by a free 
market economy in urban land use. High land values for industrial 
and commercial uses near the city centel: and adjacent to major 
transport arteries precipitated the invasion and succession 
processes. These factors were noted by ecologists of the Chicago 
School as responsible for the deterioration of these areas as 
residential si!tes. Since the mid-194~s, however, neighborhood 
deterioration followed by a rising crime problem in both the 
older and the newer "sun belt" cities has been initiated not by 
the encroachments of industry and commerce, but by more pervasive 
changes in urban ecological patterns. 

Of these, two have had a major effect. The first was the 
shift in every major metropolitan region of the country from 
fixed rail to automobile transport and the building up of limited 
access highways within and across cities. This made feasible a 
reduction of home-to-work travel time which, coupled with the 
cultural value of single family horne ownership, resulted in the 
widely noted flig~t to the suburbs. Induced by this q~velopment 
was the second maJor change. First and most heavily affected by 
the exodus were the older residential a~eas. Thesewere 
inhabited by income groups able to pay the cost of well 
maintained housing. Initially, the evacuation of older 
residentlal areas and the building up of the new sUburban 
communities was principally a "pull" phenomenon. Bu.t in time, as 
the ethnic minority, lower income gtoups gradually replaced those 
who had left, neighborhood transition acquired a "push" 
character. The evacuation of the city's older middle class areas 
may have been initiated by the attractions of suburban life for 
some part of their populations. But as those who departed were 
replaced by lower income groups, the decline in the residential 
desi.rability of these areas now spurred the departure of the 
remaining higher income groups. 

The account of neighborhood change presented in this study 
was captured in the 26-year history of high crime areas at their. 
three stages of development. Historical reconstruction of the 
developmental process was accomplished by representing the 
structural features of the transitional high crime areas as those 
that in time would characterize the emerging high crime areas, 
terminating eventually in their establishment as enduring high 
crime areas. If this representation is valid, there is a 
substantlal policy question which must be posed: Is there any 
economically and pclitically feasible form of intervention that 
may be capable of altering what now appears to be an altogether 
"natural" developmental process? 

The principal suggestion that emergtl':s from the findings of 
this study is that from the standpoint of long-term crime control 
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objectives, intervent!QP effort should focus on the emerging high 
crime areas. Any neighb,?rhood that has had a high level of crime 
over a period of several" decades may be considered "lost" 
territory for purposes of effective crime reduction. These are 
the urban areas that absorb a major share of police resources, 
necessarily devoted to the task of keeping an already precarious 
order from publicly visible deterioration as an irredemiable 
social jungle. There is some question\whether neighborhoods 
identified in this study as trad!sition~ll high crime areas have 
not by that point in their development ',already become an 
irreversibly cr ime impacted enclave. ~~s such, again, only a 
strenuous effort of containment by thepQlice offers hope that 
the pace of their transformation into enduring high crime areas 
can be slowed. It remains, then, that only the currently 
emerging high crime neighborhoods may offer some opportunity to 
reverse their eventual establishment as persisting high crime 
areas. 

The indicators by which emerging high crime areas may be 
identified are reasonably clear. First, they are likely to be 
located in the "middle aged" rather than in the oldest 
residential areas. In Los Angeles County, these were areas in 
which both single and multiple dwelling units were built before 
194~, but in which no commercial or industrial land use had 
occurred by 197~. Second, their demographics are characterized 
by sharply rising rates of single and unrelated individuals and 
an escalation in the density of residential mobility during the 
preceding decade. Third, their single notable land use change in 
that decade has been a shift from predominantly owner-occupied to 
renter-occupied dwellings. Fourth, their population composition 
is highly heterogeneous with a socioeconomic mix of residents in 
both the higher and lower income occupations. Fifth, with 
respect to subcultural characteristics, there is a trend in the 
prior decade toward a high increase ih the density and 
substantial and steady increase in the rate of ethnic minorities, 
with a striking increase among this group of those with advanced 
educatlon. Additional subcultural features include sharply 
rising trends in the rate of non-white females as a proportion of 
non-white males in the labor force, and in the rate of juvenile 
status offenses. 

The emerging high crime ar~as may be said to represent 
communities of "unsorted" mix at the point just preceding the 
onset of th~~ecological processes of segregation and residential 
specializatim~,. Whether policy initiatives can be suggested 
capable of inhibiting or reversing what has proven to be a 
predictable course of development depends on the existence of 
countervailing "nat!Jral" social forces. A number of these may be 
indicated, although thgy are likely to be relatively weak in 
relation to those of residential segregation and specialization 
based on status and neighborhood quality considerations. Their 
effectiveness is consequently likely to be heavily dependent on 
vigorous, and contl.:oversy evoking, political and administrative 
supports • 
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Among these forces may be mentioned, first, the initial 
reluctance of both home owners and renters to cut the ties of 
sentiment to their neighborhoods. Second, residence in the 
close-in older city areas is currently rising in value as a 
result of expected increases in the cost of travel from the outer 
reaches of metropolitan regions. Third, there is some evidence 
that earlier patterns of middle class "white flight" from the 
older city areas based on racial prejudice has declined, to be 
replaced by social class prejudice. There is evidence in recent 
years of an increase in the number of racially mixed, stable 
middle class urban communities. 

Based on these factors, policies designed to interrupt the 
impending deterioration of the emerging high crime areas would in 
the first instance be required to control their advancing 
eros,s-class mix. This can be accompl ished only by vigorous local 
political control of zoning, planning, and building code 
requirements. There may be some possibility of designing these 
specifically for the endangered areas in such a way as to reduce 
the proportion of lower income residents to a minimum. Moreover, 
such changes would have to be supplemented by a set af social and 
educational services to help lower income families and their 
children, even if small in number, cope with their economic and 
social problems and adapt to general neighborhood norms, perhaps 
most particularly those respecting the use of public space. -.
Finally, because the emerging high crime. areas are frequentl:t' 
within easy access from the enduring high crime areas, and 
therefore highly vulnerable to predatory invasion, a crucial 
element of policy would concern law enforcement. It is likely 
that the emerging areas would have to be established as special 
police administrative districts with a higher than a'lerage ratio 
of police to. population and an emphasis on foot patr.olling. 
Needed would be relentless law enforcement by a police cadre 
devoted to developing the reality as well as the image -of the 
"friendly neighborhood cop." 

There is little reason to assume that these policy 
initiatives can be readily implemented. There is even less 
reason to assume that, if implemented, they might have 
sUbstantial payoff in crime reduction, since they would leave 
untouched the major sources of metropolitan crime in the enduring 
high crime neighborhoods. The most that can be claimed for such 
policy moves, if they were implemented, is that they might slow 
the spread of serious crime proble.ms to ever larger reaches of 
the city, temporarily segregating the locus of the problem in & 
limited portion of urban space. 

This scenario, unpromising at best, is based on the 
questionable assumption of stability in the size of the more 
crime prone urban poverty population. The fact is, however, that 
over the past several decades the size of t.his .population has 
increased substantially, both absolutely and relatively in the 
central city areas of metropolitan regions., In large part, the 
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territorial expansion of high crime areas in ~ities is a 
retlecti~n of,the press for liv~ng space resulting from the 
growth of the1r poverty P?PUI~t10ns8 Current migration patterns 
sug~est t~at such growth 1S 11kely t9 continue, exacerbating the 
ser10US f1sca~ ~roblems ~aced by municipal governments as the 
costs of P~ov1d1~g the,h1gh level of public services required by 
the po?r',1nclud1ng cr1me control, continue to rise in the face 
of shr1nk1ng revenues. The more affluent residents increasingly 
abandon the central city areas in search of lower tax costs as 
well,as mo~e orderly residential communities. Such replacement 
~f h1gher 1ncome by lower income groups accounts for the 
1ncreasing relative size of the latter. But their increase in 
~bsolute numbers stems from continued immigration, both legal and 
11~e~al, from the underdeveloped and poverty stricken regions 
oues1de the U.S. 

" ~his ~eing, the, case, the problem of nei:ghborhood 
dete~10rat10n w1th 1tS attendant effect of xising crime is linked 
to w1der problems of polity and economy, whose .solution 
transcends both t~e,resources and the authority of local 
gov@r~en~s. Po11c1es capable of meeting these problems, and 
contr1but1n~ to the control of urban decay and crime, can come 
only from h1gh7r levels of government. As an addition to the 
corpus of "soc1a~ accounting," the findings of the study reported 
here r 7present s1mply a set of factual materials available to be 
taken 1nto account by appropriate policymaking bodies. 

. 
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APPENDIX A 

DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED SOCIAL STRUCTURAL VARIABLES 

An 1mportant task in the study was to ascertain the 
socioeconomic, demographic, anp subcultural features of high 
crime density census tract clusters. Since the aim of the 
research was to determine the lead-lag relationships betweerr' 
changes in the cr ime patterns" and changes in the structural 
characteristics of neighborhoods, it became important to anchor 
the analysis in a definitive characterization of neighborhoods at 
a termin.al point of pronounced deterioration and high crime 
J1ensity. 

We decided to do this in·a relatively efficient way by 
examining the statistical relationship between the clustering 
distribution of an initial test set of ten variables of 
neighborhood structure and the clustering patterns of crime 
densities in Los Angeles County in 1970. This obviated the need 
to resort to the procedure of overlaying maps of the various sets 
of spatial distributions. The use of a graphic technique, while 
picturesque, is both time consuming and imprecise in assessing 
the degree of fit between variables representing neighborhood 
structure and spatial areas identified by crime densities. 
Spati.al displays are, of course, presented in the main report • 
. But it is more useful to confine the main body of the 
investigation to statistical summaries. These not only allow for 
simple comparisons, but also for multivariate assessment of the 
relationship between the dependent and independent variables. 

A test correlation matri~ of clustering levels was 
constructed with the use of output cluster levels for each of ten 
independent structural variables and the dependent variable of 
crime density (Table A.l). The meas.ure of crime density in this 
test was the' numbe'r per acre of juvenile prosecutable offenders. 
Structural variables incl~ded educational attainment~(percent of 
adult population with college education); ratio of renters to 
home ownersJ density of overcrowded dwellings (more'than one 
person per room)J residential mobility (percent moved into area 
over the last two years)J median home value; medianincomeJ 
population densitYJ Spanish. density; and Black density. 

Not unexpectedly, high simple .bivariate correlations were 
found between the designated cluster distribution of crime 
prevalence and the distribution of population density (.45), 
median income (-."42), median home value (-.36), overcrowding 
(.51), residential mobility (.38), educati.on attainment 1'(-.36), 
Spanish density (.40), and Black density (.36). Perhaps more to 
the point in assessing the overall relationship of the 
distribution of crime density to the distribution of neighborhooa 
structural features are measures of explained variation 
attributable to the several independent variables'. This was 
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examined in a multiple regression equation (Table A.2\i Figur.ea 
A.l and A.2). Indicated there is the generally high relationship 
between the neighborhood clustering pattern on the measure of 
crime and the clustering pattern of the limited set of variables 
selected to represent neighborhood structure, account1ng for 
almost 40 percent of the variance in the crime measure. All of 
the regression coefficients are significant, with an expected 
airectional aSE{Qciation. 
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Table 11.1. 

Correlation Matrix Representing Degree of Cluster Rank 
OVerlay of 11 Selected Varia~les~ Los Angeles County~ 1970 

MOBILITY CRUWOED INCOME HI~"'EVLUE POPOEN SPANISH 
COl.LEGE P.F.NTER UWNER 

:1 4 S 6 T 8 9 an .. 
1.000 

-0.006 1.000 
0.023 0.005 1.000 

-0.OS4 0.393 0.342 1.000 
~0.4S0 0.163 0.259 0.421 a.ooo 
0.66S -0.32S 0.049 -0.337 -0.556 &.000 

0.790 -0.023 0.103 -0.076 -0.445 0.777 1.000 
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Table A.2. 

11Ultiple Correlation and Regressions for Cluster Ranks 
of Crime Density with Selected Neighborhood Structure 
Variables3 Los Angeles CountY3 1970 

STATISTICS rOR 'OF.ST' sunSET 
~I\l L ntis' c.p II .00 
SOUAnun ~ULTIPLe COR~fLATION 0.J9~a2 
"'UL'I "Lr CORnelA T I ON 0.61 .. 994 
ADJUST':!) SOUARt;() '1UlT. cunnI 0.",,::1140;; 
n£SIOUAl MEAN .SOUII"E 361.~~5690~ 
STIINOIIRD e~ROR OF EST. IQ.,jJIJ4 
r-9T~flsrIC . J14.41 
MI~EIII\TOf; IlIEGRr:es OF FREr.D0I4 Y 10 
OtNC~IN~'OR DEGnEES OF FREEDO~"i 1131 
!;IGNIf IC!\NCE "'. 0.0000 

v AI~ I "flLE REGRESSION STANDARD 
~O. NI\'4E CU~FFICIENT eRRon 

ltHt:HCEPT 6.99~18 3.44269 
~ 1Jl.IU:K 0.'12401 O.OU!3919 
J CflLL eG~ -0.0'159158 0.0240352 

" IIHn~n 0.0814759 0.0290331 
5 IJ"NEn 0.201213 0.0410488 
I'j ~IIJfJIl.1 TV 0.110900 0.0308715 
7 C "')""UEll 0.145146 1\0.02181.,3 
II I UCC'4F., 0.01210«;6 0.00522625 
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0.000 
0.000 
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0.000 
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Figure A.l 
Bivariate Ptot of Predicted Vatues, Crime Density, 
and Actuat Crime Density Vatues, Ten setected 
Neighborhood Structural, VariabLes, Los Angel,es County, 1970 
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Figiure A.:1 
No~l, Probabitity Ptot of Standardized Residuats to ~ected 
N()nna.t Vatues, Derived frem Ten SeJ,ected Neighborhood Structurat 
Variabtes and Crime Density, by CZuster, Los Angetes County, 1970 
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APPENDIX B 

THE SOCIAL STRUCTURAL DISTINCTIVENESS 
OF HIGH=CRIME AREAS 

Thus far presented has been substantial evidence at the 
descriptive level documenting the featuIf~s of social structure 
character izing the high crime areas of LJos Angeles County. At 
th.e analytic level, changes over time in these features have been 
shown to have consistently patterned relationships to changes in 
their crime status. As measures of structural features 
associated with crime have increased through time, so have thelr 
crime measures. 

There remains, however, an unanswered question. What 
evidence is there that t~e structural features of the County's 
high crime areas may not be found t.iS well in its low crime areas? 

The fact that specific social features are found to 
characterize the high crime areas may suggest or imply, but does 
not .. demonstrate, their absence iXl relatively crime-free urban 
neighborhoOdS. The evidence for.. this possibility, although 
eminently reasonable, requires examination. 

To do this, we have identified the ten census tract clusters 
(neighborhoods) in the County with the lowest crime measures' in 
order to compare their measures of social structure with those of 
the Cc;untY',Is"ten census tract; clusters wit~ the highest crime 
measures, using 1950, 1969, and 1970 data for each set. 
Concentration measures (denf.;ity per square mile) only are used as 
the best reflection of the qualitative aspects of l:neighborhoods, 
togethet with selected ratio measures serving the(same purpose. 

The data o.~ Tables B~1-B.5 provide conclusive evidence of 
th~ structura~ distinctiveness of the high crime neighborhoods. 
Table B.l simply defines, the high crime-low crime distinction in 
terms of mean co'ncentrat,l.on values of the crime measure used. 
Table a.2 presents the land use variables. With the exception of 
open land (unbuilt parc,els, parks, and recreational space), 
traffic generators (shopping centers, warehouses, and the like), 
and apartment dwellings, differences in mean concentration 
measures of the remaiiling seven'l~nd use variables for the high 
and low crime cluster.s differ at very high levels of statistical 
significance at each'of the three time points. Higher, mean 
densities of owner-occupied hous·ing in thev high crime areas at 
each time p~int simply reflect their older and therefore more 
compact built-up character. On the other hand, rates of 
owner-occupied housing (not presented in the tables) show low 
crime areas with slJbstantially higher percentages than for the 
high crime areas: .'67.3 vs. 38.8 in 1970, 72.,4 vs. 45.l in 196", 
and 96.9 va. 50.2.in 1950. 
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Table B.l Mean Concentration, Juvenile Offen~es by Type a~ Otfense, 
Ten Highest and Ten Lowest Offense Measure Clusters, 

1960, and 1970, Los Angeles County 

1970 19'60'" 

High Low High LoW 
Crime Crime 

t 1 C1'iJl'le Crime 
" t 1. Variables Clusters Clusters 'Y Clust'er's Clusters 

Total Prosecutable 
Offenses 63,0 1.99 8.00 .0001 14.8 0.9 

Property Offenses 2 28.4 0.5 5.77 .0003 11.1 0.6 

Offenses2 -<,. 

Person 11.4 0.02 5.41 ,0004 0,4 0.01 

,Ii', 

1. t-values are for unequal variances. Values for equal varia~ces were found 
to be virtually identical for all offense variables as well as for those 
of the land use, democ;Jraphic, s9cio,F?"'qnomic, and subcultural dimensions of 
neighborhood social structure. -.-\' 

,2. Felony level offense only. 

6.42 

6.42 

3.14 

1950, 

........ 

Hi h 
crime 

X Clus'ter's 

.0001 8.1 

~OOOI 3.8 

.0116 0.9 

, '1950 

LoW 
Cr~.me 
ClUl,fters 

1.1 

0.7 

0.1 

Tl 

3.08 

3.19 

2.39 

y 

.0117 

.0072 

.0369 
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Table B.2 Mean Concent~atic;m Land Use Va~iable~, Ten Highest and Ten Lowest Crime Measure 
C1uster/3, 1950, 1960, and 1970, Los Angeles County 

..... . . 

1970' 19'60 

High Low High LoW 
Crime Crime 

t 1 Crime Cdme 
t~ Variable Clus'ters' , , ClUster's X ' . Clust'e):'/3 ClUsters 

Owner Hou~ing 1512,.9 671.1 4.41 .0005 1721.4 618.3 5.29 
Rental Housing 2112.1 584.0 5.58 .0001 2485.3 439.7 5.45 
Residential 
Dwellings 1550.8 678.4 4.54 .003 lS19.0 610.7 4.72 

Multiple Dwellings 1108,8 145.7 5.64 .0001 3373.4 366.9 4.70 
Apartment 

346.0 108,8 2.14 .05 22S.2 73.9 1.67 Dwellings 
j\ 

Parcels -4.04 Commercial 172.1 44.4 4,13 ,OOOB 157.3 39,9 
Industrial Parcels 44.3 4.71 4.33 .001 39,S 4.5 
Open Land 75.0 39,0 1,33 .20 

\\ 
74.4 J8i,~9 

Traffic Generators 6.0 2.5 1.90 • 07' .04 {I,l 

Household Stability 
Index 2,50 0,7 3.63 .004 2.02 0,5 ....... 

t-:-yalue/3 are for un~qual variances. Values for equal vat;lances we~e found 
to be virtually identical for all offense variables as well as for those 
of the land use" demographic, SOCioeconomic, and subcultural dimensions of 
neighborhood social structure. 

2. Ratio ~f renter to owner occupied housing. 

4.24 

1.31 
1.16 

3,06 

High 
Cri,me 

r Clusters' 

.0001 1738.2 

.0001 2081.0 

.0002 1372.7 

.0004 734.1 

,1187 157.3 
,0009 144.4 
.001 33.4 
.21 74.0 
.2734 3.4 

.01 1.58 

.-l ':':' 

/,150 
",,:', •...•... ; .. 

....... . ,.t" 

".,,:,,_.,_~\e 
Clusters 

1101.3 
390.1 

488.5 
109.1 

49.2 
3S.4 
4.1 

38.8 
0,1 

0.5 

t l .r 
1.03 .3253 
4.13 .0009 

4.S8 .0002 
4.93 .0002 

1.46 .1695 
3.93 .0011 
4.04 .0014 
1,31 .2100 

1.88 .0832 

2,77 .0201 

- ~---- ~--- -
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Table' B .:3 Mean Concentration, Demographic Variables, Ten Highest and 
Ten Lowest Crime Measure Clusters, 1950, 1960, and 1970, 

Los Angeles County ,.) 

1970 1960 
High Low High Low 
Crime Crime 

t l ' 
Crime Crime 

'tl Variables Clusters Clusters 'i .. 'CI.';u·stElr·s 'Clus'te'rs' , :( 

PopulatiC!n Density ),3,172.3 .3,095.2 9.24 .0001 12,827.7 .2,736.5 8.82 .0001 
Unrelated' 

Indiv:i:duals 1,586.6 532.1 3.42 .0'032 2,383.6 692.5 3:27 .0050 

Non-intact Families 1,501. 5 417.9 5.10 .0001 1,430.1 349.4 4.86 .0001 
Residential 
Stability 9,295.6 2,414.8 8.61 .0001 4,454.2 1,120.5 7.09 ,0001 

Residential 
Mobility 3,868.4 659.7 9.24 .0001 6,789',f 1,447.3 8.40 .0001 

Youth Dependency 
2, 

0.7 0.5 1.84 .0841 0.62 0,.54 .96 .3509 
Aged Dependency3 0.15 0.19 -1.19 .2582 0.162 0.169 -.24 .8150 

~yer~glj! ~gf!!, . .?~.~ ... :: .. :~4,7. ,:,~"?!1 ,QQ(;(; ....• ?9.~ 
I? 

·l,35.1 ,;,1.98 .• 0663 
\~ 

i. t-values are for unequal var~ances. Values for equal variences were found 
to be virtually identical for all offense variables as well as for those 
of the land use, demographic, socioeconomic, and subcultural dimensions of 
neighborhood;;ocial structure. 

2. Ratio of population under 18 to pOPlJlat~on 18-64 yearsC~f age. 
3. Ratio of population over 64 to population 18-64 years of age. 

II 

11 

, 
\I 

'. 

High 
Crime 
Clusters 
11,873.2 

1,141.7 

1,372.5 

9,019.0 

2,577.5 
0.44 
0.13 

31.2, , , 

, 4 

1950 
Low 
Crime 

t l Clusters Y 

2,247.4 6.17 .0001 

302.5 2.74 .01:64 
303.1 4.03 .0010 

1,730.8 6.00 .0001 

479.4 6.0. .0001 
0.40 0.62 .5415 
0.15 -1.42 .1745 

27.2. 0.74 .4769 
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'l!Elble B. 4 Mean Concentration, ::;O(l~geCOno11lic VA;riables, Ten H;i.ghest ana 
Ten Lowest Crime Measure CUlsters. 1950, 1960, and 1970, 

Los Angeles County 

1970 1960 
High Low High Low 
Crime Crime 

.tl 
Crime Crime 

~l Y.er.!aQ!,~s Glusters C~usters :r ..clusters'" .Clusters .:1: 
Professional 
occupations 682 .• 7 600.S .42 .6827 648.5 457.5 1.12 .2789 

Skilled Occupation 1,753.4 558.7 5.30 .0001 1,640.2 465.6 5.17 .0001 
Semi-and Unskilled 

Occupations 2,286.8 239.6 10.15 .0001 2,167.3 211,4 8.62 .• 0001 
Unemployed 448.0 

~,::) 
99.6 7.78 .0001 444,7 \,.64.9 6.92 ,0001 

Population with {,' 

Advanced Education 398.6 500.8 . -.67 .5154 389.9 3~9.6 .22 ,8252 
Housing Lacking ',' 

Plumbing 54.5 6.7 3.05 .0130 78.2 4 .;~ 3.15 .0116 
Overcrowded Housing 685.3 28.2 6.84 .0001 574,6 23.6': 6.02 .00Q2 
Housing Turnqver 2 198.5 41.1. .4.43 .,000.1. . . 1.9.8 •. 6 ... ... 4.1..2 . . , ,S.,~4 .,000.2 

l. t-values are for unequal variances. Value!! for.equa1 variances were found 
to be virtually identical for all offense variables as well as for those 
of the land use, demographic, socioeconomic, and subcultural dimen~ions o~ 
neighborhood social structure. 

2. Data not available for 1950 

'.' 

High 
Crime 
..clusters 

,862.5 
1,851.2 

1,917.4 
444.9 . 

425.1 

349.1 
471,8 

1950 
Low 
Crime 

~l Clusters Y 

404.0 2.06 .0539 
353.6 5.29 .0001 

187.3 5.25 .0004 
67.6 4.94 .0003 

256.4 1.28 .2167 

15.7 3.76 .0045 
27.1 4.29 .0019 
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Table B.5 Mean Concentrat~o~, ~ubcultu~al v~~~able~, Ten'H~ghest a.nc;l 
Ten Lowest Crime Measure ~lusters, 1950, 1960, and 

Los Angeles County 

1970 ' . . . ~ ~ . . . 1960' " 
High Low High Lew 
Crj.nle Crime 

t 1 C~ime , C~~me 
, t 1 Variables ,Clusters .ClUl3tejlil3 '( . . C1usteFs ' Clusters 

./ 

Status Offenses 22.5 0.8 9.36 .0001 2.8 0.2 4,56 

Black Population 5,874.6 49.2 3.92 .0035 3,841.2 30,1 3.36 

Spanish Surname 
Population 3,039.2 40.6 2.15 .0602 2,931.9 83.6 2.41 

Anglo Population 3,662.5 2,953.1 . .61 .5468 5,433.9 2,603.8 2.29 
Non-White Population 6,470. ~/ 101.5 4.43 .0016 4,461.9 49.2 3.86 
Non-White Females in 

Labor Force 1,149.0 26.0 4.38 .0018 773.9 16.0 3.79 
Spanish Surname 

Females in Labor 
Force 384.7 5.5 2.21 ,0542 341.6 13.3 2,53 

Anglo Females in 
Labor Force 653.3 542.7 .45 .6559 890,4 432.6 2.02 

Non-White Population 
With Advanced 
Education l73.:J 14.7 3.:H .0084 138.9 4.6 3.49 

Spanish Surname 
Population With ' 
Advanced Education 21.0 1.4 2.55 .0310 1.7.'J 7.9 1.91 

Anglo Population 
With Advanced -.. ~ 

Education 204.3 484.7 -1.96 .0705 233.3 348.1 -1.01 
Mexican Foreign Born 1,152.7 21.7 2.23 .0526 .69f;3 10 .• 1 .2.24 

1. t-va1ues are .for unequal varianceS'. Values for equal variances were found 
te be virtua11y identica~ for all offense variables as well as for those 
of;thC! land use, demographic, socioeconomic, and' subcultural dlmension~ of 
neighborhood ~ocia1 structure. 

1970, 

High 
Crime 

y 
o. 

Clusters 
,0012 5.59 
.0084 1,373.1 

.0393 1,739.6 

.0346 8,446.9 

.0038 1,686.8 

.0042 281.1 

.0921 197.3 

.0583 1,246.3 

.0068 46.9 

.0732 7.6 

.3313 370.6 

.0517 480.1 

. 
,/ 
J 
I 

./ 
u 
II 

l 
" ! 
" ! 
l 

1950 ; 
Low , I 

Crime 
t 1 ! 

Clusters X I 
i 

0.6 4.60 .0009 \ 
22.6 1.61 .1413 

! 8.2 1.88 .0933 \ , 
2,208.5 4.25 .0005 t 30.7 1.93 .0862 

! 2.1 1.91 .0888 
II 

0.7 1.91 .0878 

, . 
352.0 3.27 .0046 

0.2 2.07 .0680 

0.04 2.50 .0340 

256.2 .89 .3855 

8.'3 2.11 .0636 

., 



Only three of the eight demographic variables (youth 
dependency, aged dependency, and average age), fail consistently 
to distinguish the high from 'the low crime clusters (Table B.3). 
However, for the youth dependency variable the pro~ability le~el 
of the difference shows an increase in the h~gh cr~me areas,w~th 
the passage of time from .54 in 1950 to .35 7n 1~60 to .08 ~n , 
1970 indicating a consistent rise through t~me ~n the populat~on 
rat~~ under 18 years of age. Th7 tr7nd is ref17ct7d as well in 
the increase during the same per~od ~n the stat~st~cal . 
significance of differences between the two types of clusters 1n 
average age. For 1950 they were virtually indis~inguis~able in 
this respect, with a p level of .48. By 1960 th1s was 1ncreased 
to .06, and to .007 by 1970. 

Differences in mean concentration values for two of the 
eight socioeconomic variables (professional occupations and 
populat10n with advanced education) fail to distinguish the low 
from the high crime clusters beyond an acceptable level of chance 
(Table B.4). Thi.s is likely to have been an effect of the 
inclusion in the high crime cluster of a set o~ three clusters 
that emerged as high crime neighborh~ods on~y ~n 1970~ At that 
date they still retained much of the1r ea~11er~ relat1~e~y 
crime-free, character with the correspond1ng ~1gh dens1~1es of 
population with advanced education and those 1n profess10nal 
occupations. 

The same observation applies to three of the 12 subcultural 
variables (Table B.5). Notable there is the fact that low and 
high crime clusters do not differ sign~ficantly in mean , 
concentration values for Anglo populat10n, Anglo fema1 7s 1n the 
labor force and Anglo population with advanced educat10n. 
Indeed, the' two types of clusters are ~east differenti~ted with 
respect to their subcultural features 1n 1950, w~ere e1ght of the 
12 differences of means fail to meet the convent~onal .05 , 
probability criterion. BY' 1960 and 1970 the number of var1ables 
for which there is similar failure is reduced to three and ~our, 
respectively. Moreover, the distQcting effect,of the emerg1ng 
high c~ime clusters is attested to by a compar1son of , the , 
percentage of the labor f~rce in professiona~ occupa~10ns 7n the 
emerging and in the endur1ng, or long estab11~hed! h~gh cr1me , 
clusters in 1970. In the three clusters const1tut1ng the emerg1ng 
high crime areas, these were 18.9, 20.1, and 21.1. In the three 
clusters making up the enduring areas the,percentages were 6.~, 
8.5, and 7.6. The same sharp difference ~s found for,populat~on 
with advanced education: 10.3, 9.4, and 10.4 perc7nt 1n the. , 
emerging areas in 1970, versus 1.8, 3.2, and 2.5 1n the endur~ng 
areas (Tables 5.32 and 5.31). The emerging high cri~e cl~sters 
similarly had high proportions relative to the endur1ng h1gh, 
crime clusters of the subcultural variables of Anglo populat10n 
and of Anglo females in the labo~ force. In a w~rd,. the fe~ 
exceptions to the otherwise cons1stently sharp d1fference~ ~n 
structural features between the highest,and the lowest cr 7me 
clusters may be accounted for by the un1que.features of h1gh 
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crime clusters at the point of emergence in 1970. Their earlier 
~opulations, not ¥et fully displaced by succeeding groups, still 
1ncluded substant~al numbers of higher income Anglos with 
advanced education v among whom comparatively high proportions of 
females were to be found in the labor force. Thus, the evidence 
for the distinc~iveness of high crime areas respecting their 
features of soc1al structure app~ars to be entirely persuasive. 

~~'iQn- in the-Distinctiyeness-o£'-High" CIime- elupte'rs eyeI 

Treate~ as a unit, the County's high crime census tract 
clusters have been shown to be highly differentiated structurally 
f~om its low crime clusters in 1950, 1960, and 1970. Where the 
d~fferences were found to ~e reduced, particularly with respect 
to sele~ted structural var1ables, there was suggestive evidence 
that th~s was an,effec~ of those clu~ters a~ ~n early stage of 
development as h~gh cr1me areas. Th1s poss1b1lity was examined 
further by comparing measures of neighborhood structural features 
a~ the emerging, transitional and enduring stages of development 
w1th th0~e of the County's ten lowest crime measure clusters at 
each of the three time points. T-values for differences of mean 
70ncentration measures and their probability levels are presented 
1n Tables B.6 through B.9. 

Differences of means from those of the lowest crime clusters 
for almost all structural varfables in high crime clusters at 
each deve~op~ental ~tage are at very high probability values. 
H~wQver, 1t 1S Poss~~le to assess variation among the mean 
~1fferences by focus1ng on the comparative magnitude of t-values 
10 the emerging and enduring high crime clusters (to maximize 
contrast) as an indicator of the extent to which neighborhoods at 
th7 early and late, stages of development differ from the lowest 
cr1me clusters dur~ng comparable periods. In effect, use is made 
of an analytic measure as an indicator at the descriptive level 
of "how far apart" specified high crime clusters at the two 
ex~reme points in their development are from the County's lowest 
cr1me clusters. 

¥·and-~~. z:tean conce~trations of rental housing in the 
endur~ng h1gh cr~me areas 1n 1950 indicate sharper differences 
from ~hose of the low crime clusters than does the meanfo~ the 
e rg~ng areas in 197~ (Table B.6). Other measures of 
residential.l~nd use (apa~tment ho~ses and multiplex dwellings) 
were substant1ally less d~fferent 1n mean concentrations from 
those f~r the l~west c~ime clllsters. As may have been expected, 
commerc7al and ~ndustr1al land,use in the emerging high crime 
areas d1ffered less from that 1n the low crime areas than did the 
means for the enduring high crime areas. Expectedly, again, 
thesl7 diff~rences increased between 1950 and 1970 in both types 
of h~gh cr1me areas. Large structures representing traffic 
generators did not distinguish the emerging from the low crime 
areas during the entire 2~-year period, as they did in the Table 
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Table B .6 T-Values, 1 DUf~ce p.f J1;!an Concent+<ltlon., land Use Var;i.ables, 
Ten l.c:J\'lest Cr.i.ne ~asure Clusters and Cl~tel."s at the Energmg, 

Transitional, and Endurmg Stages of Develq;m=nt, 
1950, 1960, and 1970, IDs Angeles County 

Eher~m2 Trlmsitional Endurm2 
1950 19 I) I970 I950 I960 1970 1950 1960 1970 

Variable E p ~ p t p t P t P t P £ p t P £ p 

'OWner lbusmg .974 .333 7.27 .000 5.85 .000 1.24 .217 9.23 ,000 7.83 .000 1,36 ,177 6.22 .000 4.32 .000 

Rental lbusmg 4.37 .000 7.88 .000 7.95 .000 5.10 .000 6.23 .000 6.28 .000 9.16 .000 8.00 .000 6.28 .000 

Residential Dwellings 7.06 .000 7.23 .000 7.00 .000 6.08 .000 7.60 .000 7.61 .000 6.28 , .000 5.69 .000 5.27 .000 

Multiplex Dwellmgs 4.93 .000 4.60 .000 6.11 .000 4.62 .000 4.29 .000 5.37 .000 5.45 .000 4.59 .000 6.00 .000 

N ApartIrent Dwellings .961 .• 339 1.94 .056 3.68 .000 2.35 .02('1 2.58 .011 2.89 .004 .~~71 .639 - .164 .870 - .436 .663 
\.9 Camercial Parcels 3.70 :000 3.86 .000 3.89 .000 4.74 .OOID 4.81 .000 4.84 .000 , .469 .p,OO 5.01 .OOQ .517 .000 
"-l 

Industrial Parcels 2.14 .035 2.54 .013 2.63 .010 2.14 .OJI5 2.37 .019 2.57 .011 3.93 ·000 4.11 .000 4,13 .000 

Open rand ,919 ,366 ,921 ,360 ,932 ,354 ,995 ,32l. ,995 ,32). ).,00 ,319 4,50 .000 4.52 .000 4.55 .000 

Traff;i.c Gene~<ltor~ - ,742 .460 - ,624 .534 -5.68 ,572 ·1.11 .268 1.25 .213 1.64 ,103 3.02 .003 2.77 ,006 2,65 .009 

Household·Stabj.!;i..ty Index2 2,68 .009 5,00 ,000 5,44 .000 4,).6 ,IDOO 3,90 ,000 3.86 ,000 2,82 ,006 3.34 .001 4,56 .000 

~tailed test 

2Ratio of renter to owner occupied housmg 

., 
" 

\ 'i L\ 
I 

" 
o 
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Variable 

Population Density 

Unrelated Individuals 

Non-Intact Families 

Residential Stability 

Youth Dependenci 
Aged Dependency 3 

Average Age 

l.rwo-tai1ed test 

Table B. '1 T-Values, l Difference of Mean Concentration, Derrographic Variables, 
Ten ~st Cr.ure Measure Clusters and ClusteJ;s at the EEerging, 

Transitional, and Enduring Stages of tJevelO[llleIlt, 
1950, 1960, and 1970, Los Angeles County 

flrerging Transitional 
1950 1960 1970 1950 1960 1970 

t E t E t t E t E t E 
7.61 .000 9.97 .000 9.92 .000 B.01 .000 12.07 .000 12.72 .000 

2.72 .OOB 4.B1 .000 6.41 .000 4.10 .000 4.96 .000 5.04 .000 

4.25 .000 6.34 .000 6.75 .000 5.77 .000 6.84 .000 6.83 .000 

7.13 .000 7.28 .000 8.70 .000 7.87 .000 10.14 .000 12.63 .000 

1.11 .269 .159 .874 -.139 .890 .892 .374 1.13 .261 4.29 .000 

-2.91 .005 -.747 .457 -1.63 .107 -2.23 .027 -1.79 .075 -5.46 .000 

.530 .598 -1.91 .060 -3.11 .003 .625 .533 -4.41 .000 -9.42 .000 

2Ratio of population under 18 to trose 18-64 years of age 

3Ratio of populaticn over 65 to trose 18-64 years of age 

1950 
t E 

12.14 .000 
5.12 . ~OOO 

7.70 .000 

16.53 .000 

5.04 .000 

-6.77 .000 

-.184 .854 

Enduring: 
1960 1970 

t E t 

12.90 .000 11.44 

5.07 .000 4.26 

7.80 .000 6.89 

11.56 .000 11.03 

5.64 .000 7.66 

-3.91 .000 -2.18 

-9.11 .000-10.04 

P 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.031 

.000 

\ 

-"""'1 
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N 
'.0 
\0 
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Variable 

Professional Occupations 

Skilled Occupations 

Semi- & Unskilled Occupatioos 

Unerrployed 

---~~---~-------- -----~ 

Table .B. 8 T-Values, l Difference of Mean Coocentratioo, Socioeccnanic Variables, 
Ten :rt:Mest Crine Measure Clusters and Clusters at the &rerging, 

Transitional and Enduring Stages of Developtel1t, 
1950, 1960, and 1970, IDs Angeles County 

Energing Transitional 
1950 1960 1970 1950 1960 1970 

t f2 t ~ t. ~ t J2 t f2 t E 
3.32 .001 3.45 .001 3.47 .001 3.22 .002 1.72 .088 -.152 .880 

7.48 .000 8.55 .000 8.49 .000 8.04 .000 8.98 .000 8.98 .000 

8.30 .000 ~0.46 .000 11.83 .000 7.88 .000 l1.ll .000 12.75 .000 

5.58 .000 8.69 .000 8.68 .000 6.10 .000 8.26 .000 9.17 .000 

Population wI Advanced Edocation 2.00 .049 1.41 .163 1.33 .189 2.15 .033 .in .865 -2.64 .009 
!busing Lacking Plunbmg 5.28 .000 3.23 .002 2.47 .016 3.89 .000 3.31 .001 2.91 .004 
OverCI'Ol>iled Housing 8.19 .000 7.29 .000 8.56 .000 8.00 .000 10.15 .000 10.03 .000 

!busing Turnover 6.12 .000 5.46 .000 6.35 .000 6.n .000 

~tailed test 

Endurin~ 
1950 1960 1970 

t J2 t J2 t E 
-.030 .976 -3.57 .001 -5.28 .000 

7.55 .000 4.49 .000 3.97 .000 

11.45 .000 15.13 .000 12.29 .000 

9.67 .000 11.65 .000 9.26 .000 

-1.50 .137 -5.09 .000 -7.14 .000 

9.87 .000 5.07 .000 5.24 .000 

13.43 .000 U.99 .000 13.42 .000 

7.97 6.55 .000 

\ 
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Variable 
'c Status Offenses 

Black Population 

w 
0 

Spanish Surname Population 

0 Anglo Population 

Non-Mti.te Populatioo 

Non-Mti.~ Females in Labor Force 

Spanish S\lDlaIle 
Females in Labor Foree 

Anglo FeDales in Labor Force 

Non-Mti.te wi Advanced Filucaticn 

Spanish S\lDlaIle with 
lldvanced F£lucaticn 

Allglo Populaticn 
with Advanced Filucation 

MeY.ican Ft."Il:eign 80m 

l.rwo-tai1ed (test 

\ 

Table B. 9 T-Values, I Diff~ce of Mean Concentration Subcilltural Variables, 
Ten I.owest Cr:ine Measure Clusters and Cluste!:s at the Errerging, 

Transitional and Enduring stages of Devel.oprent 
1950, 1960, and 1970, IDs Angeles CoImty 

Erna~in9: Transitional 
1950 I960 1970 f950 I960 1970 

t E t· E t E t E t E t E 
3.71 .000 3.41 .001 5.93 .000 4.52 .000 2.94 .004 11.50 .000 

2.44 .017 4.2B .000 5 •. 63 .000 3,04 .003 6.99 .000 9.94 .000 

3.17 .002 5.4B .000 5.66 .• 000 3.63 .000 6.07 .000 2.3B .01B 

7.3B .000 6.9B .000 3.79 .000 7.16 .000 4.15 .000 -.127 .B99 

2.94 .004 4.6B .000 6.41 .000 3.13 .002 7.14 .000 10.24 .000 

2.71 .OOB 4.20 .000 6.03 .000 3.00 .003 6.63 .000 9.42 .000 

3.09 .003 6.39 .000 6.02 .000 3.39 .001 4.B8 .000 2.16 .033 

5.10 .000 6.27 .000 3.72 .000 5.74 .000 3.40 .001 '-.967 .335 

2.65 .010 3.B3 .000 5.44 .000 2.79 .006 5.32 .000 6.13 .000 

.467 .642 .652 .516 3.B3 .000 2.67 .OOB .BB2 .379 1.41 ~162 

1.98 .052 -.007 .994 -.664 .509 1.29 .200 -2.98 .003 -6.52 .000 

6.06 .000 4.66 .000 5.19 .000 5.56 .000 4.B2 .000 3.17 .002 

a 

Enduring 
1950 1960 1970 

t E t E t P 
7.34 • .000 5.34 .000 9.94 .000 

5.6B .001 7.16 .000 7.50 .000 

6.55 .000 6.51 .000 5.67 .000 

2.64 .009 -2.BO .006 -4.B9 .000 

6.20 .000 7.95 .000 8.24 .000 

5.36 .000 7.57 .000 S.IB .000 

6.12 .000 6.05 .000 5.40 .000 

1.44 .152 -3.20 .002 -5.12 .000 

5.3B .000 7.52 .000 4.96 .000 

5.52 .000 2.04 .044 3.92 .000 , 
; , 

-.399 .000 -7.13 .000 -8.88 .000 
) 
r , , 

6.31 .000 6.0B .000 6.05 .000 ~ , 
r 
[: 
! 
f 
\; 

~ ,I 
;~ 



enduring areas. Finally, both the emerging and the enduring 
areas differed distinctively from the low crime areas in the 
ratio of renter- to owner-occupied housing (household stability 
index) at each of the three time points, with the emerging stage 
areas in 197e exhibiting the most extreme difference. Sharply 
increasing values of the household stability index suggests 
itself as a possible leading indicator of an impending rise in a 
neighborhood's crime measure. 

Demographic Variables. The enduring high crime area 
differed more sharply from the low crime area than did the 
emerging crime area at all three time points with respect to 
population density, unrelated individuals, non-intact fami11es, 
and residential stability (Table B.7)~ Moreover, while the 
dissimilarity in mean concentration measures for these variables 
increased in the emerging area between 19Se and 197e, it remained 
relatively stable in the enduring area during the same period. 
On the other hand, the emerging area showed no difference from 
the low crime clusters in their youth dependency ratio, while in 
the enduring high crime area during the same 2e-year period, the 
difference in youth dependency ratio from that in the low crime 
area underwent a continuous increase. These contrasts are 
retlected as well in the related measure of average age. 

Socioeconomic-variables. Differences in mean concentration 
values for occupational classes exhibit one peculiarity that 
derives from the nature of the measure (Table B.8). For example, 
in 19Se the enduring high crime area did not differ from the low 
crime area in mean concentration of professional occupations. 
This is an artifact of numbers, that is, the very much smaller 
numbers per square mile of professional occupations in the low 
crime area, which were much less densely populated. The 
misleading impression of no difference in 19Se respecting the 
professional occupations variable is corrected by the 
distribution measure: the enduring area recorded 9.e percent in 
this category versus 39.e percent in the low crime clusters. 
Mean concentration values for skilled occupations show the 
enduring area to differ l'ess from the low crime area than does 
the emerging stage high crime area over the entire 2e~year 
period. On the other hand, the emerging area differs less than 
the enduring area from the low crime clusters in meah 
concentration of semi- and unskilled occupations. The same is 
true for the mean concentration of the unemployed. For the 
remaining socioeconomic variables, differences in mean 
concentration values indicate, expectedly, greater similarity 
between the emerging and the low crime clusters than between the 
latter and the enduring stage high crime area. 

SUbcu-l,tuni-Ya'riabies. For over half of the variables 
constituting this dimension of social structure, the emerging 
high crime areas at all three time pOints differed less in 
subcultural character from the low crime clusters than did the 
enduring high crime areas (Table B.9). It was also the case that 
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I 
w1th the passage of time the emerging areas came to differ in 
this respect more sharply from the low crime clusters. For many 
of the variables, the emerging areas at the end of the 2e-year 
period had approximately the same relationship to the low crime 
areas as did the enduring areas at the beginning of the period. 
These observations apply to mean concentration differences in the 
variables of status offenses~ black and non-white populations, 
non-white and Spanish surname females in the labor force, Anglo 
population, Mexican foreign born, and non-whites with advanced 
education. But this was distinctively not true for the Anglo 
population with advanced education: there was no sigificant 
difference in this measure between the emerging high crime areas 
by 197e and the low crime areas at the same time point. Such 
exception to the general trend is likely to have reflected the 
highly "mixed" character of the emerging high crime areas in 
197e, just prior to the impending escalation of its crime 
measure. The contrasting situation is seen in the enduring high 
crime areas lying farthest removed, respecting this variable, 
from the low crime clusters. 
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APPENDIX C 

Cross-Sectional, Interannual. and Cross-Laqged Correlations 
of Selected Structural Variables With Crime 

• 

3~3 

t 
! 
! 

Variable 

TabZe C. 1 InterannuaZ. Cross-seationaZ. and Lag 
Correlations. SeZeated Lar-a Use Variabtes 
and Crime. 1950. 1geO~ and 1970. Highest 
Crime Density Census Traat CZustere. 1970 
~eaZ Cohorts. by Stages of DeveZopment. 
Los AngeZes County 

Cluster cluster 
Emerging Transitional 

Cluster 
Enduring, 

A. Owner Hsg. B. Crime 3 7 8 4 5 6 10 1 2 
1 ASOA60 
2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

A. Rental Hsg. B. Crime 
1 AS0A60 
2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 A50B60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

1 P < .05 
2 P < .01 

.76
2 .781 

.761 .932 

.• 872 .• 892 .751 .972 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .502 

.00 .00 .00 .20 
-.09 .00 .00 .29 
.00 .00 .00 .452 

.O!) .00 -.29 .24 

.00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .35 .00 .562 

-.33 .00 .00 .13 

_.591 .44 .00 -.31 
_.591 .00 .00 -,28 
.46 -.47 .54 .00 
.00 .42 .00 .502 

.00 .00 .00 .00 

.39 .00 -.24 .00 

.06 .42 ;6S1 .32 

.49 .00 -.17 .00 

.00 -.47 .00 .00 

.14 .851 .17 .14 

.00 .952 , .00 .00 

3Q4 

.52 .00 .31 .311 .852 

.942 .942 .• 92 .882 .962 

.39 .00 -.18 .321 .00 

.00 .401 .16 .722 .802 

.00 .00 .51 .08 .00 
-.43 -.04 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .451 .00 -.15 .00 

.00 .18 .00 .00 .00 
-.17 .00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 -.29 .19 -.16 .00 
-.53 -.19 .00 .00 .00 . 

.00 _.492 .21 .00 .00 
-.53 -.642 .00 -.15 .00 

.39 .00 -.13 .321 .00 

.00 .401 .16 .722 .802 

.32 .00 .40 .09 .00 

.651 .00 .00 .24 .00 

.661 .00 .57 .00 .38 

.59 .30 .00 -.09 .00 

.651 .00 .39 .00 .00 

.71
1 .10 .61 .402 .36 

.771 .00 .00 .19· .00 

9 
.96 
.97 
.00 
.00 

.44 

.00 

.00 

.45 

.41 

.00 

.38 

.62 

.62 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.45 

.15 

.55 

.O!) 

.02 

.49 

, 
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Tab1e"C.l 
Page Two 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

Variable -
A. Apt. Dwellings B. Crime 

ASOA60 
A60A70 
B50B60 

B60B70 

ASOB50 

A60B60 
A7CB70 

ASOB60 

B50A60 
A60B70 
B60A70 

A. Conm. Act. a B. Crime 

AS OA6 0 
A6 OA7 0 
B50B60 
B60B70 

ASOB50 
A60B60 
A70B70 

ASOB60 
B50A60 

A60B70 
B60A70 

1 P < .05 
2. P < .01 

a Commercial Activity 

-------~---:-.~--~-~ - -- .... 
----~----

jj. 

Cluster Cluster Cluster 
anerging Transitional Enduring 

3 7 8 4 5 6 10 1 2 9 
.982. .61 .80: 1 .882. .942 .792 .38 1 .982. .992. 1.002. 

.691 .73 .50 .962 .992. .89'" .832. .992. .962. .992 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.17 .321 .00 .00 
~ .. 

.00 .42 .00 .502. .00 .40 1 .16 .122. .802. .00 

-.07 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .361 .00 .00 -.21 
.15 .00 .26 -.13 .00 -.28 .00 -.20 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .52 .00 .39 .00 .00 -.14 .00 .00 

.12 .00 .00 -.09 .00 -.24 .15 -.19 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 ;00 .20 -.10 .00 -.21 

.00 .00 .43 .00 .46 -.08 .00 -.16 .00 .00 

.00 .69 .54 -.15 .00 -.22 .00 -.20 .00 .00 

.992 .992. .962. .992 .9g2 .992 .992 .992. .992. .992. 

.992 .992 .9g2 .992. .992. .992. .992. .992. .992. .992. 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.17 .3.',1 .00 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .50~· .00 .401 .16 .122 .802. .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .661 -.01 .582. -.02 .00 .16 

.33 .00 -.50 .00 .54 .451 -.05 -.20 .00 .15 

.00 .00 -.54 .00 .00 .431 .15 - .. 27 .00 .00 

.31 .00 -.661 .00 .53 .451 -.08 -.22 .00 .25 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .681 .00 .602. .00 .00 .09 

.00 .00 -.51 .00 .13 .431 .15 -.27 .00 .00 

.36 .00 -.43 .00 .55 .431 -.06 -.21 .00 .20 

305 

Table .C.l 
Page Three 

Variable 
Cluster 
FmeNinJt 

A. Ind. Act. a B. Crime 3 7 8 4 
1 AS OA6 0 
2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

A. Traf. Gen. B. 
1 
2 
3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

1 P < .05 
2 P < .01 

ASOA60 
A60A70 

B50B60 
B60B70 

ASOB50 
A60B60 
A70B70 

ASOB60 
B50A60 
A60B70 

B60A70 

Crime 

a Industrial Activity 

.992. .992. .992. .992 

.992. .992. .992 
.992 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .502 

.00 .66 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 -.361 

.00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .57 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 -.361 

.02 .00 .00 .00 

.691 .892. .832.' .932., 

.00 .902. .902. .862. 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 
.00 .42 .00 .502. 

.00 .47 .00 .00 
-.2Q -.22 -.11 .00 
-.20 .00 .00 - .5z2' 

-.20 .00 -.57 .00 
.00 .851 .00 .00 
.00 .00 -.41 - .481 

.00 .00 .00 .00 

306 

Cluster Cluster 
Transitional Endurin..&. 

5 6 10 1 2 9 
.992. .972 .962 

.992 .992 .992. 
.992. .992 .952. .992. .992 , .99 2 

.39 .00 -.17 .321 .00 .00 

.00 .401 .16 .122. .802 " .00 

-.17 .16 .22 .00 .00 .00 
.00 .30 .00 -.24 .00 -.24 

-.44 .07 .00 -.442. .00 .00 

.qo .24 .00 -.23 .00 .00 
-.13 .28 .18 .00 .00 -.25 
-.46 .00 .00 -.452. .00 .00 
.00 .30 .00 -.23 .00 .00 

.902 ' .952.'.832. .972 .992. .992.' 

.912. .882. .742 .832 .992.' .992. 

.39 .00 -.17 .321 .00 .00 

.00 .401 .16 • i22. .802 .00 

.00 .00 .432 .00 .00 -.42 

.00 .421 -.05 -.26 .00 -.49 

.00 .00 -.20 -.07 .00 -.33 

.00 .4g2-.08 -.25 .00 - .44 

.00 .00 .26 .00 .00 -.40 

.19 .00 -.17- -.301 .00 -.31 

.00 .14 -.11 -.26 .00 - .5S1 
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Table C.l 
Page Four 

Variable 

A. Renter/Owner, B. 
1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

~O 
~1 

1 P < .05 

2 P < .01 

ASOA60 
A60A70 
B50B60 
B60B70 

ASOB50 
A60B60 
A70B70 

ASOB60 
B50A60 
A60B70 
B60A70 

Cr:ime 

Cluster 
Emerging 

3 7 8 
- .64 1 .00 -.09 
-.67 1 .00 .00 
.46 -.47 .54 
.00 .42 .00 

.00 .38 .00 

.26 -.47 .00 

.00 .40 .711, 

.36 .00 .00 

.00 -.31 -.33 

.00 .771 .00 
• 00 .942- .00 

3,07 

Cluster 
Transitional 

4 5 6 10 
-.792-.61 -.14 .00 
-.852'~.782 -.752-.311 

.00 .39 .00 -.17 

.502 .00 .401 .16 

.00 .00 -.03 -.22 
-.23 .70l .00 .00 
-.21 .31 .04 .532 

-.26· .00 .00 .00 
.00 .671 .00 .30 

-.431 .42 .05 .381 

.00 .782 . .00 .00 

'~----------------------,--~-----
----------.--------~------

C1ust(;T 
Enduring 

1 2 9 
-.502 .00 -.59 
-.412-.26 -.58 

.32,1 .00 .00 

.722 .802' .00 

.10 .00 .00 
3-1 . .) .00 .00 

.10 .33 .38 

.00 .00 .00 

.05 .00 .00 

.00 .30 .59 

.402- .14 .00 

I 
~ 
~ , 
I 

i 

I 
-/ 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 
6 
7 

8 

9 
10 
11 

A. 
1 
2 

3 

TabZe C.2 

Variables 
A. Pop. Dens., B. Cr:ime 

ASOA60 
A6 OA7 0 
B50B60 
B60B70 

ASOB50 
A60B60 
A70B70 

ASOB60 ' , 

B50A60 
A60B70 
B60A70 

Unre1a. Ind., B. Cl':ime 
ASOA60 

A60A70 
B50B60 

InterannuaZ, Cross-sectionaZ, and Lag 
CorreZations, SeZected Demographic 
VariabZes and Crime, 1950, 1960, and 
1970, Highest Crime Density Census Tract 
CZusters, 1970 AreaZ Cohorts, by Stages 
of DeveZopment, Los AngeZeB County 

Cluster Cluster Cluster 
Emerging Transitional Endurine: 

3 7 8 4 5 6 10 1 2 
.772 - .20 .30 .4al' .942 .8i .4i .4i .752 

.711 .871 .60 .SsZ .842 .6cJ .8s2 .8f- .9al 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 .321 .00 

.00 .42 .00 . sri-' .00 .401 .16 .n: .8rt 

.00 .00 .00 .4s2 .11 .00 . sri-' .25 .00 

.25 .69 .791 .20 .00 .37 .21 .562 , .43 

.691 .61 .00 .411 .70 1.34 .7fJ- .7r1- .661 

.36 .00 -.51 .00 .10 .401 .00 .00 .00 

.33 -.44 .00 .20 .18 .25 .00 .20 .00 

.8ct .8al .41 .6sZ .761, .562, .512" .8i' .6cJ 

.00 .04 .00 .02 .00 .15 0" . .) .5r1-- .35 

.16 .00 .00 .00 .6S1 .5cJ· .4:;2- .13 .561 

.00 .55 .55 .57- -.57 .512 .7#-· .16 .551 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 .321 .00 

9 
.9f' 
.9i--
.00 

.00 

.44 

.511-

.22 

.611 

.40 

.00 

.551 

.7:;2' 

.742 

.00 
4 B60B70 .00 .42 .00 . sri-' .00 .401 .16 . 7i" .8r1- - .00 

~ 
rl .\ 

H 11 (' 

n 
LJ 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

1 P < .. OS 
2 P < .01 

ASOB50 .00 .00 -.18 
A60B60 .33 .59 - .30 
A70B70 .00 .00 .43 

ASOB60 .33 .00 -.25 
B50A60 .00 .00 -.23 
A60B70 .00 .39 .42 
B60A70 .00 .67 .00 

308 

.22 .00 .00 .4§-' .00 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .16 

.00 .7Y .00 .4i .00 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .29 .00 -.14 .00 .28 

.00 .55 -.14 .4et' .00 .00 .00 

.00 .st .00 .5.r- -.17 .00 .00 

.00 .54 .00 .00 .00 .00 .42 
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Table C.2 
Page Two 

1 
2 
3 

4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 

9 
10 
11 

Variables 
A. Res. Mobil., B. 

ASOA60 
A60A70 
B50B60 
B60B70 

ASOB50 
A60B60 
A70B70 

ASOB60 
B50A60 
A60B70 
B60A70 

A. Youth Dep., B. 
AS OA6 0 

1 P < .05 

2 P < .01 

A60A7'0 

B50B60 
B60B70 

ASOB50 
A60B60 
A70B70 

ASOB60 
B5()A60 

A60B70 

B60A70 

Crime 

-. 

Crime 

Cluster 
Fiilerl!ing 

3 7 8 4 

.00 -.73 .00 .00 

.711 .8d .63 .8<f . 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .502 

.00 .00 .00 .452 

.00 .46 .00 .03 

.882 .• 67 .59 .572 • 

.00 -.54 .00 .00 

.38 -.46 .00 .16 

.822 .892 .50 .582 

.00 .882 .00 .00 

.00 .00 -.27 .00 

.06 .00 .00 .00 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .5if 

.00 -.15 .00 .22 

.00 .00 .54 • 361 

,,882 .761 .8; .642 

-.35 .00 .00 .34l,. 

.37 .00 .00 .00 

.651 .38 .00 .462 . 

.00 .32 .00 .381 

309 

Cluster 
Transitional 

5 6 10 

.00 .00 -.23 

.8f .6Ef .842 

.39 .00 -.18 

.00 .401 .16 

.00 .00 .27 

.00 .00 .27 

.32 .29 .642 

.26. .00 -.20 

.22 .35 .00 

.802 .652 .5~ 

.58 .00 .00 

.00 .00 -.14 

.00 .00 -.4~ 

.39 .00 -.18 

.00 .401 .16 

.00 .571 - .30~ 

.00 .37 .301 

.00 .862. .sif 

.00 .13 .00 

.23 .481 -.sif 

.7.6 .8if .00 

.00 .512 .00 

Cluster 
Enduring 

1 2 9 

-.17 .00 .40 
.8if .. 97- .9i 
.321 .00 .00 

.722 .802 ' .00 

.301 .00 .46 

.08 .00 .43 

.7t .541 .00 

- .442 
- .30 .47 

.22 .00 .42 

.882 .742 .00 

.4~ .551 .45 

.00 .00 .00 

.311 .00 .00 

.3r .00 .00 

.7t .8if .00 

.18 .01 .42 

.5s2 .862 .00 

.812 .7; .742 ' 

.351 .47 .00 

.14 .24 .23 

-.7i . 7s2' .712 

. s!f.· .8ct .00 

.. 

- j 
j 

• 

1\ 

Table C.2 
Page Three 

Variables 
A. Median Age, B. 

1 
2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 

1 P < .05 

2 P < .01 

ASOA60 
A60A70 

B50B60 
B60B70 

ASOB50 
A60B60 
A70B70 

ASOB60 
B50A60 
A60B70 

B70A70 

Crime 

-
Cluster Cluster Cluster 
Emerging Transitional Enduring 

3 7 8 4 5 6 10 1 2 9 
.33 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.25 -.03 .00 .00 

-.22 -.39 .00 .00 -.31 -.29 .351 .00 .00 .00 
.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 .321 .00 .00 
.00 .42 .00 .502 .00 .401 .16 .7z2· .802 .00 

.00 .00 .00 - .652 
- .16 .00 .341 -.19 .00 - .531 

.00 -.31 .00 -.22 .00 -.401 -.311 -.452 -.752 -.25 
-.7ri .70 -.45 .00 -.65 -.8~-.5s2· - .482 -.641..762' 

.32 .00 .00 .00 -.31 .• 00 .00 -.361-.26 -.09 
-.54 .69 .00 -.06 .44 - .. 482 .542 .00 -.19 -.33 
-.651-.48 - .32 .00 -.29 -.852 .00 -.582 -.50 -.712 

-.40 -.65 .00 -.13 -.23 -.341 .00 -.371 -.621 .00 

310 
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TabZe C. S InterannuaZ, Cross-seationaZ, and Lag 
CoZ'Z'eZationB, SeZeated Soaioeaonomia 
VariabZes and crime, 1950, 1960, and 
1970, Highest crime Density Census 
Traat CZusters, 1970 AreaZ Cohorts, by 
Stages of DeveZopment, Los AngeZes County 

Cluster Cluster 
Variable Emerging Transitional 
A. Prof. Dec.; B. Crime 3 7 8 4 5 6 10 

ASOA60 .6f- .64 .55 .441 .882 .822 .23 

Cluster 
Endurinl! 

1 2 
.552 .571 

9 
.792 

2 A60A70 .691 .10 .53 .842 .57 .842
- .872 .412 .832 .902 

3 B50B60 

4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 

7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

A. Skilled Dec.; B. Crime 
1 ASOA60 

2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

-. 

1 P < .05 

2 P < .01 

.46 -.47 .54 

.00 .42 .00 

.00 .00 .00 
-.41 .00 .00 
-.13 .00 .00 

-.33 .00 -.23 
.00 .00 .30 

-.55 .54 .00 
.00 .00 .00 

-.09 .72 .00 

.892 .00 .61 

.46 -.47 .54 

.00 .42 .00 

.00 .00 .00 

.00 .46 .00 

.00 .14 -.48 

.23 .00 -.34 

.00 .00 .00 

.00 .60 .00 
-.37 .74 .00 

311 

.00 .39 .00 -.18 .321 .00 .00 

.502
- .00 .401 .16 .722 .802 .00 

.00 -.41 -.31 .602 .00 .00 .00 
-.04 -.19 - .492 

.• 00 -.11 .00 .20 

- .10 .00 _.722 
- .23 .00 .30 .00 

.00 -.23 -.33 -.16 -.361 .00 .47 

.00 -.39 -.24 .00 -.19 .00 .00 

-.16 .00 _.712 .00 -.25 .00 .00 
2- 2--.12 -.83 -.57 .00 .00 .00 .32 

.00 .00 .00 .11 .402 .591 
.71

2 

.542 .55 .502 .542 .5g2 .42 .762 

.00 .30 .00 -.18 .321 .00 .00 

.502 .00 .401 .16 .n2 .802 .00 . 

.00 .00 -.34 .502 -.11 .00 .00 

.00 .00 _ .411 .00 -.18 .00 .34 

.00 .00 _.572 .09 .00 .14 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 -.372 .00 .541-

.00 .00 -.34 .20 -.13 .00 .00 

.19 .00 _.562 .29 -.19 .26 .00 

.00 .00 _.46 1 .00 .00 .00 .42 . 

I -I 
I 

r 

1\ 
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Table ·C.3 
Page Two 

Variable 
A. Semi & Unskilled; 
B. Crime 

1 ASOA60 

2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 

9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

A. Unemployed; 
B. Crime 

1 AS0A60 
2 A60A70 

3 B50B60 

4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 

6 A60B60 

7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 

9 B50A60 
10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

1 P < .05 
2 P < .01 

-~.-~--- --- -- ---------

Cluster Cluster Cluster 
Emerginl! Transitional Enduring 

3 7 8 4 5 6 10 1 2 9 

-.59 .77 1 - .22 -.33 -.22 -.712 .00 .18 .792 .621 

.00 .00 -.22 .00 .00 -.682 .00 .25 .591 .662 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .30 .00 -.18 .32 1 .00 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .502 - .00 .40 1 .16 .722 .8cr .00 

.00 .00 .12 .742 .61 .27 .402 .10 .00 .40 

.15 .72 .00 .31 .45 
:; 

.59 .19 .00 .00 .40 
.731 .52 .822 .35 2 •. 35 .29 .782. .00 .35 .00 

.46 .00 .00 .00 .M1 .69 2 .00 .00 .00 .54 1 

.16 -.45 .00 .14 .25 .31 .13 .00 .00 .30 

.912 .841 .24 .762
- .47 .722 .7-SZ .00 .26 .00 

.00 .89 2 .00 .00 .00 .31 .00 .00 .00 .42 

-.16 .61 .00 -.14 .00 -.55 2 .00 .24 .60 1 .62"1 

.00 .00 .00 .00 -.48 -.532-.16 .00 .65 1 .63 1 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 .3Z 1 .00 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .502 .00 .40 1 .16 .72-2 .80 2 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .55 2 .00 .15 .442 .04 .00 .38 

.57 .60 .00 .00 .25 .44 1 .26 .36-1 .00 .41 

.61 .06 .68 1 .43 1 .22 .632 .74 2 .59 2- .54 .44 

.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 .592 .• 00 .00 .00 .53 

.35 -.21 .00 .33 .62 .25 .20 .16 .00 .10 

.41 .70 .00 .452 .65 1 .752- .722 .432- .38 .00 

.21 .872 .- .00 .12 .17 .18 .00 .46 2 .21 .15 

3],2 
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Table C.3 
Page Three 

Variable 
A. Pop. AiJ.v. Ed.; 
B. Cr:ime 

1 ASOA60 
2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 

4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8' ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

. 

A. Hsg. Overcrowded; 
B. Crime 

1 ASOA60 
2 A60A70 
3 B50B6(J 

4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70' 

8 ASOB60 
9 BSOA60 

10 A60B70 
11 B70A60 

1 P < .05 
2 P < .01 

Cluster Cluster 
l?merging Transitional 

3 7 8 4 5 6 10 

.51 .68 .00 .502 .28 .902 .29 

.641 .00 .00 .872 .27 .832 ... 822 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.lS 

.00 .42 .00 .502 .00 .401 .16 

-.21 .00 .00 .00 -.35 -.22 .5T 
.00 .31 .00 .00 ' 1 .00 -.38 .00 
.00 -.39 .00 .00 • 00 -.25 -'.321 

-.37 .00 .00 .00 -.18 -.30 -.07 
.00 ;00 .00 .00 -.33 -.17 .00 

-.16 .882 .66 .00 .00 -.672 .• 00 , 
.00 -.502' .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

. 
-.58 .67 -.68 .00 - .42 -. 772 .• 00 

.00 .00 -.34 .00 - .39 -.662 
- • 4i 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 

.00 .42 .00 .502 .00 .401 .16 

.00 -.39 -.49 .652- .55 .451 .25 

.45 .69 .00 .28 .50 .451 .432 

.942 .7S1 .95' . .13 .29 .782- .87'2. 

.681 .54 .00 .00 .40 .592' .00 

.44 -.43 .47 .26 .721 .502 •• 00 

.812 .83 1 .59 .33 .69 1 • S8 2 .582 

.00 .74 .00 .00 .00 .411 .11 

313 

II' 

Cluster 
Enduring 

1 2 9· 

5~2 . .) .752 .48 
.392 • 762.~ .802 

.321 .00 .00 

.722 , .802 .00 

.00 .00 .00 

.00 -.07 .39 
-.15 .00 .00 

-.21 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 

-.05 .00 .11 

-.16 .631 .38 
-.08 .53 .47 

.321 .00 .00 

.722 ' .802 .00 

.472 .14 .531 

.652 • • 742 .561 

.752 .782 ' .48 

.12 .00 .551 ) 

.20 .32 .541 

.89 2 . .892- .30 

.56 2
- .43 .47 

) 

Table C.3 
Page Four 

Variable 
A. Housing Turnover; 
B. Crime 

1 ASOA60 
2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

1 P < .05 

2 P < .01 

Cluster Cluster Cluster FmerginQ: Transitional Enduring 
3 7 8 4 5 6 10 1 2 9 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .40 -.42 .24 -.37 .00 .00 .00 .611 .591 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .30 .00 -.18 .321 .00 .00 

I .00 .42 .00 .502 
.00 .401 

.16 .7i .80z .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
.40 .851 .00 .00 .631 

.00 .00 -.22 .10 .30 
.39 .41 .761 

.27 .52 .572
: .652 

. .00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
.ob -.35 .00 .00 .53 .00 .21 .00 .00 .00 
.00 .22 .00 .00 .34 .441 .562- -.30 1 

.00 .00 
.00 .67 .00 .00 .43 .36 .00 .00 .00 .27 

31.4 



TabZe C. 4 Intel'annuaZ~ Cross-seationaZ~ and Lag 
C01'P.e1-ations~ SeZeated SubauZture 
VariabZes and Crime. 1950. 1980. and 
1970. Highest Crime Density Census 
Traat CZustel's. 1970 AreaZ Cohorts. 
by Stages of DeveZopment. Los AngeZes 
County 

Lluster L1uster 
~.riab1e Fmerging Transitional 

I 

A. Status Offer~es; 
B. Crime 

1 AS0A60 
2 A60A70 

3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 

7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 

11 B60A70 

A. Black Pop.; 
B. Crime 

1 ASOA60 

2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 A50B60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

1 P < .05 

2 P < .01 

• 

3 7 8 4 5 6 10 

.60 .00 .802 . .00 .00 .00 .00 

.69! .861 
.00 .00 .29 .00 .351 

.46 -,47 .54 .00 .39 .00 ~.18 

.00 .42 .00 
~. 

.50 .00 .401 .16 

.00 .00 .25 .33 .00 .522.> .432 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .27 .31 .522 

.96~- .922 .942 .792 .57 . 7f .712 . 

.00 .00 .36 .10 .00 .20 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .43 .00 -.14 

.63! .63 .00 .00 .16 .04 .00 

.00 .26 .20 .41 .04 .542 .331 

.631 .00 .12 -.22 .00 .26 .00 

.912- .16 .00 .692 .58 .582 .34.1. 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 

.00 .42 .00 .502- .00 .401 .16 

,DO -.48 .00 .61''2 .45 .441 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .391 .40 .5f .09 
'.962 .44 .822' .6r .7if .6~ .802 

.00 .43 -.28 .00 .58 .391 .19 

.00 .00 .00 .24 .00 .5cr .00 

.962 . .57 .37 .6f .671 .6g2 .371 

.00 .00 .00 .411 .19 .33 .00 

315 

L1uster 
Enduring 

1 2 9 

.20 .34 .00 

.28t .35 .00 

.321 .00 .00 

.722 .. 802' .00 

.341 .40 .15 

.402 .702 .00 

.842T .892 .• 902~' 

.00 .46 .49 
• 472 .30 .00 

.442 .591 .36 

.422 .641 .08 

.11 .43 .00 

.672 .39 .611 

.321 .00 .00 

.7i .802 , .00 

.2'7 .00 .00 

.492 .732 •. 00 

. Tr- .00 .682 

.00 .13 .00 

.18 .31 .00 

.772 .581 .631 

.512 .00 .00 

I 

r: 
11 
J 

-,' 

Table C.4 
Page Two 

Variable 
A. Spansur Pop.; 
B. Crime 

1 ASOA60 

2 A60A70 

3 B50B60 

4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 

6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 

9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 

11 B60A70 

A. Non-Wht Female 
Labor Force; 

!\ • Crime 
1 ASOA60 

2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 .. 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 

6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

1 P < .05 
2 P < .01 

ClUEte!' Cluster Cluster 
Fmerging Transitional Enduring 

3 7 8 4 5 6 10 1 2 9 

.61 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .462 .00 -.26 

.802 .• 75 1 .49 .00 .00 .622, .34 1 .15 .722 .. 00 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 .321 .00 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .502 .00 .401 .16 .n2 .802-.00 

.00 -.50 .00 .00 .00 :662
" .00 .462 .26 .61 1 

.41 .61 .00 .00 .00 .00 .381 .00 .52 .44 

.902, .30 .00 .00 .00 -.29 .10 -.17 .702 .00 

.00 .50 .00 .20 .00 .00 .00 .22 .00 .39 

:38 - .28 .00 .00 .52 .00 .00 .00 .15 .48 
.802,. .62 .65 .00 .00 .652 .482 .00 .732 .00 

.15 .62 .00 -.15 .00 .00 .28 .00 .38 .SO 

.62 .00 .00 -.25 .00 .25 .00 .00 .12 .00 

.902 .00 .00 .612 .46 .562 .27 .09 .00 .00 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 .321 .00 .00 I 
.502 .401 .722 .802 .00 .42 .00 .00 .16 .00 

.00 -.50 .00 .652 , .34 .32 .00 .28 1 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .21 .43 .552 .00 .00 .00 .00 

.962 .• 52 .731' .492: .39 .00 .782 .23 .00 .00 

.00 .59 .00 .00 .55 .441 .19 .00 .00 .13 

.ob .00 .00 .11 .00 .411 .00 .00 .00 -.14 

.962 .• 53 .28 • 602~. 641 .592 •• 351 .15 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .19 .00 .00 .00 .14 .00 .00 

: 

316 
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Table C.4 
Page Three 

Variable 
A. Spansur Female 

Labor Force; 
B. Crime 

1 ASOA60 

2 A60A70 

3 B50B60 

4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 

6 A60B60 

7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B60ASO 

10 A60B70 
11 ' B60A70 

A. Non-White Adv. 
Education; 

B.' Crime 
1 ASOA60 

2 A6 OA7 0 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 

6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

1 P <: .05 

2 P <: .01 

Cluster 
Emerging 

3 7 8 

.60 .00 .00 

.651 .761 .00 

.46 -.47 .54 

.no .42 .00 

.00 -.50 .00 

.40 .55 -.63 

.55 .00 .00 

.00 .59 .00 

.38 -.20 -.18 

.61 .60 .00 

.00 .74 ,,00 

.62, .00 .00 

.53 .26 .:Z9 

.46 -.47 .!i4 

.00 .42 .ClO 

.00 -.50 .00 

.00 .00 .00 

.802 .03 .3i!! 

.00 .59 .00 

.00 .00 .00 

.701 .63 .54 

.00 .22 .00 

Cluster 
Transitional 

4 5 6 10 

.00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .492 .311 

.00 .39 .00 -.18 

.502 .00 .401 .16 

.00 .00 .602 .00 

.00 .00 .10 .,05 

.00 .00 -.29 .19 

.18 .00 .00 .20 

.00 .00 -.16 .00 

.00 .00 .411 .612 

-.17 .00 .00 .19 

-.25 .00 .26 .00 

.00 .00 -.26 .11 

.00 ,39 .00 -.18 

.502 - .00 .401- .16 

.62~ .34 .37 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .32 -.5g2- .482 

.00 .55 .401 .13 

.00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .16 -.06 .25 

.00 .00 -.421'_.24 

317 

i 

Cluster 
Enduring I 

! 
1 2 9 ! 

I 
.25 .00 -.27 
.291 .39 .00 

,\ 
.32 1 .00 .00 
.722 .802 ' .00 

.331, .18 .541 

.00 .00 .32 

-.15 .19 .00 

.00 .00 .34 

.07 .00 .24 

-.24 .23 .00 
.00 .00 .43 

.00 .00 .00 ) 

.00 ;00 .00 ' 

.321- .00 .00 

.722 .802' .00 

.00 .00 .00 

.00 -.11 .00 

.00 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .11 

.00 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 

.00 -.15 .00 

Table C.4 
Page Four 

Variable 
A. Spansur Advanced 

Education; 
B. Crime 

1 ASOA60 
2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 B60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

8 ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

A. Anglo Advanced 
Education; 

B. Crime 
I' 

2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

1 p <: .05 
2 P <: .01 

ASOA60 
A60A70 
B50B60 
B60B70 

ASOB50 
A60B60 
A70B70 

ASOB60 
B50A60 

A60B70 
B60A70 

, c 

Cluster I Cluster Cluster 
Pmerging Transitional Enduring 

3 7 8 4 5 6 10 1 2 9 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

.20 .68 .00 .00 2' .7.7 .00 .00 .00 .51 .00 

.46 -.47 ,54 .00 .30 .00 -.18 .321 .00 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .502 '.00 .401 .1q .722 .802 -.00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .582 .00 .07 .601 .37 

.00 .45 .00 .00 .00 -.09 .08 .482 .551 .27 

.34 .51 .00 .00 .00 -.29 .00 .00 .00 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00' .00 .24 -.08 -.20 .00 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.24 .00 .341 .00 .00 

.45 .45 .22 -.20 .00 .00 .00 .28 .762 .00 

.00 '.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.08 .41 

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.10 -.24 .00 .33 
-.37 .43 .00 -.18 .00 -.702 -.18 .00 .00 .00 

.46 -.47 .54 .00 .39 .00 -.18 .321 .00 .00 

.00 .42 .00 .502 .00 .401 .16 .722 .802 .00 

-.24 .00 .00 -.17 -.36 -.27 ,552 -.1§ ,00 ,gO 
.00 .00 -.07 .00 -.36 -.461 .00 -.19 -.34 -.37 

-.35 -.70 -.04 -.18 .00 -.732-.482 -.04 .00 ,00 

-.40 .00 .00 .00 -.24 -.33 -.15 -.32 1 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.2~ .00 -.10 .00 .00 

-.45 .00 .00 -.20 .00 -.762 -.17 -.22 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 -.421 .00 .00 .26 .00 

~18 



Table C.4 
PP.£;> Five 

Variable 
A. Mexican Foreign 

Born; 
B. Crime 

1 ASOA60 
2 A60A70 
3 B50B60 
4 'H60B70 

5 ASOB50 
6 A60B60 
7 A70B70 

S ASOB60 
9 B50A60 

10 A60B70 
11 B60A70 

1 P .; .05 

2 P < .01 

I 

Cluster 
Emerging 

3 7 S 
,. 

.66 l .00 .00 

.56 .771 .00 

.46 -.47 .54 

.00 .42 .00 

.31 -.60 -.15 

.00 .S4 1 .00 
2 ' .93 .34 .00 

.34 .57 .00 

.00 -.44 .32 

.41 .S41 .00 

.00 .66 .00 

Cluster 
Transitional 

4 5 6 10 

.1S .00 .13 -.13 

.00 .00 .00 .07 

.00 .39 .00 ~.lS 

.502-'.00 .401 .~6 

.OS .00 .4l1 .00 

.00 -.36 -.32 .00 

.12 .00 .00 .3S1 

.00 .00 .5l,2 .• 00 

.00 .00 _.5!j2 .17 

.00 .00 -.44~ .4S2
• 

-.12 .00 .Olu .31 1 

Cluster 
Enduring 

1 2 9 

.432 •• 00 -.31 

-.25 .34 .00 
.32 1 .00 .00 
.722 .S02 .00 

.492 .24 .50 

.00 .00 .34 
-.19 .53 .00 

.11 .00 .32 

.12 .00 .29 
-.20 .19 .00 

.00 .00 .40 I 

I 
11 

~ I 
\j 

- ~ 
[ 
I 
I 
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